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Statement of Objectives 
Denison aspires io be a community ot intellectual excellence and moral 
ideals. 
Denison intends that its students educate themselves with  the aid of a 
faculty devoted to teaching ^uu\ engaged In advanced scholarship and re- 
sear* h. 
In addition to providing students with an opportunity to gain profit lency in 
a single discipline, Denison ho|>es to give them .1 broad knowledge of 'he 
major forms of intellectual at ti\ it\ ,in<i to assist them in attaining an integrated 
t OIK eption ot their own intellectual, moral. ,nu\ religious life. 
Denison c onsiders its students ,1* men ,\nii women who are becoming free. 
It envisions their tutu re as a lite based upon rational c hox e. a firm Ix'lief in the 
dignit> ot human beings, and charit> and compassion unlimited by racial, 
cultural, religious, <>r economic  barriers 
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Plan of Study 
1 he family al DeniSOn attempts to help students lo become self-generating 
learners, affirms the central Importance of intellectual achievement, expects 
students to achieve Mtrnc understanding of the broad forms of intellectual 
M tiv iiv through a program of General Fducalion and lo a< Meve profii iency in 
some particular area of knowledge. 
lo these ends a graduate of Oenison will have done1 at leasi the following: 
□ earned 127 semester hours of credit; 
D  earned a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0, l>oth overall 
and in the major and minor fields; 
D   taken approximately 1 f < ourses Irom a variety of areas of knowledge 
as a part of the general education program; 
majored in some area — eilher in a department or an Individually -de- 
signed area 
□ successfully completed a comprehensive exi>erience in certain majoi 
fields; 
□ successfully participated in at least two lanuary Terms; 
resided at Denison for at least six semesters (Transfer students; four 
semesters and/or a minimum of (>() hours of courses! 
Please note that qualifications and further clarification of these require- 
ments appear in various following sections. These requirements apply to all 
students, unless otherwise noted in the following sections. Note exceptions, in 
particular, for Bac helor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Music c andidates. 
Degrees Available at Denison 
Bachelor of Arts 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts Degree who majors in one depart 
ment must successfully complete a minimum of 24 semester-hours ot work 
The maximum number of credit hours which may be taken in the maior In the 
end of the junior year is !2. Hours in excess of i2 will not count toward the 
degree. 
These maximums do not apply lo an interdepartmental or individually 
designed major. Maximums in these cases are to be worked out with the 
student's adviser and others. 
Ii.it helor of Arts candidates shall be free to plan their senior program, in 
t onsultation with their adviser, to suit individual needs as to depth and breadth 
of studv 
Bachelor of Science 
A ( andidate for the Bachelor of Science Degree may concentrate in any of 
the following fields: Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics or Computer 
Science, Physics lAstronomyl, and Psychology. 
A (andidate for the Bachelor of Science degree may earn a maximum of 
70 semester-hours in the major field and specified related area requirements 
At least 24 hours must lx> earned in the major field. 
A student who wishes lo concentrate in a general field, rather than one 
department, shall take a minimum of 36 semester-hours trom two or three 
closely related departments with not less than 1 5 semester-hours, ordinarily in 
sequence, in one of these departments. A student who wishes to concentrate in 
a general area must make his or her choice not later than the beginning o( the 
junior year. Ordinarily the choice ot a maior in a single department is also 
made not later than the beginning ot the junior year. 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
A candidate (or the Bachelor o( Fine Arts Degree will major in art, dance, 
or theatre and is required to take a minimum ot 40 credit hours in that major 
The program will be planned with a departmental adyiser. 
A student may design a joint or combined maior involving more than one 
Fine Arts Department. In addition a student will take a minimum of 15 credit 
hours trom the following areas, other than the major area of concentration: art 
history, dance, music, theatre, cinema, and studio art. 
Each student will take a minimum of 16 hours credit from the courses 
listed as a part of the general education program outside the fine arts, including 
one course each in the Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities. Special 
procedures may apply to students who seek admission as 8FA candidates. 
Bachelor of Music 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Music Degree should make this decision 
known, if possible, when he or she is admitted to Denison, and certainly not 
later than the end of the freshman year. 
General Education requirements for the Bachelor of Music degrees in 
Applied Music, Theory-Composition, and Music Education must be taken from 
the following areas of the present General Education distribution system: one 
course in English, one in History, one in Fine Arts (other than in music), one in 
Philosophy or Religion, one in Social Sciences, and one in Science or Mathe- 
matical Sciences. In addition, the student must satisfy the present foreign 
language requirement. A minimum of three hours credit must be taken in each 
area. For the Bachelor of Music Education degree, students must take at least 
30 credit hours in General Education. 
A student planning to teach Music in the public schools will elect 
Education 150, 213, 312, 322, 410, 400 or 420, and 415. (See Music 
departmental section of Catalog.! 
Graduation With Honors 
A student who meets the general college requirements and the particular 
requirements lor any one of the above degrees may graduate with Honors. 
There are three levels of Honors. 
Highest Honors 
This highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative 
grade-point average of 3.8 and receive an A grade on their honors project and 
the recommendation of their major department or appropriate committee in 
the case of an interdepartmental major. 
High Honors 
This second highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a 
cumulative grade-point average of 3.6 and receive an A grade on their honors 
project or who earn a cumulative grade-point average of .3.8 and receive a B 
grade on their honors project. The recommendation of the major department, 
or appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major, also is 
required for graduation with High Honors. 
Honors 
This third distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative 
grade-point average of 3.f> and receive the recommendation of their major 
department or appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major 
or earn a cumulative grade-point average of 3.4 and receive an A or B on their 
honors project and the recommendation of their department or appropriate 
committee. 
Please note: The grade point average is computed on the last six or eight 
semesters, whichever is higher. Departments will explicitly state, late in the 
second semester of the senior year, that the student is recommended for honors 
with no qualifications. This recommendation will be based in part upon the 
student's performance in departmental and related courses, and in part on his 
or her having exhibited an outstanding breadth and depth of understanding in 
the field of study. An Honors Project is a distinct and separate part of Honors 
and may not itself satisfy the requirement, nor be the factor on which the 
department makes its recommendation. 
General Education 
■\ hie based on rational and humane self-determination, io which .ill 
liberal education aspire-, requires those skills and understandings ol ideas, 
principles, .ind methods most common to the majoi realms ol modem knowl- 
edge 
In recognition ol this need, Denison otters a program ol General Educa- 
tion, usually fulfilled m the freshman and sophomore years. Students must take 
certain courses from this program regardless ot ma|or field. II is designed Io 
expose fhe sludent Io broad areas ol knowledge lhal should contribute Io the 
dual goalsoi WH ational SIM 1 ess and a happier more intelligent mode of living. 
In consultation with their advisers, students should deyisc an educational 
plan designed Io bring together their own interests, the expectations ol the 
lai ult\ in the area of general education, (nurses related to the chosen major 
and additional elective courses. 
In some < ases courses from the general ecluc ation area must lie taken in 
the freshman or sophomore wars I urthermore. -mi e we are eager to build on 
the academic work students have done before coming to Denison, students 
may either waive and or receive I redll in these areas In AdvaiM ed Placement 
01 frolic lenc y   testing. 
To fulfill lai nils e\|Mc tations m general education a sludent must choose 
from tin- spri ified > ourses in eat h ol the tollowing area- 
English and Literature: 
Two courses rnghsh 101 and a literature course in the English Depart- 
ment, the Department ol Modern language's, or Ihe Classic s Program. Students 
demonstrating -kill on the Fnglish Department Proficiency fxamination may 
-alisty this requirement with two literature 1 ourses. Noli' also various c ourses 
with writing component (W). Interdepartmental 192c and 142m, Freshman 
Honors Seminars, m.u also fulfill the literature requirement. Freshman Studies 
101 also fulfills the writing requirement. 
Fine Arts: 
Choice of one course from Musii 101, 115, III), 120, 122, 201,202, 203, 
204, 207   01 208    rheatre and Cinema 104,   107,  109, 201, 201, 225.  124, 
<.!">    126,  and  401c;  Art—any Studio or  Art  History course;  Dance—any 
combination of  t or 4 movement tec hnic|ue c ourses HI. 141, I "11, or one ol 
Dance 205, 206, 225, J23, 124, or J25. Freshman Studies 102 also fulfills this 
requirement. 
Foreign Language: 
There are a variety of ways Io demonstrate the required skill in foreign 
language: 
1.) You receive i redil and waiver for the language requirement if you 
score 7110 or higher on a ( ollege Board Achievement Examination in any 
loreign language. 
2.1 You receive credit and/or waiver for "adequate" performance on a 
College Entrance Examination Board Advanced Placement Tesl. "Adequate" 
performance is determined by the Department. 
3.) Denison requires thai every student complete the first three semesters 
or the equivalent in one foreign language. If a student intends to continue a 
language begun in high school or for which there was other preparation, a 
placement test is required to determine how many, if any, semesters of that 
language are necessary. 
□ Philosophy and Religion: 
One course from Religion 101, 102, 103,210, 211, 212, or 228; General 
Education 18 (Interdepartmental 18); or Philosophy 101. (Students may receive 
permission from the Philosophy Department to substitute any Philosophy 
course (except 1051 for Philosophy 101.1 A student is normally expected to 
fulfill the Philosophy and Religion requirement during the Freshman Year. 
Interdepartmental 192b and 192f. Freshman Honors Seminars, also fulfill this 
requirement. 
"J History: 
Either History 101 or 102. 
(J Social Sciences: 
Two courses chosen from Economics 100, any Political Science course at 
the 200 level, or Sociology and Anthropology 100. The two courses must come 
from two different disciplines. Some Freshman Honors Seminars (Interdepart- 
mental 192a, 192j, and 192k), also fulfill one social science requirement. 
Freshman Studies 103 may also be used for a social science requirement. 
3 Science: 
Three introductory one-semester courses in three different departments, 
chosen from Astronomy 100; Biology 100, 110, 1 11, or 112; Chemistry 100, 
110, or 121; Geology 105 or 111; Mathematics 101, 102, 171 or 174; Physics 
100 or 121; Psychology 101. Some Freshman Honors Seminars (Interdepart- 
mental 192d, 192g, and 192h) satisfy one requirement. Freshman Studies 103 
may also be used for a science requirement. 
D Oral Communication: 
Proficiency in Oral Communication is required. You may demonstrate 
proficiency by passing a special test administered by the the Speech Com- 
munications Department during your Freshman or Sophomore years. If you do 
not pass this test, you must take one course from the following list; Speech 
Communication 101, 221, 222 or 223; Theatre and Cinema 121 or 123; 
Classics 105/Speech 105. 
O |anuary Term: 
You must successfully complete two lanuary Terms. 
□ Minority and Women's Studies: 
One course from the following: Interdepartmental 246, Sociology 312, 
Economics 322, Economics 350 (if course has proper emphasis), Black Studies 
235, History 215 or History seminar with proper emphasis. Psychology 401L, 
Religion 228 or 229, Theatre and Cinema 401c, English 102 (if course has 
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proper emphasis), 225, 255   155   156, or 159, Philosophy 212 (if course has 
propei emphasis), Politic .ii Si ience i1 id, .md Speech lit Other courses will 
be ,icl(lc(l lo this list in the future. 
"Recommended List" Requirement: 
In addition to the above requirements, you must elect one 1- or 4-c redit 
course from the following. This selected course must be in a different 
discipline from those used to fulfill other General Education requirements 
listed above. 
Fine Arts—any of the above listed courses or 6 semesters of Music 10) 
ensembles. 
Mathematics  l.'t or Philosophy 105 or  112. 
Education 21 l 
Philosophy and Religion  -any course at the 200 level or above. 
Soi i.ll S< ienc i".    any of the above listed < ourses 
Please Note: 
A course ,is referred to above may I*' for either three or four credit hours 
( andidates for the B.A. degree are permitted no more than 12 hours in 
their major by the conclusion of their lunior year. Hours in excess o( 32 at the 
conclusion of the lunior year will not normally be counted toward graduation 
Candidates tor the BE.A. degree are required to take a minimum of 16 
hours c redll ni general educ ation outside the fine arts. At least one required 
i nurse must be completed in each general area of study, humanities, science, 
and social science. 
(ieneral Educ ation requirements for the B. Mus. degrees in Applied Music 
and Theory-Composition and Music Education must be taken from the follow- 
ing areas of the present general educ ation distribution system: one course in 
English, one in I listory, one in Fine Arts (other fhan music), one in Philosophy 
and Religion, one in Social Sciences, and one in Science or Mathematics. In 
addition, candidates must satisfy the present foreign language requirement. A 
minimum of three hours credit must be taken in each area. 
Freshman Studies 
Denison is presently examining its program of General Education The first 
result of this examination is a pilot version of a Freshman Year Program During 
1981-82, this pilot program of a freshman curriculum will again be available lo 
a limited number of entering students. Each course provides an exciting 
opportunity to have a shared and intensive experience with other incoming 
students, to focus on issues that are directed to the particular needs of students 
embarking on their undergraduate careers, and to introduce Freshmen to the 
divisions of the humanities, fine arts, and sciences. 
Each of the courses offered will fulfill a General Education requirement. ,ts 
noted below. Each will have a significant writing component. It is strongly 
recommended that all three courses in the pilot program be taken sometime 
during the freshman year. They may be taken in any order. The courses are: 
Freshman Studies 101—WORDS AND IDEAS. This course, whic h is an alternative Hi English 101, 
locuseson the written word Emphasis will be tin expository writing as a vehicle lor cnnstrui ling 
clear. Ion etui arguments The experience will help students with essay examinations and p.i|ie's in 
other oiurves  Freshman Studies 101 Fulfills the writing requirement. 5 credits. 
Freshman Studies 102—AESTHETICS. CULTURE AND CRITICISM: THE WORLD OF THE ART- 
IST. This course will Incus on appreciation ol the arts as tht'v arc performed and exhibited at 
Denison. Through lectures, seminar discussions, perlormani eS, ami t otic al readings, students w ill 
be encouraged to enrich their understanding ol and sensitivity toward artistic c ulture Freshman 
Studies 102 fulfills the Fine Arts requirement 4 credits. 
Freshman Studies 103—SCIENTIFIC INQUIRy AND THE HUMAN PROSPECT. The locus ol this 
course is the nature ol sc lenc e ,inti its implications lor human society Consideration will be given 
to the contrasts between science and other lormsol human inquiry, how sc icntilic concepts .iitec I 
the way we think about human beings and society, and the ethical issues impeded in scientific 
research. Freshman Studies 101 fulfills either one laboratory or one social science requirement. 
The student designates whic h requirement shall be met during the first week ol the semester, and 
the decision may not be changed. 4 credits. 
Freshman Studies Dormitory Option 
Students who elect a Freshman Studies course will be given priority for 
dormitory space in Smith Hall. In this way, the common curricular experience 
can be linked with access lo classmates and the shared learning and living 
process. Students will be in a supportive environment where they can par- 
ticipate in special programs with faculty and sludenl advisers. 
Statement of Petition Policy 
On the advice of the Registrar, students may petition the Registrar's 
Advisory Committee tor exceptions to rules concerning academic policies and 
procedures. However, the Committee will consider only those petitions which 
are submitted sufficiently far in advance so that, if denied, the petitioner will 
still have time to remedy the deficiency by suitable re-scheduling or other 
appropriate action The decision of the Registrar's Advisory Committee is 
final. 
While for some students, the interpretation of this statement may mean 
that they will need to submit their petitions a year or more in advance of 
graduation, for all students it will mean that: Petitions relating to the successful 
completion of the requirements tor graduation will not ordinarily be accepted 
after 4:30 p.m. of the last day of classes in the semester immediately preceding 
the student's last semester at Denison. Specifically, no petitions by seniors 
seeking substitutions or waivers of general education requirements will be 
entertained after this deadline. 
The Major 
The Denison faculty believes the achievement of some competence within 
a particular field or in combined fields or some study of a particular issue or 
problem in depth is essential for an educated person. For some majors this may 
require completion of a comprehensive examination or culminating learning 
experience. In discussions with their advisers, students should look ahead to 
possible majors and make their choices before entering the junior year. 
Four options are available: the Departmental Major, the Interdepartmental 
Major, the Individually Designed Major, and the Concentration. 
The Departmental Major 
The following departmental majors are offered: 
Art 
Biology 
( hemistry 
Dance 
Earth Science (see Geology) 
Economic s 
English—literature or Writing 
Geology 
History 
Mathematical Sciences — Mathematics and Computer Science 
Modern I anguages — French, German, or Spanish 
Music—Applied Music, Music Education, or Theory and Composition 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psyc hology 
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Religion 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Speech Communication 
Theatre and Cinema — Theatre or Cinema 
The particular requirements are described in the departmental section o( 
the Catalog. 
The Interdepartmental Major 
There are seven interdepartmental majors. Some of these are fully devel- 
oped. Others are in the process of being developed and a full description i*. not 
possible here. 
A student may major in: 
Black Studies 
Classical Studies 
East European and Soviet Studies 
French Area Studies 
Latin American Area Studies 
Literature 
Urban Studies (under evaluation) 
Courses available in each of these majors are outlined in the departmental 
section of the Catalog. 
The Individually E>esigned Major 
Approval of a proposal for a major will be based on the following criteria: 
□ At least 20% of the total number of hours taken by the student must be 
in the program declared as a major. 
D While there is no upper limit on the total number of courses which 
may be taken in an individually designed major, a student may take no 
more than 40 hours in one department for the BA and BS degree. 
□ The choice of the individually designed major is subject to the 
approval of the adviser and the appropriate committee of the Aca- 
demic Affairs Council. The student should be sponsored by an adviser 
and other faculty consultants as they deem necessary. 
□ The major should include at least five courses which are other than 
directed or independent studies. The major should also include at least 
one directed or independent study suitable to the area of the proposed 
program. 
Individually Designed Majors approved in the last two years int lude the 
following titles: "The Psychology of Speech," "Communication, Man, and 
Society/' "Science and Human Values," "American Subcultures," "Human 
Relations and Pre-Medical Science," "Morality and Patterns of Social Inter- 
action," "American Studies," "Biology and Studio Art," "Japanese Studies," 
and "America and Europe — History and the Literary Imagination." 
Minors 
A student may undertake a plan of study lor a minor. Most departments 
ottering majors, as well as several areas of concentration, have developed .1 
minor program. Please note that University policy prohibits ihi' <li>i I,nation ol 
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more than one minor; furthermore, a student completing more than one major 
may not declare a minor No exceptions will be granted. Areas with minors 
approved bv the Academic  Affairs Council are as follows 
Biology Mathematics 
Black Studies Music 
Chemistry Philosophy 
Cinema Physical Education 
Computer Sc ien< e Physics 
Dance Political Science 
Economic s Psychology 
Education Religion 
French Sociology Anthropology 
(.colons Spanish 
(■erman Speech Communication 
History Theatre 
Latin American Area Studies 
Each Department determines what constitutes a minor in its program, 
within the following guidelines 
I i A minor shall have two-thirds the number of courses which are 
required for a major, or no fewer than 14 credit-hours. 
2.1 There shall U' struc lure lor the minor as determined by the Depart- 
ment In other words, a minor shall not be made up of randomly selected 
course. 
t.i If possible. .1 Department shall have some special requirement for 
students elec ting the minor during their senior year, sue h as participation in the 
senior seminar, s|>e< ial comprehensive examination questions, or similar re- 
quirements corresponding to the requirements for the major. 
-l       A student may pursue df most one minor and may not combine a 
minor with a double ma|or. 
i Programs or concentrations available at the College which do not 
olter a majoi rii,i\ submit proposals for a minor. 
6.1    No Department  or program is required to develop a program of 
Illinois 
The Concentration 
Within a department a student may concentrate in a particular area. This 
mi .ins that rather than taking the full variety of courses within a departmental 
m.tjoi or working outside a department in an interdepartmental program, a 
student does a substantial part ol work in a particular area of the departmental 
offerings 
The following concentrations are offered: 
Art History (Art) 
Astronomy (Physics) 
Communications 
(English, Speech Communication, Theatre and Cinema) 
Education {all departments! 
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Environmental Studies 
(Economics, Political Science, Sociology and Anthropology, Psychol- 
ogy, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics) 
Geophysics 
Most o( these concentrations are described in the departmental listings. 
Descriptions of some of the concentrations follow: 
International Relations 
(Political Science) 
Mass Media 
(Speech Communication) 
Speech Science 
(Speech Communication) 
Studio Art (Art) 
Urban Studies 
(Sociology and Anthropology, Political Science, Economics) 
Most of these concentrations are described in the departmental listings. 
[~)es( rtptions of some of the concentrations follow: 
International Relations Concentration 
The International Relations concentration exists within the Political 
Science major. Students electing this concentration must therefore fulfill the 
requirements of the Political Science major detailed elsewhere in the Catalog. 
After completing successfully the three 200-level courses in Political 
Science, students may take their remaining six Political Science courses 
entirely in the areas of International Relations and Foreign Policy. The total 
number of courses required for the International Relations concentration is 15. 
In addition to Political Science courses which may be applied toward meeting 
the concentration requirement, some combination of courses should be taken 
in History, Economic s, and Modern Languages. These courses should empha- 
size international concerns 
Strongly recommended are Economics 316 (also Political Science 308, 
may be taken for credit in either department), Economics 100, 301, or 302, 
History 307, History 351, History 353, and History courses concentrating on 
Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Interdepartmental courses with distinct inter- 
national orientations are also acceptable. 
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be 
pursued in depth through a directed study. One such project may be applied to 
the concentration, but will not count toward the Political Science major. 
Participation in a semester or year abroad program is especially recommended 
for students electing the International Relations concentration. This concen- 
tration is particularly designed for students interested in careers in public 
service, business, journalism, or other internationally focused occupations. 
Environmental Studies Concentration 
For the first lime in history, man is being brought to face the real possibility 
that we are endangering our own future on earth. 
It can be said that this threat results at least in part by man's increased 
feeling of isolation from the natural systems of the earth. The following program 
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is an attempt to bring the student to see man -is part of the living world, the one 
part most capable ot significant^ changing the whole ecosphere. It is not 
t on( eived <>r as a program emphasizing "pollution." but rather ,in attempt to 
conve> the scope ot ecological relationships When man's place in these is 
considered, it is imperative that the bases of our value judgments |*> explored 
as well as those psychological, soc ial. religious, and economic factors leading 
to population growth Though pollution is not the theme, its control must be 
sought; henc e it is mandators that students bee nine c ogni/ant ol the ec onomic, 
political, nn(\ soc ial significance of environmental change or environmenl.il 
engineering What is implied is a broadening of the liberal arts experience with 
■i tocus upon the relationship ot the human population as a real part ot the 
natural systems ot the earth. 
A student taking a c one enfration in Fnvironmental Studies must s.itisis the 
following requirements: 
D   In so far as possible, the student should c noose c ourses related to Environ- 
mental Studies tor satisfying the G.E. requirements. A list of those recom- 
mended is available from the Environmental Studies coordinator. 
I he student will c omplete a major in one department c hosen. E< onomic s, 
Political   Science.   Soc iology   and   Anthropology,   Psychology,   Biology, 
Chemistrv Geology, or Physics. A major in another department  may be 
(K)ssible  with  the  approval  ot  that  department  and  the  Environmental 
Studies committee 
II   A minimum of JO hours in addition to those < nurses needed to satisfy the 
G.E. or majOl requirements should be selected from among those courses 
recommended tor this concentration.  This list is also available from the 
coordinator 
I \   During the senior year students taking the concentration must  enroll  in 
lnterdeparlment.il  441-442,  Environmental  Studies,  a  senior  experience 
c ombiningan independent projec I and a seminar. Tor students majoring in 
departments whii h require a senior seminar, these c ourses will replac e the 
departmental seminar, 
the program Is flexible and can accommodate students with nearly any 
spec itu  interest m the environment. Lie h individual program is planned by the 
student, the tac ull\   representative of  the Fnvironmental Studies committee 
from the student's ma|or de|>artment who serves as his or her adviser, ,ind the 
I n\ iron mental Studies coordinator   Students planning to pursue a < one enlra- 
tion  m  tinironment.il  Studies  should  consult  the coordinator  as  early  as 
possible. 
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Educational Planning 
Each incoming sludenl is assigned a faculty adviser who counsels the 
student in planning his or her academic program 
During the first year of residence, a student is expected to begin planning 
his or her own program of study. This program should be suited to the student's 
particular needs, interests, life aspirations, and career plans. The offices of 
Student Personnel and Career Planning and the various academic departments, 
as well as the faculty adviser, will assist students with their planning. 
The plan, based on Denison's tradition of liberal education, should 
include a statement of educational objectives relating to career plans and 
personal developmental goals, an analysis of high school and first semester 
Denison experiences and discoveries, a projection of course work and off- 
campus programs being considered, and a tentative choice of major. 
Since education is an evolutionary process, students are encouraged to 
explore the breadth of opportunity at Denison in their early years on campus. 
Modification of academic goals, vocational plans, and prospective majors is 
common so students should not preclude from < onsideration any particular 
range of educational alternatives. 
The student should update his or her educational plan annually and 
review it with his or her faculty adviser prior to May pre-registration. 
The Comprehensive 
The completion of a major shall normally include some experience 
designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial manner, the 
broad range of learning within his or her field. 
Academic departments may require majors to participate in this experi- 
ence. The means of evaluation of this experience shall be at the discretion of 
the department. 
If a department chooses a plan which requires a period of special study, 
followed by an exam or presentation, it may request permission from the 
Academic Affairs Council to have its students excused from final exams in that 
particular semester, with the comprehensive examinational being adminis- 
tered during the final examination week. 
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The Common Hour 
I a< ti I hursdd), Ihe 11:30< lass hour is reserved open, <\m\ no <. Kisses m.n 
IM1 S( heduled. During ihis time the ( ommon Hour. ,i time of shared «K ademic 
experierM e, is held al .. designated meeting plat e Presentations In fa< ult\ and 
students em|ih,isi/r ihe cross-diS< iplin.ir\ b.isis ot knowledge. Members ot the 
Denison (ommuniU  .ire e\|>ei ted to u.tlher lor the Common  Hour,  and -i 
-.c hedule oi presentations is published at the beginning ol e« h semester. 
Special Academic Projects 
Students have the opportunity to undertake Directed Studies, Senior 
Research Honors Projects, and indeiiendent Studies. These are explained 
belovi and spei ifk examples oi six h rw enl work .ire listed in each academii 
department's section of the Catalog. 
Directed Study 
\ student in good standing is permitted to work intensively in areas of 
spec i.il interest under the Direi led Stud) plan. A Dire< ted Study is appropriate 
when ,i student wishes to explore .1 Subject more tully th.in is possible in a 
regular course or to study a subje* t not covered in the regular curriculum. A 
I >ire< ted Study should not du|)li< ate a < ourse that is regularly offered. A student 
who wishes to elec t  a  Directed Study  must submit to the Registrar a typed 
proposal with appropriate departmental approvals no later than the first Friday 
of the semester I )iret ted studies are normally taken tor i or 4 < redils. The form 
required lor Direr led Studies c an be obtained from the Office of the Registrar. 
Senior Research 
' A student may enroll for Senior Researc h in his or her final year al 
Denison Senior Rese.uc h requires a major thesis, report or project in the 
students field ot concentration and carries eight semester-hours of credit for 
the year, It may be converted to an Honors Project if application is made after 
the ninth week ot the tirsl semester and prior lo the fifth yyeek of ihe second 
semester Semester boors ot credit tor Senior Research shall not be counted 
toward the maximum hours allowed in the student's major. The form required 
ten Senior Resean h c an be obtained from the Office of Ihe Registrar. 
Honors Project 
Any senior whose record shows ,ii least a i.4 grade-point average with the 
recommendation of his or hei department may undertake a two-semester 
Honors l'ro|ec t in a spec itic topic related lo his or her major field. Sue h a study 
must lx> recommended In the student's ac ademic adviser and the departmental 
chairperson <VM\ he approved by the Academic Affairs Council. If completed 
-uc c essfully, an Honors l'rci|ec t earns eight c redil-hours toward graduation and 
Ihe possibility of grarln.it ion with Honors. Please note careful Is Ihe explanation 
on page 1 ol this ( atalog dealing with Graduation with Honors The form 
rec|iiired for Honors Projei Is c an Ire obtained from the Oftic e of the Dean ot the 
( ollege. 
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Independent Study 
Independent Study involves relatively undirec ted siuclenl effort in the 
pursuit of some dearly defined goals. In this effort a student may employ skills 
and information developed in previous course experiences or may develop 
some mastery of new skills. 
A proposal for an Independent Study project must be approved in advance 
by the faculty member who agrees to serve as the project adviser. The approval 
must IM' submitted on the appropriate form to the Registrar at the time of 
registration and meet certain criteria. 
The chief distinction between this option and the other three options for 
individual study is that an individual faculty member works with the student 
only prior to the initiation of the study or at its very beginning and at the 
completion of the study. Because one major goal of a liberal arts education 
should be to encourage and make possible independent study after the college 
experience, every Denison student should undertake at least one Independent 
Study project before graduation. A student may propose an extensive inde- 
pendent project up to the equivalent of a full semester's work. An Independent 
Study project which constitutes a student's total academic load in a given 
semester may be done either on or off the campus. Any proposal or combina- 
tion of proposals to do independent work carrying more than four credit hours 
must be submitted to the Dean of the College and requires the advance 
approval of the special Independent Study committee of the Academic Affairs 
Council. 
Examples of Independent Studies approved recently include: 
"An Internship at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre,'' "Bedford-Stuyvesant: A 
Ghetto Enrichment  Internship," and  "The Realization of a  Dream:  An En- 
counter with Solitude, Loneliness, Creativity, and Strangers in Small Commu- 
nity-  through  Historical  Study,  Photography,  Reading,  and  Writing  while 
Backpacking." 
Dean's List 
A student earning a superior academic average is placed on the Dean's 
List and notice of this accomplishment is sent to the student's hometown 
newspaper(s). The Dean's List is published in Denison publications. 
Academic qualifications for inclusion on the Dean's List require that a 
(.500 academic average be maintained for the semester, with no D's, F's, U's, 
I's, and that a minimum of 12 academic hours be completed for a grade. 
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Registration & Academic Regulations 
Registration 
Registration is the formal enrollment in the < ollege, and m registering, the 
student subscribes to all the regulations, terms, and conditions      academic 
,md financial — set forth in this Catalog. A Student must, therefore, register in 
person during the s< hedulcd registration period ea< h semester. 
Normal Registration 
A normal load is set .it Id semester-hours of c redil |)er semester IIns total 
should  include  the  appropriate  requirements.   Ihe  normal  academit   load 
enables a student to meet the graduation requirements within eight semesters 
A student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted to audit, without 
additional cost, one course .1 semester tor whu h no c redit may he 1 laimed. 
Reduced Registration 
This classification is recommended tor a student who tor any reason 
( anno) c arry a normal si hedule satisfac torily    II reduc ed registration is adv i~ 
able, a student may he required to < arry a s( hedule of I-' to 14 c redil hours and 
IM- asked to devoir' ,m e\tra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements 
Without special permission from the appropriate Dean 12 hours shall hi' 
minimum registration for any regular student. With spei uil permission ,i regular 
student ni.it  register for 9 to I I credit hours. 
Excess Registration 
The payment of tuition for fall and spring semesters ot any given ai ademic 
ve.tr entitles a full-lime regular I tenison Student to \ri c redit flours (ex< lusive of 
Chapel. Convex ation, and Experimental College credit! in that vear See 
Annual ( ost set turn of Catalog foi the tee. hilling, anil payment arrangements if 
taking more than 17hoursinanv semester or  i"> hours in one ac ademic  vear 
Additional Credit 
A student may, upon petition and with the consent of the instructor 
< one erned. take a course for an additional hour of 1 redit. The nature of the 
additional work which the student must do in order In receive the additional 
1 redit, and how that work will he evaluated, will lie c learlv  outlined in the 
petition 
A student whose petition for additional credit is granted mav not ask to 
drop that c redit after the deadline for dropping c nurses has passed 
Partial Registration 
A regular student, with the permission of Ihe appropriate Dean, mav take a 
part-time schedule of eight or fewer academic semester-hours of 1 redit. A 
part tune regular student may pay hy thecredit hour and must carry eight hours 
or fewer. Regular students carrying more than eight hours are counted hy the 
University as full-time students and must pay full tuition A full-time student 
normally carries I "> to Id hours For students on financ lal aid or si holarship. a 
minimum registration of I 2 hours is required. 
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Special Registration 
sl il registration is open to persons I is ing within commuting distance of 
the campus, certain foreign students who wish to take tor credit or to audit 
( ertain courses of special interest but who .ire not degree candidates, and to 
i ertain graduates wishing to take post-graduate work. A special student may 
not register tor more than 8 credit-hours ol at ademic work em ept by permis- 
sion from the Registrar's Ack isory Committee, A special student desiring credit 
must submit appropriate i redentials 10 the Office of Admissions, li after two 
semesters .1  -|>ec ial student has failed 10 maintain a 2.0 average, his or her 
spe< ial standing shall he terminated 
Changes in Registration 
A student ma> add (nurses or c redits to his or her registration during the 
iirst (WO weeks 110 < lass days] of .1 semester only with the consent ol his or her 
,11 ademil 1 ounselor and proper notification to the Registrar A drop of a course 
or credit ma\  be IIKIH'  through the end of the seventh week of classes by 
submitting to the Office of the Registrar a properly completed change of 
registration form. 
Late Registration 
Students who fail to register In the deadline date prescribed in University 
publication- (normally 10 1 lass days into the semester) and/or fail to respond 
properly to University offit ials regarding their status are withdrawn from all 
preregistered courses. Such withdrawal carries with it financial forfeitures ol 50 
percent ot all lees paid Appeal 01 this action is to the Registrar's Advisory 
< ommittee and.  il  upheld, normally carries ,1 minimum penalty of $S() and 
other disc iplinary sane tions .is deemed appropriate. 
Attendance Policy 
Il is expected that the student will attend and participate in regularly 
si heduled 1 lasses It a c lass is missed. (01 any reason, the student is responsible 
lor determining whal c« c urred In the missed 1 lass Absence from .1 c lass will 
not be .11 c epted as an esc use lor not know ing 1 l.iss material. The student is 
responsible fot all information, discussion, and conceptual analysis which take 
plat e during 1 lasses 
Transcript Fees 
I ees fot lrans< riptS Ol .1 student's record are ihe iirst transc ript ever issued 
shall be without charge Each additional copy is SI (or currently enrolled 
students .11 Denison; S-' fot former students and graduates. 
Student Classification 
( lassific ation of students is determined by the amount of ac ademic c redit 
earned 
.'II i 
□ Freshman Standing — A sludenl is classed as a freshman unless he or she is 
deficient in more than one unit of preparatory work. 
]   Sophomore Standing — A student must have 2d semester-hours of credit. 
G   lunior Standing — A student must have 60 semester-hours of credit. 
□ Senior Standing — A student must have 94 semester-hours of credit. 
Eligibility Rule 
A regularly enrolled student registered on a full-time basis Inormally 12 
semester-hours or more) shall be eligible to participate in all college and 
intercollegiate activities, The student whose scholastic record falls below a 2.0 
average shall participate only after consultation with and approval by his or 
her counselor, the director of the activity, and the appropriate Dean, re- 
garding the extent of his or her participation in extracurricular activities. 
By rule of the Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to partk ipate in 
intercollegiate athletics. 
Credit Earned by Advanced Placement Testing 
Incoming Freshman and Transfer students who score a 5 or a 4 on a 
College Entrance Examination Board Advanced Placement Examination may 
earn academic credit for their scores. Students scoring a 3 may also earn such 
credit at the discretion of individual Departments. 
Incoming Freshman and Transfer students should claim such earned 
Advanced Placement credit within one semester of enrolling at Denison 
Beyond this one-semester time limit, re-testing or other similar certification 
procedures may be required. 
Recognition of Credit Earned Elsewhere 
Resident Transfer Credit will be honored only if taken at an accredited 
college or university and only if the student submits an official transcript of 
credit prior to or at the time of the next succeeding registration at Denison. 
(This applies also to summer school credits earned elsewhere.) If a student 
achieves an over-all average of less than 2.0 for courses taken in summer 
school, credit for courses passed with a grade of C or better shall be given only 
at the discretion of the Registrar's Advisory Committee. 
Grades Earned Elsewhere 
Grades received at another institution shall not be computed into the 
Denison quality-point average, or be used to remove Denison quality-point 
deficiencies except by petition to and favorable action by the Registrar's 
Advisory Committee. Denison will not accept below C grade work on transfer 
from another institution. 
Extension or Correspondence Study 
Courses taken by extension (in an officially designated extension center of 
an accredited college or university) are credited on the same basis as resident 
transfer credit (see above). Courses taken by correspondence are not accepted 
for credit at Denison. 
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Withdrawal From Courses 
Id withdraw from .1 course .1 formal report must be signed in the student's 
advisei and presented to the Registrar No record will be made it .1 student 
rrt rues permission to \\ithdraw from .1 * ourse before the end of the seventh 
week of (lasses. No withdrawal from a course is permitted after the seventh 
week of classes. \ student who withdraws from a course without official 
permission will receive a grade of I [failure on his or her permanent ret ord 
Withdrawal From the College 
V student who tinds it net essars to leave Denison betore the < lose of the 
semester must, in order to receive an honorable dismissal, report to the 
appropriate Dean and arrange tor ,tn offi< ial withdrawal. No grades will be 
rei orded it a student withdraws from the < ollege before the end of the seventh 
week < >t i kisses. Fxcept in cases nt illness and or h\ permission of the 
Registrar's Advisory Committee grades of 1 [failure will be entered on the 
permanent rex ord of the student who withdraws from Denison after the seventh 
week of < lasses 
The college may, whenever in its judgment such action is tor the best 
interest either ol the student or oi the student /x«A dismiss or refuse to <-nr<>ll 
,ii>\ student, 
Registration Procedure 
•\ student must complete his or her advanced registration and also final 
registration at the times sc heduled to avoid payment of a fee for late compli- 
ant e. 
\<> student will be admitted to an) 1 'ass later than the set ond week ol the 
semester. 
Advanc e Registration 
Ml  enrolled  students   prepare  ,i  detailed   schedule  ol  courses  with   the 
assistant e ol a departmental < hairperson or fa< ulu < ounselor during a desig- 
nated week  in  the  preceding semester    freshmen   register e.irK   b\   personal 
conference on campus or In mail in the summer preceding entrance to 
Denison All students registering In mail must consult with an academii 
advisor before beginning to attend <lass 
Registration 
()n Registration I )av the student s offk ial direc tor\ information form must 
l)e deposited with the Registrar's ( )th< p providing p.ivment of the prest rilM'd 
lee- has been made thai <\-*\ Of earlier at the Cashier's Office 
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Special Academic Regulations 
Grading System 
Beginning with the fall semester of the 1976-77 academic year, plus and 
minus grades carry the following weights in the computation of grade-point 
averages 
A+ 4.0 for each credit-hour. 
A (Excellent) 4.0 for each credit-hour. 
A- 3.7 for each credit-hour. 
B+ S3 for each credit-hour. 
B (Goodl 3.0 for each credit-hour. 
B— 2.7 for each credit-hour. 
C+ 2.3 for each credit-hour. 
C (Fair) 2.0 for each credit-hour. 
C- 1.7 for each credit-hour. 
D+ 1.3 for each credit-hour. 
D (Passing) 1.0 for each credit-hour. 
D- .7 for each credit-hour. 
F (Failure) 0 for each credit-hour. 
I (Incomplete) 
S (Satisfactory) 0 lor each credit-hour. 
U (Unsatisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour. 
WF (Withdrawn Failing) 
WP (Withdrawn Passing) 
CR (Credit) 0 lor each credit-hour. 
NC (No Grade Reported). 
Plus or minus grades given before the fall semester, 1976-77, are not 
reflected in the grade-poinl averages. 
Incomplete Grade 
An incomplete grade in a course may be granted only with permission 
from the Registrar's Advisory Committee. The student must petition the Com- 
mittee giving the reasons for an extension of time. The statement shall be 
signed by the instructor of the course. 
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory Evaluation 
luniors and Seniors may elect to take one course per semester on a 
satisfactory/unsatisfactory basis with the mutual agreement of the instructor 
and department chairperson involved. Courses in the major field cannot be 
completed on an S/U basis unless it is the regular grading method for that 
particular course. A few courses are offered to everyone on an S/U basis, and 
such courses are not included in this restriction. 
Departments reserve the right of refusal of the S/U grading pattern for 
courses fulfilling General Education requiremenls. It should be further under- 
sl(K)d thai the student should perform at a level equivalent to a "C-" or above 
in order to receive a grade of "S". Grades of "D+" and below should 
automatically be recorded as "U". Students must decide by the fifth week of 
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the semester whether or not to take a c ourse on an SU or grade basis. Alter that 
time the grading basis (annot lie changed 
Academic Probation 
l( a student s c umulative grade-point average is less lhan 2.0 at the end of 
am semester  he or she will he on academic probation. The student will l>e 
continued on academic probation until his or her cumulative gradc-fx>int 
average is 2.0 or above The student whose semester grade-point average is less 
than 2.0 while on ,u ademk probation is suspended tor ac adermc deficiency. If 
a student is granted deterred a< adenm suspension, he or she must make up the 
minimum number of qualitv points required bv the Registrar's Advisory Com- 
mittee. 
Sophomore and tunior students on academic probation at the end of the 
.11 ademk year shall he readmitted tor the tall semester only through petition to 
.md  favorable  action   In the  Registrar's   Vhisor\  ( ommitlee.  (This 
in< ludes the student who is on probation at the end of his or her fourth semester 
ot c ollege but does not qualifv for tunior standing on the basis of credit-hours 
earned These tiolic ies apply also to the student of the same classification who 
wishes to return to Demson .liter having withdrawn while on probation.) 
Residence Requirement 
To be a c andidate ior a Demson degree a student who enters Denison as a 
freshman must complete sis semesters at Denison, and a transfer student must 
c omplete a minimum ot Ml semester hours at Denison. Generally, all students, 
except those enrolled in recognized pre-professional i-2 programs, must 
< omplete the last two semesters at Denison. although exceptions may l>e made 
h\ the Registrars \dusorv Committee 
Special Student 
A spec ial student mav not register tor more than 8 credit-hours of 
a< adenm work CM ept by permission trom the Registrar's Advisory Committee. 
\ spei ial student desiring credit must submit appropriate credentials to the 
Office oi Admissions It after two semesters a special student has failed to 
maintain a 2.0 average, Ins or her special standing shall be terminated. 
Academic Suspension 
\ student tailing to make a C average while on academic probation will be 
suspended. At the end of the first semester the student may petition the 
Registrar tor determent of his or her suspension until June and request 
permission to enroll tor the second semester. If the susjiension is deferred by 
the Registrar, the student must, during the second semester, reduce his or her 
point defk iency by one-halt or the amount designated by the Registrar's 
•\d\ isor\ Committee to be eligible for return in the fall. Any student who falls 
below a 1.0 grade-point average in any semester will be suspended. 
Eligibility for Re-Enrollment 
A student on ac adenm suspension who has shown marked improvement 
over his or her Denison record in work taken at some other ac credited college 
or university or c an present evidenc e ot a maturing nonacademic experience 
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may petition  the  Registrar  tor  reinstatement,  this petition  to  be submitted 
through the Officc of the Dean for fdu< ational Services. 
A former student, who was in good at ademic and social standing when lie 
or she left the College, may be readmitted to Denison by writing to the 
appropriate Dean and by repayment of the SI?1} enrollment deposit and the 
$25 room deposit. 
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Annual Costs 
Actual 
1981-82 
Tuition $ 5,670 
Activity fee 120 
Board 1,000 
Room imultiple-single) 1,065-1,595 
I M h student on lull tuition pays about $1,500 less than his or her actual 
educational expenses. Gifts from alumni, parents, and friends supplement 
endowment and other income to enable the College to meet this difference 
I tenison and similar colleges and universities' ability to mitigate the size of 
additional charges while maintaining quality is clearly dependent upon the 
increasingly*generous support of alumni, parents of present students, and other 
irirncls 
The College reserves the right to maAre < hanges in costs at the beginning of 
any semester bv publication of the new rates for tuition and activity fee three 
months in advance, and for board and room one month in advance of their 
effective date Changes in other fees, charges, or polities mav be made by 
announcement one month in advance of the eftei live date of the change. 
Tuition 
For 1981-82, the $5,670 annual tuition permits a student to take a 
maximum of 35 hours over the fall and spring semesters of a given academic 
year. An additional charge of $175 (1981-19821 is made lor each registered 
hour in excess ol 15 hours. All excess hours charges are billed by the 
Controllers Office A student enrolled for only one semester during an 
,K ademic year is charged $175 for each registered hour in excess of 17. A 
part-time student 18 hours per semester or less' is charged $175 for each 
semester hour of credit The semester tuition covers the January Term if the 
student  is enrolled for  the fall  semester or the ensuing spring semester at 
I fenison. 
Activity Fee 
In 1981-82, the $J20 activity fee provides basic support to the Student 
Health Service, the College Union, and the Denison Campus Government 
•\ssni iation Student government at Denison) and student organizations DCGA 
sponsors It also enables through partial support the offering of student pro- 
grams sue h ,i^ concerts, plays, guest lectures, other activities of a social and 
recreational nature, and athletics Payment of this fee entitles a student to 
I isc the c ampus weekly newspaper and the literary magazine. 
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Board 
Meals are served in Ihe c ollege dining halls Ihroughoul the a< ademi< year 
except during vacations. The charge u >r board is (1,000 in 1981-1982. A 
five-da) board i>l.in is also available in 1'iiti -82 al $9 10. rhere is an additional 
board i harge for students living on < ampus during the lanuary Term. 
Room Rent 
If two or more students room together, the rent for each student is $ 1,065 
m 1981-82. The 1981-82 price ol .1 single room is $1,595. There is no 
additional room (harge tor residing on < ampus during the lanuary Term it ,1 
student is ,1 dormitory  resident for the fall  semester or Ihe ensuing spring 
semester.it Denison. No room is rented for a shorter period than one semester. 
Students are charged for any damage to the furniture or the room beyond 
ordinary wear. 
Other Fees 
Auditing Classes 
The privilege may !»' granted to an) student. A regularly enrolled lull-time 
student may be permitted to audit one course ear h semester without additional 
lee <md without ar .idemit (redit In .ill other c ases. .\n auditor pays a sum equal 
to one-hall the tuition rate paid by a part-time student 
Off-Campus Programs 
For 1981 -l(-', an administrative leeol S17r> |X'r semester is t harged toeai I' 
student participating in an ott-( ampus program. 
Books and Supplies 
Thee osl ot lx>nks and supplies is estimated at $150-$200 a semester, (ash 
or ( heck payments are required lor all pun hases at the Bookstore Credit is not 
extended. 
Department of Music Fees 
Music tees are required of a student taking private lessons in Applied 
Music , unless Ihe student is majoring in music A sun harge in I'IHI -82 ot s I ill 
|ier halt hour or $21)1) per hour per semester, including the necessary prac lice- 
time, is assessed per person lor applied music   lessons 
Any student paying regular tuition m.w attend c lasses mot private lessons' 
in voi< e or instrumental music without extra c harge 
Any sludenl who is a music m.ijor and has played an instrument in the 
< one ert Hand or Licking ( ount) Symphony Orchestra or who has sung in the 
Denison Singers lor iour semesters may take private lessons on his or her 
instrument or voice without payment ot this fee. 
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Special Fees 
A materials fee ot $ 15 per semester is charged ior courses such as 
ceramics, sculpture, printmaking, and photography where the student bee omes 
the owner oi tangible items t reated This is subject to change from semester to 
semester. 
Special fees lor certain activities not normally included in the curriculum, 
such as karate, horseback riding, etc., are charged to participating students 
Health Service 
This service includes hospitali/ation up to three days a semester (exclusive 
of medical and surgical costs, such .is \-r.tv. services ot spec tal nurses and 
consultants, doctor's or nurse's calls to a student's room, special medicines, or 
the use of special appliances). A charge of SiOa day is made for hospitalization 
in excess of three days A group accident and sic kness plan is also available to 
Students  The Cashier mails details of this plan to students in the summer. 
Enrollment Deposit 
A $175 enrollment deposit is required of all returning students by April I 
prior to the new academic year. This deposit is nonrefundable after April I 
IMay I for Freshmen and Transfer Students!, however, this amount is credited 
to the student's semester bill when enrolled. 
Room Deposit 
Freshmen and transfer students planning to live in University residence 
halls are required to pay a deposit of $25 by May I in addition to the $175 
enrollment deposit. 
Damages Assessment 
Fac h student living in a residence hall is required to pay an assessment of 
$15 Ihis assessment is used toe over on a pro rata basis charges for damages to 
public areas and furniture and furnishings therein, loss of College property in 
these areas, and uncollected toll telephone calls. 
The unexpended balance is retained in a separate account for each 
residenc e hall to be used for the- pure hase of public area furniture, equipment, 
,VH\ other renewals. 
Freshmen Orientation 
A fee is charged for Freshmen |une Orientation (September for those unable 
to attend in lunei to cover the direct costs of this program. This fee is billed 
directly to students. 
Payment of Bills 
All bills are payable in the Cashier's office To help develop a sense of 
responsibility and a greater appreciation of the educational opportunity, the 
( uilege has a polie y of c ollee ting bills from the student rather than from his or 
her parents I he student, however, may request that all bills lx' sent to another 
|>.irl\ lor payment as described later in this section. 
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Semester Bills and Late Payments 
Semester bills are due August 1 for the first semester and January 2 for the 
second semester but. may be paid in advance. Semesler bills not paid by the 
due date are subject to a late payment fee of 1 % per month or any portion 
thereof on the unpaid balance until the bill is paid in full. These bills are mailed 
in July and December to the student's home address. 
Miscellaneous Bills 
Miscellaneous charges incurred by students during the semester are billed 
directly to the student at his or her campus address. These bills are due within 
10 days of the billing date and are subject to a $.1 billing fee if not paid within 
the 10-day period. Additional $3.00 fees are charged each time further billings 
are required with regard to these charges. On request, a receipted bill is issued 
when the statement is returned. 
The University reserves the right to notify parents when scheduled pay- 
ment dates are not met by the student. 
Students may want all bills, both semester and miscellaneous, sent to one 
particular address. This can be accomplished by notifying the Cashier's office, 
in writing, of the name and address to be used for billing purposes. This 
notification must be signed by the student. 
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his or her bills are paid when 
due. A student is denied an honorable separation, an official record of credits, 
or a diploma until all University bills are paid in full. 
Refunds on student accounts having a credit balance are made only if the 
balance is $25.00 or greater. Credit balances of less than $25.00 remain on the 
student's account to be applied to future charges or refunded at the end of the 
academic year or upon withdrawal as applicable. 
The University accepts student checks for payment of bills; however, a 
$5.00 charge is assessed on all checks returned by the banks for insufficient 
funds. Effective July 1, 1981, the University will not provide check cashing 
privileges for students at the Cashier's Office. Numerous banking and savings 
institutions are now available in Granville which offer a variety of checking 
and savings plans. It is recommended that students establish an account with a 
local financial institution to facilitate their bill paying and cash needs. 
Deferment 
Deferred payment of one-half of the net amount due for the first semester 
is permitted until November 1, and for the second semester until April 1, as 
specified on the student semester bill. A service charge is assessed each 
semester in the event the deferred payment option is elected according to the 
following schedule: 
Deferred Payment 
n.il.trn <■ Deferred Service Charge 
Under $500 $10 
$501 lo J1.000 $20 
$1,001 lo SI,S00 $30 
SI '.ill lo $2,000 $40 
Over $2,000 $50 
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Deferred payments not paid when due .ire subject to the late payment fee 
of 1% pel month previously desc nbed 
When the deferred payment plan is elected, the parent is notified simul- 
taneouslv with the student approximately I"» days prior to the due date ol tin1 
see ond p.nnient. 
A monthly  prepayment plan  extended repayment plan and the National 
College Payment Plan an? available to parents of Denison students f hese plans 
may provide insurant e tor < ontinued payment ol educational expenses in e ase 
of death of the insured parent. Details oi these plans are sent to students as soon 
as they are accepted tor Admission, Upperclass students may contact the 
Admissions ()tm e lor information regarding these plans. 
Late Registration 
Students who tail to register by the deadline date as described in Univer 
siu publications (normally   in class days mto the semester] and/or fail to 
respond pro|>erly to I diversity  officials regarding their status are withdrawn 
from .ill preregistered courses su< i> iMilidr.nv.il < ames with it financial forfei- 
tures ot "iO".. oi all tees paid ApiH'al ot this action is to the Registrar's Advisory 
Committee anil, il upheld normally carries a minimum penalty of Sr>0 and 
other dis( iplinary sane tions as deemed appropriate1 
Refund or Forfeiture of Deposits 
Wilhili.iw.il from (he College .» any lime !• ntnu.il only upon written 
notice to the appropriate 4ss« iate Dean ot student-.   \ request to the Registrar 
tor .i tranSi ript ot i redit-. sh.ill neither lie i onsidered .1 notu e oi withdrawal 
Iron) the College nor ,i < am ell.ition ol .1 Room .mil or lliurd reservation. 
rheenrollment deposil is non-refundable after April 1 (May I for entering 
Freshmen MM\ Transfers ol each year. 
Room deposits are refunded only upon graduation or it a Student is granted 
permission to live in off-campus apartments or to move into a tr.itcr nitv 
A student withdrawing (voluntarily or because ol illnessi or dismissed from 
the University during the academic   year  forfeits the enrollment and  room 
deposits 
to 
Refund or Forfeiture of Tuition, Activity Fee, and 
Room and Board 
In the even! of an official withdrawal, except because of illness, or 
dismissal after registration day, a student may receive a partial refund as 
follows: 
Tuition, Activity Fee, and Room Charges 
Withdrawal before the end of the respective full week of classes — 
1st Week — 75% 
2nd Week — 50% 
3rd Week — 25% 
Refunds of tuition, activity fee, and room are not made after the end of the 
third full week of classes. 
In the event of withdrawal because of illness or dismissal, refunds of 
tuition, activity fee, and room are based upon a 10% charge per week or part 
thereof of attendance. 
Any inquiries regarding the determination of the refund or forfeiture of the 
above items should be addressed to the Controller's Office, Box M, Oenison 
University, Granville. Ohio 43023. 
Board Charge 
A pro rata refund of the Board charge is made following official with- 
drawal or dismissal from the institution as of the date the student ID card with 
meal ticket attached is returned to the Cashier's Office based upon a schedule 
established each year. 
Other Conditions 
If a Freshman or transfer student withdraws after May 1 (April 1 for 
upperclass students) because of illness, does not attend another college, and 
plans to register for a subsequent semester, the deposits are to be held. If the 
student does not register during the following two semesters, the deposits are 
forfeited. 
In the event of academic suspension at the end of a semester, the 
enrollment deposit and the room deposit (if applicable! are refunded less any 
outstanding charges. 
The excess hours fee, fees for applied music lessons, or other course fees 
are not refunded after the fifth week in the case of a student withdrawing for 
any reason from a course or from the College. 
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Safety Glasses Requirement 
In accordance with the provisions of the state law [i.e. amended Sections 
1313.643, 174 1.52 and *"-i i.'t** ol the Revised Code o< the State of Ohio (file 
\o  22~>■. effective lune 22. 1972 
All students enrolled in specified l.il>ouior\ and studio courses in Art, 
Biology, Chemistry, Geology   Physical Education, Physics, and Theater and 
( menu MUST wear "industrial qualitv eve protective devices ,it all times 
while participating or observing .   .  ." any of the laboratory or studio work. 
rheOhio law (a copy of which is on file m the departments named above) 
is written in SU(h a way that "industrial quality eye pfOtef live devi< es" means 
devu es meeting the standards ot the Ameru an National standard Practice for 
()< ( upational and Educational Eve and Face Protection i/87 1-1 °.(>8i approved 
by the American National Standards Institute Inc., and suhsequent revisions 
thereof provided su< h revisions are approved ,\n<\ adopted by the State of Ohio 
Industrial Commission In p.utic ular, the law spec ifies that "all impa< t resistant 
lenses must be ( apable of withstanding an impac t test in which a five-eighths 
inch steel ball weighing approximately fifty-six hundredths of an ounce is 
dropped from a height ot fifty inches upon the horizontal iip|ier surface ot the 
lens In the manner presc ril>ed under the < ode of federal regulations, Title 2^, 
Section I 84." 
Please note that eyeglasses normally supplied by your optic ian, optome- 
trist, or ophthalmologist may be specified to be "impact resistant" and still not 
meet the pre* ise spe< Ifu ations of the Ohio law, as quoted above. 
Accordingly, students enrolled in the above departmental courses and 
who do not ordinarily wear glasses will—without exception—be required to 
pure hase a pair ot siirh glasses meeting the above s|M'c ific ations. Such glasses 
will ordinarily be available in the Denison Bookstore, but may be purchased 
elsewhere Students who already wear presc option lenses (either contact or 
othervvisei will also lie required to wear safety glasses when in the laboratory, 
studio or work areas These may l>e ot a variety which cover their ordinary 
glasses or thev may l>e a pair prepared a< cording to the student's prescription 
and meeting the safet) standards rhe University has arrangements with a local 
supplier to furnish both kinds at prices which are l>oth fair and competitive. 
Breakage Fees: 
Although a record is kept o1 all breakage of glassware and equipment, 
students are not ordinanK c harged for breakage amounting to less than S 1 per 
laboratory course |>er semester. However, when the breakage in any one 
laboratory-semester is $i or more, students will be billed directly by the 
( ashier's Office for the total amount of all breakage, including the first three 
dollars 
Additionally, students who fail tO< he< k out of a laboratory properly (either 
when dropping a course during a semester or at the regular check-out time at 
the end of a semester) will bee harged a fee of $10, plus billing for all breakage, 
regardless of the amount. 
The policy on breakage lees applies to all laboratory courses in chemistry, 
irx luding directed studies, senior research, and individual work for honors. 
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Admissions Information 
Denison is committed lo enrolling .1 student body ol high intellectual 
(|u.ihi\. <HI(I io pro\ iding 1 through its total educ ational program) .in environ- 
menl in and out <>t the < lassroom th.it support*, and promotes your personal 
growth .ind a< ademic at hievemenl lust .is ihe( ollege values highly its t.u ult> 
and ac ademic programs, seniors it equally value its students who have 1 ome to 
learn and c ontribute Tin- nurturing is mutual and 1 onstanl Neither c an grow 
w iihoul the othir 
Fntrante Requirements 
An entering Freshman \MII typically have earned .it least i<> academic 
units m sec ondary s< hool An ac ademic unii is one year of study in .t partu xilar 
subject area Normally tins would include four years ol college preparatory 
English, two or three years each of mathematics, science and .1 foreign 
language, and .it leasl one year ot social studies. The remaining academic 
(redits c an ix- in the above or related subjec ts. The Admissions Committee is 
p.irlu ul.irU impressed with those candidates who h.ive selected Honors. 
enriched or Advanced Placemen! courses m their junior and senior years. 
Conversely, candidates who eleel to lake a "soft" or non-academic senior 
course load .ire regarded as less-competitive (regardless ol grades earned) by 
the Admissions Committee 
rhose students who plan lo major in the physic •>) s< ien< es, with intentions 
to do graduate work in medic ine, dentistry or spec iiu s» jenc c* subjec ts, should 
take all the mathematics and sc ience courses available in secondary school, 
their si hedules permitting 
students enrolled in innovative or non-graded schools are expected to 
present e\ idem e ot sue c essful .K .idemic   .i< hiewment .ind serious intellec tu.ll 
purpose I he quality of rec ommendations, from their guidanc e c ounselors <\<id 
academic teachers, is particularly importani for these candidates. 
Admissions Selection Committee Priorities 
( andidates appk ing to I )enison I Iniversity will IM1 evaluated individually 
by members ol Ihe Admissions ( ommittee in the following areas: 
■ Academic  Record: Denison is most interested m the superior student 
who h.is achieved well in a demanding college preparatory curriculum. The 
'jualih  ot  your academic   performance  (thai  is.  class  rank and grade point 
average) in the junior and senior years is the single most imi>ortant fac tor in our 
decision-making process lest results (ACT or SAT) are required hut are 
se< ondary in importanc e, 
■ Ret ommendations: Written Statements from your c ollege advisor and 
an .i< ademic   tea* her are required. A personal interview on c .impus or with a 
Denison graduate is, although not required, very helpful to our understanding 
ol your character ^nii accomplishments. 
■ Activities: ihe Admissions Committee is < one erned with the quality 
Mllier   than   the   quantity   ol   your   extracurricular   activities   (School   related. 
persi mal and employment) and the likelihood of your c ontinuing these interests 
.it Denison 
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Admissions Tests 
You are required to submit to Denison a report of your scores on either the 
si holistic Aptitude rest (SAT) of the College Entrance Examination Board 
(CEEB)or the assessment tests of the Amerk an College Testing (ACTi Program. 
Either lest report must be in your admission file before sour credentials i an be 
reviewed When you register for either lest, please request that .1 report of your 
si ores be sent to Denison. Your highest individual si ores, even II earned on 
different test dates, are those reviewed by our Admissions Committee 
CEEB Achievement rests are opnon.il but strongly encouraged. Your 
scores will be useful to us in .ulvising.mil determining course selection and 
11' ment, Candidates wishing to pursue .1 math-si ience 1 urriculum .11 Deni- 
son will find it to their advantage to have a strong testing pattern in these areas 
Advanced Placement 
Denison participates in the College Entrance Examination Board Ad- 
vanced Placement Program. You may be excused from certain college re- 
quirements .mil given college course credit b\ earning .1 -1 or 7< in Advanced 
Placement examinations, Credit and/or waiver may be given for .1 ~c ore ol 1 
upon the recommendation of the department coin emed and the Registrar 
Denison also otters entering students the opportunity to take Profit line y 
Examinations. These are normally given during the New Student Orientation 
and Registration periods It you pass an examination covering a General 
I due ation requirement course, you will be excused from takingthat ionise h 
you pass the examination with a grade of "A" or "B", you will receive the 
corresponding academic credit. 
Regular Application for Admission 
Regular candidates (or admission may file applications anytime between 
September 1 and February 1 A fee of twenty dollars ($20,001 must at 1 ompanv 
your application. Your check or money order should be made payable to 
Denison University. Ihis lee is not refundable. II it is a financial hardship tor 
you or your family to pay the application fee, please ask your guidance 
counselor to submit a statement of waiver. 
You will be notified by ix>sti ard if any required portion of your application 
(Secondary School Report, transi ript ol grades Teai her Referent e, SAT or ACT 
si ores, etc.) is missing, and we will delay our review until sour application is 
complete. For this reason we recommend that you file your applu ation and 
related forms as early as possible in the senior year. Financial Aid Forms should 
be filed as soon as possible alter lanuary I. 
All applic ants, except those admitted via Early Dec ision, will be advised of 
Admissions Committee action on their completed applic ations by April 10th. If 
you are at 1 epted and plan to enroll, you must remit $>()() in deposits In May I, 
non-refundable after that date 
Additional information is provided in the special Instructions whic h 
accompany our application for admission 
First Choice Early Dec ision Program 
If, having carefully researched your college needs, you dci ule that I )eni 
son is the college you wani first and foremost to attend, you are encouraged to 
iS 
apply (CM Early De< ision, You may apply for Early Decision anytime between 
September I and lanuary I -\ fee ol twenty dollars ($20 001 must accompany 
youi application. A decision will be made on your application within two 
weeks oi ihe lime youi admissions foldei is complete 
There are concurrenl personal obligations with this program   Denison 
must be MHIF lirst ( h<m e ( ollege! YOU must tile the Rei|uest tor Early  Dec ision 
card, signed In yourself and youi college advisor, nWmyoui personal applica- 
tion You may tile regular applii ations .it othei colleges, but you may not apply 
.it the same elsewhere foi Early Decision. lark Decision candidates should 
h.ue their interviews no later than lanuary 1 
it you are admitted, you must accept admission and pay SJot) in non- 
refundable deposits within two weeks of the date ')' \our .K < ept.lin e to hold 
youi plat e m Ihe entering freshman < lass should you have regular applications 
pending .n other c olleges these must /»■ withdrawn and no other applii ations 
initiated. 
it \mi are not accepted on Early Decision, you are automatically inns 
lerred to the regular .I|)|>IK .lilt group. Vim .ire, ot (ourse. tree to pursue regular 
or l.irlv Dei ision apphr .itions ,it other ( olleges it von .ire not ,K < epted. Your 
admissions file will be re-evaluated In the Admissions st.itt before .i final 
dec ision is made on your applii ation in mid-April. Failure to !«• admitted .is an 
Early Dei ision c andidate in no way prejudii IMIIUI I hances (or admission in 
the spring f ai h spring .1 si/e.ible number ot deterred (.mdid.ites are .idmitted 
to ihe r lass Additional information aboul I tenison's I arly I >e< ision Program is 
available in .1 brochure tb.n is sent to .ill Early Derision candidates and to 
others upon request 
( andidates, parents, and school counselors should be aware of the moral 
obligations implii it in the filingol an I arly Dei ision applii ation, Denison takes 
i  c ibligations ver\ seriously 
it you have requested finam ialassistance, .mil MUM need IS established by 
the guidelines ol Ihe College *M bol.irship Serur e l>.iserl on the F in.inr i.il Aid 
I cum FAFl you will receive i OIK urrent notii e ol sour aid award provided 
youi lin.iiHi.il \td lorm is on file in our Office of Financial Assistance. You 
need noi ,ui ept oui oitei oi admission until vour request ior financial assis- 
tance has been resolved It is Denison's policy to provide financial assistance to 
.ill admitted Early Dei ision students who have ■> demonstrated need. 
( ommon Applk alion 
nison is one ot Ki4 independent, selei live i olleges partii ipating in the 
( ommon Application Program We .ire pleased to .inept photocopies ot a 
i omplete sel ol < ommon Applii ation materials, together with the $_'t) appli- 
> ation tee   instead ot our own applii .ition lorm   It your se< ondary sr hool is a 
partii ipant ( ommon Applii ation torms are available at the Guidam e ()ttn e 
Ejrly Admission 
We welcome applications from students who intend to graduate from 
■••I ondary sc hool aftei three \e.irs or who are a lew t red its slu ot receiving 
then diploma at tin- end ot their junior year it you are considering applying 
early   youi academic record should lie clearly superior; vou should show 
iii 
strong evidence of personal maturity, and you should have the enthusiasts 
sti|>|M>rl nt your i ollege advisor and teat hers  You must .ilso submit M ores lor 
either your SAT or A( I tests. A campus interview is required (or Early 
Admission applicants. 
Special Degree Program—Bachelor of Music 
A hmiliii number of students arc admitted to I )enison IMI h year to pursue 
the professional degree of B.» helor of Mush Applicants to this iironr.nn are 
t'\|M'i led to satisfy regular admission requirements, <vvl to submit evideni e oi 
(heir vixal and/or instrumental talents. If you wish to be considered for this 
spei MI decree program, you should i orrespond early with the i hairperson ol 
(lie Department of MUSK  to arrange for an audition   In addition, an inten iev* 
with a member of the Admissions Staff is strongly recommended 
Matriculation and Room Deposits 
All entering Freshman and Transfer students are required to pay aik.nu e 
deposits of $200 by the date specified in their letters of acceptance. (>i this 
amount, $175 is a non-refundable enrollment deposit whu h is applied Inward 
the semester bill. The additional $25 room deposit is refundable only upon 
graduation or in the event of an authorized move to off-campus or fraternity 
housing. Any student withdrawing after the May 1 deadline is required to forfeit 
the entire $200 deposit. 
Deferred Matriculation 
You have the option, upon being accepted at Denison, to delay your 
entrance into fhe College (or a year. Students sometimes elect to travel, work or 
complete part-time study during this period. You may defer your entrance to 
Denison, provided you do not enroll full-lime at another college or secondary 
school in the interim. You have unfil May I to submit the required non 
refundable $200 deposit and fo request determent o( your matriculation. If your 
request is approved by the Admissions Committee, you must re-confirm in 
writing your intenfion to enroll by March 1 of the following year ll you (ail to 
do so, your acceptance will lie withdrawn. Should you desire to enroll at the 
iieginn ingot the sei ond semester at Denison. if would be on ,i spat ('available 
basis. 
Campus Visit 
Candidates interested in Denison should make every  effort to visit the 
( ollege While we have tried to make tins Catalog and other publu ations .is 
helpful to you as possible, nothing i an replace tin- in-depth impression'- son 
ian gain from a personal visit. Mui h i An be learned and sensed almut Denison 
Irom Inuring its lovely campus, visiting classes, and talking with students ,\m\ 
faculty. Please write or i all us so thai we can assisl you: (614) 987-6276. 
Campus Tours 
Student conducted tours of the campus are scheduled daily. Monday 
Ihrough Friday, during the. ii adeniu year Saturday morning lours are available 
from early September through lanuary. Regular weekday tours of the i ampus 
are also available (mm June through August  All lours leave from the Admis 
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sum-. Office located in Keih I den Mi HIM1 nexl to Swasey Chapel. ^ ou may also 
take \<>nr own sell guided tour ol the campus h you would likr .1 student 
guided toui pic.is,- let us know in advance 
Overnight Accommodations on Campus 
li you would like overnight at i ommodation in one ol the ( ollege dormi- 
tories, please * .ill or write the Admissions Office ( hremighl stays (an only be 
arranged Monday through rhursday during the academu yeai Please let us 
know ai least a week in advam e so th.it we o n arrange for .1 student host. Out 
in consideration to your host's academii and personal schedule, we ask 1h.1t 
you limit your stay to one evening 
It you have a friend currently at Denison, you are encouraged to make 
your own arrangements dire* tly 
Transportation 
should you and youi parents plan to fly to ( olumbus and then drive to 
Den 1 son 25 miles east on Route 16), rental»ars are available .it the< olumbus 
airport, it you are traveling alone during the w hool year and m-i-d transporta- 
tion from the airport to the < allege please < .ill us well in advam e so that we 
can try to assist you with arrangements rhere is a charge for transportation 
from and to the airport when this servii e i1- arranged l>\ the Admissions Office. 
Admissions Office Interview 
rhe Vlinissi.»n~ Office 1- open tor interviews from B:4S .1 m to noon and 
10 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on weekdays and on Saturday, mornings from 9:00 
a.m. t'i noon iron* earl> September through January. You are encouraged to 
write or   better  yet, 1 .ill  foi   an interview  appointment  several   weeks in 
1    Augusl  October and Novembei .ire our busiest month' foi visitors, 
Tin- Admissions Office telephone numbei is (614] 587-6276. 
We encourage you to make every effort to visit the < ampus and 1.1 Ik with 
Imissions staft member, We regard the personal inter\ iev* ron< ampus or 
with .1 Denison graduate in your hometown .is an important information 
ex< hange if is also .1 spe« ial opportumiv for sou to speak tor yourself, to be 
your own reference it would also l>e helpful il you could bring along an 
unofficial cop) of your secondary, school transcript Interviews generally last 
■ lutes \\e will be K'-I'I to answer youi questions about the 
( ollege nd inexi hange we hope that you will be prepared to talk informally 
about your a< ecord extracurricular ac< omplishments, personal inter- 
ests and talents, and your future goals   Your interview is informal, informs 
lional and evaluative,   tor  the interviewer's  perceptions will   become  part ot 
youi admissions record it you apply to I >enison ()ur aim is to assist you in youi 
e sorting out pro* ess while being as fair and helpful as we < an 
Between February 1 .n\<\ viay 1 the Admissions Matt 1-- involved in the 
t ma I selei iion < >t i he HU omingt lass Interviews tor juniors during this time will 
be< »ii 1 M hedule permitting basis and will be (ondu< ted by senior interview 
ers Howevei admitted students are strongly encouraged to visit the Admis- 
sions ( >ffn e. talk with siait members and other (ollege personnel, and tout the 
( ampus during the month oi April Special v imitations, sue h as the Denison 
t pdati Program are available foi admitted students during the month ot April. 
Senior Interviewers 
Because our Admissions si.ui travels extensively in the fall, we have 
( hosen and trained a small group <>i outstanding Denison seniors 10 assist jn 
interviewing candidates. This is in keeping with Denison's general polu \ ol 
responsible undergraduate involvement in the affairs ot the College. 11 is 
possible that you will meet with one ol these senior inter\ lewers n you visit the 
c ,]iii|)ns ilns 1.ill The seniors share with our regular Admissions st.itt responsi- 
bility tor (lcs( ribing the College to you and evaluating you ,is ,1 candidate. 
Alumni Interviews—DART 
DART (Denison Alumni Re< ruiting Teams) members in many metropolitan 
areas a< toss the country are another way tor you to become acquainted with 
the University. DART members can serve ,is resource persons tor you it you 
would like general information about Denison 11 sou have filed or plan to file 
an application for admission, but .ire unable to ^isit the< ampus .md would like 
,in Alumni Interview, please contact the Admissions Office. We will make 
every effort to accommodate your request. There|»ortoi yout interview with a 
Denison graduate will become p.irt ot your admissions file lor more informa- 
tion on the DART program, please write or call: 
Ms. Anne Ferguson 
Ass't. Direr lor ol Admissions,', DAR I Coordinator 
Denison University 
BoxH 
Granville, Ohio 43023 
((.141 S87-(.(,J4 
Denison Update 
Denison annually holds. In the spring, a day-long information program tor 
all admitted students and their parents. Among the many s< heduled events are 
student and faculty panel discussions, mini information sessions on Denison 
activities and pre-professional programs, individual and group financial aid 
advising sessions, and student-conducted tours ol the campus. Fot  1982, 
Denison Update has been sc heduled lor Saturday. April 24. I he date tor spring 
I'Hit is to be announced. An invitation to the Denison Update Program will be 
mailed to you along with your letter ot acceptance. 
|une Orientation 
During the last three weeks ol |une, the ( ollege sponsors eight identical 
day-and-a-half  orientation   sessions   tor  new   enrolling   students   and   theil 
parents. During this period, students c an registet lot i ourses, take plai emenl 
tests and meet with a fat ulty advisor  In addition, parents are welcome to join 
with students in attending panel dis< ussions on at ademk ,md extrai urrk ulai 
op|H)rlunilies at Denison. 
For those students who are unable to attend a lune < Mentation session, a 
similar program is ottered prior to the beginning ot the si hool yeai 
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More information 
for more inform,itum on  Admissions   < .ill or write: 
Ku hard I   Boyden 
Dire< tor ol Admissions 
I )enison i niversity 
Bos H 
Granville, Ohio 43023 
1614   587-6276 
Transfer Admission 
Denison welcomes applications from transfer students, including gradu- 
atesol two-year <» • ommumh < olleges. c andtdates m,n ,ippl\ for entrarx e in 
either the fall  September) or spring (February   semester. 
To IK- ( onsidered as a transfer applu ant, you must have graduated from 
set ondary M hool and < ompleted al least one lull term of < ollege study poor to 
the lime you would enter Denison. transfer students are sele< ted on the same 
basis as freshmen with primary emphasis on the quality of the candidate's 
academii record. Your chances for admission arc enhanteH it sou present a 
"B" or better record In addition to demonstrating strength of character and 
Stability i andtdates must present valid reasons tor wanting to enroll at I teni 
son   h you are admitted .is a transfer   you must t omplete.it least ()()c redit hours 
as a full-time student to be eligible for .i Denison degree 
In addition to youi personal transfer applu ation tor admission and a $20 
application fee you are expected to submit transcripts of your secondary 
M hool and < ollege re« ords and the re< ommend.itions of your college dean ,im\ 
of one te.ic her   ( .indidate- tor tall entrain e should submit their .ipplu ations by 
M.I\ i and will be notified of the Admissions Committee's action by mid-luly. 
ihe deadline tor February applications is i)e<    l, with notification by early 
|anuar\    Denison normally   enrolls   1"» to 25 transfers annually,   transfer can 
didates are strongly urged to visit the (ampus, have an interview, and attend 
i lasses 
Tr,luster  students will be allowed  credit without examination lor  hl)er.tl 
arts subjei ts taken at .i college a< < redited In Ihe North ( entral Assot iation of 
*i Secondary *■>< hook or an accrediting IMKK of similar rank. 
ter hours of credit but not a< tual grades are transferable for all liberal 
aits and si ierv e i ourses similar to those offered al Denison ( ourses bearing 
grades in-low < are not acceptable foi transfer. Youi class standing at 
I >( nison is based on the number and quality ot c redits act opted tor transfer. 
Foi tu it her information on I tenison's transfer program, please write or call: 
c,onion 11 < ondit 
Assot i.ite Direi tor of Admissions 
l tenison i Iniversity 
Box H 
Granville, (rhio 43023 
(614) 587 I 
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Financial Assistance 
You Can Afford a Denison Education 
( Nances are, < <>^i is no barrier to your enrolling at Denison, We believe 
lh.il you should he able lo attend the college oi sour i hoil e. regardless of ils 
iosi or your own financi.il circumstances Since qualified, committed, and 
involved students .ire the lifeblood of our university, we regard eat h one ,is an 
invaluable assei 10 Denison. 
Although a Denison educ .ition is expensive, we are Strongly c nmmitled to 
enrolling good students, rega/dVpSS <>t ihi'ir lin.itu i,il means rhisyear, Denison 
students are receiving met S"i million in financial assistance from various 
Sources. Almost halt of this amount is awarded from Kinds under our own 
direc t c ontrol■- meaning that we are well prepared to help you. 
Ever) sear we discover needs students who haven't applied tor aid 
IMC ause they thought they wouldn't qualify But the\ usually do. ,\iui it's scrs 
likely that you will, loo It you have any doubts about your family's ability to 
pay tor a Denison education without help, don't hesitate. Appls tor financial 
aid. Your request does not alter t the den ision of the Admissions Committee in 
any way, and we al the I inane ial Aid Office welcome the opportunity to help 
sou and your lamily in planning tor college 
Expenses and Billing 
Denison's costs lor the 1981-HJ academic  sear are: 
lu n $5.(>~t) 
Room (double) 1,060 
lood 1,005 
Activity Ice 120 
An optional health insurance' program is available, and a small damage 
deposit is required, in addition, we estimate thai each student will spend about 
(225 for books and $500 on miscellaneous expenses in the course of the yeai 
Denison expects its students to he responsible fot their own bills each 
semester Detailed instructions lor c rcditing tinanc ial aid awards ac company 
the bill iorm. Semester payments are clue by Aug. 1 for the first semester and 
|an. 2 tor the second semester. It is possible to make lour, rather than two 
payments by paying a sorvie ec harge lhe sec ond payment lor eac h semester is 
then clue by Nov. 1 and April 1, respec lively 
An enrollment deposit ot $1 7r> is clue b\ May I each year. This amount is 
then credited toward the tall semester's bill. There is also a $25 room deposit. 
Applying for Financial Aid 
To apply for help in meeting the c ost ol a Denison education, pic k up a 
I Inane ial Aid Form (FAF) at your se hool's guidance office in December of youi 
senior year. As early as ixissible (but alter \an. II you and vour parents should 
complete all lour sides ol the form and mail ii to the College Scholarship 
Service (CSS) wilh instrue lions lo forward a cops to Denison icoele numlwr 
11641. Denison also requires that you apply lor a federal Pell Grant by 
e hoc king the appropriate lx)x on the FAF, ant\ to sour state se holarship 
program if awards ottered mas he used al an Ohio institution. (In some stale's 
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\<>u must use .1 separate form t<> apply i<>r these grants. 1 heck with your 
guidarx e counselor.l 
Spec ial application pi dun- are available foi Earl) Dei ision admission 
applicants who need a financial aid decision before April \ brochure ex 
plaining this procedure 1- available from our Admissions Office. 
rhe ( ollege Scholarship Service will analyze the financial information 
you submit and estimate the 1 ontribution you and youi family 1 an reasonably 
make toward the < ost 01 .1 year's edm ation rhe CSS estimate is based on .1 
formula called thi- 1 niform Methodology" which assesses such factors .is 
taxable and non taxable it* ome, family size unusual expenses, asset strength, 
and the costs ln< urred to edu< ale other members ol your family 
•Vti'i computing your estimated family contribution, CSS will semi an 
analysis ol your financial need to Denison and any other colleges you 
designate Generally, this information will reach Denison four to six weeks 
after you file 
Our Finam ial Aid < rfffc ITS will < arefully review youi I M and the CSS 
estimate ol your need We may request additional information from you 
dim iK .11 ,isk foi ,1 ( opy ol your family federal income tax returns ()n the basis 
in mir review  we often adjust the c ss estimate ol need 
We < ompute youi need by 1 omparing the total 1 ost ol attending Denison 
ior one w.ir (tuition, fees, room and board, books and personal expenditures, 
.mil ,1 travel allowant e based on the distant e from your home to Denison) with 
the r.nr contribution you and your family can make rhe difference is your 
finam ial need. 
K you meet our admissions standards, we want you to have .1 realistic 
opportunity to enroll here, when we make .in otter oi finam ial assistant e, we 
offer funds from various sources to c lose the gap between Denison's 1 ost and 
the amount you and your family c an contribute. /" ret enl years we have been 
able lo meet the full finam ial needs 0/ .1" admitted applit ants whose FAF\ 
reai bed us In the end of March, when funding is insuffk ient to meet the needs 
ol .ill c andidates, those with the strongest admissions 1 redentials will re< mr 
priority 
Types of Finam ial Aid 
1 in.in< ial .ncl awards normalK c onsist ot ,1  'package" designed to meet 
youi finam ial need  I tependingon the amount of your determined need, your 
par kage s-^ 111 usualK c onsist ol three tomponents   employment on c ampus, .1 
loan, and a grant m aid  loans and employment are referred to as sell help 
ire proffered  ihat is. sou are not obligated to at cepl them, if you at c epl 
a loan, it tan he shown as .1 credit on voui college bill. Normally, every 
finam Ial aid applicant is asked to lake out a loan  We vievi this loan as youi 
investment in your future and expec t you, rather than your parents, to repay 
this obligation alter graduation (ii c ourse. no repayments ol grants-in-aid ate 
required rhey are shown as at redit on your college bill. Campus employmem 
c annot be deduc ted in acKanc e liec ause it must IM1 earned. 
1 he exai t formula whic h will he used in putting together your finam ial aid 
pai kage is determined by Denison's Admissions and Financial Aid Council (a 
group ol administrators, lac ully members, and students who formulate |x>lit ieS 
in this area)  Pat kaging proi edures are subject to annual review jnd revision 
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Presently. the first portion of a freshman's need is met In orw ampus employ- 
ment of alxiut H hours per week. The second portion is met In .in educational 
loanof Si,200 from the National Dircc t or Guaranteed student Ioan Program. 
Anv finam i.il need ih.it remains after  "sell help" has Ixi-n offered is met 
through grants oi various kinds. 
Campus Employment 
Sludenls who have lx>en offered employment .is part ol their lni.iiit i.il aid 
p.K Icage' ve preference in obtaining jobs on ( ampus I ifteen hours ,i week 
i. the maximum numlx'r oi hours you are normally allowed lo work. Payment 
lor most c ampus |ohs ranges between S-00 and (1,500 per year. I mployment 
i- available in the library, residence halls, computer center. Slayter Union 
academk departments, administrative offices, physical plant, and SAGA, the 
food servit e operation. Oenison padi( ipates in the Federal College Work Study 
Program, The money you earn through campus employment is normally used 
tor your own personal expenses. Employment opportunities are listed with the 
Finam lal Aid Office, located on the second flcxir ol Beth Eden House 
Loans 
Denison lends under two separate student loan programs. National Direct 
Student loans are made directly through Denison, and Guaranteed Student 
loans are made by Oenison through Ihe ( )lno Student loan Commission. 
Ihese two loans are very similar in that there is no interest or repayment on the 
print ipal while the student is in sc hcxil at least halt-time. The interest Ix'gins to 
accumulate after graduation, at  four percent on a National Direct and nine 
ix'rc ent on a Guaranteed Student Loan. (These provisions are of course subject 
to change by the Congress of the United States i 
Denison will offer to lend to you under only one of these programs    Ihe 
dec ision between them is based on your c ire umsianc es and the1 availability of 
c apital. 
Grants 
Denison awards grants Ixith from our own funds and from outside sou re es 
These grants amount to almost $2 million annually. We participate in the fell 
Grant program, the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) 
program. Ihe Ohio Instructional Grant (OIGl program. ,md certain other state 
grant programs. 
Renewal of Financial Assistance 
Eac h year, be, ause of changes in inc nine and other family(ire umsianc es 
we re-evaluate vour financial need Renewal applications are distributed in 
December or lanuary of each year, lor students who will be reluming lo 
Denison the following September Depending on Denison s cost anil youi 
family's situation, your necsd for assistance may vary from year to year. 
CompleWd rpnew.il applit alioni are clue bjc A in Ihe Finjnii.il Aid Ollu e b) 
April first. 
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Scholarships and Other Aid Not Dependent on "Need" 
Denison offers a limited number of scholarships such as the Battelle 
($3,000), University i$l.ooo>. Vail ($l,()()n Skipp ($1,000), National Meril 
$500 $2 000), and Presidential $500] & holarships—each year rhese awards 
are based on at ademit talent and personal merit, and thus it is not nee essar> to 
demonstrate finant ial ne<sl in order to ret eive <i sc holarship, 1 lie Admissions 
( lime can give you further information on the availability of sue h awards to 
entering freshmen Departmental and general si holarships ot varying amount- 
are also  available  fo selet ted  students  in  the  up|ierc lass years,  based on 
performance factors such as outstanding academii achievement, if you are 
eligible to be < onsidered tor sut h a si holarship, you will be either 1 onsidered 
automatically or united to apply. 
in addition, employment on < ampus loi jobs requiring spec >ric experience 
or skills is available. And you max r boose to obtain .1 (iuaranteed student 1 oan 
iGSLl ,mi\ or ,1 Parent I oan [PI I S) through a lending institution in your home 
area. 
Although Denison itself, due to limited < apital, is able to otter these loans 
only to students who demonstrate  need," other students are eligible to borrow 
under the GSL program Presently, for dependent students, a maximum of 
$2 500 per academii year or $12,500 for the entire undergraduate degree 
program may lie borrowed under the Guaranteed Student loan Program, and 
there is no interest or repayment on these loans while you are in school al least 
half-lime. Parents m,n borrow up to $ (,(K)0 a year under the PLUS program. 
Repayment, mc lulling interest, begins (it) days after disbursement. 
Endowed Scholarship Funds 
I he income from the following endowed scholarships is part ot the 
Denison University Financial Aid Program and is available ear h year lo 
Denison students on the basis ot financial need   academii   merit, and sin h 
othet criteria as mav be s|>e< ified. 
II. 1 s, hofjrsh.ps 
I! Mill II   SC 11(11 \KS l'k"l KjRAM 
Established 19 ' 
(.IKtKI III ( MtHARTl HKMslOKIl 
MEMORIAI  s< HOLARSHIP 
Established 1915 
kissi I.I i  BROWN si Mill ARSHIP 
I ttablished 1959 
IINKI.I II  \SI I MARS,   I    I MS 
si I II II \h'si HP 
lsi.ihli.li,.,l 1980 
MARV HARTWELI i MHERWOOD 
M i II II \KS| IIP 
Established 1937 
Willis \  S iKssi is \\  ( HAMBERLIN 
s( Hdi AKSilil' 
Established I'M I 
Awarded '" students <>i l»i^h leadership 
potential ^ii<» rcsnd- in ( entral ()hto 
\waided '<> Sophomores enmllisl m . ouries 
MUSK .ma An 
Awarded in tumors or Seniors wi.h hi^h 
sc IM.I..SIK abilit) preparing im • areers in 
film ..lion. 
\k\.ir(lri( In sludenls in Must) 
^wanted t*> students "tin plan <<n m..k.nn iheir 
liMilfj l.nm writing 
■\w..nltil in siudenls ■»! innii * 
majoring in the Humanities 
holarship 
-41. 
KARI ESI HMAN St 11< >l -\KSMII' 
f-f,ihh-h.il 196 ■ 
\\-\l 1IR IIROV flORV s< I K >l ARSHIP 
Established   I9S1 
I.IORI.I   k.   C,()l;ll)IN(,MFMORIAI 
-I IIOIARSHIP 
Established 1964 
PI III IP I    l.iMOKI AI  \ SI HOI  VKSIIII' 
Established 1976 
I IKON    AH    MORGAN MSMORIAI 
S< HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1946 
I   C I ARK Ml lkR( )W SCI l( >l ARSMIP 
f-i.ihli.hiil 1962 
PHI BETA KAPPA s( IIOIARSHIP 
Eiufalishcd 1963 
MARTHA C.RAIT RHSF MFMORIAI 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1973 
llll II I BARKFRSARfTI St IIOIARSHIP 
Established 1949 
CORA WHIICOMB SHFPARnSON 
l-lahli.heil I'l 17 
H l/A -MAPI SHFPARDSON 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1939 
IRANI IS WAVI AND SHFI'ARDSt IN 
v HOLARSHIP 
Established 1937 
FLORA DODSON SKIPP SCHOIARSHIP 
I -t..l.l.-.li,.|! 1471 
CAVIF INGRAHAM SMIIH SCHOLARSHIP 
fstahlishcd 1167 
I III SI/IK UIKISIirR s< IIOIARSHIP 
I-uhuh.il IH'II 
SIII'IIHs II   lllllll   MFMORIAI 
SI IK II AKSIIII' 
Established 1963 
IEANNE VAII SCHOI ARSHIP 
I -l.ibli-h.-cl 1979 
VISUAL ARTS SI IIOIARSHIP 
(-l.ihhsh.il 1971 
EDWARD A. WRIGHT THEATRI ARTS 
M HOI ARSHIP 
l-Mhli-h.il 1962 
Awarded l.i upper, l.i— -tu.lent- in Mn 
Awarded to.. student showing great promise <>t 
professional success and leadership bawd on 
SCholattk   r.lor.l 
Awarded lo -tu.lent- in Mu-u 
Awarded to students majoring In the held <»t 
Geology 
Awarded to talented -mil need) students m the 
field ot Theatre Arts. 
Awarded in lunkrr or Senior students taking 
lire-law courses w.ih tin- intentions ol entering 
l.iw school after Rraduat.on 
Awarrl.il to oul-l.indinn students. 
Aw.ird.il lo rheatra oriented itudents 
Assarrl.il to -indent- v-ho -how excellence iri 
English and Dramatii - 
Awarded to -lurlent- -howing proficiency in 
i OUrWS in Art. 
Aw.irrifil lo ,i woman student wilh mainr or 
general Interest in Mu-u 
Award.il lo a -tudent showing p'oti. lent v in 
courses ot Amerii an I Hstory 
Awarded to KIII.I1 studenti m Mu-u 
Awarded lo students majoring in violin or 
piano 
Awarrl.it with prelerente lo men ol «.HKI 
siholarslup and promising lalent- 
Awarded to a -tudent designated a- mo-t 
worthy ol Ihe honor in Mu-u 
Awarded lo meritorious Fine Arls sludenl- 
Avsard.il I I needy and promising Art 
mauir- 
Awarded lo -ludent -bowing -IKI i.il talent in 
Theatre Arts 
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P'l'minisL-rijI S. holarship Funds 
( 11 Mil Is I MUIS HXKklk S( HI )l VKsHir 
Established 1949 
WILLIAM H< IWARD DOANI 
51 HI ii ARSHIP 
f ~l.il.li-.fw-.!   1915 
M I   GRA> SI Mill ARSHIP 
I-l.ililish.il IHH8 
•Mill,Ml  I  HOUCKSCHCM ARSHIP 
Established IK'I'I 
II ISHI \ \ CWENNII IOSIS 
si HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1915 
sVsRI MUM I Moskoi SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1887 
DAVID IIIMC iilKMiini ARSHIP 
(-i.ii.li.licl 1891 
S< holarship Funds lor Men or Women 
kolilkl i    S i >k< ii i    ALEXANDER 
s( HI H ARSHIP 
l-l.il.lish.V 
All MSI Ml Ml rRIAl   s< HI .1 VkSHII' 
Established 1972 
\MIKH   \s BM'llsr ( OSUSIIOS 
s( HOI ARSHIP 
Ished I960 
AMERK   \S I I IMMI INS I I LIB 
M HI II \kSHM' 
Established ' I 
II i,I si   l   \ MARGARI I l.i K K H 
BARNE> SI Hi il ARSHIP 
Established 1969 
WILLIAM I   ,\ MAUCM FIRTH BAWDEN 
-I Hi H S.RSHIP 
Established I9M 
\ss \ ll   111 M III si HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1966 
Hi \S( I ll Ii HI M I ll SCHCN \KSI IIP 
Established 1962 
Ii HIS \\   HI Mill slum MtSHIP 
Established 1962 
I kl III Kll k I'   \ MAK1   I    111 AA I k 
-I   III ll ARSHIP 
Established 1953 
swarded <<> students preparing lor the Ministry 
Awarded in students preparing for ii»' Ministr*, 
Awarded in students who have .i i .ill to the 
MiniStrs 
Swarded to educate young men lot the Baptisl 
Ministry 
■ in film ate young men i<" Ihe Baptist 
Ministry 
Awarded to students i-ln ling i<> enter Ihe 
Ministry 
swarded i" needy young men studying for Ihe 
Ministry, 
Awarded ,I- general scholarship 
swarded as general M hol.ifsiup 
Awarded .i- general scholarship 
Awarded >- general -i holarship 
\.\ irded .i- general s< hol,n-hip 
Awarded .is general scholarship. 
swarded .i- general si holarship 
Awarded .i- general scholarship 
Awarded .i- general si hol.nship 
Awarded .i- general u holarship 
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MAKY I    ->. I KI I > W   Bl NIAMIN 
MFMORIM SCHOLARSHIP 
Kl.ihh-.lail I'l.'i 
ERNES! <   J. MARK I  BRUSH iKI) 
SI IK II ARSHIP 
Established 1963 
Mil I \kl> BRIISM.RI) MEMORIAI 
M 11(11 ARSHIP 
Established 1951 
Mil I \KI) HRIIMORI) 5PE( IM 
M HOLARSHIP 
Established 1967 
BRK KIR S( HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1972 
SAMUII II  RRIIKIY MIMORIA1 
s( HOLARSHIP 
Established 1938 
BURRITI IOHNSTON BROIHIRION 
Ml Ml MUAI S( 11( )l ARSHIP 
Established 197 i 
LESTER i   & NELLS BUSH SCHOI ARSHIP 
Established 1944 
WEILS A  \ CYNTHIA AIDRICH 
( HAMIIIRIMN S( HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1920 
CLASS ol 1912 SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1172 
( I \ss OF 191 i SCHOI ARSHIP 
Established I'MH 
I I \ss Ol   I'll - WAR MLMORIAI 
SCHOI ARSHIP 
Established 1937 
i i ASS ol 1926 S( HOI ARSHII> 
Established 1976 
CLASS ol  1927 SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1977 
( I ASS ol 1928 SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1928 
C I \ss ol   1929 S( IIOLARSHIP 
r-i.ihli-hiil 1939 
ril/ABfTH PIATTCIFMfNTS 
SI III « -\RSHIP 
t -l.ihli-.lxtl 1-17', 
IDWARI) lAYtORI I ISM 111) 
Ml MORIAI SCHOLARSHIP 
Established I'MH 
Awarded ,i- general scholarship. 
Awarded .i- general scholarship 
A«.ink-el .i- general -i holarshfp 
Awarded to membersol Ihe B.iph-i faith 
Awarded .i- general -(holarship 
Awarded iii niinK .mil qualified students. 
Awarded .1- I4cni-i.il -i hnlai-hip 
Awarded -i- general scholarship 
Aw.inltil .i- general -i holarship 
Awarded a- v-i-rn-r.il -4 holarship 
Awarded .1- general scholarship whti preference 
10 1 hiiiln-n i>i i l.i— members 
Awarded .1- general -■ holarship n ith ptefereni e 
10 (hildn-n (it < lass members 
Awarded .1- general -< holarship 
Awanled .i- general -1 holarship 
Aw.inliii .1- general -■ hui.u-hi|i 
Awarded .1- general — holanhip whh preferem e 
given to • luldn-n of 1 lass members 
Awarded a- Keneral scholarship 
Awarded a- general -i holarship 
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Ill \\< HI   1IMIKI I lll'll SND 
SI i ii n SRSHIP 
I -t.il.l■—fi.-.!   |   I 
( sROUNI SVOOOROVS DB KMAN 
5TI Din SRI si HOIARSHIP 
Established 1968 
K "is II   DOYLI  M HIM SRSHIP 
Established 1928 
Sill II IN p M HI KIM 11 V Hill SRSHIP 
Established I I 
III/ Mil Til -   l\\ \KI   V Mill •SRSHII' 
Established 1924 
IK ISM     EWAR1 MEMORIAI 
si ill II MtSHIP 
I -I..I.I i-L.-cl 1951 
IHi IMAS EVl \h' I II NDSCHOI SRSHIP 
Established 197 ' 
MINNII   I \KSIK Mill IK si III II SRSHIP 
Established 1958 
IIIIV MIIWARD I IK HI sl HI II SRSHIP 
Established 1952 
KM I     FISH sl III II SRSHIP 
Established 1961 
Hi IRA S   H >KsN IHI si HIM MiSHIP 
Established 
i i SRI Sl I I   FOX Ml Mi IRIAI 
-i HI il SRSHIP 
Established 1948 
Ki IIIIKI   K   FOX SI HI N SRSHIP 
Establ ■ i. 
FRANZ MEMORIAI 
SRSHIP 
HOIARSHIP 
blished 1961 
DAVID I   GREEN Ml MI IKIM 
SI   SRSHIP 
Estab 
GO   I .KISWI II H SI III II AKSIIII' 
Pd 194 
I'M I I   HENDERSON si HI II MISHIP 
Established I I 
MHIKI  M  HII .11) MEMORIAI 
SRSHIP 
Established 1971 
SwanJed as ^> holanhip with preferem i 
studentsfrom I rawfofdCounty  (,,,,<* 
Swarded lo .i student showing outstanding < re 
alive .n hievement in stuHm v 
Swarded as general n holanhip 
Swarded lo students who have obtained .i high 
level <n achievement in IK>II. scholarship and 
Swarded as general st holanhip 
Swarded  as  general   scholarship  lo qualified 
Christian students 
Swarded as general si holarship 
Swarded as general si holarship 
Swarded as general scholarship, 
Swarded as general ^ holanhip 
Swarded .i* general si holarship 
Swarded .»- general si holarships with priorih lo 
i hikJren ■ " grandi hildren <»l i lareni e Fo> 
Swarded as general scholarship 
Swarded ->s general scholarship 
Swarded .t- general si holarship 
general si holanhip 
Swarded .is general scholarship 
Swarded as geni 11 w holanhip. 
Swarded .i* general si holanhip 
".(I 
DAVID UN HI A MIMOKIAI SI 'IK >| AKSHII' 
Established 1965 
MASUO 5  & KIYO HOSHIDI  MIMOKIAI 
M hill AKSHII' 
Established 1946 
Kl ANC HI Met OV HUMPHREYS 
s( IK II AKSHII' 
Established 1955 
II  RIKIHISHI Mill. MIMOKIAI 
SI HI II AKSHII' 
Established 1959 
IMOKY W HUNT MIMOKIAI 
SC HOI AKSHII' 
Established 1951 
MAKIIN I 11IIII K KINC IR  MFMORIAI 
51 HOI \RSHIP 
Established 1968 
IIFRMAN I    <\ IOIIN A   KIEIN 
SI III )l AKSHII' 
Established 1966 
A   HI AIR KNAPP MIMOKIAI s( HOI AKSHII' 
Established 1168 
ALFREDW  LEVER      TKAVII 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1970 
( HARLES I  LEWIS SI IK II ARSHIP 
Established 1928 
GWENIXIIVN (     MAKIIN SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1974 
MALCOLM |  AND ELIZABI III O 
MOSHIER SC HOI ARSHII' HIND 
Established 1981 
MATTHEWS H HOI ARSHII' FUND 
Established 1964 
11 SI II B  MOSS S( HOIARSHIP 
Established 1950 
DAVID M   MUSCHNA MIMORIAI 
M HOI ARSHII' 
Established 1972 
N   W. NEP1UNI   S( HOIARSHIP 
Established 1942 
LILIA NICHOLS SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1972 
IAVFRNF NOYFS FOUNDATION 
s< 11( II ARSHIP 
Established I9i8 
TRANK C ONSTOTT SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1966 
Awarded as general si holarship 
Awarded us general scholarship. 
Awarded as general M holarship 
swarded as general si holarship. 
Awarded us general sc holarship 
Awarded as general scholarship to l>l.i<k stu 
dents. 
Awarded as general  scholarship lor tin- mosl 
skilllul first-year debater. 
Awarded as general •>« holarship. 
Awarded tor educational travel expenses 
Awarded -is general SI holarship. 
Awarded lo full-lime students in Fine Arts with 
preferem e to students <it Music 
Awarded .is general scholarship. 
Awarded as neneral s* holacship 
Awarded   It)   students ol   inissionars    niinistenal 
parents. 
Awarded as nener.il s< holarship 
Awarded as HCIIIT.II SI holarship. 
Awarded to ^n Ohio resident who writes the Irest 
ess.iv on the his!or\ ol the Stale ol Ohio. 
Awarded lo descendants oi World War I Army 
and Navy personnel 
Awarded as general s< holarship 
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l'\Rk NATFONAI   BANK SI HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1959 
RHHARIM) PERKINSMEMORIAI 
S( lien MISHIP 
Established I I 
WEISH HILLS PRICES SCHOI VRsi ill' 
Established 1924 
R! AI)IR - I1K.ISI II il \IHIIi IS 
SI 11(11 ARSHIP 
Established I'll,". 
HII I Ml RH !OR MEMORIAI 
M ill N ARSHIP 
Established 1978 
CONRAD I   RONNEBERC SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1956 
(.ICIRI.I   \l    AND  HARRII II   Ml I   vss 
Rill 1)1 HI SHSCHI HARSHIP 
Established 1943 
EDSON RUPP MEMORIAI   SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1961 
IAMES B SAYERS  IR  MEMORIAI 
* HOI ARM III' 
Established 1970 
'in IMAS R SHEPARD MEMORIAI 
y MDI ARSHIP 
Established 1938 
VINTONR SHEPARD MEMORIAI 
St HI )i ARSHIP 
Established I'IM 
FRANK isn  SHEPARDSON MEMORIAI 
si inn ARSHIP 
Established 1944 
CEORCI DeFREESI SHEPARDSI is 
MEMORIAI si mil ARSHIP 
Established 1969 
HARRIE1 KING SHEPARDSON MEMORIAI 
■J HI II AKSIIII' 
i.MI.i ibed 1969 
SHORNEY MEMORIAI SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1938 
IRI I sill MAKER MEMORIAI 
si 111)1 ARSHIP 
Established 1964 
i R sNKI is i, SMITH si HI II ARSHIP 
Established 1957 
AMANDA SI'IRRI SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1936 
Awarded lo students majoring in Economk s 
Awarded .is general s, holarship 
Awarded '*» students preparing for Christian ser- 
su I- 
Awarded .is general H holarship 
Awarded .is general w holarship 
Awarded to Foreign students on the IMSIS ,,I Ei 
n.im i.ll mill 
v^s.irri.^i in students with financial need with 
prelereni e given lo students who partit ipate in 
llllll'llC   V 
Awarded .is general scholarship. 
Aw.inliii .is general si hni.nship 
Aw.iulis'i .i- general si hularship. 
Awarded to an ln«lish major on the basis «,l 
finam lal need 
Awarded .is general scholarship 
Awarded to students in the field of Si ienceon the 
basis i>i finam i.il need 
Awarded to students m ihr field of English ot 
Dramatic s on KH- basis of finam ial ms-il 
Awarded .is general s< hnLnslni) 
Awarded .is general si hnkirship 
Awarded .is general s< holarship 
swarded .is general scholarship 
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Ml Rill Rl I    Sill'All I   s( Mill ARSHIP 
Established 1937 
MI/ABflH FRFMBIIY SUISHFR 
s( Mill ARSHIP 
Established 1970 
IIIOMAS S( Mill ARM III' 
Established 1976 
IFWIS NEWTON  THOMAS III  MFMllKIM 
SCHOLARSHIP 
I nabilshed 1974 
CHAPLAIN rHOMASB VAN HORNI 
MFMORIAI   S< HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1939 
IMNIIl   VAN VOORHIS S( HOI ARM III' 
Established 1928 
( HARI|s(,ARDNER WATERS 
SX HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1917 
( IIARLESC. & CLARA FERRIS WAIIRs 
S( 11(11 ARSHIP 
Established 1917 
MARCARET ANN WATKIN SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1974 
EARI H. & IRENE WELLS SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1962 
CHARLES F WHISIER & FAMIIV 
si HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1936 
CINDY WHITTAC Rl   73 M HOI ARSHIP 
Established 1979 
KATHFRINB OEAR WIGHFMAN 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1943 
RIISSII   II   WIIIIAMSMIMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1959 
ANNETTE LODGE WINTERS SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1973 
W C. W(X)DYARD MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established I*M>I 
MABIE   M(X)RE   WRK.III   SCHOLARSHIP 
Established 1971 
Scholarship Fund* for M*n 
MARIA T   BARNEY MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Established ism 
Awarded as general u holarship. 
Awarded as general u holarship 
Awarded as general s» holarship 
Awarded as general M holarship to sophomore or 
junior •" live memberis] oi Ohio Zeta < hapter ol 
Mph.i Km Omega Fraternity, 
Awarded as M''"',r''l M holarship 
Awarded as general M iiolarship 
Awarded as general ■>« holarship 
Awarded .is general ^ holarship. 
Awarded as general scholarship for students in 
iin- Department or Biolog) 
Awarded as general s< holarship 
awarded as general scholarship 
Awarded (» a luninr or Senior majoring in Cei 
man or Firm li 
Awarded as general scholarship 
Awarded as general s< holarship 
Awarded in foreign students on die basis ol It* 
nam i.il nttft 
Awarded as general s* holarship. 
Awarded as general st holarship 
Awarded as s( holarship to worthy young men 
ill high moral t har.H ter 
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\   I   \   \   \  BOM \\i< KSCHI >l \Ksiul' 
Established 1928 
Ml SKI   mi RSTON ( RANI 
sRSHIP 
Established 1937 
DAVID 8 |ANI HARPSTER -I HI II \ksliir 
Established 1897 
HAWES KEY CLUB SCHOI \Ksim' 
Established 
HISLI IP Ml M 
Established 1951 
•\  111 MR KNAPP MEMORIAI 
SI   III  II   S.RSHIP 
. .-       | 
II I.I Sill MSI .\||) | || INARD 
s< HI II ARSHIP 
Established 1882 
II )S Ml MI IRI ii -i ill « MtSHIP 
Eslablished 1979 
WILI1AM I  8 VSSII 5 Mill IK 
MEM" IRIAI M HI n ARSHIP 
• Ished i  
M\K>   \Ksoll) STEVENS SI HOI ARSHIP 
Eslablished l«"J 
ROBERT Vi   VANDERVEER   IK   MEMORIAI 
si HI ii ARSHIP 
Eslablished ' I 
Schobnhip lunds for VSwm'n 
HI I H   \ss ROBINS! is ARBI l M I 
-I III II VKSHII' 
Established  I 
CHARLES 1   i HAPIN SI HOI SRSHIP 
Established 1912 
HARRs,  nil Ksli is i K\si 
sRSHIP 
I -I.,I . 
IDA SAI NDERS FISHER S( HOI WSHIP 
Established 1912 
FLORA I'Kli I  |l )SI s si HOI ARSHIP 
Estab ished 191 ' 
I  vt   MSI , si III II ARSHIP 
Eslablished 1887 
HANNAH SNOW  LEWIS si MI >l ARSHIP 
I Jablished 1946 
swarded .i* general si holarship 
swarded .i- M holarship lo male student 
Awarded .i* M holarship lo worths young male 
Awarded as st lioi.nsi.ip to Key ( luh member <>i 
Licking Counts, oi other Key Club members it 
nonavailable from I M king < ounly 
edas general si holarship svith rust 
prionty to male sum. 
Awarded to student athlete preferably .i 
basketball player with finani lal need. 
Awarded in worthy male displaying IHHII moral 
and -i holarship 
Awarded as general si holarship 
Awarded lo lormet Newark Ohiostudenl 
enrolling .is Freshman 
Awarded i<» students who evidence ( hnstian 
I.ulli .mil life 
Awarded lo male students 
Awarded to female studenl with finani lal need 
with good M holarship and who displays 
concern through i ampus service 
Awarded in female studenl dependent upon 
own resources for het education andol hi^h 
moral ■ harai ler. 
Awarded i" female -iind-ni 
Awarded ii> lemale studenl 
Awarded in svomen students. 
Awarded in in«»i but worthy young women 
swarded in Indigent .mil worthy women 
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I ilil SHEPARDSON MARSH MIMOKIAI 
•c HI n VRSHIP 
I -i.ibl..h.,I 1920 
MARTHA A LUSI M HOLARSHIP 
Established 1928 
IAMES Ml i LURC si HOLARSHIP 
Established 1928 
MAR)  MIIIIR M HOI ARSHIP 
Established I9M 
Ml IK I \K BOARD S( III II AKsllll' 
Established 1950 
PHIL! IMATHEAN MIMOKIAI 
si Mill ARSIIII' 
Established 1928 
MARIIARI I K« HARDS MFMORIAI 
SI III II \RSHIP 
Established i'Mi> 
\w.i'.lrii lot general st hol.irsh.p purposes 
Awarded ii» worth) -mil need) \<wnK women 
Awarded to worth) and need) V° "u' women 
Awarded i<> worth) .mil need) young women 
Awarded as.. w holarship far women students 
Awarded to aid woman student 
Awarded with preterem e la entering fareign 
woman studem or sophomore woman 
displaying leadership qualities 
Further Information 
lor more detailed  information  on methods of financing your Denison 
edui alion, visit the Offfc e of Finant i.il Assistant e .mil Studenl I mpli >\ ment in 
llelh Eden House. You may also write or call: 
Marilyn A. Gilbert, Direi tor 
Office of Financial Assistance and Student Employment 
Denison University 
Box H 
Cranville, Ohio 43023 
(6141 r)B7-r.J-'l 
". 

Interdepartmental Programs 
The Honors Program 
I hi  Honors Program is espec lallv designed '<" outstam ,'s   11 
.eminars .iiui <Durs)'s inlcndf>d t" mei thi 
■ «.|X'Clattcins ol Innhlv motivated .mil gitled studi 
I'', i li     Fntenng freshmen with outstanding   • 
• -|HI iallv i i    ersilv, pnl      Battellc ,ind Nialioi 
to participate in the Honors Program as lr«»sl 
semeslei ol the freshman veai   anv I or 
average is invited to panic rpate   Moreovei    ipoi   afacullvri 
i   ,■   .1  student whi i excels in a |wrl 
invited to enroll in .in InMHif-• vi-I" ' 
luniot and Senior sti ihi      ■ 
■ r- providing Ihev havi I      idepoinl ended 
In ,i I.M ul!\ memhei lo tin. I >ean o! the ( olli   ■ 
Ml courses in the Honors program meel eneral 
I din .i1 I the Collegi 
( oordinator 
\nlhonv I  I i-sk.i  I )r.r 
Faculty sun 
I )rv  I issk.i  Eisenbeis   \ Cordon  Buell. \liut/  Kurt  Hansgi 
fri'shman Sophomore Honors Seminars and ( ourses 
I'I-'.I    LEADING CONCEPTS IN POllTICAl SCIENCI Hu.llJ 
192b    THINKING, BELIEVING   UNDERSTANDING Eiwnbeh. * 
I92d    MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT vl.ui/  A 
192m   LITERARV FORMS AND LIFE PATTERNS Kr.m i 
I92n    IHE HUMAN ENCOUNTER WITH TECHNOIOGV. Hjmgen. 1 
I92p    PUBLH  SPEAKING   MAKING INIII IK.INI I  ARTICULATE. I)r •.   -' 
\ i . ., i; .. ■ 
TO Bl   VNSOl M III 
luiiinr Honors Seminars 
I'M      IHI (.KIM HOOKS   till   CREEK IKV 
..'•■..■ 
V   1 .union I rulu   I 
r>(> 
Interdepartmental Programs 
The Honors Program 
The Honors Program is especially designed for outstanding students. It 
consists of seminars and courses intended to meet the intellectual aspirations 
and expectations of highly motivated and gifted students. 
Prerequisites: Entering freshmen with outstanding secondary school rec- 
ords (es|>ec ially University, Presidential, Battelle, and National Merit Scholars) 
are invited to partic ipate in the Honors Program as freshmen. Following the tir-t 
semester of the freshman year, any student with a iA or higher grade point 
average is invited to participate. Moreover, upon ,i faculty recommendation to 
the Dean of the College, a student who excels in a particular area may be 
invited to enroll in an honors seminar. 
lunior and Senior students are invited to participate in their respective 
seminars, providing they have a 3.4 grade point average or are recommended 
by a faculty member to the Dean of the College. 
All courses in the Honors program meet a requirement in the General 
Educ ation program of the College. 
Coordinator 
Anthony ). Lisska, Dean of the College 
Faculty Staff 
Drs. Lisska, Eisenbeis, A. Gordon, Buell, Alrutz, Kraft, Hansgen, Dresser. 
Freshman/Sophomore Honors Seminars and Courses 
lor Kill.   1981 
I NOTE: All course numbers refer to lnterdep.irtmenl.il C oursesi 
192a— LEADING CONCEPTS IN POllTICAl SCIENCE. Buell. 4 
192b— THINKING, BELIEVING, UNDERSTANDING. Ersenbeis 4 
I92d—MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT. Mr.il/  4 
192m—LITERARY FORMS AND LIFE PATTERNS. Kraft. 4 
192n—THE HUMAN ENCOUNTER WITH TECHNOLOGY. Hansgen. 1 
t92p—PUBLIC SPEAKING: MAKING INTELLIGENCE ARTICULATE. Dresser. 2 
I samples ol other Honor1, program courses (mm previous sears include "Perspectives in Anti- 
Morality."    Biosoci.il Dimensions ol Behavior." "From Cosmology to Black Holes        ( nmrietition 
^ Cooperation: 'ss.> Waysot strut luring s<M i.il Relationships    .mil "Prim Ipkts of E< onomk s 
For Spring. 1982. 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
lunior Honors Seminars 
iNOTI. All course numbers reter to Interdepartmental Course! 
J93—THE GREAT BOOKS: THE GREEK ERA. Reading, .mil .1,., unions ol representative ssr.ting. 
ot the era. m. ludmg Plato Thu< vdides Aristotle Euripides, and others Prerequisites i.4 grade 
point and Junior standing A. Gordon Lisska. 2 
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IS4—THE GREAT BOOKS: THI MEDIEVAL ERA. Readings and discussions of reprcsentaltve 
writings ol ihe era. im luding Augustine Dante Aquinai * haw ■•* and others Prerequisites t J 
grade point and lunior standing Lisska. 2 
Senior Honors Seminars 
NOTI   All coune nuniben reler to Intefdei urses 
49}—CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, Sn analysis and dis« usston ol problems confronting Ihe last 
quarter ot Ihe rttury   Various Denison professors will participate ihroughoul the 
semester  Prerequisites   ' -* grade poini and Seniw standing Start. 2 
Interdepartmental Courses 
Course Offerings 
GENERAL EDUCATION 18— INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY. A study of 
M'II-* tisl philosophic al and religious issues int luding freedom and determinism, ethtt al reiath Ity 
the objectivity of knowledge ihe possibility of knowledge of (■<><) and the purpose oi human 
existence Students read and critically analyze representative essays from a variety of historical 
periods rhe> areeni ouraged to express their own judgment on the issues through i lassdisi ussion 
papers and essay exams Gibbom. 4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 24t»—WOMEN'S STUDIES, A survey course by and aboul women 
presenting content whu h belongs to various* ademit disc iplines but wh« h is often omitted from 
courses offered within university departments Topics are selected from MM ial sciences life 
sciences humanities and tint- arts, uiiii/m^ the competence <n faculty and other women .is 
partH Ipai l ectun wherever possible (quai emphasis is placed upon developing mastery ol 
■ telf*awareness ol sen roles and community responsibility instruction is by means ol 
required and suggested readings lectures i>\ local and visiting experts, films, sm.ili group 
disc ussions individual and group projei ts and studeni writing rhe format tot ihe fall semester is .1 
seminai while ihe spring semester is a large lecture class in combination with small discussion 
sec lions I a< h semester the < ourse i hanges lot u- SO il IS possible for students to take the (ourse 
more than once   Evaluation is on the hasi. ot SatlSfai lory Unsatisfa< U>r\   I etter grading is possible 
by petition in advance Open to women and men Fitigrrald. 3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL JOS—DENISON CHALLENGE. An experientially based course with an 
>tt < am; uis wilderness phase and ^v\ on ■ ampUS prOfei t phase I tie wilderness portion (»( the fall 
course liegin*   m   August   while the   wilderness phase of the spring course begins   in   (anuary 
Wilderness environments mas include rexas West Virginia. Wyoming, and New England 
Wll DIKMSS PHASI While in ihe field students will receive Instruction m outdoor skills and will 
partii ipate in a variety ol experteni es im luding a solo period and a final expedition, Depending 
upon the UM .ilion   roc k < limbing rafting, spelunking, .tnd ski touring mav be possible. In addition. 
students will IM- required to study ihe biological and geological aspects oi the area and keep a 
KXimal ' 'N ( VMt'l s I'MASl Once hac k ,i! Denison, students will complete individually -de- 
sinned i OUrse-related prO)ei IS   Ihe nature and sc ope Of these projet Is will l>e the responsibility ot 
ear h student with emphasis placed on integrity, initiative, andew ellen e Asa group, students will 
read i variety of works dealing with leadership the* Amerii an wilderness, and man's relationship to 
Ihe natural world    the group will also participate in a numbei Of leadership and group problem 
solvingexen ises  Ihe cosl ol the < ourse above and beyond usual tuition, will lie between $450 
1
 I depending On the number Of students enrolled and the ICM ation ot the wilderness phase 
Graded* redil/No Entry  Not offered 1981 B2 Staff. 4 
INTfRDFPARTMfNTAl 120—ASIAN IITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling. 
I hronologM a' Within eai h i ullure   Ol drama   epfStle, essay, fiction   long and shorn, and jxx'try 
i im   ode  lyra   Irom Babylon ' hina, India, lapan, Korea, and other Asian countries 
Sloneburner. 4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL   124—RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY.   An exploration of Ihe religious 
phenomenon irom ihe perspet live of psyt hoiogv  In reading works by ( (. Jung, Sigmund Freud, 
Ifu li t riHiun. and Others, attention will In- given In their operative understanding ol religion and 
the appropriateness   ol   their   melhtxlologv   to the   lubjecl   m,itter    Analyses   will   he   made   ot 
psychological and theologh al statements mi ,i common religious Iheme Some attention will !*■ 
given to efforts .it correlating the two disc ipTines Same as Religion (24 Woodyard. 4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 313-354— |EWISH IDEAS. TEXTS & TRADITIONS. Nol offered 1981 '(-' 
see Religion 202. staH. 4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 375—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. The < <»,,rs, will 
examine how   ,in obscure   and rather   shady   • h.ir.n ler   of the   15th Century,   .1   sell ,u c I aimed 
astrologei and net romant er in the name ot Faust, has inspired someol ihemosi fast mating liteiary 
masterpieces   Tne following works will In- studied in depth    Ihv Hi^Uttiv 0/ lht> djmnjblv hlv and 
deserveo*deafn <<* 1)<HUV lahn faus/us hv ^n anonymous author ol the K»th Century, Marlowe's 
r/ie lr.iRi< a// Hi\iory 0/ ihv t iii- am/ Death ot Dtn u>r f austut Goethe's Faust, Byron s Manfred T'1 
Mann's OoAftV FaUSfUS, and Bulgakov s Ihv Master am/ Mtfgfflti I he emphasis will l>e on the 
figure of Faust as ,i representative Of Western man: his pursuit ot knowledge, his aspirations 
towards the divine and his fast 1n.1l ion with the demonic. his role in MK iety, and his damnation or 
salvation Winter. 3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 393-394—THE GREAT BOORS. This seminal ■ >• open ,„ junior students 
wilh a grade-point average ol   i 4 Of above   Sec "Honors Program Lisska. 2 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441-442—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. The course 1- a problem- 
oriented experience integrated into a t loselv coordinated senior program This program is 
( oni rived ot as ,m in-depth investigation ol one signitu ant environmental problem, ideally ot local 
< (immunity (oniern. whu h will tot us (he attention ot participating students and lacultv upon 
relevant (ac tors and their implu ations tor solutions. In this manner eat h partic ipant will < ontnbute 
from his or her Special area ol emphasis while experiencing the integration needed tor a 
comprehensive jpproac h to a problem with inherent complexity The teaching stall consists ol 
faculty memlx'is from the following departments (.conomus. Political Science Sociology and 
Anthropology. Psychology. Biology. Chemistry, Geology, and Physics Prerequisites; Senior 
standing; taking c one entration in Environmental Studies Staff. 4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 443-444—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEMINAR. Ihis program is de- 
signed 10 confront students from diverse disc iplines with the 1 omplexities ,ISS<H laled with those 
prol)lems centering on environmental quality and its determination By seminars projet is and 
partic ipation in hearings, conterences. or meetings students and faculty will come to grips with 
actual problems found In Central Ohio This will involve, in addition to attendance visits |o 
oti 1 ampUS meetings, and individual projet K Staff. 2 
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Interdepartmental Majors 
Black Studies 
Coordinator 
The Rev   John (ackson. Director of Center tor Black Studies 
Faculty Staff 
Drs. de Armas, Condray, Freeman, Lee, Kirby, Nichols, Schilling, Rev  lackson, 
Ms. Love, Ms lames. 
Guidelines 
The Black Studies curriculum invites students to explore the Black Expe- 
rience in various ways, including an interdisciplinary major or minor. 
The Black Studies curnrulum is administered by a faculty committee and 
the Director of the Center for Black Studies. This committee reviews and 
approves the educational plans developed by majors in consultation with their 
fai ultv advisers, as well as coordinates and evaluates the Black Studies 
curriculum. 
A Major in Black Studies 
A Black Studies major is expected to develop a special mastery of a subject 
matter and methodology by concentrating on a particular topic or problem, 
within a particular academu department or division, or in a particular area 
studies field. 
The Black Sludies major requires a minimum of 12 credit hours and the 
completion oi a senior proirc I 
There are three core courses in Black Studies, required of a major in the 
area 
Bt.ic k Studies 255—The Nature of Black Studies 
English 255—Ethnic Literature 
History 215—The History of Blacks in America 
In addition to the core courses, the Black Studies major requires the choice 
oi one of four educational models and a culminating learning experience. This 
experience is designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial 
manner the breadth and depth of knowledge in the field 
A Minor in Black Studies 
The minor in Black Sludies requires a minimum of 20 credit hours. 
Students wishing to be awarded a minor in Black Studies must complete the 
three core courses (Black Studies 235, English 255, and History 215). Addi- 
tionally, students are required to complete one Black Sludies course whose 
primary subject matter is Africa or the Caribbean, plus a directed study which 
seeks lo correlate Black Studies with some aspect of the student's major field. 
The directed study should be taken in the lunior or Senior year. 
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Course Offerings 
Black Studies 
235—THE NATURE OF BIACK STUDIES. Mulndisc ipline course covering the various diM inline- 
and fields relevant, lu the Black experience. There will be an attempt to discuss the theories 
controversies, and assumptions of the various disciplines as they are examined and challenged by 
contemporary Kl.it k thought Stan*. 4 
385—SENIOR PROJECT. Staff. 1-6 
English 
255—ETHNIC LITERATURE. An intnxluc lory study of bide k literature in Ameru a. emphasizing the 
modern period. lee. 4 
tv, RiMii/vnus WITH THE THIRD WORLD. ■% survey oi the literature ot Latin America 
South Amenta. Africa, <ii»l the Caribbean, organized under the rubric of the "Black Aesthetic," 
and illustrative of both the particularity and universality of the human condition Lee. 4 
359—ORAL  TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION. An inquiry into ihe methodology of 
folklore study and an enaminalion of the folk idiom and datum of the Afro-Ameru an expenen< e, its 
tragedy and comedy, pathos and humor, blues and soul. Nichok. 4 
History 
215—A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN AMERICA. A study ottheexperieme.it Blacks in America with 
emphasis on the Afnc an heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, the polic ies of discrimi- 
nation, the shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto, and the age of protest and i hange. (Should 
ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used to fulfill C.E. requirement.) Kirby. 4 
235—AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. A study of mifof problems and Issues in 
African hislory with drt emphasis on the rexent past Schilling. 4 
3»b—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis of the development ot Black American ideologies 
institutions, leaders, and culture based around topical themes with an emphasis on the interrela- 
tionship of historical and contemporary Black thought and activity in American life Prerequisite 
History 215 Kirby. 4 
Latin American Studies 
401c—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar designed for students who wish to Combine a studs oi 
some aspects oi the Caribbean area the course otters a broad perspective tit the ethnu social, 
political, and economic problems of the so-called Caribbean area, which eft ompasses Mat k ,iv 
well as white countries The locus of the seminar will be on the troublesome spots ot ihe 
Caribbean Cuba, Puerto Ruo. Haiti. Barbados, Martinique, etc . and their relationship to the 
United States Armas. 3 
Political Science 
370b—SOUTHERN AFRICA: THE POLITICS OF RACE. The historical developments ot rat. 
relations in Soulh Africa. Nambia. Zimbabwe Angola and Mozambique will In- examined, with 
spec lal attention on the development ol apartheid in South Atru a   I fie t ourse also n ill lot us on :|1) 
liberation movements and Atru ,m resistant e to rat 111 oppression 12) the anO-aparmekl movement 
m ihe US and furope. and 11) Ihe foreign policies of the U S government ami buslnessei 
regarding the region Love 4 
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Psychology 
402—BLACK PSYCHOLOGY, the tot us will be on the psyt dolors oi the Mack experience in the 
i miiii Slates Among the topics to l** discussed are < uliur.il disadvantage and i*ducation, 
intelligent «■ genetti - emotional i narai tenslh i pen eption ethnH group differences In altitudes 
and adiustmrnt. iii.u k i hiid < are mixed marriages Mat k athletes, employment and the Mat k 
In additton to disc utsion ol these areas the student If expo tt-d 10 seset i .1 partk utar area 
lot ipe< 1.1I studv   Prerequisite: 101. Freeman. 2 
Religion 
228—BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY, An IntrorJlH tory 1 OUfie in the sludv of BUc k 
religion and Bi.it k theology   u is ,m interdisciplinary examination of the various aspects and 
expressions <>i Black religion, inc luding religious sects the Bl.u k Muslims. mutu.il aid sot ieties, 
rlt fo« the purpose oi extracling and \alidalmg the data and norm oi Black theology The 
Sociological and theological issues surrounding the construction and analysis nt the norm lor Blac k 
theology will be crHicalh discussed i.^-m  4 
)40b—MODERN BLACK   LITERATURE   AND   BLACK RELIGION:   A   MERGER OF   IDEAS. The 
course is an intensive exploration oi the topic Bi.uk Nationalism and Bl.uk Identify through 
primary and secondary religious sources sermons, autobiographies, theological treatises! and 
through literature ifx tion, poetry ami drama] Students will be exposed to a number of non-tradi- 
tional learning experiences lm luding blai k nationalistk (hurt h.-s .irxl storefront churches 
Lee and lackson. 4 
Sociology and Anthropology 
20t—SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND SOCIAL POLICY. \ i ritical analysis oi selected currenl social 
problems   SW h as mental   health, automation   ,incl t ivil rights, within the Iramework of c cit.nn 
MX totogical appro* hes sue h as c r>nilu t ol values lame*, i 
.112—MINORITY RELATIONS. While the phenomenon ol minority relations, ranging from conflict 
in pluralism, is world-wide and an examination of these relationships will be explored from a 
• MISS 1 ultural perspei live, the matoi thrust of this course Is >m examination of minority relations 
within the 1 nrted States We will explore the contexts within which race and ethnic  relations 
developed, the sex ial structure in whic h contemporary minority relations exist today and the major 
ton es ,ind direc turns oi c h.mge   This < ourse satisfies the minont\ studies rer|uiremenl and has no 
prerequisites lames. 4 
Speech Communication 
224— MINORITIES AND THE MASS MEDIA. This course Hx uses on the access rjl American 
minorities to the media in terms ol emptovmenl and ownership, the portrayal ol minorities in the 
media, and the historical and soc ial ramifications of the media coverage of minorities in the 
cultural milieu Minorities will l>e defined by race, sex, and or affiliation, including Blacks. 
Hispanic -.   Women   and Minority Politic al Parties   imeels H182 (if requirement! Condray. 4 
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Classical Studies 
Coordinator 
Maureen Meaney 
Assistant Professor 
Maureen Meaney (1981-  I 
B.A., M.A., Cornell U. 
Visiting Lecturer 
Galen Graham (1976-  ) 
A.B., College of the Holy Cross; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Faculty Staff 
Drs. Waller Eisenbeis, Michael Gordon, lames Martin, Paul Cardile, Anthony 
Lisska, )ules Steinberg, Robert Hahn. 
Guidelines 
The rich literature, ideas, and artistry of Greek and Roman civilization 
have deeply influenced our times. The classics—in translation or in the Greek 
and Latin languages—provide a helpful supplement to work in modern lan- 
guages, philosophy and religion, history, and the arts, or in preparation for law 
and medicine. 
Major in Classical Languages 
A major in classical languages may be chosen by the student who wishes 
to continue advanced study of Greek and Latin literature. College work in both 
languages is required, with at least four semester courses above the 100 level in 
either Greek or Latin. A minimum of 28 hours must be included. Students with 
such majors are encouraged to use directed study courses and programs of 
study abroad. 
Major in Classical Civilization 
Within the interdisciplinary classical civilization major students may 
investigate various aspects of antiquity. At least six courses must be chosen 
from the catalog listing of classical civilization and related courses. One or 
more must be in ancient history (CLCV 101-History 321 or CLCV 102-History 
323). Proficiency must be demonstrated in Greek or Latin that is equivalent to 
the level achieved in the first year (112) courses. Language study above the 
elementary level may be counted toward the minimum of six courses. With a 
view to completing a required cumulative learning experience, students must 
develop a coherent plan which is to be approved by the classics committee. 
Students may request permission to count toward a classical civilization 
major courses not listed among the CLCV and related courses, but (1) taken off 
campus, or (2) on-campus courses whose content can be shown to be directly 
related to the study of classical civilization within the individual students' 
programs. 
Guidelines for students wishing to take Greek or Latin to fulfill the foreign 
language requirement are printed in the requirement statement in this Catalog. 
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Course Offerings 
Courses in Greek Language 
111-112—BEGINNING GREEK. Introduction lo the bask - oi ihe Creek language and practice in 
reading selections ol the New restameni and classK al tents Open lo all without prerequisite 
Meaney. 4 
211-212—INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. Study of important works. such as the 
writings ol Plato •>' Homer or the 11r-.r three gospels Tht* < hoi< e will depend partly on siudenis' 
merest Prerequisite Greek 111 112 orequivalenl Meaney. 4 
361-362—DIRECTEO STUDY. Advanced work m Greek 
rhese i ourses offered upon demand lo Ms  Meaner Meaney. 3 
Courses in Latin Language 
111-112—BEGINNING IATIN. Introduction to the latin language   designed in emmiugr stu- 
dents through reading in Latin to learn ,ibout the history, though!, and private life ol ancient Rome 
Some attention will be given to derivation m words In modern ijngu.iKes.md let hnu al useoi latin 
m medK ine and law   Fr>r students with no previous knowledge ot Latin Graham. 4 
211-212—INTRODUCTION TO LATIN LITERATURE. This survey ol ma|or authors' works begins 
with a review of fundamentals ol the latin language while studying Catullus   love poems. C\i eiO'S 
speec he* or philosophy (h id\ versions of myih and medieval < hronk les or lyrics Graham. 3 
361 162-DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work in Latin Graham. 3 
Courses in Classical Civilization 
101— ANCIENT GREECE: HISTORY AND CIVILIZATION. Studies in ant lent Greek ruslory and 
civilization from the Mmoan peruxl to the death ot Alexander, with special emphasis on 
fifth-century  Athens and the rise and tall of the polls Meaney. 4 
102—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. A study ot the evolution of Roman soc lety from a simple 
farming community to a sophisticated world capital  Readings irom Roman historians will stress 
and ideologies ■■- often represented by outstanding political and military leaders 
Roman i uliute will lie reviewed also In an haeologil al monuments   Same as History 32 J. 
Meaney. 4 
103—GREEK MYTHOLOGY. V study ot Greek myths, their I unction in anc lent c ulture and their 
continuing important e Readings m translation will !»■ drawn from Homer. Hesiod. Greek drama. 
ADOlloniUS, and Oyid Some attention will be given lo myths of i 'eat ion the spectrum of gods and 
goddesses, and heroic models ot human expertem »• Meaney. 4. 
104—GREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. A study ot tragedy and comedy, their development and 
interpretation in anc lent lime-- Reelings m translation will mc hide SophfK les, Funpides, Aris- 
lOphanes   PlautUS, and Senet a   Some attention will be given lo Ihecontext ol plays in festivals, the 
role ->i the hero and Ihe revival ol clastH al motifs in modem dramas. Meaney. 3 
105—STUDIES IN CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION: SPEECH AND SOCIETY IN THE ANCIENT 
WORLD. \n< lent « ulture was primarily spoken i ulture In Greece and Rome, rhetoric was not 
merely a means lo an end. but 'i M lent e and art in ilselt   This course studies the development of 
oratory from early Greece to the Roman empire All readings in English. Same as Speech 105 
Meaney. 3 
112—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC AGE. This course 
introduces   into the mam   areas nt   New    It'st.irnrnt studies    the history, culture, and religious 
background of the New restameni lommumty the New Testament literature (authorship and 
authentii ity of lex! origin and developmenl ol genres); religious phenomena and mam themes of 
New restameni literature Jheologv . Ihe history of the developmenl of thought during the early 
centuries of the chun h. leading lo ihe council ot Nuaea All materials will be studied from Ihe 
Viewpoint of bibtil al sc holarship Instrut tion will IK- hv means ol thedialogical method. Same as 
Religion 212 lisenbei*. 4 
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204—THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT (CLASSICAL). Basic political Ideas llOOl 
Plato lo Machiavelli will he considered. The course will emphasi/c Ixrlh the understanding ot 
particular thinkers and the relationship of ideas to c onremporarv problems anil issues Same .is 
Political Science >04a Sleinberg.4 
208—NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth ot spe<itit problem- in New Testament 
research Due to the nature ot the course, its contents varv Irom semester to semester (One entra 
tion will always be on one topic Examples are one gos|>cl or one epistle the historic al c lews nt the 
Christ ol lailh, the kervgma. revelation and the Christ event, the theology of Kucloli Bultman. key 
concepts ol New Testament theology, problems ni New Testament literature etc All materials will 
be studied Irom the vlewpoinl ot hililic al sc holaiship Instruction will l>e In means ol the dialogic .il 
method. Same as Religion 108 Eisenbris. 4 
236—COMPARATIVE  RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOCY.  The course will ins gate the nature  ol 
religious myth and its place in man's religious experience in a variety ol traditions Primitive. 
Western, and Oreental mythologies will be inc luclecl in the stud)   Same as Religion t Wi 
Martin. 4 
251—CLASSICAL ART. The development ot ancient Creek architecture, sculpture, and vase 
painting Irom Minoan through Hellenistic times. Roman art will bt studied inicii its EtruSCan and 
Greek origins through the late Empire. Same as Art 101 Cardikf. 3 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
Related Courses 
Philosophy 331—GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. A systematic analvsis ,,t the structural 
development ot Western Philosophy (rom the origins ot (ireek philosophy with Thales (sixth 
century B C.I to the breakdown ot the medieval syntheses with "sii holasol ( us.i fifteenth < entur) 
Emphasis is placed on the philosophical problems conlronted and analv/ed by Plato. Aristotle 
Plolinus. Augustine, Thomas Aquinas, and Duns Scotus Prerequisite: lunior standing or c onsent 
iTo be offered in 1979-80 and in alternate years Hahn. 4 
East Europe and Soviet Studies 
Coordinator 
William Bishop 
Faculty Staff 
William Bishop, William Henderson, Muriel loffe 
Guidelines 
This major is intended lo confront the student with a value system different 
from the one in which he or she grew up. With the rapid growth of cultural, 
economic, and scientific exchanges of ideas and resources between the 
USSR, and the U.S.A., il becomes more and more important for Americans to 
learn about Russia. This major attempts to fulfill this task. 
Students majoring in this area must demonstrate proficiency in the Russian 
language lean be achieved by successfully completing Russian 212, or by 
examination!, lake Soviet Studies 11 5, and at least one course in each of the 
following: Russian Literature, Russian or Soviet History, Soviet Politics, and 
Geography of the Soviet Union. The minimum number of credit hours required 
for the major is 30. Among the courses related to this major are: 
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Course Offerings 
Soviet Studies 
115—THE SOVIET UNION TODAY. The oh,eitive ot this COUTM iS 10 provide 'tudents wilh the 
information which will enable them to understand belter the NOC to-politic al. economic, and 
cultural conditions of hie in the Soviet Union A substantial part ot thr course will be dedu .it«~(i to 
■ .I'Mination ot the representative works ot Russian literature ail (int hiding dims), and 
nwiii< |ofl>. 4 
History 
347—HISTORY Of RUSSIA TO 1917. Development ot the Russian people anil state from their 
earliest origins to iti~ political  economic   and social relations, and foreign polk)        |on>.4 
148— HISTORY Of THE SOVIET UNION. Political economic   social, and diplomatu e\oluiionoi 
Soviet Russia and thr Republic s ot the I ssR from about I'> 1 7 to the present foffe. 4 
3b0|—STALIN AND STAUNISM. loffe. 3 
Russian 
111-112—BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A comprehensive Introductory, course In Russian through the 
tour basic skills oral comprehension speaking, reading, and writing Work m the language 
laboratoT) is required  A student must complete '' 2 before ret eivingt redit tor 111  Asiudem wiih 
One 'ear ot credit m hi^h sc h(K)l Russian mav register lor 112. Staff. 4 
INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN—< ours,-. (an be arranged 
Political Science 
322—SOVIET POLITICS. A study ot the political Structure and political dynamics ot the Soviet 
[ nion The { ourse will emphasize the basis oi.ontlu t and i onsi'nsus within the Soviet Union and 
the polu ii-s of the Soviet stale and the Communist Party    Spec itii   problems su» h as dissent and 
deviant e, nationalities, and political change will be addressed  No freshmen. Bishop. 4 
339—COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE SOVIET UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. This 
Course will be a < Omparative analysis ol the sources, institution, and conduct ot foreign policy in 
the contemporary  International arena  Emphasis will tail upon the ways m which the major 
international powers define their foreign polics goals and attempt lo researc h Iheni Bishop. 4 
357—SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY. I he SubfCI I oi the < nurse is the behavior ot the 
Soviet UnkMI in world politics. The period from World War II to I he present will In- emphasized 
Analysis ol Soviet relations with those parts ot the world whic h have been an obfet I ot particular 
Soviet interest (the United States (lermany and I urope, < hina and (asl Asia .u\d the Middle Easti 
will compose a large part ot the course the course goal is lo develop skills tor intelligently 
• ■.plaining and forecasting Soviet Itehavior in the world Bishop. 4 
Economics 
312—COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alternate nrjmh  systems  A theoreti 
< al <md operational study ot ec onomk systems as ihey exist In reality  l"he (ourse emphasises the 
developrnenl and current pedormam e ot tin* et ononnc lystems ot the I iniled States. Europe, and 
the Soviet Union   Prerequisite:   100. Henderson. 4 
Geography 
240—GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION. A survey ot (he physical environment of the 
USSR    to enhance   understanding   ol   similarities   .w\   contrasts   between   U.S.   and   U.S S R. 
environmental problems Staff. 3 
(>(> 
French Area Studies 
Coordinator 
Josette Wilburn 
Faculty Staff 
Drs. Wilburn. Richard Lucier, George Bogdanovitch, Eric Hirshler, Donald 
Schilling, and William Bishop 
Guidelines 
The subjcc is taken lor the Area Study major on France are chosen (rom 
Modern Languages, Geography, History, Political Science, Economics, Philos- 
ophy, Sociology, and English. 
Students begin an Area Study of France by taking the introdur torv < ourse, 
French 101-302. The course considers several ways o( answering the question: 
What makes France French? Students examine various aspects o( French 
culture (art, slang, history, attitudes toward the past, etc.) that pertain to the 
problem of identifying a French national character. A directed study in the 
area, French 401-402, is taken during the senior year, offering students an 
op|x>rtunity for independent study on any phase of the area that l>est satisfies 
their interests. 
The Area Study program attempts to provide the bac kground necessary for 
students who are planning to enter foreign service, business enterprises dealing 
with foreign countries, teaching, journalism, international relations work, or 
related activities. Its ultimate objective is to bring about a better understanding 
among peoples of various races and nations. It is valuable also as a cultural 
major, providing an understanding of the present-day characteristics and 
problems of the world outside the United States, leading to a better com- 
prehension of our relationships with the foreign area. 
Course Offerings 
French Area Studies 
101-302—AREA STUDY: FRANCE. The course considers several waysol answering the question: 
Wh,il makes France Frem h? Students examine various aspectsof French < ullute 'art. slanj* history, 
attitudes toward the past, etc ) thai pertain to the problem ol identitying .1 Fiem h national t II.II.K 
lei Wilburn. I 
401-402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY, A terminal integrating course oi Independent stud) tot*- 
taken mine senior year by Ibe student majoring in the transdepartmental sequence. AREA sum 
FRAN( [ Wilburn. 1 
Language and Literature 
12 hours at the 311 level or above, must include: 
415—ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive Rr.immar review and compo- 
sition on the advanced level Ottered both semesters First semester limited to seniors, second 
semester, juniors Prerequisites   111 and 112 or equivalent Emont. 4 
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Economics 
100—PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An enjmtn.ition ot the economic system lo provide the 
knowledge ot fundamental print iples and working tools prerequisite (Of economic analysis. The 
department leaf hes the< OUfSe tn .1 modular iorm.it with eight weeksol theory and (WO three-week 
JOB lal topfc   modules    The following represent some   oi the ipeClfk   modul.tr topics oHered in 
'<•( em ten 
,»   < irowtrt and 1 hange 
b    Business Firms and Consumers 
i    Political Economy  the Government's Role 
d      1   rban  r'rohlem- 
e   Fnnronment.il Problems 
I      Work and leisure 
g.   Ghetto Fionomu s 
h    Economies ol the Vt Staff. 4 
114— INTERNATIONA! ECONOMICS. The theor, ot international tr.ide and the eitet is ol trade 
on economic etnc lent s Balanc e Ot payments disequllibria and the met nanisms .ind polities ot 
adjustment procedures Relationships between domeslic intitme and trade Regional economic 
integration   I'rerequisites    Km    102 Lucier. 4 
Geography 
232—GEOGRAPHY Of EUROPE. Fnvironmental lac tors and their signilttante in the aflairs ot 
Furooe    emphasis   is   plated upon geogr.iphit   tat tors   whith pl.iv   ,1   role   in   < in rent events   in 
Europe Staff. 3 
History 
211— MODERN EUROPE. An examination oi European societv tr.im the French Revolution to the 
present in the light ot the forces which mold ils attitudes and institutions Staff. 4 
Ml— EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1811-1914. A study ot European international rela 
tion. from the Napoleonic period to the First World Wat Schilling. 4 
m—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An examination ol how the twin lortes 
ot wai and revolution have shaped the character Ol the < ontempocary world Geographically, the 
< ourse will UK us primarilv on Europe Schilling. 4 
35fr— INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE 119th and 20th CEN- 
TURIESl. The mam < urn-nts ot Western   F uropean thought examined as   responses 10 ~< lenlitii . 
economh   sot lal, and IM>I>ri€ al devetopmenti In eras «>t proiound change. Staff, i 
Political Science 
221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introduction to the comparative Study Of politics   The course 
will emphasize the development and use ol ke) concepts tor the purpose ol political analysis 
Analysis will toe us upon politic I m the tour most populous States ol western I urope: the United 
Kingdom, France the Federal Republic of Germany, and Italy rhefirst9ot 10 weeks of the course 
will be" devoted todfM ussing the major features ot politic s in eat h * ountry and the last 4 or 5 weeks 
will concentrate «>n analyzing similarities and differences m politics m the various countries 
Bishop. 4 
141—INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND PROCESSES. Designed to examine the 
various mtides tit anal\/ing the international politic al systems and the ni.ijoi politic al proi BSSes 
supporting it Among the topic S ot * OfK ern will lie the past, present, and prospec live patterns ol 
international action and me relevance to each of such (actors as domestic •>"*! international 
violence and threats Oi Violence, bargaining, tit hnology. and the various forms ot transnational 
competition and cooperation Staff. 4 
(.8 
Elective* 
English 
J4*—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected complete works in translation i™ Dante 
through ( ervantes. Mohete. Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy. Staff. 4 
350—MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected major JOth Century works in translations 
including such writers as Proust, k.itk.i. Pirandello, Unamuno. lorca, Rilke. Gide. Kazantzakis. 
Camus, and Thomas Mann Staff. 4 
Interdepartmental 
271-272—GENERAL LINGUISTICS. The study ol the analytical iphonology, morphology, syntax) 
and cultural (comparative and anthropological linguistics) aspects ol language, respectively. 
Staff. 4 
Art 
205-206—HISTORY OE ART SURVEY. General survey of the Arts ol the Western World Ancient 
and Medieval ifirsl semester); Renaissance and Modern (second semester). May he taken sepa- 
rately Staff, itirshi,-,-   3 
Latin American Studies 
Coordinator 
Alberto M. Mac: Lean 
Faculty Staff 
Donald Valdes, Charles Steele, Paul King, the Rev. David Woodyard. B. 
Tavakolian and June Horton 
Guidelines 
In light of the emergence ol Latin America as an important power in the 
Third World and in world affairs, Denison University considers il appropriate 
to offer an interdisciplinary major thai affords both broad preparation and 
specialized training in the field o( Latin American Studies. The major is 
interdisciplinary in its approach and is designed to develop student compe- 
tence relevant to employment in governmental agencies, in private enterprise, 
and in leaching. The program is flexible and may be adapted lo individual 
needs and interests. 
The Latin American Studies curriculum consists of: 
al   Basic requirements: 
Language—Proficiency in Spanish 
Spanish 224, 31 3 or 314. 
(a basic knowledge ol Portuguese is desirablel 
Latin America—4 courses:  315 (unless waived). Introduction to Latin 
American Studies, 201, and two seminars 401. 
bl  At least 4 courses from among the following: 
History—One course. History ol Latin America. 
Economics—One course. 316 or SSOg. 
Geography—One course, 261 or 361/230. 
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Art—One relevant course 
Sn< iolog\  Anthropology—One course,  II") or  i_'J 
Politic til Science—One relevant course. 
Stud) abroad, particular!) in Bogota, Colombia, is strongly recommended 
1 lowever. c omparable c ourvcs c an be ac < epted towards the major abroad or in 
the I  S 
The Latin American Studies Maior is organized and administered by an 
interdepartmental faculty committee .incl .1 coordinator. This committee is 
adminisirati\el\ under the auspic es ol the Department of MtHlern Languages 
Minor 
We expec t students who complete a Minor in latin American Area Studies 
to be well-informed about the c ultural, political and economic conditions ot 
the South American countries. The minor requires a basic competence in 
language, and two courses on Latin American culture; one dealing with the 
institutional and cultural aspect of the continent ILAAS 224) and another 
dealing with the politic ,il. el ononnc and historical progressions of the conti- 
nent (LAAS 2011 Aside trom these we expel I students to take courses outside 
Ihe department, on a subject that is of concern to South America. 
Required Courses 
Spanish 213 Conversation (t hoursi 
Spanish 224 Hispanic  Culture (4 hours) 
LAAS 201 Introduction to Latin American Area Studies (4 hours) 
A minimum of 4 hours from the following courses: 
Ceographv 216 or lf> I 2(0(3 hours) 
Economics 31b or 350g (4 hours 
Sot    Anthro   119 or  {22 I i hours) 
In addition to the required courses in Spanish, one of the following must be 
i hosen 
Spanish  II t Advanced Conversation i4 hoursi 
Spanish  il4 Advanced Grammar (4 hours) 
Spanish  tlS Spanish American Literature 14 hoursi 
Course Offerings 
Latin American Studies 
201— INTRODUCTION TO IATIN AMERICAN AREA STUDIES. An introduction lo the n.Hurr ,ind 
p.,,1,1,THW,I I .tlir, Amenc ,in( ivilizatton A sludv oil!"- land, the people, their » ulture, ,incl its place 
n the > ontemporan world Conducted in English. Mac Lean. 4 
4S6-SEMINAR: LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES MAJORS. A seminar lor .ill Latin American Studies 
„>.!!<„- II,,- <<»uw will i,„us on selected conlemporanj t.>■>,«-. ot problems which will be* 
pn senled for sluds, in depth within an InterdiM ,|>l<n,u\ conicxi this spm,n.ir ,s.»substitution lor 
comprehensive examinations in I AAS Mac Lean. 2 
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Language and/or Literature (one course) 
224—INTRODUCTION TO HISPANIC CULTURE. A siu.K of the tftHudei, values and helieis <>i 
the Sp.im.tfti and Spanish American through their history, institutions, traditions and creative 
expression   Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite  211 Staff. 4 
313—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in oral Spanish on the advanced level 
Reports, speeches, dramatizations, etc   Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite  21 t or consent. 
Armas. Steele. 3 
314—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. An intensive grammar stud> at the advanci-d level Conducted in 
Spanish. Prerequisite. 212 or equivalent. Armas. 3 
315—SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study ol literary genres, periods or movements in 
Spanish America Emphasis to he determined each semester course is (aught Conducted in 
Spanish. Prerequisite   212 or equivalent Armas, Mac Lean. 3 
History 
394— HISTORY OF BRAZIL. A study ot Ihe social, political, and ecnnomu history of Brazil from 
Colonial limes to the present. Staff. 4 
Sociology and Anthropology (one course) 
319—SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS, f Ihnoguprn of Indians south of the Rio Grande with s(>e. ijl 
emphasis on culture contact and culture t hinge Staff. 3 
Economics (one course) 
316—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD WORLD. A survey of the structure and 
prohlems oi the underdeveloped economies with particular emphasis on the major determinants of 
economic growth  Prerequisite   100. King. 3 
350g— LATIN AMERICAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. Open to advanced students with the 
consent of the instructor. King. 4 
Geography (one course) 
261—WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. Sludy of advanlaged and disadvantage) world stales 
and their interactions related to environmental considerations. Attention is directed to current 
problems asscx lated with natural resource dependency, with natural re*>urce distribution, and 
emerging nationalism. Staff. 3 
361-230—DIRECTED STUDIES. Readings in Geography selec ted to enhan< e student -* K'-og'aphir 
comprehension. Staff. 3 
Latin American Seminars 
401—SEMINARS IN PROBLEMS IN LATIN AMERICA. Two seminars. Seminars m the different 
areas and/or problems in latin America and developed by the different departments partic ipatmg 
in the program Mac Lean. 1 
401a—CASTROISM AND THE PROCESS OF THE CUBAN REVOLUTION. A seminar on present 
day Latin American trends with an analytical and comparative study of the Cuban Revolution 
emphasis will be on the social, political, economic, cultural, and historual circumstances 
prevailing in Cuba before and after 1959. Staff. 3 
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401b—SEMINAR: STUDIES OF THE MEXICAN AND CUBAN REVOLUTIONS. A comparative 
siu.lv ot the ideological *«>« lological and IHeran bj. Wjifounit .in.l development ot the Mexican 
and ( ubiii revolutions Similarities and differences Analysis ot the different patterns leadmR up 10 
both revolutions. lh.' so< i.)l basts <n Mexi. .in .in.) Cuban politi. s. and Ihe prog.am and prospr. ' ol 
c uban so. lalism as. ompared 10 MexK M\ bourgeois rjemoi .a.v An examination ot ihe writers thai 
tHsi express txith revolutions; political leaders sociologists, historians, novelists, ixw-ts. etc  We 
will explore SW h questions as rhe roleot the leader versus the role ol the masses, capitalism versus 
S.H i.ilism foreign intervention, and the meaninRand imp... t ot both movements in the rest ot latin 
Amen, a Staff. 3 
40tc—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar tf.'siBned t.ti students who wish to . ombme a studv ot 
some aspects oi the Caribbean area The course offers a broad perspective ot the ethnic: sotial. 
political, and economic problems ol the so-.ailed Caribbean area, whuh encompaises black as 
well as white . ountnes The to. us ot the seminar Mill be on the troublesome srxits ot the 
( aribbean Cuba, Puerto Rico, Haiti Barbados. Martinique, et< and their relationship to the 
Untied Slates Staff. ? 
401d—THE HUMAN CONDITION: ECONOMIC fACTORS AND THEOlOCICAl PERSPEC- 
TIVES. This . ourse int.-n.ts in explore the inlerta.es amonR theoloui.al . laims .tnd e. onomi. 
|xih. ics The t.x us will be on the Imp* I ot Iheofog) Upon six iet.il values and ot S.K letal values 
u|x>n c. onomi.   institutions    Ibe context ot the stu.lv   will mi lude both the   Third World (Latin 
and the United States Woodyard, Uaj, 4 
Literature 
Coordinator 
Tony Stonebumer 
Faculty Staff 
Drs Stoneburner, Maureen Meaney, Paul Bennett, Richard Kraus, Tommy 
Rurkell. Dominic k Console), Kenneth Marshall, Anne Shaver, Use Winter, and 
( ll.irlcs O'Keete 
Guidelines 
This interdepartmental program coordinates c ourses presently available in 
the departments of English, Modern Languages, and Classical Studies, as well 
as literature courses sometimes offered in other departments such as History, 
Religion, or Philosopln 
Majors are required lo lake ,1 minimum ol nine courses, to be chosen from 
Ihe iollowing areas: 
20th c entury English and American Literature, a minimum of two courses; 
Pre-2(>lh century  Fnglish and  American  Literature, a  minimum of two 
. muses; 
Literature of c ultures other than English and American (these courses may 
be in translation), including (al Classics; lb) European Literature; and (c) Third 
World and Non-western Literature, a minimum of four courses; at least two 
courses must be taken from each of two of the three divisions; 
Proficiency in a foreign language A major must take one advanced 
literature course in a foreign language or translate a literary lext under the 
direction 01 ,1 fai ulty member 
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A Literature committee administers this major. The committee determines 
which existing courses relate to this major. 
Course Offerings 
Courses in Classical Civilization 
101—ANCIENT GREECE: HISTORY AND CIVILIZATION. Studies in ancient Greek history and 
civilization from the Minoan period lo the death of Alexander, with special emphasis on 
fifth-century Athens and the rise and fall of the |x>hs. Meaney. 4 
102—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. A study of the evolution of Roman MM My from a simple 
farming community to a sophisticated world capital Readings from Roman historians will stress 
dominant ideas and ideologies, as often represented by outstanding political and military leaders 
Roman culture will be reviewed also in archaeological monuments. Same as Hislors   i.' 1 
Meaney. 4 
103—GREEK MYTHOLOGY. A study of Greek myths, their function in ancient culture and their 
continuing importance. Readings in translation will be drawn from Homer. Hesiod. Greek drama. 
Apollonius, and Ovid. Some attention will be given to myths of creation, the spectrum of gods and 
goddesses, and heroic models of human expertem e Meaney. 4 
104—GREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. A study of tragedy and comedy, their development and 
interpretation in ancient limes. Readings in translation will include Sophocles. Euripides, Aris- 
tophanes. Plaulus. and Seneca. Some attention will be given to the context of plays in festivals, the 
role of the hero, and the revival of classical motifs in modern dramas. Meaney. 3 
English 
2IS—SHAKESPEARE. A study of the principal plays Staff. 4 
219—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY. Hardy. Yeals. Eliot. Stevens, and other 
20th Century poets Staff. 4 
220—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION. Selected works by ( onrad loyce 
Lawrence. Hemingway. Faulkner, and several other 20th Century writers of fiction. Staff. 4 
310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE: INTRODUCTION TO WEST AFRICAN LITERATURE. A study of 
the ideas, concerns, and aspirations of Africans as reflected in literary selection from representative 
native writers. Readings will consist of poetry, novels, and dramas chosen for their literary value as 
well as for their portrayal of cultural elements. While interest will center primarily on post-colonial, 
independent Africa, works depicting traditional and colonial life will be read in order to gain a 
better understanding of the present Our attention will focus mainly on the west coast, though 
works from east Africa will be studied for comparisons. Staff. 4 
310— STUDIES IN LITERATURE: LITERATURE OF THE WEST INDIES. A study of representative 
works of major literary genres from the West Indies including the Caribbean area and French 
Guinea. Poetry, novels, and short stories from English, French and Spanish language writers will he 
examined Works appearing originally in French and Spanish will be read in English translation 
We will examine the writers' preoccupation with sex ial concerns as they affect the daily life of the 
people. sun  4 
341—STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL. Selected works by such writers as DeFoe, Richardson. 
Fielding, Sterne, Austen, Emily Bronte, Dickens. Thackeray. Eliot and Hardy Staff. 4 
349—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected complete works in translation from Dante, 
through Cervantes. Moliere. Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy. Staff. 4 
351—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling, chronological wilhin each 
culture, of drama, epistle, essay, fiction (long and short), and poetry (epic, ode, lyric i from Babylon, 
China. India, lapan. Korea, and other Asian countries. (Same as ID 3201. Staff. 4 
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371—CHAUCER. The < cnTr.il t Oficems <>i th.1 * OUTSe VC TtOihli .mil ( tfsevoVand   /'ir ( jnU-rbury 
rates Staff. 4 
4io— LITERARY CRITICISM, Fhe theon of literature in criticism and scholarship Start. 4 
Interdepartmental 
375—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. The < OUTSC will examine how rfn ODK ure 
and rather shady character at thi- i>th ( entury * self-acclaimed astrologer and necromancer in 
the name <>t Fausi has inspired some ol the most fast mating literary masterpieces  'he ioilowing 
works will be Studied In depth     <*<V Hofwe <>/ Ihi- ri,imn,iM> life ,iml (k'si'twd dodlh o/ Doctor 
Mm Fausfus t>\ an anonymous authm <>t tin- 16th Century, Marlowe's ihv Tragkall History at the 
Lite and iM'jrh <>/ Doctor Fausfus, Goethe's Favsl hVon >■ Manfred, lh Mann's ik&tor Fausfus, 
•md Rui>;,ik()\ - I hi- Mi.fc .mil Margarita "»<• emphasis will he on the figure oi Faust .*•> .i 
representative of Western Man his pursuit ol knowledge his aspirations towards the divine and his 
t.is< inatton with the demonH   his role in MK teh  and his damnation or salvation Winter. 3 
French 
331—THE SEARCH FOR THE AUTHENTIC SELF IN FRENCH LITERATURE. An examination oi 
how the m.nn i haracten ot important novels .ind plays de,il With the question   Who jm I' Texts 
lendhal Flauben Gide Mauri* Malraux Sartre Camus and Genet Conducted in English. 
F ulfills (< f  requirement m literature No prerequisites O'Keefe. 4 
Urban Studies 
The major in Urban Studies is< urrently undergoing evaluation and may be 
discontinued The concentration in Urban Studies will continue, whatever 
a< tion is taken regarding the Urban Studies major. For information on the 
concentration in I roan studies, see listings under Economics and Political 
Si leiK e. 
Women's Studies 
Faculty Staff 
-\nn K. Fitzgerald, Director 
Assistant Professor of English and Women's Studies 
Beverly T. Purrington, Women's Coordinator 
Assist,ml Professor Ol SociologvAnthropology 
Marj  Sc hilling, Mellon Grant Coordinator 
'Additional faculty are listed Ix'low with the courses they teach.) 
Women's Studies at Denison: General Information 
The Women's Studies program includes courses within a range of depart- 
ments, ottered at introductory, intermediate and advanced levels. Particular 
< nurses may vary from year to year, hut the ones listed below are typical. 
Students interested in specializing in Women's Studies have two options: 
,i selt-designed major, or the minor described below. Many supplementary 
opportunities are also available to all students who wish to enrich their 
experience with Women's Studies or their acquaintance with the Women's 
movement: 
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(1) January Term. Many January Term offerings feature Women's Studies 
themes. Recent and current examples irK lude: 1981: Third World Women's 
Literature (Valerie Lee, English), Working for Social Change: Career Explora- 
tion (Beverly Purringlon, Sociology/Anthropology). Women in Real Life and 
Reel I ife (John Schilh. English), Women in the New York Art Scene (Indepen- 
dent Study), Internships at Planned Parenthcxxl (Newark, Ohio and Naples, 
Florida), Women Employed (Chicago), and Women's Equity Action League 
[Washington, IK!): I')82 (projected); Four Heroines of the Nineteenth Century 
(Janet Freeman, English). 
(2) The Women's Resource Center. Lot ated on the first floot ot Fellows 
Hall, the Center houses a collection of bcxjks. periodicals and reference tiles, 
including information about local services for women. The Center also serves 
as a study and meeting plate. 
(3) The Mellon Program. Denison currently has a grant from the Mellon 
Foundation to encourage women students to (onsider non-traditional < areers. 
Such activities as {.irecr exploration trips, seminars in "non-threatening math- 
ematics'' and the visiting professionals program are carried out under the grant. 
(4) Great Lakes Colleges Association Programs, the (il CA consortium of 
twelve liberal arts colleges sponsors ,^n active women's studies program. 
Students may participate in semester-long internships in such areas as women's 
health care, legal services, feminist art, counselling, etc. The GLCA also hosts 
an annual Women's Studies conference for students and faculty. 
(5) Campus Organizations: Such organizations as Women's Emphasis, 
Denisonians Against Rape and Committee W (for (ac ulty and professional staff 
women) are active on the campus. In addition, a variety of special-purpose 
groups exist, offering assertiveness Iraining, self-defense instruction, [X'er sup- 
port for gay women, and support for those with health or diet problems 
The Women's Coordinator oversees activities and services for women, 
edits the Women's Studies Newsletter and serves as an advocate on issues 
involving women. 
A Minor in Women's Studies* 
A proposed minor in Women's Studies has Ix-en developed The pni|xisal 
calls for a student to select an advisor from among the faculty who teach 
women's studies to coordinate course selection. At least six courses must l>e 
selected, of whic h at least four must be from the ones listed below (or similar 
courses taught in subsequent years and approved by the Academic Affairs 
Council for this purpose). Because of the close relationship between the 
problems of women and those of other minority or disadvantages! groups, ,it 
least two courses for the minor must be in the areas of Black Studies, Latin 
American Area Studies, or other interc'ultur.il studies. These two courses need 
not focus specific ally on women nor need they be ones thai fulfill the Minority 
and Women's Studies General Education requirement. The Director of 
Women's Studies can provide information about which courses meet this part 
of the requirement. 
•Pending approval. 
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Course Offerings 
Interdepartmental 246— WOMEN'S STUDIES. Ann Fil/gerald lohn s, lulh si.nl  } 
Interdepartmental 3bl -162—DIRECTED STUDY IN WOMEN'S STUDIES. Stiff. 3 oc 4 
lnif.rl.-n.irtm.-ni.il 161— INDEPENDENT STUDY IN WOMEN'S STUDIES. Stiff. 3 or 4 
Economics 122—WOMEN IN THE LABOR FORCE. Robin Bartlett. 4 
English 225—WOMEN IN I III R Ml HI Nancy NowiltAnn Fit/gerald. 4 
History IfcOr—HISTORY OF WOMEN IN MODERN EUROPE AND AMERICA. 
Kristen Neuschel. 4 
Ptlilosophy 271—PHILOSOPHY OF FEMINISM. loan Striuminis. 4 
Psychology 260— HUMAN SEXUALITY lanet Hyde. 1 
Psychology 402b—THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN.                  Cassandra WrighHanet Hyde. 3 
Religion 229— WOMEN AND WESTERN RELIGION. loan Noyalr. 4 
Sociology Anthropology 110—SEXUAL INEQUALITY. Beyerly Purrington. 1 
Sociology Anthropology 121— WOMEN IN DEVELOPING SOCIETIES. Bahram Tayalcolian. 1 
Speech Communication 221— MINORITIES AND THE MASS MEDIA. Su/anne Condray. 1 
Pre-Professional Programs 
More than half of each year's graduating class al Denison coniinue their 
education al leading professional and graduate schools. Our commitment to 
the liberal arts, the strength of Denison's professional advising, and the success 
of our graduates have made Denison well-known in schools ranging from 
medic me and business to law and engineering. Denison has maintained 
counseling servues and has joined cooperative educational programs which 
< an !»• ot greal help to you. Whether you earn a bachelor's degree at Denison 
and then go on to a professional sc hcxil or combine three years of study here 
with two at another university, a Denison education and our tested counseling 
programs can contribute significantly to the attainment of your professional 
goals 
Advising System 
Dr. Samuel Schaff. Denison's Professional Sc hcx>l Consultant, along with 
our Faculty Prelaw and Premedical Committees, and individual faculty mem- 
bers, provide strong and knowledgeable counseling services. They will work 
with you in group and individual meetings from the lime you express an initial 
interesl In, for example, attending law school, through the time you apply for 
admission to professional school. An important part of this counseling involves 
helping you lo thoroughly prepare for qualifying tests and assisting in the 
arrangement of internships. At your request, a detailed file of your accom- 
plishments and recommendations will be developed. Dr. Schaff has earned the 
respect of deans of professional and graduate sc hextls through his lengthy 
scry ic .■ on tin- exec utive committees of the Central Association of Advisors for 
Ihe Health Professions and the Midwest Association of Prelaw Advisors. 
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Medicine and Dentistry 
In recent years. 80 percent of our seniors who apply to medical and dental 
schools have been admitted. They apply to a variety o( quality institutions, 
including those in both the East and Far West. 
What is equally important is the fact that they do well once they have been 
admitted. For example, a recent Denison graduate of a prestigious Eastern 
medical school was the recipient of the Bernicker Prize for his outstanding 
record. 
Many of our undergraduates who are considering the health professions 
use a January Term internship to bolster their preparations and gain an 
overview of several related fields. In particular, Denison students have been 
particularly successful in internships with a rigorous program at the University 
of Virginia Medical School Hospital 
Law Programs 
Denison graduates by and large are successful in gaining admission to 
first-rate law schools across thecountry. Over 85 percent of those working with 
our counselor are accepted at their first- or second-choice schools, and our 
records list over 55 institutions where Denisonians have recently studied law. 
A recent graduate received a Root-Tilden Scholarship from New York Univer- 
sity Law School, and she was also a runner-up for a Marshall Scholarship. One 
graduate was editor of the Vanderbilt Law Review during his law studies; 
others are on the law reviews of such schools as Columbia, Washington and 
Lee. and Ohio State University. 
Because of Denison's traditional strength in preparing students who do 
well in law, representatives from about 15 schools regularly visit the campus 
for interviews. 
Business Programs 
A broad-based undergraduate program in the liberal arts is one of the most 
satisfactory preparations for graduate study in business administration and 
management, and large numbers of Denison graduates are continuing their 
studies in MBA. and M.B.M. programs at some 40 schools. Information from 
the office of our Graduate and Professional School Advisor indicates that about 
85 percent are accepted at their first- or second-choice institutions. 
At the undergraduate level, Denison participates in the Management 
Studies Semester at the Keller School of Management in Chicago. See page 79 
for details. 
Engineering Programs 
With a long-standing tradition of strength in science and pre-engineering, 
Denison offers you two plans to prepare for an engineering career. In the first, 
you receive a bachelor's degree after four years at Denison with a major in 
natural sciences or mathematical sciences, followed by two years of graduate 
work at another institution leading to a master's degree in engineering. 
Graduate schools at numerous universities have accepted Denison students 
and visit the campus regularly. 
The second plan is a "three-two" program in which you study three years 
at Denison and two at an affiliated engineering school and receive two 
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bai helor's degrees. Denison is affiliated in such binary programs with Rens- 
selaei Polytei hnk Institute, the University of Rochester, Washington Univer- 
sity {St Louis] ( ase Western Reserve University, ,ind Columbia University. 
Students interested In these plans should contact Dr Lee Larson, Denison's 
engineering liaison offfc er, in < are of the Denison Physics Department, at their 
earliest opportunity. 
Forestry 
Denison otters a cooperative program with Duke University in the areas ol 
Environmental Management and Forestry. You can earn the bachelor's degree 
from Denison and the master's in either Forestry or fenvironmental Manage- 
ment Horn Duke alter spending three wars at Denison and two years at Duke's 
School of Forestry and Environmental Studies. The maior program emphases at 
Duke are forest resource production, resource science, and resource policy; 
however, programs can lie tailored with other individual emphases. An un- 
dergraduate major at Denison in natural or social sc icnc e or pre-professional 
emphasis in business or engineering is good preparation tor the Duke pro 
grams, but any undergraduate cone entration will be considered for admission. 
It you are interested in this program, however, you should lake at least one year 
each in biology, mathematical sc ierM es, and economics at Denison. 
Medical Technology 
Denison offers the basil courses you need to enter a professional program 
in medic al let hnolog) We I an help you make arrangements to take part in 
certified programs, such as the one al the Rochester General Hospital. Nor- 
mally, you enter the professional program at ihe end of your |unior year. After 
sue c essfully completing the training program at the cooperative university or 
hospital, you will re eive a Denison bai helor's degree and be eligible for the 
registry examination given by the American Society of Clinical Palhologists. 
Natural Resources 
Since Ihe 1979-80 academic  year, we have had a cooperative program 
with the1 Sc hiHil of Natural Resources at the University of Michigan to provide 
training for careers in the management and study of renewable natural re- 
soun es You atlend Denison for three years and transfer to Michigan for two 
additional wars. At the end of your first year al Michigan, you can receive your 
Denison bachelors degree Upon completion of Michigan's graduation re- 
quirements, you will receive a bachelor's degree in either forestry or natural 
lesourc es 
Off-Campus Programs 
We otter you the opportunity to study off-campus (or a semester. Off- 
i ampus programs enable you to broaden your experiences by working, for 
(•sample as an apprentice in a New York theatre or museum, a student staff 
member at a major researc h library, .in intern with a Chicago business, or a 
student researc her in a program at the ()ak Ridge National Laboratory. You can 
also study abroad lor a semester or an entire year. 
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Many of our off-campus programs are sponsored by Ihe Greal Lakes 
Colleges Association (GLCA), a consortium of 12 Midwestern liberal arts 
colleges of which Denison is a member. These opportunities are open to any 
Denison student who meets certain requirements. Most students who par- 
ticipate do so in their junior year Further details are available from the Office 
of the Dean for Educational Services. 
International Programs 
GLCA programs are available in Tokyo. Hong Kong, various locations in 
Africa, Bogota, Colombia, and Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Requirements vary as to language competence, but generally, instruction 
is in English. Summer programs are offered in many countries. 
Other recognized programs in which Denison students have participated 
are located in London, Paris, Florence, Madrid, Copenhagen, Munich, Rome, 
and other European cities. Additional opportunities also exist for study in Latin 
America, the Far East, and Africa. 
Domestic Programs 
Whether it is spending a semester in intensive arts performance or 
scientific research, there are numerous, excellent off-campus programs avail- 
able for you. Credits earned on an approved off-campus study program count 
toward your Denison degree. 
Black College Student Exchange Program 
A student exchange program with black colleges and universities, usually 
for one semester, is in effect with Howard University, Fisk University, More- 
house College, and other predominately black institutions. Any Denison 
student mav apply for this program. 
Management Studies Semester at the Keller School 
The Keller Graduate School of Management selects a limited number of 
qualified undergraduates to take part in its Management Studies Semester. This 
intensive, off-campus educational experience in business administration and 
management includes 11 weeks of formal c oursework and a five week full-time 
internship praaic um with a business firm in Chicago. 
The Merrill-Palmer School 
This school in Detroit offers an opportunity for a limited number of 
superior Denison students interested in work in the areas of human develop- 
ment and human relations with particular emphasis on family life The program 
involves spending one semester living in Detroit. 
Newberry Library 
This program offers students in the humanities the opportunity for a 
semester of directed study and seminars. The staff and visiting scholars at 
Newberry Library, Chicago, assist students in their research. 
New York City Art Program 
The GLCA sponsors an Art Program in New York City for students in 
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member colleges. Students in the program serve apprenticeships in museums, 
theatres, and studios in the New York City area. They also follow a directed 
course of academic study, receiving a full semester of academic credit for 
successful participation. 
The Oak Ridge Science Semester 
The CLCA and the Division of Nuclear Education and Training of the U.S. 
Energy Research and Development Administration sponsor a fall research 
semester for junior and senior GLCA students in the social, biological, engi- 
neering, mathematical, and physical sciences. Based at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, the program allows students to study and do research at the frontier 
of current knowledge and places them with resident research scientists en- 
gaged in long-range intensive investigations In addition, resident CLCA faculty 
members present advanced courses in research methodology in the social 
sciences, biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics. 
The Urban Semester in Philadelphia 
Sponsored by the CLCA and the Philadelphia Board of Education, this 
program gives students direct participation in the social changes that are 
occurring in urban areas. In large measure, the city itself is classroom, 
textbook, and curriculum. Students are assigned to professionals who are 
engaged in improving the quality of urban living and who will supervise their 
work on individual urban projects. Students also follow a directed course of 
relevant academic studies, including seminars, research reports, and discus- 
sion groups, and will receive a full semester of academic credit for successful 
participation. 
The Washington Semester 
This program introduces superior students to the source materials and 
governmental institutions in Washington DC. The experience includes regular 
courses and a seminar undertaken at the American University, as well as a 
directed, independent investigation on a subject of particular interest to you. 
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Departmental Majors 
Art 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Michael lung 
Professor 
George |. Bogdanovilch (1972- ) 
B.A. Rutgers U.; M.F.A., U. of Iowa 
Eric E. Hirshler (1959-  ) 
B.A., Bowdoin College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale U. 
Michael Jung (1967-  ) 
B.A., Denison U.; M.S., M.F.A., Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor 
Paul J. Cardile(1978- ) 
B.A., M.A., Queens College; M. Phil., Ph.D., Yale U. 
Catherine E. Dolan (1979- ) 
B.A., College of Saint Teresa; M.F.A., Washington U. 
Neil Tetkowski (1980- ) 
B.F.A., Alfred U.; M.F.A., Illinois State U. 
Richard Wheeler (1978- ) 
B.F.A., Maryland Institute, College of Art; M.F.A., Washington U. 
Visiting Lecturer 
Terry E. Bailey, honorary curator 
Janice Dundon (1978- ) 
B.A., M.A., Ohio State University 
Major in Art 
The Art Department offers courses for two degrees, the Bachelor of Arts 
and the Bachelor of Fine Arts. 
The B.F.A. degree is given in Studio Art, while the B.A. degree is given in 
Art History and Studio Art. The candidate for the B.F.A. degree may take a 
greater number ol studio hours for credit and need take only 16 hours from the 
General Education requirements. These should include one course each from 
the sciences, social sciences, and humanities. In addition, the student will take 
a minimum of 15 hours in any of the following areas: art history, dance, music, 
theatre, film, and creative writing. Other courses are acceptable upon depart- 
mental approval. 
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Minimum Requirements tor the B.F.A. degree (Studio 
Studio C0iirS6S 40 hours 
Art Historv course- I 2 hours 
Total ">J hour- 
Max. Total 72 hour- 
Minimum Requirements tor the B.A  degree (Studio): 
Studio courses 18 hours 
Art History courses 12 hours 
Total K) hours 
Max. Total 51  hours 
Minimum Requirements tor the B.A. degree lArt History): 
Art History 24 hours 
Studio courses ft hours 
Total 50 hours 
Max. Total 51 hours 
Prospei live students who apply tor admission to the B.F.A. program are 
invited to suhmit a portfolio tor evaluation to the Art Department in February, 
should they choose to do so. 
Art Histor\ otters two kinds of majors. There is the professional major for 
the student w ho wishes to pursue further study in graduate school and there is a 
major for students looking for a career in connoisseurship, conservation (care 
and restoration of works of art), teaching art history at the secondary school 
level or working in museums or civil service The B.A. degree is given in this 
program. The art history major must take two courses in the studio field and 
some foreign languages. 
The studio major is designed tor the siudent who plans a career as an artist, 
or .in artist/tear her in a college or high school. The B.F.A. candidate is required 
in complete all of the foundation courses by the end of sophomore year. 
additionally a maximum of 12 hours in studio are allowed prior to the senior 
year. The B.A. candidate should complete all the foundation courses prior to 
the end ol the junior year and should take a minimum ot 9 hours or 5 courses in 
one panic ular studio area (painting, prints, sculpture, ceramics, photography or 
drawing). 
Certain c ourses in this department require the use of safety glasses. These 
course- .ire designated with the words "safety glasses required." 
Course Offerings 
History of Art Courses 
155-15b—HISTORY OF ART SURVEY, General survey .>i the .iris c,i the Western World. Am lent 
.me! Medieval In i ">">. Renaissance and Modem in ' 56. May in- taken separately »< cone urr.-ndy 
Fiihi-r < ouree serves .i- .i prerequisite '<>' all other Art i llston < ciur-cs 
Bondmm Hi li. C .udilc. Hle.hl.-r   3 
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251—CLASSICAL ART. I he development ot anc lent Greek arc hilecture. '< ulplure. iind (Minting 
trom Minoan through Hellenistic   periods   Roman art will be studied from its Etruscan and ' .reek 
origins through the Lite Empire Prerequisite: Ow semestei I5S 156 or equivalent of consent 
Cardik. 3 
253—MEDIEVAL ART. A sele< live survey <»l I,irk C'hrisli<in. Hvzantine Romanesque, .mil (,othic 
.iris, considered in their social and cultural context. Prerequisite One semester 155*156 or 
equivalent or consent Hirshkr. 3 
255—-FROM VAN EYCK TO BRLIEC.EL. A study of painting in Northern and Central Europe 
'France,   the   low   Countries.   Germany,   etcJ   from the   I4lh   century   through   the Age ol   the 
Reformation thom Van Eyck i<> Bruegel and beyond). Prerequisite  one lemecter 155-156 <>< 
equivalent or c onsen) Hirshkr. 3 
257—ITALIAN RENAISSANCE: 1300-1500. Study ol architecture iculpture and (taintingol (he 
Italian Renaissance, beginning with Giotto in the Trecento through the beginnings ol the High 
Renaissance in the late 1400/$. May I*1 taken separately   Prerequisite   (>ne semester ot 155-156OT 
equivalent or consent Cardik. 3 
258—ITALIAN HIGH RENAISSANCE: 1500-1600. A study of (he High Renaissance style as 
expressed by   its outstanding artists   It covers from the origins ot the High Renaissance through 
Mannerism. May be taken separately. Prerequisite: One semester 155-156 of equivalent or con- 
sent. Cardik. 3 
259—THE ACE OF REMBRANDT-NORTHERN BAROQUE. The Art ol I7lh century Holland 
Belgium, Germany, and France Among the outstanding artists studied will he Hals. Rembrandt, 
Ver Meer, Rubens, van Dye k, Jordaens. Poussitl   Claude, cle la lour   and some ol the outstanding 
architects Prerequisite: One semester 155-156 <>r equivalent or consent Hirshkr. 3 
260—THE AGE OF BERNINI-BAROQUE ART: 1600-1750. the Art ol Italy and Spain during the 
17th century Among the outstanding artists studied will be < aravaggm. the Caracci, Bernini. 
RorrofTtini. Velasquez. 7urlwran, Ritiera, and many others. Prerequisite: < me semestei I 55-1 56 or 
equivalent or consent Hirshkr. 3 
351—PRINTS AND DRAWINGS, ihe History of Prints and Drawings from the- 15th through the 
I'lth centuries This course will attempt to foster connoisseurship by use ot ihe resources of the 
Denison Collection, yvhich consists ot .IIM>UI 70 percent prints and drawings Prerequisite < me 
semester 1 SS   156 Of equivalent or consent Hirshkr. 3 
357-358—MODERN ART. First semester Irom the Frenc h Revolution [David) to POSl Impressionism 
ca. 1B90. Second semester. Cost Impressionism to World War II. ca. 194V Attempts will lie made 
to include painting, sculpture, and architecture. May l>e taken separately. Prerequisite. One 
semester I SSI 5t> or equivalent or consent Bogdanovitch, Hirshkr. 3 
359—ART OF INDIA. A study ol architecture, sculpture, and painting in India Irom the Indus 
Valley Civilization through the Moghul era inc luding their c ultural and religious c ontext The art ol 
southeast Asia may also be examined as an outgrowth as yvell as a redefinition ol Indian c ulture 
Prerequisite- One semester I SS-1 56 or equivalent or content. Dundon. 3 
360—ART OF CHINA AND JAPAN. A survey ot Chinese and Japanese architecture, sculpture 
painting and the dec orative arts trom prehistoric times until the twentieth c entu'y inc luding their 
c ultural and religious context. Also, an opportunity to wink with the Denison i ollec lion ol Chinese 
art   Prerequisite   One semester 155*156 or equivalent or consent Dundon. 3 
365—ART IN AMERICA. A survey ot the arts in America Irom the colonization and settlement to 
1945   Prerequisite: One semester ISS-I So or equivalent or c onsent Bogdanovitch. 3 
366—CONTEMPORARy ART. Examination ol the many forms ol visual expression in AmerM ,i 
from 191 J to present with reference to the international art scene. Prerequisite One SCmflStel 
155-156 OT equivalent or consent Bogdanovitch. 3 
403—GALLERY AND MUSEUM WORKSHOP. Mils course prepares students for work in a small 
museum or art gallery Various practical aspects will be demonstrated itrammg, mailing, msialla- 
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iinrr ,)s v%rii (|s administrative -.kills such as acquisition filing general gallery correspondence 
and re* ord keeping Tm»e mil i«* SIXTH on < ataloguing and installing an exhibition <>t objei Is from 
iht> l)eni>on Collection  Prereojuisile < >ne semester 155-1 "-ti or equivalent of consent Cardile. 3 
408—ART HISTORY SEMINAR, s,*-. >alized areas and selected topics in Krt History 
.i   Bl.uk VI 
b Burmese   -\rt 
< Islamic   Art 
(I Methods U!   Aft  Histnrv 
e Monograph    Artists of movement to be selei led 
t    Histof\ oi Western Architecture 
Prerequisite One semester 155-1 >•> or equivaleni oi i onsen) Sufi. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
Studio Courses 
no—DRAWING l FOUNDATION, v studio < ours.- m the fundamentals •>' drawing in several 
media   penc II, < h.m o.il   sitverpoint. and wash   Problems in Mill lite   rendering. ,ind perspei live 
will IM- covered, along wiih histon< al and contemporary approai hes to drawing 
I)..'..,,  Wheeler. 3 
115—PAINTING l FOUNDATION. An exposure '<» the painting process with an emphasis on 
drawing and design   Historical and contemporary  approaches to painting technique will be 
i overed in readings and disc uSSion and by working with panning materials. 
logdanovik h, Jung, i 
117—PHOTOGRAPHY I FOUNDATION. An introduction to ibe functions ot cameras, films 
developers and lenses takmg photographs developing the nr*gal(ves and printing The photo- 
graph" philosophv and process will be app'oac hed from historic al and c on temporary viewpoints 
With problems in light   torrn   texture   and composition lung. 3 
121—CERAMICS l FOUNDATION, rhe vessel as an art form is the primary means of expression 
zed throughout the course   References are made lo ceramii   hittoo  -is well as to 
contemporary ceramii art Students are introduced to a variety of hand building u-chmriues and are 
encouraged to pursue their individual c reative potential Tetkowtki. 3 
1 II— PRINTMAKING I FOUNDATION. An exposure to the pnnlmaking process   with an em- 
on drawing and design    Historical and contemporary   approaches lO basic    print making 
lei finiques will be discussed along with tools materials and work methods Direct Involvement 
with relief and intaglio pre-esses will be featured Dolan. 3 
141—SCULPTURE I   FOUNDATION.   This course is based In three   area, ot < one rntrahon    A 
student will in- led to the s- ulptural idea through ,i strong grounding in drawing, a historical and 
contemporary approach to sculptural phiiosoph> through readings and discussion, and finally 
through a confrontation of materials and sculptural prot esses    I bese will not he apiwnac bed as 
separate units but as ,i total experience Safety glasses required Wheeler. 3 
210—DRAWING   II.   This course   otters   continued   experience   in   drawing with emphasis on 
i tbjei live rendering proportion strut lure, and artk illation A prime objet live is im reased < apai it\ 
for responsive seeing and a deepened understanding oi the language of drawing Dolan. 1 
211-212—LIFE DRAWING. Study from the human figure in charcoal and other media with 
emphasis on Strut lure m line   value   and color Wheeler, Kogdannvilc h. )ung. I 
213-214—UH DRAWING WORKSHOP. Advanced study in figure drawing, emphasizing Indi- 
vidualized interpretations oi the figure In relation to painting, s< ulpture, and graphic s Prerequisite 
2 I l 212 or c onsenl Wheeler, Bogdanovitch, lung. 3 
21 5-2lb—PAINTING II. ( ontinued painting experience with emphasis on developing individual 
I one epts Bogdanovitch, lung 3 
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221-222—CERAMICS II. Students l*'.irn the basu wheel-forming skills bv making pnm,ml; 
functional vi'ss**l lorms. Different fifing methods are introduced including electric, gas, faku. and 
salt kiln experience Prerequisite; 121 Tetlowski. 3 
231-232—PRINTMAKING II. Continued experience with the prtnlmaking process with emphasis 
on lithograph* sermgraphv. eft htng collography. and photo processes Prerequisite. 1 (1 or ton 
sent Dolan. 3 
241-242—SCULPTURE II. Experiments in three-dimensional design in various media including 
clay, casting in plaster. direct work in wcxxl and plastics Prerequisite: 141 beginning second 
semester  Safet) glasses required Wheeler. 3 
315-316— PAINTING III. Prerequisite: 215. Bogdanovitch, |ung. 3 
321-322—CERAMICS III. This C0UH6 requires .i working knowledge oi the (eramu process 
Students work In depth, developing a personal approach to the medium, acquiring greater 
competency in terms of concept and technique. Tetkowski. 3 
331-332—PRINTMAKING III. Prerequisite  231-232 Dolan. 3 
141-342—SCULPTURE III. Prerequisite   241-242   Safety glasses required Wheeler. 3 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. For the student or marked creative ability, who wishes ID pursue 
advanced subjects not otherwise listed, such as design, drawing, graphics, ceramics, or history and 
criticism. Staff. 3 
364—INDEPENDENT STUDY. Staff. 3 
401—VISUAL ARTS PRACTICUM. Theory and creative practice in selected areas ol the visual arts 
tor the talented and superior student As registration warrants, the areas listed lielon will lie ottered 
No more than 1H semester hours ol i redit will l»e counted toward graduation Slaff. 2-18 
a Figure and Portrait Painting 
b Design 
c Historic Methods and Materials oi Painting and Drawing 
d Ceramics 
e Sculpture 
f Graphics 
g Commert tal Art 
h Fashion Illustration 
i Seminar in Art Theory 
j. Assemblage 
k Watercolor 
I Photography 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH Staff. 4 
Astronomy 
Faculty 
See Physics Department 
Departmental Guidelines 
Astronomy 100 is a course in Descriptive Astronomy, designed explicitly 
for the non-major student, and may be used to satisfy one course of the science 
requirement. The student who desires preparation for graduate work in As- 
tronomy, Astrophysics, or Space Physics should pursue a modified major in 
Physics. This program normally will include one or more year courses in 
Astronomy. See Physics Department section. 
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Minor in Astronomy 
Minimum requirements tor a Minor in Astronomy .ire Physics 121-122, 
123    220.  .505,  and  312. plus  Mathematics  12 1  and  124.  The laboratory 
course. Physics  M2, SMM be modified to reflect the student's interest in 
•\-tronomv. See Physics Department section 
Course Offerings 
100—CURRENT TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY, thi. , our*.- is designed primarily tor rh.- non-major 
student Topics will be< i>use« Irom MM ii areas at Ihe history >>t astronomy the planets rheoriginol 
Otc Mil.ir system, siell.ir classifications, stfll.ir evolutton, galactk astronomy, .mil (osmologv 
(nurse .IIHI laboratory work will also emphasize the observational aspei Is ,»i modem astronomy 
opth * optical and radio telescopes astrophotography, .mrlihr measurement oi time and < <">rdi 
nate systems rhree lectures per weeh one two-hour laboratory in alternate weeks No previous 
training in physics or college mathematics is required. < rffered »■■»' h semester Staft. 4 
311-312—SPECIAt TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY. Th,- tour*, is io provide qualified students with 
Ihe opportunity lo pursue experimental and theoretM ,ii work m one or moreol u»' areasot Modem 
Astronomy  Prerequisites  lunkx standing and consent Start. 3 or 4 
tfct -162—DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite ( onserrl ol c hairpcrson StaH. 3 
451-4'i2—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAI WORK EOR HONORS. Sta«. 4 
Biology 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Kenneth P. Klatt 
Professor 
Robert VV  Alrul? (1952-  I 
B.S   I    oi Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Illinois 
Robert K   Haubric h <1<I(>2-  I 
B.S., MS, MK higan State U.; Ph.D.. U. of Florida 
Kenneth P. Klatt (1969-   I 
B.S., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., U. of Minnesota 
Gail R. Norris 11949-51, 59 
II s    Ohio I      M S , Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Philip I    Slukus il'ltSH-  I 
li \   si Vincent College; M.S., Ph.D., Catholk U. of America 
Associate Professor 
Ken V Loats [1968-   I 
B.A., ( entral ( ollege; M.S., Stale U. of Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Raleigh K Pertegrew (1968   I 
B A, Baldwin ( ollege; Ph.D . Kent State U. 
H(> 
Assistant Professor 
Bonnie Lee Lamvermeyer (1978-  ) 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.. Bowling Green State U. 
Juliana C. Mulroy (1977-  ) 
B.A.. Pomona College; A.M., Ph.D.. Duke U. 
Visiting Lecturer 
Andrew |. Penniman (1980-  I 
B.A., Albion College; M.S., Ohio State U. 
Research Professor 
William F. Windle(1971-  I 
B.S., Sc.D., Denison U.; M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern U. 
Departmental Guidelines 
Three basic concerns o( this department are graduate and professional 
school preparation of students, research contributions of the faculty shared, in 
principle at least, with students, and the expression of empathy between man 
,ind the rest of the living state. 
The biology curriculum includes prerequisite courses for professional 
training in Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, and Forestry. II supplies training for 
the teacher and the laboratory technician and provides basic preparation for 
graduate study. 
Each student's sequence is arranged in consultation with the staff mem- 
bers with whom the student chooses to do his or her advanced work, or with 
the chairperson of the department. 
Major in Biology 
A student majoring in Biology (B.A. or B.S.I must elect a minimum of 9 
courses in Biology. General Zoology (1101, General Botany (111), Molecular 
Biology (112), and Biology Seminar (400) are required of all majors. The 
Biology faculty believe that all majors should be well rounded in all branches 
of Biology, and each major should be exposed to a variety of Biology faculty 
members. To meet these goals, each Biology major will elect at least one 
course from each of the four groupings (A,B,C,D) noted below. None of the 
following Biology offerings can be used to fulfill the minimum nine-course 
Biology requirement: Minor Problems (350), Directed Study (361-362), Inde- 
pendent Study (363-364), Senior Research (451-452), or Honors Research 
(461-462). 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology include, in 
addition to the above, one year of Chemistry (excluding Chemistry 100 or 110), 
or one year of Physics (excluding Physics 100), or one year of Geology 
(Geology 111 plus one advanced course in Geology). 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology include, in addition 
to the above, the following: two years of Chemistry, one year of Physics, one 
semester of Geology, a year of a Denison foreign language at the intermediate 
level (French, German, or Russian are recommended) or a year of Mathemati- 
cal Sciences including Statistics and Computer Science. 
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Biology course groupings are as follows: Group A—216, 225, 226, 236, 
?02, 341; Group B—201, 211, 2 IS, 223, 224. 234; Group C—218, 220, 221, 
232   Group D—210, 213, 214. 222, 22?. 240. 126. 
Major in Biology (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
General Education Offerings 
The department offers four courses 1100. 110. Ill, 112) any one of which 
may satisfy a part of the sc lenc e requirement in the General Education 
requirement of the college. 
Biology 110, 111, and 112 serve as prerequisites for courses in the 
department and may be taken in any order. They are in no sense prerequisites 
for each other, and they need not all be completed before the student enters 
advanced courses. It is suggested, however, that students entering 112 (Mo- 
lecular Biology) have some experience in high school Chemistry. Any one of 
the above courses may be taken to meet a part of the science requirement. 
Minor in Biology 
The Biology Minor consists of six courses in Biology. All students electing 
a minor in Biology must complete General Zoology (110), General Botany 
(111), and Molecular Biology (112). In addition, the student minoring in 
Biolog) wll lake three courses at the 200 or MX) level (excluding Minor 
Problems. Dirrc ted Study. Independent Study, Senior Research in Biology, and 
Honors Research in Biology). 
Course Offerings 
1O0A—GENERA! BIOLOGY. A < nurse lor the non-major student designed to emphasize sele* led 
•I.ISH prim Iples ot biology topic* to be < Overed mc lude cell biology, genetu s. reproduction and 
i i nil n\\ The let kites will be applu able to most organisms although there will be an emphasis on 
plants in the laboratory Loats. 3 
100B—GENERAL BIOLOGY. The major emphasis ot this se< tion ot biology U» the non-major 
student is the studv ot man ,is ,i bmloKu al organism    the topu s ( overed mc lude   The tunthon ol 
the digestive cin ulatory r" •••u,-,  nervous and Immune systems  'he systems arc examined with 
a spec i.il emphasis on neural .mtt hormonal control as well .is medical problems leading to 
malfunction \ reasonable amount ol time is spent studying; reproduction in humans and the 
inheritant e ot physw al traits Klatt. 3 
100C—GENERAL BIOLOGY, the ma|ot areas ot discussion in this course designed (or the 
non major are   cell DiOlOgV    nwlabohsm. human genetics and evolution   disease (primarily ot 
bat tertal and vir,ii origin- (ontrol ot disease, etffet t ot drugs on humans, pollution and ecology 
Stukus. 3 
100D—GENERAL BIOLOGY. FhiS < OUrSC is An inltoduc lion to human biology, based on the idea 
that students taking only one I OUTSe in hiologv will have a veiled interest In their own biological 
nature and some ol its relations to tin- physical -mii orgamsmu world around them It is intended 
that -in h 1 Mud) *sill Stimulate additional < unosilv diui provide ait m( entlVC to turlher investigate 
tin' baSH pnn< iples that unite ,imi c harat tenze all lite (orms .is well as to provide the bases tor 
dirtereni es lopi( s to ln> i overed will inr lude b.isn physk >l parameters ot lite, the anatomy and 
function ot the ma|or organ systems ot the human body, and tome considerations of human 
relationships to i»oth living and non living components of the physic al ami sex ial environment 
Pettegrew. 3 
t\H 
100E—GENERAL BIOLOGY, The biology of local organisms will be studied in the held and 
laboratory with emphasis upon living organisms, their natural history .ind relationships with eac h 
other Units will IM- devoted to man's relationship with natural Systems MM h as extim lion, wildlife 
management and habitat depletion. Alrutz. i 
110—GENERAL ZOOLOGY. The animal kingdom is studied with emphasis upon concepts ot 
evolution as expressed In genetics, development problems <>i phylogeny. and comparative 
physiology-morphology. Laboratory work in< ludes dlssei lions, problems in genetic s physiology, 
and observations of living animals  « Wered in both majors and non-majors staff. 4 
111—GENERAL BOTANY. A HirvC) of the plant groups is emphasized as well as .1 study of the 
physiology, anatomy, ecology and cell biology ot higher plants   Open to nonmaiors as well as 
majors staff. 4 
112—MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. A study ol the living slate at the molec ular level Such topic s .is the 
basic morphology of cells, the nature oi mat romolec ules, respiration and energetic s and perme- 
ability theories are considered The baSH nature of genetic information In i ells and viruses, its 
(lupin ation its role in protein syntheses and molecular control nM't hanisms are also drS< ussed 
Open to all students Staff. 4 
201—HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOCY. A study of human anatomy and physiology 
laboratory is based upon the consideration of a mammal, including Ixilh dissection and ex- 
perimentation No student who takes 201 will be allowed to register tot J 14 Prerequisite: 110 and 
< onsent of the instructor   CfOUp B Pettegrew, 4 
210—INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. C omparalive anatomy, development, and physiology of non- 
chordate animals. Theories ol phyletk origins and relationships arc considered along with 
elements of natural history, behavior, and physiology of individuals Certain principles of Lim- 
nology and Marine Biology are studied in the context of the above material. Prerequisite: 1 
semester of Biology  Group 0 Haubrkh. 4 
211—COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. A comparative study of the anatomy and physiology ol 
(hordate animals with a study of function and its possible relevance as an indicator m sele. Hve 
forces applied in the evolution of Strut lures. Laboratory work is chiefly detailed drsset lion and 
study of certain protoc hordates. the lamprey, the shark and the cat Prerequisite I Ml or consent of 
the instructor  Group B Haubrkh. 4 
21 :i—VERTEBRATE FIELD ZOOLOGY. The t lassitic ation and natural history ot vertebrate animals 
will be studied in the laboratory and the field. Emphasis will lie placed upon those vertebrates 
occurring in the northeastern slates but oilier groups and six* ies will be included to illustrate basic 
biological principles. Methods ol field study, collection and specimen preparation will be 
correlated with appropriate autolulonal aids to give in-depth studies ot selected groups Group 
D Alrut*. 3,4 
214—ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. An Introduction to the print Iples of environmental Biology 
by lectures, held problems, and individual protects Extensive use is made ot the Denison 
University Biologic al Reserve Students registering for 4 credits will do a field problem. Prerequi- 
site    1   year ot Biology or consent ol the instrut lor   Group 0. Alrutz. 3,4 
215—GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY. An introduclorv course in microbiology emphasizing the 
general structure, occurrence and types of bacteria, molds and viruses, as well as their cultivation 
in the laboratory Mechanisms of pathogenicily and host defense mw nanisms are also discussed 
Laboratory emphasis is on the fundamental techniques of isolating, cultunng and staining of 
ba« teria with identification of unknown organisms an integral part of the lab Prerequisites: 1 10, 
111 or 112 or consent of Instructor. Croup B Stukus. 4 
.Mi. ADVANCED MICROBIOLOGY. An advanced topks course in microbiology Subjects 
considered include bacterial physiology, environmental microbiology, pathogenic microbiology 
virology and immunology   Prerequisites    21"» or consent of the instructor   Croup A Stukus. 4 
218—PLANT MORPHOLOGY. Designed to emphasize the morphology of selected plant groups 
with an emphasis on algae and tungi ()ther groups to he studied mi lude the mosses, terns, and 
lichens. Morphogenesis will be stressed as will aspects ot tresh water and marine water SCOlrjg) 
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and pl.ini diseases Laboratories mi lude (issue culturing, .1 stud) of structures and gaining f» ilit> 
with identification  Prerequisite  111  Croup < Loats. 4 
220—PLANT SYSTEMATICS. * Much oftaxonomii prim iples and techniques and Iheii applk ation 
to the vast ular plants Laboratory and Field emphasis is on the local spring flora Prerequisite 111 
or consent Croup < Mulroy.4 
221—PLANT ECOLOGY. An analysts of biological organizational the population, community and 
ecosystem levels and the relationship ol plants to the physical and biological environmental 
tat tors Field and laboratory experiments emphasize e< ologn al resean htei hniques Prerequisites 
lllorconsenl   GroupC Mulroy. 4 
222—PARASITOLOCY. An introductiori to the biology oi animal parasitism with *>\*-< ial consid- 
ir sms affecting man Lectures and associated usual aids emphasize the 
inter-relaterjness 01 human e<oiogv and parasitH adaptations Laboraton studies lead to .in 
understanding of structure and facility in identification Prerequisite 1 year of Biology or consent of 
instructor Offered on Demand (.roupD Alrut/. 1 
223—HISTOLOGY. M ''<»m of vertebrates, 1 hiefty mammals In* ludmg the making 
ofmicroscopM preparations Prerequisite  110 or consent of the instructof Group B     Norris. 4 
224—DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY. Developmental biology t- concerned with the formation ol 
living otK.iniNms and encompasses the «ontmuum of mota ular cellular, .md uiganismi< devel- 
opmeni m .in evolutionary [-'"pet live 'his (ourst- emphasizes 'he development of the organism 
ropics io be considered are cellular, unicellular, and aieiiuiar systems; development in Inverte- 
brates and vertebrates and development in plants The- laboratory includes exeroses in expert- 
menial embryology using algae, slime molds hydra, tlatworms. "ORS. and birds. and also ,i 
1 lasskal slide studv into tomparativeembryologv 'using stariish   |he lr<>«. the < hi< k. and the pig> 
rhree lectures and tvvo laboratories per week  Prerequisite  Mo. 112 Croup B Lamvermever. 4 
225—GENETICS. < ienetk i is the studv oi biologk al material transmitted between generations ot 
organisms fopics in be discussed are variation oi ihe genetic information; pa< kagmg and 
recombination; Inter* tion 01 the products Of the genetk   ma< hinerv.   origin and development 01 
ihegenetH Information and behavior ol genes and populations  rhe laboratory, is < ora erned with 
techniques   and   proie.lu.es   thai   Will   give   'he student   an   insight   into the methodology   and 
complexity ol .:« rx h It will in lude: Autosomal inheritance, linkage, gene interactions; 
mutation, artificial and natural -.i.< lion gene frequent ies and experiments with mil roorganlsms 
Three lectures and two laboratories i^r week  Prerequisite  112  Croup A Lamvermeyer. 4 
226—Mlf ROBIAI GENETICS. \ i ourse emphasizing th<> genetk * of bat leria lopk s considered 
include mutation theory, mutagenii agents, the structure and replication ol genetk material 
recombinations, and known regulatory mechanisms found In bacteria Laboratory experiments 
demonstrate the nature of variations and re< ombinalions m bacterial cells Prerequisites 112. 21s 
<» consent of instructor  Group A Slukus. 4 
227—ENTOMOLOGY. Introductory stud) of Insects, utilizing field and laboratory experiences 
Prerequisite  1 veai of Biology or • onsen) of instrut tor «rffered on Demand Group o Alrut/. 3 
2J2—PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A stud) of the him Honal relationships of ihe plant body in whit h 
water relations respiration, transpiration growth and development, photosynthesis, mineral 
nutrition and UMMI transio< ation .ire emphasized Prerequisites; 111 and 112 or < onsenl (iroup 
' Loats. 4 
234—ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. The .one epl ol organisnm homeoStasil and control employed as a 
unifying theme in investigation Ol the ma|Of mammalian organ systems using the human as ihe 
basisfoi<omparison Primary topii 1 considered are Ihephysiofogy of nerve tissue 'particularly the 
autoi omli system . must le, respiratory < ardir>vas< ular. renal, digestive, and reprodui live ~v~ 
terns Laboratory experience revokes around the use of living animal* m investigating the 
principles and affei live parameters Involved In some of these systems one year of chemistry is 
suggested bul not required No student who takes 234 will be allowed to register tor 201 
Prerequisite   im and < onsenl < iroup B. Pettegrrw. 4,5 
'»() 
236—RADIATION BIOLOGY. A study «>l radiation, Hi mterai lion with matter, and ktf .ipplit.ition 
to biological systems Concepts relative t<> unitable nut in. units of measurement, detectors and 
statistic s ot counting will in- applied to tracer work ol pi.mt and .inini.ii processes ant) metabolh 
pathways Prerequisites 11D. one year of Chemistry, and junior standing or consent of mstruc tor 
Croup A Norm. 4 
240—BEHAVIOR. Analysis ol individual   behavkH patterns and patterns of group   behavior   in 
organisms with consideration oi relations between population size, behavior, .md physiology oi 
individuals The possible significance ol behavioral tat tors .is selet live forces is also considered 
along with certain aspects ot behavioral evolution Prerequisite: I H) or consent ol instructor 
Croup D Haubrich. 4 
302—BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of the chemical and physiot hemi» al properties ot livm^ orga- 
nisnis. Contepls will IM1 developetl through a study <>' the physical and triennial properties of 
biolngit al tom|X)untls and integration ot various metabolic pathways in an attempt to understand 
the dynamic sol living systems   The laboratory will include the isolation and study ot properties of 
biologii al * ompounds Prerequisites: 112 and chemistry 224 and 226 or 228 (Same as Chemistry 
102). Group A. Klatt. 4 
341—IMMUNOLOGY. A general tourse in immunology, with the major emphasis l>eing on a 
description ot the cellular immune responses in animals The basis ot imniunogenetit s .ind 
immuntx hemistry shall be developed    Allergic   phenomena,   autoimmune diseases,   and   tumor 
cytotoxiclt) will also in- dlst ussed. The laboratory portion of the course will involve training in: 
immunotilration. immunoelec Iropboresis. preparation of anti-sera, response of lymphtxstes to 
milogens and measurements of cylotoxicity. Prerequisites; 110. 112. and consent   Ciroup A 
Klatt. 4 
350—MINOR PROBLEMS. A research problem (library or laboratory) ol limited scope which 
provides the opportunity tor the qualified student to extend his or her Interest t>eyond the limits of 
particular course offerings. Does not count toward minimal departmental requirements. 
Staff. 1-2 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY, A research problem (library or laboratory) which provides the 
opportunity tor the qualified student to extend his or her interest beyond the limits ot particular 
course Offerings   Does not count toward minimal departmental requirements. Staff. 3-4 
400—BIOLOGY SEMINAR. Special considerations within the Science «>i Biology A discussion 
type seminar with students and faculty. Required of all majors during their junior year or first 
semester senior year staff, i 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. For seniors desiring work on an advanced research problem 
Approval of student petitions is at the ilep.irlmeiit.il level. Three copies ol the rrseari h report are 
presented to the adviser of the project—one lor the department tiles one tor the ao\ iser. and one 
for the student. The grade is determined by the adviser in consultation with one other reader In 
< ertaln ( ascs thisc ourse may become individual work for Honors (Does nol count toward minimal 
departmental requirements!. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS. Senior research which serves as a partial 
fulfillment for Honors  (Does not count toward minimal depart menial requirements i.        Staff. 4 
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Chemistry 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Thomas A. Evans 
Professor 
lohn B. Brown (1952 
B.S., U. of Kentucky; PhD . Northwestern U. 
Thomas A. Evans 11968-  I 
A.B.. Grinned College; Ph.D., Michigan State U. 
Gordon L. Galloway (1967-  i 
B.S., Franklin and Marshall College; Ph.D., Michigan State U. 
George L. Gilbert (1964-  I 
B.S., Antioch College: Ph.D., Michigan Stale U. 
William A. Hoffman, |r. 11960-  I 
B.S.. Missouri Valley College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue U. 
Associate Professor 
Richard R. Doyle (1967-  I 
B.S.. Drexel Inst. of Technology; M.S., Ph.D.. U. of Michigan 
Visiting Lecturer 
Alan P. Lundstedt 11981- i 
B.S., Northeastern U. 
Departmental Guidelines 
The chemistry curriculum provides courses which are designed to enable 
the students — as contributing professionals and engaged citizens — to deal 
effectively with a world increasingly dominated by the ideas and methods of 
modern science. Chemistry majors are qualified for immediate employment in 
the chemical industry However, many elect to attend graduate school in 
c hemistry of related areas, or enter sc hools of medicine, dentistry, or engi- 
neering. The department is approved by the Committee on Professional 
Training of the Americ an Chemic al Soc iety to offer a Certificate of Profession,il 
Training in Chemistry to students who satisfy certain requirements beyond a 
B S   in chemistry. 
Students who plan to leu li < hemistry in a sec ondary school are advised to 
consult closely with Ihe Department of Education early in the freshman year 
regarding the various combinations of c hemistry courses needed to meet the 
requirements for lea< hing certification ,n the secondary school level. 
All laboratory courses in chemistry are governed by a policy of breakage 
tees desc nin'cl earlier in this Catalog. 
Approved safety g/asses are required tor all those courses specified by the 
"Safety glasses required" designation appearing in Ihe lasl line of a catalog 
description   The general policy regarding safety glasses is explained in detail 
earlier in this dialog. 
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The names ot instructors accompanying individual course descriptions are 
the names of the [X'rsons expected to teach those courses during the 1'Wl -82 
academic year. 
Major in Chemistry 
The department provides two routes to the bachelor's degree: A Bachelor 
of Science program for students wishing an intensive study of chemistry and 
related sciences in preparation for professional < areers or graduate work; and a 
Bachelor of Arts program for students intending to pursue fields such as 
dentistry, medicine, secondary school teaching or other areas requiring a 
strong chemical background. Earning a B.A. degree does not preclude a 
professional scientific career, although an additional year of undergraduate 
study may be required for admission to some graduate programs. 
A student may graduate with a B.A. degree on fulfillment of G.E. require- 
ments and the successful completion of the following courses: Chem. 121-122; 
223-224; 225-226; 231; 341-342; 352; and 472. Also: Phys. 121-122; Math 
Sci. 123-124. A student electing to receive a B.S. degree must also complete 
Chem. 317, and any two courses from among Chem. 302, 421, 431, and 441 
or complete Chem. 317and any onecourse fromamongChem. 302,421,431, 
and 441, in addition to at least one semester of laboratory research taken either 
as Chem. 361 or 362 or Chem. 451/452, or 461-462. A major who elects 
German to meet the language requirement and who takes Chem. 431 as part of 
the requirements for the B.S. will be certified to the American Chemical 
Society. 
Major in Chemistry (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
Minor in Chemistry 
The department requires six semesters of work in chemistry for the 
completion of a minor in chemistry: Chem. 1,21-122, Chem. 223-224 and the 
associated laboratory work, and two additional semesters of course work at the 
200 level or above. 
Course Offerings 
100—CONTEMPORARY CHEMISTRY. Designed to im|url some understanding o( Ihe methods of 
chfffDittry !o Ihe non-science ma|or bv using an approach different trom that used in 121-122. 
Topics vary svilh Ihe instructor tint usually include: iundamenlals ot chemical language, nomen- 
clature and structure ol selected organic molecules, t erlain aspec ts ol the chemistry ot plastic s, 
agricultural chemicals, pesticides, loud additives, narcotics, drugs, and oral contraceptives, the 
c hemistry of aif and water: and general considerations related to radiation and nuc lear power This 
course is not open to students with previous background in college chemistry and is not 
recommended (or sc icnc e ma|ors < Mtered both semesters Three class periods and one laboratory 
period weekly. Satety glasses required Gilbert. 4 
110—INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. This course is open to students who have had 
no previous chemistry and to other students hv consent It c onsists ot an introduc lory and less 
intensive treatment ol Ihe content ol 1J1 -122 with emphasis on Ihe language ot c hemistrv and on 
solving its arithmetic and algebraic problems Thiscourse will satisly the G.E. science requirement 
but is intended princ ipallv lor students who intend to take more chemistry Three class periods and 
one laboratory period weekly  Offered both semesters Saietv glasses required Galloway. 4 
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121-122—GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. A" introductory study of basic chemical prim jples 
Topics include nmd.irwm.il language and nomenclature stotchiometry; chemical bonding; 
mole* ulai geometry periodk Ity of i hemic al properties < omparison ot Mates or matter; .H id-base 
chemistry and w introduction to chemical equilibrium, kinetic s ihenrodynarmcs and electro- 
chemistry Continued attention will be given 10 properties and reactions oi biologically and 
industrially important substani es i .it- rati >ry experiments are designed to introduce quantitative 
and ot synthetic ut hniquesand <vv setec led lo illustrate >i<»i reinfon e material dis< ussed In lei tun* 
and recitation Prerequisite high school chemistry or no Four class periods and one laboratory 
period weekly Safety glasses r»-<|uired Hoffman, Staff. 4 
223-224—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY    MAJORS AND   NON-MA|ORSl.   \   Study    >■   ""'   aliphatic, 
aromatic. and heteroc yelk compounds <»tc arbon Hmh MI lions imators and non-maiorsl study the 
i hemistry ,tn<i stereo* hemistry ot most oi Ihe prim ipal i lasses ol organn i ornpounds Sec 01, (or 
i hi-niistf, mafors emphasizes syntheses re* lion mei nanisms other Iheoretk al i on epts, and the 
analysis (especially spectroscope '»' compounds Some work the second semestei deals with 
biologically importani compounds rhe laboratory course 225 <>r 226, as appropriate, must 
at i ompany enroHmeni in Set 01. Set 02 t<>r non-majors piai es more emphasis on biologically 
Important compounds and reactions m addttion to itnxture isomerism and analysis, The 
laboratory course 227 or 228 as appropriate must at* ompanv enrollmenl m Sec OJ Prerequi- 
sites  For 223  122  for 224 223  Four class periods wee* Evans and Doyle. 3 
225-226—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY <MA|ORS>. rechnk)uc» of organk laboratory 
practice taken concurrently with 223 and 224, respectively, t>\ students intending to major m 
i hemistry Experiments are selec till lo demonstrate 'he preparation and behavior ol lypii al organic 
compounds and lo introduce the techniques oi qualitative organk analysis Thr laboratory 
provides an experimental basis tor illustrating aspei Is i rl Ihe < hemistry <I|,J ussed In 22 1-224 l*wo 
laboratory periods weekly  Safety glasses required (vans and Doyle. 2 
227-228—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY iNOS MAJORS). Laboratory work in organic 
chemistry similar to that offered in 225 226 but taken concurrently with 223 224 respectively i>v 
students not intending to maior in chemistry One laboratory period weekly Safety glasses re 
quired Doyle. 1 
231—CHEMICAL   ANALYSIS.   Requited ot   all chemistry   majors and open   lo other   interested 
students  This course will emphasize quantitative aspei is ol < hemistry and its analytic al applk a- 
lions   1'nnc iples ol c hemn al equilibrium, kmetu s   etei Irot hemistry, and thermcxlynamic s will l»e 
applied to the analysis ol i hemic al samples The laboratory will provide experience m gravimetric 
and volumetrii tec hmquesas well asi hromatographic separations as applied toi hem« al analysis 
Analyses involving authentic   problems from environmental, clinical, and IIKMI < hemistry   will Ite 
included whenever possible ' tffered fall iemestei only Fhree < lass periods and two laboratory 
periods weekly. Safety glasses required Prerequisite: 122 Hoffman. 4 
302—BIOCHEMISTRY, A study oi the chemical and physkxhemical properties ol living orga- 
nisms Concepts will In- developed through a study of ihe physical and chemical properties ot 
biologu al i ornpounds and integration oi various metabolic pathways m an attempt to understand 
the dynamics ol living systems rhe laboratory will lm lude 'he isolation and study of properties of 
biological compounds Prerequisites 224 and 226 or 228 and Biology 112 Offered each year in 
ibt* spnng semester, but taught alternately by the ( hemistry Department and ihe Hiologv Depart 
men) [as Biology  102]  four<lass periods weekly plus laboratory  Safety glasses required 
Doyle. 4 
317—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, A study <>t inorganic < hemistry well beyond that encountered m 
I 22    lopk > treated ini lude   < hemical bonding; theory   struc lure, and reai tivily ot coordination 
compounds acid-base concepts .md descriptive chemistry and its relationship to periodk 
properties Offered in Ihe fall semester only Prerequisites 224 and 142 'taken previously or 
concurrently   Four c lass periods weekly Gilbert. 4 
(41 -142—PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. An extension of i one epts introdw ed In 121-122 The < ourse is 
best < harai terued as ihe study ol«hemk al systems from mac r<isi opk .md mk rose opk points <>r 
view lopn - im lude ideal gases and the kinetk-moleculai theory; Ihermodynamics .n><\ iher- 
mochemistry; chemical equilibria, electrochemistry   chemical kinetics; < hemk al bonding, and 
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introduction to statistical mechanics Prerequisites 122; Physics 122; Mathematical Sciences 122 
or 124 Corequlshe   151  four class periods weekl) Staff. 3 
3S2—TOPICS IN EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY. Draws upon the student's bat kground in general 
.did organk chemistry while mirodut mg modem applications ol theory and practice m the 
laboratory, I he work is organized asa series ol projects* all ot which involve elements of synthesis, 
analysis, and a Study ol chemical dynamk S, Class meetings .ire used lo introduce important general 
look s, e.g., (hromatography < hemk .it kinetk s. and to dist uss student progress and problems 
Prerequisites 224 and 226 or < onsen) Offered in spring semester only Two* lass periods and two 
laboratory periods weekly. Safety glasses required. Hoffman. 4 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Laboratory loi library) research, In consultation with a membef <»i 
the chemistry lac ultv Offered lo juniors and seniors Prerequisites: 224 plus M2 or < onsenl 250 
recommended  Hours arranged Safety KI.I».S4"« required. Staff. 3 
421—ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A studs of certain theoretu.il aspet ts ol OTgank 
* hemistr> and spec tally selected topics. The latter include some oi the more complex compounds 
ot (he aliphatic . aromatic. and heteroc y< In series, mi luding compounds ol biological significance 
Prerequisites- 224 and 22t>. Three i lass periods weekly Evans. 1 
431—INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS. An examination ol the theoretical basis lor certain aspects ot 
absorption spec (row opy, elet tr<n hemistry, and a variety <>i partition \>'<x esses. Panic ular emphasis 
will be devoted to quantitative considerations The laboratory will in* lude exposure to a number of 
analytical techniques, and will emphasise the uses ot instruments. in< hiding computers, tor solving 
chemical problems, Prerequisite 151 Three class periods and one laboratory period weekly. 
Safety glasses required Hoffman. 4 
441— TOPICS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. A selection of topics from the areas of crystal structure. 
emission SpectroSCOpy i atomic and molecular structure, wave mechanics. Statistical mechanics, 
and colloid chemistry Prerequisites: 142 and Mathematical Sciences til Three class periods 
weekl) Brown. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Laboratory research for qualified seniors working under faculty 
Supervision Student- who wish to qualify for graduation with honors must tirst enroll in these 
> ourses   Prerequisite    HI and stall approval   Hours arranged   Safety glasses required        Staff. 4 
461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK f OR HONORS. Laboratory research for qualified seniors working 
under faculty Supervision 4 thesis '■> required. Registration is etlected only by petitioning the 
Academic   Altai's Council   lor permission   to    convert" ,vi   initial   registration in   4S1-452   to a 
registration In 461-462  Prerequisite Staff approval Hours arranged Safety glasses required 
Staff. 4 
472—CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. A seminar program arranged around one or more clearly unified 
topics which will involve student presentations, discussions and critiques, Required of all 
departmental niaiors   Prerequisite: senior standing or consent. Gilbert. 2 
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Dance 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Elizabeth Oil Miller [interim  1981-821 
Assistant Professor 
Muriel Cohen (1980 
professional dan< e artist 
Patric k Suzeau 11980- 
professional darn e artist 
Lecturer 
Elizabeth Gill Miller   1 <>H I -   i 
B I \   Denison l 
Artists-in-Residence 
Noel Hall 11980- I 
professional dan< e artist 
Richard Kimble 11966-70   1973-  I 
professional dani e artist 
Resident Musician 
In be .ipixunted 
Departmental Guidelines 
I he I )epartmenl of Dane e is designed to explore the prin< iples o( the art 
form through the medium of movement with opportunity lor application in all 
media Its fum tion is to enable the student to lx'< ome independently produc • 
live in the use ol these prim iples through .1 tot.il experience in tec hmciue of 
movement, composition, and theoretical studies. 
I he Bat helor of Arts degree in dan< e is designed to allow flexibility in the 
(hone oi .ire.is (it sludv outside the field of dance. The academic and 
theoretic al aspec Is ol dan« e are taught, as well as the prai tu al studio work. 
Dance maiors are expel ted to perform regularly in department productions, 
and to ser\e as tec hnu al  theatre apprentu es 
1 he department prefers to have the major dec lared by the second semester 
iil the sophomore \ear 
Requirements for the B.A. degree in dance: 31 credits minimum 
•\t least two i redits from the 1 11-141-151 series (tec hniquel each semes- 
ter when ballet is not offered, a maximum of two c redits should ))e taken from 
I Ha-141a-1Sla I modern tec hnique). When ballet is offered, two credits may 
be taken in 1 1 la-141a-1 5 la (modernI and one credit in 1 llb-141b-1 51b 
(balled; 205-206 (composition) 123-324 (dance history); 114 (methcxls of 
leac hingdanc el or 147 I rhythmic analysis!; i"i i (Kinesiologyl; 41 "i (repertory). 
In the  juniot  and  senior  years,  the B.A.  candidate should pednrm in 
departmental i ont erts al least tw ice a year 
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Minimum Credits Required: 
131-141-151 li 
205-206 4 
123-324 6 
! )4 or  547 1 
153 3 
415 _2 
11 
Requirements for the B.F.A. degree in dance: 42 credits minimum 
At leasl two credits (rom the 1 $1-141-151 series (let hniquel ear It semes- 
ter; when ballet is not offered, a maximum of 2 credits should he taken from 
13Ia-I41a-151a Imodern technique). When ballet is offered, two credits 
should be taken in I31a-141a-151a Imodern techniquel and one credit in 
1 31b-141b-l51b (ballet); 205-206 (dance composition!; 121-324 (dance his- 
tory); 126 (dance criticism); 114 (methods of teaching dance) or $47 (rhythmic 
analysis); 353 (Kinesiology); 415 (repertory) for two semesters. (61( or J62c 
(directed study in (horeography, 2 semesters). 
The B.F.A. candidate should perform in department concerts at least twice 
a year in the junior and senior years. In the senior year, the B.F.A. candidate 
should present a final protect in (horeography or performance in a public 
showing. 
Minimum Credits Required: 
131-141-151 13 
205-206 4 
323-324 6 
326 3 
334-or-347 3 
r, t 3 
361c, 362c 6 
415 4 
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Minor in Dance 
The minor in Dance consists of the following: 
Twelve hours from technique classes (at leasl 4 hours from ballet) 
PLUS REQUIRED COURSES: 
12! or  124:   147 or  IS 1   415 
Course Offerings 
l ll.i 14l.i I -.1.1 MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUES AI THE BEGINNING. INTERMEDIATE, 
AND ADVANCED LEVELS. Te< hniques ol movement, mi ludinR the Kener,il sl\leso(( unningh.im. 
Humphrey.I imon. And Ihi' post-modern.. Anv seilmn m.tv be repelled (or rredir with the 
COnHJUatkMl <>t lh« ilep.Klnn.nl Staff. l-2*eme*ler 
1 111. 1411. 1,11. II-M 11 I TECHNIQUE AT THE BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE, AND AD- 
VANCED LEVELS. Kimblr. I 
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131c—IMPROVISATION. Exploration <>i spontaneous dance composition in solo and group forms. 
Through the manipulation oJ spatial and temporal structure the variations i>t movement i ullage .ire 
continuous!) discovered Staff. 1 
20i-2o*—COMPOSITION FOR DANCE. An exploration <>i dance c horeograph) ln< ludlng prob 
lems in time. S|HC e dynamics design analysis and critique of original compositions. The course 
may be repealed vvith permission Irom the department Staff. 2-2 
225—|AZZ AND ETHNIC FORMS. An experience in dance forms other than modem and ballet 
The course may en< ompass a Wide range ot Styles or it mas toe us on one area, tor example 
contemporary \atl ot African dance, depending on the instructor tor the semester (>Hered only 
when starting permits Staff. 1 
323-324—DANCE HISTORY. Chronology ot dance in an anthropological and philosophical 
framework.   Diyided   into   semesters,   trom   Primitive to   the   Renaissance (323),   and   trom   the 
Renaissance to the Present   i-'4i  To be taught m alienate years Staff. 3-3 
325—DANCE APPRECIATION AN INTRODUCTION TO DANCE AS AN ART FORM, (or non 
dancers as well as dancers, the opportunity to view live pedormances and film and to stuck pas! 
< horeographers as well as < urrent trends Start. 3 
326—DANCE CRITICISM. Through readings in general aesthetics, dance history, and current 
dance critic ism, the student is given a foundation tor the theoretical formulation ot his or her 
aesthetic approac h to current choreographic trends Viewing experience is attained through films 
and attendance oi several live pedormances   The student is encouraged to become a critic anil is 
guided m ihe effei live expression ot his or her < rltic al responses Staff. 3 
334—METHODS OF TEACHING DANCE TO ADULTS. The course pursues a working description 
oi valuable ohjec lives in the teat king of dam eto adults The structure ot a dance tec hmquei lass is 
discussed m detail and explored in laboratory expeneni es with supervised student teaching. 
Staff. 3 
H7—RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT. Practice of rhythmic coordination, rhythmic 
(In lation, basic notation, and pen ussion accompaniment Staff. 3 
353—APPLIED ANATOMY AND KINESIOLOGY FOR DANCERS. A study ot the structure and 
furx lion ot the human body as it applies to dancers. To be taught in alternate years. Staff. 3 
3b 1 -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Individual pursuits in choreography, kinesiology. history, or leach- 
ing, under the supervision ot a iac ulty member Staff. 3-4 
415—REPERTORY. New and reconstructed works choreographed by faculty (or by commission) 
are learned by students and rehearsed tor public   performance. Staff. 2 
440-441—DANCE NOTATION. A comprehensive system of structural movement analysts and 
notation, dealing with elements oi time and space, support, gesture, and the translation oi notation 
symbols into movement < meted only when stattmg permits Staff. 3-3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
4bl 4b2—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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Economics 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Daniel O. Fletcher 
Professor 
Daniel O. Fletcher (1966-  ) 
A.B., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., U. o( Michigan 
William L. Henderson (1960-63, 65- ) 
lohn E. Harris Chair of Economics 
B.S., A.M., Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Associate Professor 
Robin L. Bartlett (1973-  ) 
A.B., Western College; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State U. 
Stanley W. Huff (1967- ) 
B.A., Kenyon College; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton U. 
PaulC. King (1967-  ) 
A.B., M.A., U. of Detroit; Ph.D., U. of Illinois 
Richard L. Lucier (1971- ) 
B.A., Beloit College; M.S., Purdue U.; Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School 
Assistant Professor 
Timothy I. Miller (1978-  ) 
B.S., Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois U. 
Charles Poulton-Callahan (1976- ) 
B.A., Otterbein College; M.A., U. of Illinois;  Ph.D.,  U. of Illinois,  Urbana- 
Champaign 
Instructor 
Frank W. Glodek (1980-  ) 
B.A., Loyola College; M.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Lecturer 
Paul T. Bechtol, Jr. (1979-  I 
B.S., M.A., Miami (O.) U.; Ph.D., Vanderbilt U. 
Visiting Lecturer (part-time) 
Daniel Keys (1981- ) 
A.B., Oberlin College; M.A.. Ohio Stale U. 
Mary Lee Van Meter (1980-  ) 
B.A., Ohio State U. 
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Departmental Guidelines 
The course*' ottered b\ the Department of Economics deal with funda- 
mental problems involved in the social process o( utilizing scarce resouri es to 
satisfy  human wants   The primary goals of this department are threefold: 
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic .IS|HC IS O( society 
and to provide a base tor intelligent and effective participation in modern 
sot iety. Whatever one's interest or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the 
tune tioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime 
requisites tor success Second, the department provides essential background 
in Economics tor students ( onsidenng careers in business and government and 
lor graduate studs leading to careers in business and business economic v 
government and international attairs high school and college teaching, in- 
dustrial relations, and law Third the department attempts to furnish a basic 
foundation in Economic s for students planning to pursue graduate studies in 
f < onomics. 
Major Requirements 
All Economics ma|ors must take a total of 32 required hours divided into 
the following parts 
Core Requirements   12 hours 
Economics 100.  301, and  302.  The students interested in economics should 
plan to take these courses in the first four semesters at Denison. 
Quantitative Requirements  H hours including 4 in mathematics! 
Economics too  to l>e taken concurrently with Economics 301 or .3021 1 hour 
Mathematics 10.'. Statisln s 4 hours lor Math 341) 
Economics ill  Econometrics OR Economics 332 Mathematical Economics 4 
hours 
Senior Examination Subjects 11 2 hoursi 
11 onomics majors will beexpec ted to take senior examinations during the 
tirst seven weeks ol the Sec ortd semester of Iheir senior year. The date will be 
s|M'( itic ally announc ed before Christmas break and will usually be in February. 
Ihe senior exams will cover three courses — two from the 310-323 series 
and one 350 seminar th.it the student has completed prior lo Ihe exam date. 
Questions will assume a knowledge of material in intermediate theory 1301 
and 302). Students should c hoose courses to facilitate Ihe job of relating 
c ourses on Ihe exam. 
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics 
A student interested in quantitative aspects of economics who wishes to 
work lor advarx ed degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathemat- 
K ,il Sciences background may elect this combined major. Requirements are 
Mathematical Sconces 171, 141, 142, 351 and Economics 100, 300, 301, 
102.   ill,   132,  and   350.  Senior  exam   in  quantitative economics  is  also 
required 
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Minor Requirements 
The economics minor is meant lo provide a basic grounding in economics 
for students majoring in other fields. It is hoped that students will make a 
conscious effort to relate the minor to their major field. Minors must take the 
following courses. 
Theory: Economics 301  and 302 (8 hours). 
Applied courses: Any two courses from the 310-323 sequence (8 hours). 
Seminar: Any 150 level seminar (4 hours). This seminar should be chosen so 
that the paper or papers written relate in some way to the student's major 
subject. 
All prerequisite courses must be taken. 
Course Offerings 
100— PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. A survey nl the held ol Economics, with a balance ■>( 
desc upturn, analysis, and pohc y. The purpose ol ihe semester's work is lo provide the student with 
an understanding ol crucial economic concepts which are required to analyze a variety ol 
economic problems, and lo offer a c hance to use these tools in disc ussing some ot these problems. 
This course is designed as a General Education course, but potential maiors and minors are 
expected to take il as their first course in the department. Staff. 4 
150—INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS IN ECONOMICS. Seminars on selected economics lopics. 
designed to strengthen and broaden student understanding ol b,is« economics. These seminars are 
open lo students who have not yet taken Ihe 301-302 theory sequence. With departmental 
approval, a I 50 seminar may occasionally be open to students who have taken either 301. or 302. 
but not both. Prerequisite: 100. Staff. 4 
249—ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A survey designed specifically lor liberal arts students interested in 
Business. Economics, law, and Government. Introduction to the principles ot financial statements, 
costs and revenues, cost accounting, consolidated statements, and analysis ol financial statements 
This course is taught on structured, tutorial basis. Course credit may not be counted toward a majoi 
in Economics Van Meter. 4 
301—INTERMEDIATE MACROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination of the determinants ot 
national income, employment, and the price level in the economics syslem, including analvsi-, ot 
consumption and saving, private investment, government fiscal policy, business fluctuations, and 
the interactions between money and national income. Prerequisite: 100 Staff. 4 
302—INTERMEDIATE MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination ot the basic assumptions 
and methods of analysis employed in microeconomic theory, including demand analysis, pro- 
duction and cost relationships, market structures, distribution theory, general equilibrium, and 
welfare economics. Prerequisite   100 Staff. 4 
310—PUBLIC FINANCE. Public revenues, expenditures, debt, and financial administration, with 
emphasis on theory and practice ot taxation and problems ol fiscal policy Prerequisites. 100, 
302. Poulton-Callahan. 4 
311—HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. The development of significant economic doctrines, 
their content and methodology, their application and influence, and their relation to the mam 
stream ol current economic thought  Prerequisites. 100, 102 King. 4 
312—COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alternate economic systems A theoreti- 
cal and operalional sludy ol economic systems as they exist in reality The course emphasises the 
development and current performance of the economic systems ol the United States. Europe, and 
the Soviet Union  Prerequisites: 100, 301, 302 Henderson. 4 
313—INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC CONTROL Of BUSINESS. An evalua 
tion ol governmental policies to encourage or restrain competition in view ot <11 Ihe general 
101 
problem <>r economx power m ,i. apitatistH -»" let* and I2i the modem industrial strut lure and 
ibe types ol business behavioi .tnci performance which ii implies Prerequisites; ion. 102 
Fletcher. 4 
114—INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS, rise theory of international trade and the effects of trade 
.tn economh effM iem * Balance of payments disequilibria and the met nanisms and polk ies oi 
adjustment procedures Relationships between domesfN income and trade Regional economii 
Integration  Prerequisites   100. H)2 Lucier. 4 
31 s—MONEY AND BANKING. Prim tplesol monei credit, and banking, including a study ol the 
influence "< mone> on levels ol national income prices, and employment Development ot 
modern monetar> and banking practices and polk res Prerequisites   100. lot 
Bartlett, Bechtol, Clodek. 4 
lib—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD WORLD. \ survey ol the Structure and 
problem of the underdeveJoped ei onomtes with particular emphasis on the major determinants of 
economii growth  Prerequisite  iix")  Mil King. 4 
317—LABOR ECONOMICS, rhe economics ol the labor market, the assumptions upon which 
divergent theories about and policies in regard to—the labor market rest and an analysis oi 
slgnifii anl empirical studies rhe union movement is viewed .is an outgrowth ol ihe problem*, the 
worker faces from the supphj side of the market Schemes for minimizing economk insecurity are 
also analyzed Prerequisite  i"o  102 Bartlett, Huff, 4 
318—EVOLUTION OF THE WESTERN ECONOMY. Hrstor) and analysis of economk growth and 
development m theso-< ailed advanced countries, primarily Western Europe and the United States 
Disc ussion centers on selected major topn - sir* e the rise of market economies with emphasis on 
■he interpretation of these Developments m lights of i ontemporar) ei onomk theory and mortem 
quantitative e\ ideni e Prerequisite   mi Fletcher. 4 
319—WOMEN IN THE LABOR FORCE. This* ourse is an advara edeconomk s < ourae KK UMIIK on 
women in the labor force Recent trends in women's labor tone participation, occupational 
segregation and earnings .ire examined Both Neo-classical and Radical theories are .ipplied to 
trends for possible explanation Finally, numerous ways to intervene in the market on the part 
■>menr and private enterprises are studied to determine the most rffectfve way to ret tin 
observed market imperf Yerequisite   101 or 302, Bartlett. 4 
320—URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination ol theei onomk problems and remedial alternatives 
in urban areas this m ludes analysis ot such problems as the dec lining environmental quality ol 
urban areas, sprawl blight, maldistribution of Im omes .md job opportunities, c ity services and 
urban transportation systems rhe causal factors creating these urban problems and policy 
alternatives tor the improvement ot the quality oi urban life are introduced and evaluated. 
Prere<|uis.li'    KK)    102 Henderson. 4 
323—MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. An exploration ot the relationship between mic roeconomir 
theory and (he a< lual behavior ol institutional managers m both the private and public sectors and 
ior both protit and non-profit institutions    rhe r ourse will develop the Iheoretn al COnSlruCtS ot 
institutional decision making And study the alternative languages oi the economhl and the 
■ i  rhe actual dei ision making process «iii be examined In 5-6 group personal interview 
sessions with top level in.maKer.oi various institutions Prerequisites  100, W2, and Mathematk al 
Sciences 102 Huff, lucier. 4 
331—ECONOMETRICS. An essential activity In am science is the systematk testing of theory 
against fax t  Economics is no exception  this course develops and uses the statistical techniques 
thai are essential tor the analysis ol re ononm   problems    'hex- techniques allow lor testing <>* 
hypotheses, estimating magnitudes, and prediction. Prerequisites: 100 and |02, Mathematical 
s< nnces 102 Millpr. 4 
332—MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS. I he development ot economic analysis has <( c onsiderable 
mathematH al content this i ourse will treat this mathematical exposition ol the economk laws. 
prim iptes, and relations thai arise in the process <>t developing economic analysis Prerequisites 
100,  101   and  M)2 Clodek, Miller. 4 
102 
ISO—SEMINARS IN ADVANCED TOPICS. Open In jtlvanied students wilh the content nl Ihe 
instructor These t nurses will involve Ihe prep.1r.1tmn nt ,i rese.irc h p,iper and he ottered in .1 variety 
nt  .lpplied ci nnnoiii    helds Staff. 4 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
Education 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Thomas F. Gallant 
Professor 
Thomas F. Gallant (19f>5-  ) 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.Ed., U. of Maryland; Ed.D., Case Western Reserve 
U. 
Assistant Professor 
Richard D. Hansgen (1978-  ) 
B.S., Ohio State U.; M.S.T., Cornell U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Departmental Guidelines 
Teacher Preparation 
Denison University is approved by the State ol Ohio Board of Education 
for the preparation of teachers for the Ohio Provisional High School Certificate 
(grades 7-12) and the Ohio Provisional Special Certificate in music (grades 
K-12). 
It is also possible for the student interested in elementary education or 
some area of special education lo take appropriate work at some other 
institution and transfer up to 31 semester hours for application toward a 
Denison degree. The work proposed must represent a purposeful pattern of 
preparation for certification in one of those fields and must be approved in 
advance by the Committee on Teacher Education. Total fulfillment of certifi- 
cation requirements in elementary education or special education probably 
could not be achieved in the normal four year period. 
A student preparing for teacher certification may qualify for any of the 
degrees described in the Plan of Study section in the catalog. Wilh certain 
exceptions, the departmental major can be utilized as one of the teaching 
fields. Students do not major in Education. 
Early consultation with a member of the Department of Education is 
important and will facilitate the planning necessary to meet the requirements 
for certification in most states. 
Minor in Education 
A minor in Education may be declared by those persons who complete the 
professional education course sequence for teacher certification. As explained 
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below, these i nurses consist c4 Education 150,213, ti i, 400 or 420, 410, and 
415. 
Enrollment in the Teacher Education Program 
()iti( i.il enrollment in the teat her edut ation program must Ije approved by 
the Committee on Teat her Edut ation -\ppli< ation should be made as soon as 
possible .uter the first semester ot the freshman year Criteria utilized by the 
Committee tor lull approval in the program relate to both personal and 
academic qualifications. For the latter, the guidelines applied are a 2.50 
(umulative nude-point average and -> i-00 in the applu ant's major teaching 
field. More specific information about the former can be obtained at the 
Department ot Education ottu e 
Course Offerings 
Certification for Teaching 
Requirements tor certification to teach in the secondary schools (grades 
7-12) and in grades K 12 (music only) in Ohio and in many other states may Ix* 
met b\ completing clinic «il and field expenenc es, and prescribed course work 
in general edut ation. one or more teaching fields, and professional education. 
Effective for the Class ol 1983, a total ol 100 clock hours of field 
experience, in addition to student teaching, will be required for teacher 
certification. Approximately IM) hours are divided equally among, and pres- 
ent k mc luded in, Ed. 1 50, Ed. 21 i. Ed. ^\2I and Ed. 410. The remaining hours 
< ,m be < ompleted through such activities as camp counseling, lanuary Term, 
tutoring, ft. 
The general education requirement of  *o semester hours is fulfilled by 
l ompleting Denison'S general education program. 
Information alxiuf the number of semester hours needed for the various 
teac hing fields ma> be obtained from the Deparlment of Education office. 
I he professional education requirements may be fulfilled through com- 
pleting the program des< rilx-d below 
Required Courses 
t>o— THE LEARNER AND THE TEACHER, rhis course im ludes .1 inree-houi commitment each 
.-.••■ io .m area si i»c)i)l t lassroom rhe student will completed variety <ii .t» Itvities that kx us on iho 
leamei and/oi the learning process, using the school experience .is .i laboratory" to n.nher 
priman sources <>t informalion in addition to ihe time spent in the* school, students will meet 
. on campus for the stu<k .ind consideration ot common 'core*' topics and tor ihe 
development ol human relations skill*, necessan "" teaching m .i culturally pluralism icciety 
Resource persons From the field ol psychology will aunmeni ih** instruction 12nd semester). 
Prerequisite  Psycholog) Hit Gallant.) 
213—THI AMERICAN EDUCATIONAI SYSTEM, v general orientation to education in the United 
States with some attention to various modes ol inquiry .ind research employed hv educators 
Relationships between the < umtuium and soi iety \sdi lie analyzed horn inith a hfstork .il .ind a 
contemporary perspective other topics <>i study Include the Kovern.inte .ind financing of 
education, s<hool organization .md scheduling alternative schools, multi-cultural education, 
te.ii hiT organizations, ihe influent eof court dei lions andedw ational .i< < ountabllHy Forty hours 
Di i limcaland field experience will IK-M heduled during the semester ina variety of non-classroom 
letting* 'ins VMII in* related to the topii s studied and will in« lude simulation games, attendani e at 
board ol edm ation and si hoot fai ulty meetings, and hips lo selei ted s» hoots Gallant. 3 
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312—TEACHING READING IN THE CONTENT FIELDS. Designed for .ill prospective feat hen 
The purpose oi this course is to help teachers use their subject fields to improve the reading and 
learning pertormance ol students. Emphasis will be plac ed on the nature ol the reading prot ess. the 
diagnosis ol reading and other learning problems, and approac has tor remediating su< h problems 
and developing learning skills Forty hours o* related field experience will be scheduled during the 
semester  (Second semester) Staff. 2 
400—FOUNDATIONS Of EDUCATION. Thi- course will stress the historical legacy of the 
te,u her A critical examination of today's society will be made with consideration given to the 
school's role and the teat her \ place m that society. Some of the central issues the course will 
address are the teat hers relationship to the introduction of technology into the < lassroom, the 
tension between holding on to the traditional legat y of being a tea< her while tea* hmg In .i world ol 
rapid change, and the teacher's moral role in a world of moral relativism. I Daily, weeks 1 Sol each 
semester). Hans gen. 3 
OR 
420—PHILOSOPHY Ol" EDUCATION. An inquiry into the nature, aims, and presuppositions of 
educ ation A c onfrontalion with prat tic al problems ol educ alion and an attempt to relate them to 
underlying philosophical issues A critical evaluation o( the educational philosophies ol idealism 
realism, experimental ism, and existentialism, list semester) Prerequisite Sophomore standing '>' 
consent. Same as Philosophy 420. Sanloni. 4 
410—GENERAL AND SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING. A study of procedures and activities 
employed in teaching, including planning, teaching strategies, use of educational media, and 
evaluating. Scenarios will be used to illustrate the many types ot problems lhat teachers confront 
everyday, such as behavior problems, academic problems, and social problems Students will 
periorm teaching episodes to aid in their development of teaching skills. In addition to the 
classwork, all students are scheduled for a daily two hour observation-participation expeneix e in 
area schools A special focus of this part of the course is to permit students to work with teac hers m 
their subject areas whereby they can learn of the objectives, materials, resources, and special 
methodologies appropriate to each student's own teaching field (Daily, weeks 1-5 of each 
semester). Prerequisite   150. Gallant. 3 
41S—STUDENT TEACHING. Eligibility: approval of the Committee on Teacher Education (see 
Enrollment in the Teacher Education Program) and acceptance by the school to which assigned A 
full time commitment to the school will be expected, during which the student will teach several 
classes and perform other duties normally associated with the teaching profession \ seminar is 
held each week for all student teachers. (Weeks b-I S of each semester Prerequisites I SO, 21 3, 
and 410. Hansgen. 10 
Candidates lor the music Special Certificate (grades K-12> and students 
seeking certification in Health also will take, respectively, Ed. 322, "Methods 
of Teaching Music," and Phys. Ed. 325, "Health Methods and Materials." 
322—METHODS OF TEACHING MUSIC. Voice and general music Rote and reading procedures 
traditional as well as Orff and Kodaly systems and their literature; part singing; the changing voice 
Work in additional areas will be individually designed. Hunter. 3 
325—<Phvi. Ed.)—HEALTH METHODS AND MATERIALS. This course is designed to Investigate 
the objectives, materials, resources, and special methodologies applicable to teaching Health 
Education and Personal Hygiene in Secondary Schools Del linger. 3 
Professional Semester 
The pfoifssHin.il semester, which includes student teaching, may be completed during the 
second semester of the lumor year or either semester of the Senior year Two plans art available 
which provide for the option of taking either Ed  4(H) or 420 iSee above) 
Plan I 
Ed. 400, "Foundations of Education' (Weeks 1-5] 
Ed. 410, "General & Special Methods of Teaching" (Weeks i  5 
Ed. 4IS, "Student Teaching Weeks 6 15 
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Plan .' 
rd 410    Omni I sp" MI Method. 01 teaching tweeks 1 S) 
Optional Elective  Mat be Senior Research  Honors  01 ,i <!• 
reeled S[IKI\    However   students must be free for lull time 
te.u hlng during l*tl 10 weeks ol semester .1 —   1-4 sem   hrs 
Ed.415,   Student Teaching iWeeks b-1 v> 
Eleclives 
34S-346—SPtClAl PROBlfMS. Independent work on telei led lopk ■ undei ih<- gukfam e ol ttafl 
memliers Prerequisite Consent of chairperson Staff. 2-4 
HI-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
373—ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. An examination oi Ameru ,\n higher ecluc .ilion in Ixilh Its 
contemporan and histofu ,ii < ontexls Spei ial empfusisuiii U> given to MM h Issues as govemam e, 
curriculum, academH freedom admissions, and student self-determination Ample opportunity 
.mil encouragemenl will In- provided '"' students I<J pursue mdmdu.il interests, .ind considerable 
time will be devoted in Independeni Investigations and pro|ei Is I Mensive use will be made ot the 
Denison community as .i laboratory tot such work Teaching responsibilities will be shared In 
various Denison professors and administrators ser\m>c cooperativel) with .i < ourse i oordinator 
Dean Smith, Coordinator. 4 
Transportation 
Classroom observation, panic ipation. and teaching assignments are made 
in the various schools ot Granville, Heath. Newark, Mt. Vernon, and Licking 
County. While the Department of Education seeks to utilize available student 
automobiles when scheduling such experiences, on occasions where this is not 
possible, the responsibility for transportation rests wilh the student. 
English 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
DomniK k P, (unsold 
Professor 
lummy K. Burkelt I196i-   I 
B.A., M.A.. Rice U.; Ph.D., U  of Kansas 
Paul 1   Bennetl U447- i 
Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair of English 
B.A., Ohio U.; M.A., Harvard U. 
Dominic k P. ( onsolo   l')S8-  I 
B.A., MA., Miami U.; Ph.D., U. of Iowa 
Quentin C. Kraft (1961- i 
A.B., Brown U ; M.A., Ph.D., Duke U. 
Richard Kraus (1966-  ) 
A.B., A.M., U. of Michigan: Ph.D., Stanford U. 
Kenneth B Marshall (1953 
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., U. of Michigan 
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lohn N. Miller (1962- ) 
A.B., Denison U.; A.M.. Ph.D., Stanford U. 
William W. Nichols (1966- ) 
B.A.. Park College; M.A., Johns Hopkins U.; Ph.D.. U. of Missouri 
Charles |  Stoneburner (1966-  ) 
A.B., DePauw U.; B.D., Drew U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Michigan 
Associate Professor 
Nancy A. Nowik (1972-  ) 
A.B., Mundelein College; M.A., Stanford U.; Ph.D., Ohio Slate U. 
Anne Shaver (1973-   ) 
A.B., U. of Kentucky; M.A., Northwestern U.; Ph.D., Ohio U. 
Assistant Professor 
Ann K. Fitzgerald 11972-73, 74- ) 
B.A., Mt. Holyoke College; M.A., U. of Wisconsin 
Janet Freeman (1980- ) 
B.A.. Carleton College; M.A., Smith College; Ph.D., U. of Iowa 
Valerie Gray lee (1976- ) 
B.A., Atlantic Union College; M.A., Andrews U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Dennis Read (1979-   I 
B.A., SUNY-Brockport; M.A., New York Univ.; Ph.D., University of Wiscon- 
sin-Milwaukee 
John L. Schilb (1978-   ) 
B.A., M.A., Hofstra U.; Ph.D., State U. of New York at Binghamton 
Emeritus Professor 
Lenthiel H. Downs (1947-  ) 
B.A., Tusculum College; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Iowa 
Departmental Guidelines 
The English curriculum, intended to serve the general needs of the liberal 
arts student, is at the same time structured to provide coherent programs for the 
more specialized needs of students who wish to major in literature or in 
writing. Of interest to all students are the opportunities made possible by the 
endowed Harriet Beck lectureship in English, which adds to the department 
staff for varying periods of residence each year such writers as Eudora Welty, 
Jon Silkin, William Stafford, Howard Nemerov, Joyce Carol Oates, Ernest 
Gaines, Denise Levertov, Adrienne Rich, Gary Snyder, and Margaret Walker 
Alexander. 
The English Major 
General Requirements 
To major in English, a student must take a minimum of eight courses in the 
department, including English 100, which should be taken before the end of 
the sophomore year. Two Courses in addition to English 300 should be at the 
300 level; English  101 and 2 id do not count toward the English major. 
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The Literature Concentration 
Within the general requirements listed above, the literature major should 
( boose .11 least one course from each context area. Although the locus in all 
courses is on the literature itsell <^i(i 'he way it communicates with the reader, 
e.u h course is organized attending to one ot lour ma|or print iples Genre or 
Mode, Cultural Perspective, Period or Movement, Major Writer. 
Genre or Mode Courses, organized to show how form interacts with content to 
contribute to over-all meaning. Genre courses, which will normally be ottered 
ai least once each year, include 219,  220, 240,  114,  341, 342 Isee course 
tlest riptions below). 
Cultural Perspective Courses, intentlecl to show how literature produced in a 
t ullure different from one's own provides a new way of seeing oneself, and to 
help overcome cultural bias by providing an insight into another way of living. 
Many of these courses will be ottered only once in two years; the list includes 
212, 218. 225.255. tso, 151, 155, 156, 157. 159 (see descriptions below). 
Period or Movement Courses, emphasizing the way in which works of an era 
interact with each other to reflect the nature of man and his creative endeavor 
in a given period of time. Period tourses, normally to be offered once each 
year, include the following 21 i, 214, 2 10, IhS. ibb, if>7, 168 (see descrip- 
tions IH'IOWI. 
Major Writer Courses, exploring the way a writer's experience interacts with 
his or her work and the way the works of a given writer relate to each other. In 
addition to the courses listed in this category 1215, 371. 374; see descriptions 
below), others may be offered from time to time on such writers as Henry 
lames. Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Frnest Hemingway. 
The Writing Concentration 
Within the general requirements listed above, the writing ma|or must 
t hoose at least four tourses in writing and at least four c nurses in literature. To 
demonstrate writing competency, each senior writing major is expected to 
complete a sear's project (Fnglish 451-452 or 461-4b 2) under the guidance of 
a member of the writing staff. The two-semester project experience counts for 
two writing courses. 
All writing courses contluc ted as workshops assume that each student will 
partit ipate Ixilh as a writer ami as a responsible tritit of the writing of others, 
f ac h ma|or in writing is expel 'ed to utilize his or her eleclives in English It) gain 
a hold on the great body of American, English and world literature as well as 
contemporary literature Except in unusual circumstances, a major in writing 
should not enroll for more than one writing course in a semester 
Special Courses for Teacher Certification in English 
A student who is preparing to teach English in secondary schools should 
include in his or her courses for certification: 237, 346 (or approved equiva- 
lent . and 21 3 or 214 (or equivalent in advanced t ourses in English literature). 
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Course Offerings 
101—WRITING: THOUGHT AND LANGUAGE. A < ourse intended to help students improve their 
expository writing ,is a vehicle for expressing their own feelings and ideas. ,md tor constructing 
i k'.ir. tore etui arguments Readings in the course will foe us on language and contemporary issues 
thus providing a stimulus for careful reading and for critical, creative thinking. Staff. 4 
102—THE LITERARY IMAGINATION. This course emphasises the close reading of short texts 
(fiction, poetry, and drama) and offers instruction in writing (at least six papersi Staff. 4 
201—EXPOSITORY WRITING, this is ,i second course in essay writing, open to students who 
have c ompleted or passed the profit ienc v exam for English 101 Students will first review the bask 
skills of organization and development, then c oncentrate on mastering styles appropriate to their 
own m ademic and personal needs Sine e (lass Size is limited, students at any level of competence 
are welcome, instruction will be suited to individual need. Staff. 4 
212—RECURRENCES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Examination of a literary theme as it is 
developed in the literature of different periods, focusing on the traditional culture of the Western 
world, the European heritage of Hellenism and Hebraism The course will include works In al least 
four of the following writers; Homer, Sophocles. Virgil. Dante, Ceryanles, Goethe. (Prerequisite; 
101 or 102 or consent) Staff, 4 
213—BRITISH LITERATURE FROM BEOWULF TO DRYDEN. A historical view of the literature of 
England from about 700 to about 1700, to include works by such writers as Chaucer. Spenser. 
Shakespeare, Donne. Milton, and Dryden. Staff. 4 
214—BRITISH LITERATURE FROM SWIFT TO HARDY. A historical view of the literature of 
England from about 1700 to about 1900. to include works by such writers as Swift. Pope, lohnson, 
Wordsworth. Tennyson, Dickens, and Hardy Staff. 4 
215—SHAKESPEARE, A study of the principal plays Staff. 4 
218—THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE, A comparative literature approac h to about hah of the books of 
the Old and New Testaments in a modern reader's form of the King lames translation with 
emphasis on story content and poehc idioms Staff. 4 
219— 20lh CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY. Hardy. Yeats, Eliot, Stevens. Williams, 
and other 20th Century poets Staff. 4 
220—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION. Selected works by Conrad. Joyce. 
Lawrence, Hemingway, Faulkner, and several other 20th century writers oi tic lion, Staff. 4 
225—WOMEN IN LITERATURE. Selected works by and about women, literature which explores 
women's traditional as well as changing roles and examines the many facets of women's unique 
posilion, experience, and perspective on the world. Our goal is a more accurate understanding of 
the behavior and experiences of men and women and the implications of sex and gender to our art 
and in our lives. In addition to exploring important literature of the past, we will be reading 
selections by recent authors because they constitute an important contemporary literary movement 
that has been especially creative and energetic in the last ten years. Staff. 4 
230— AMERICAN LITERATURE. Selected works by writers of the 19th Century, including Poe, 
Emerson. Thoreau, Hawthorne. Melville, Whitman. Twain, lames, and Crane. Staff. 4 
236—WRITING FOR SCIENCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS. This course will emphasize 
writing for a general audience on topics in the sciences and social sciences. We will consider some 
of the special problems involved in communicating about science and technology. Writing 
assignments in the course will enc ourage students to work with research problems ami data trom 
the.r own fields Staff. 4 
237—ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Theory and practice in writing expository and narrative prose 
and lyric poetry  May be taken more than once for credit, with a different instructor Staff. 3 
238— THE ART AND CRAFT OF JOURNALISM. A course in writing and the literature of 
journalism, ottered in coc>|>ecation with Thr Denisonian. Staff. 3 
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240—IHE MODERN DRAMA, Astudy ofdramafrom Ibsen to the present with emphasis upon the 
works ol British and American playwrights Staff. 4 
2S>—ETHNIC LITERATURE. An (ntrodui lory studyol Wack literature in America,emphasizing the 
modern period Staff. 4 
100—CONTEXTS FOR LITERATURE. At ourse foi newly de< laredand prospei tfve English majors 
Exemplification and discussion of different contexts in which literature is studied <'n. genre, 
theme national <» ethnic tradition .i mafoi authoi period "ith some focus on icrms and concepts 
that constitute the MM abuiary lor literary dm ourse ' ontributing lei lures by eat h member <>t the 
Inghsh staff. R«iut«Hi kx English majors Slaff. 4 
110—STUDIES IN LITERATURE. An intensive study ot selei led writers works, literary H'1"1*"- or 
themes  M.I\ be taken more than once for credit Staff. 4 
ti4—THE ART OE THE MODERN SHORT STORY. The i ourse will involve i lose reading of short 
stories Irom < 'hekhos io the preseni and will I<HUS on the techniques of ihe- short story torm. 
emphasizing its spe* ial wavsof at bievtng the poetii effet ts thai make it a separate genre and nm 
merely a shorter version of the novel Staff. 4 
341—STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL. Selected works by such writers as DeFoe Richardson, 
Fielding. Sterne  Austen Emily Bronte Dickens  Thackeray  Eliot and Hardy Staff. 4 
142—STUDIES IN THE MODERN NOVEL. Selected works by somemaroi writers of the JO's and 
40/s and contemporary novelists sw h as' iraham < Ireene |ohn Hawkes lohn i ixlike lohn Banh. 
lohnFowles  Doris Lessing Saul Belloss Staff. 4 
146—THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, -v study of the language and Its development Staff. 4 
J49—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selei led complete works in iranslation Irom Dante 
through Cervantes Moliere Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy Staff. 4 
no—MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected major 20th century works in translation, 
I'n iIKI ng SIK h wrrlers as Proust. Kafka, Pirandello. Unamundo. Lon a, Kilkt-. Cide, Kazantazakls, 
and rhomas Mann Staff. 4 
1SI—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling I lirnnoloni<.il within each 
culture, of drama epistle, essay fiction (long and short and poetry epk ode iwir > inmi Babylon, 
China, India, lapan  Korea and other Asian countries   Same as ID 120 Slaff. 4 
155—THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. Analyzes Ihe interrelationship between Ihe <UIIUMI phe- 
nomenon ol the Harlem Renaissani e and ihe general soi ial, economh  and politk .ii conditions ol 
ihe era, particularly as such conditions helped shape ihe development and th<> ultimate con- 
es oi the Renaissani e Staff. 4 
JS6— THE NARRATIVE AND POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA. A literary stu.K of representative 
samples of the slave narrative, Wai ^ biography and autobiography  .is well .is M< lion      Staff. 4 
i»7—RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD. \ survey of the literature of Latin America, 
south Ameriia, Afrit .i and the ' aribbean  organized under the ntbrk ot the "Blax t Aesthetii 
and illustrative of both ihe parti* ulanty and universality ot ihe human condition. Staff. 4 
I ■ •>   ORAI   TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION. An inquiry  into the methodology  of 
folklore study and an examination of the folk idiom and datum ol ihe Airo-Ameru jn experience, its 
tragedy and comedy  pathos and humor blues and soul staff. 4 
161-362—DIRECTED STUDY. (iffers the student an Opportunity to develop, with the help ol ,tn 
led professor   a spei ial program ol Study in .1 given lopu   tor one semester Staff. 3-4 
365—STUDIES IN MEDIEVAI AND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE. Ihe course trat 65 the transfor- 
mations ot poetry and prose from the HiK" Middle Atfes to the I nulish Civil War It indu ates some 
historn a I * nances (religious pofitH al, ei onomii. philosophk al, and linguistic) correlate with ihe 
ry transformations through three cenlunes Staff. 4 
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366— STUDIES IN slMMIIMII AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH LITERATURE. The 
pOtrtry, prose, and drama of ihe Restoration from the Civil War through the end of the 18ih cen- 
tur> Staff. 4 
367—STUDIES IN ROMANTIC AND VICTORIAN LITERATURE. Seta led works iron, the writings 
oi Romantic and Victorian authors, emphasis on poetry and nontictional prose Staff. 4 
368—STUDIES IN NINETEENTH CENTURY AMERICAN LITERATURE. Ih.s coune will locus 
Intensively on works from the American Literary Renaissance, as well as later American works in 
the nineteenth c entury. There will lie an emphasis on close reading and on relating the literary 
works to important cultural developments ot the period. Staff. 4 
371—CHAUCER. The central concerns of the course are Truilus and Criseydt* and The Canterbury 
Tales Staff. 4 
374—MILTON. A study of Paradise iosf and selected shorter poems. Staff. 4 
383—NARRATIVE WRITING. A workshop course In fiction writing Requires wide reading in 
contemporary fiction and approximately IVOOO words of prose Staff. 3 
384—ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING. A workshop course in expository writing. Require- wide 
reading in essays and articles and approximately 1 !J,000 words of exposition. Staff. 3 
385—POETRY WRITING. A workshop course in poetry writing. Requires wide reading in poetry 
and the writing of 15 to 20 finished poems Staff. 3 
410—LITERARY CRITICISM. The theory of literature, its critic ism and scholarship. Staff. 4 
451-452—-SENIOR RESEARCH. Senior students may work on an individually designed project for 
as much as two lull semesters. A student whose pro|ecl seems likely lo result in distinguished yvork 
and yvho satisfies other requirements for honors may petition to have his or her senior research 
transferred lo 461 462 Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. A student may register lor individual work for 
honors only alter a senior research proiec! is in progress and has been |udged by ihe advisor to IK- 
of distinguished quality. Staff. 4 
Geology and Geography 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Robert |. Malcuit 
Professor 
Kennard B. Bork (1966- ) 
B.A., DePauw U.; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana U. 
Associate Professor 
Robert |. Malcuit (1972-  ) 
B.S.. M.S., Kent State U.; Ph.D., Michigan State U. 
Assistant Professor 
lune M. Horton (1980-  ) 
B.A., U. of Birmingham (England); M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Daniel N. Leavell (1980- ) 
B.S.M.E.. U. of Miami; M.S., U. of Mass. 
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Departmental Guidelines 
The Ceologv and Geography curriculum is designed to provide courses 
(or the student interested in becoming acquainted with the earth as a planet, 
the earth's oceans and atmosphere, and the solid earth. These subjects are 
covered in Physical Geology and Fundamentals of Earth Environment. Either 
one of these courses may be used to fulfill one of the three General Education 
science requirements 
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher in a first or second 
teaching field Additionally, students planning for professional training in 
urban planning, geography, or geology will find the curriculum sufficiently 
well-rounded to be acceptable to graduate schools of the leading universities 
Each student's sequence is carefully arranged in consultation with his or her 
adviser. 
Major in Geology 
A student majoring in Geology is provided two routes to the bachelor's 
degree a Bachelor of Science in anticipation of going on for graduate study in 
Geology, or a Bachelor of Arts wherein extra geography courses substitufe for 
some of the physical science courses. Earning a B.A. degree does not preclude 
a professional career in Geology, though admission to some graduate programs 
may require completion of additional physical science courses. 
A student mav graduate with a B.S. degree by taking eight courses in 
Geology in addition to Geology 400 and Geography 225 and 226. A minimum 
of 30 semester hours is required in Mathematics, Computer Science. Chemis- 
try, Physics, and Biology. Those students wishing a B.A. degree are required to 
take six courses in Geology in addition to Geography 225 and 226. A 
minimum of I <> semester hours is required in Geography. Mathematics, 
Computer Science, Biology. Chemistry, and Physics. 
Major in Geology (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies. 
Major in Geology (Geophysics Concentration) 
The minimum requirements for this program are Geology 111. 113, 211, 
212 ill, Physics 121, 122, 123. 211, 305, 31 2g, and Mathematical Sciences 
123, 124, and 351. In addition, an independent comprehensive project 
(experimental or theoretical) is required during the senior year. Students with 
an interest in geophysics should consult not later than their sophomore year 
wilh the Geology and Physics chairpersons. 
Minor in Geology or Earth Science 
To minor in Geology or Earth Science, in addition to Geology 105 or 111, 
11 1. and Geography 225 and 226, a student should lake 12 additional hours in 
Geology or Geography. 
Safety Glasses will be required for field work and geochemical laboratory 
work. 
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Course Offerings 
Geology 
105—FUNDAMENTALS OF EARTH ENVIRONMENT. Inlroduction to the principles of map 
reading, meteorology, climatology. «tnd geomorphology Horton. 4 
111—PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. This course is designed as the introductory course in geology lor 
non-science and science majors alike The composition and structure ot the earth, evolution of 
surface feature*, geologic processes, the scope of geologic time, and aspects of the history ot 
science are the topics emphasized The laboratory is supplemental and deals with mineral and roc k 
Identification and study of topographic and geologic maps Field investigations are emphasized as 
much as possible. Staff. 4 
113—HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. A study of geologic history, concentrating on North America, as 
synthesized from sequences of rock strata and from fossils. Emphasis is placed on the histor) <>i 
stratigraphy and evolution methods ot interpreting past environments; and the interaction of the 
geologic and biologic realms through time I ah deals with field work, interpretation of geologic 
maps, and investigations of various periods in the history of the earth   Prerequisite    11 I    Bork. 4 
211—MINERALOGY. This < nurse is divided into five peril bask * "etallography. origin and 
occurrence Of minerals, physical mineralogy, chemical mineralogy, silicate mineralogy Labora- 
tory work includes ideniificationolmmiT.il hand ipei imens. identification of mineral gram mounts 
with the petrographic microscope, and analysis of mineral powders using s|)e< lms< opu and way 
diffraction techniques Malcuit. 4 
212—PETROLOGY. This < OUTM t overs three majOf topi* I Igneous rtx ks. sedimentary rocks, and 
metamorphic rocks laboratory work is concerned mainly with the identification, «lassihcation. 
and interpretation of rock hand specimens Thin-sec lions of rock specimens are also studied using 
petrographic microscope techniques Malcuit. 4 
213—PALEONTOLOGY. An introduction to fossil invertebrates with emphasis on theory of 
c lassihcation. form and function significance, paleoecological interpretation, evolutionary mech- 
anisms, application of fossils to biostratigraphy, and the history of paleontology. Major invertebrate 
phyla of paleontologic al significance are surveyed  Prerequisite: 11 3 Bork. 4 
214— SEDIMENTATION AND STRATIGRAPHY. Study of the processes of sedimentation and the 
resultant sedimentary rock record. Environments of deposition; facies. stratigraphic nomenclature, 
strata in the subsurface, and principles of correlation are among topics treated. Field work is a 
major facet of the laboratory Prerequisite: 113. Bork. 4 
215—GEOLOGY OF NATURAL RESOURCES. A broad survey of the occurrence, global distribu- 
tion, and abundance of natural resources of Earth as well as consideration of the methods of 
exploration, exploitation, and processing of these resources for the benefit of man. Prerequisite- 
105 or 111 or consent of instructor. Malcuit. 4 
216—ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY. A broad survey of the geological aspects of environmental 
studies. The major topics lo be covered will be those relating to man's interaction with the natural 
geological environment. Topics include the study ot geological hazards (earthquakes, volcanic 
eruptions, landslides, etc.). water quality and supplies, waste disposal and the environmental 
aspects of mineral resource development  Prerequisites   I0S or 111 or I omenf Malcuit. 4 
311—STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. The study ot the deformation of the earth s crust The geometry 
and rheology of faulting and folding are investigated, as are the larger aspet (sot hi tonic processes 
Lab involves structural problems, geologic maps, and field techniques Required weekend field 
trips. Prerequisites: 111 and 11 3 or consent Leaved. 4 
312—ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. An intensive look at 
selected topics in physical geology. Each student contributes In researching chosen topics and 
presenting verbal summaries and written bibliographies in a seminar setting Prerequisite i 11 or 
consent Staff. 4 
113 
313—ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. \ systematK stud) <>t economk mineral deposits ,in<i their 
formation Emphasis will be on metallic ores, Iheii modes ofoci urrence assca iations and genesis 
MeulloRenic provinces and minc.il economics in a global setting will also !*■ studied Lab will 
involve the examination ol HKA and mineral suites from representative mineral districts and mining 
i amps if- well as geophysical and geoi hemk al prosper, im« tet hniqoes Prerequisites 111 and 
211   Offered In alternate years LeavHI. 4 
320—GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE ElElD. Pre-trlp preparation and participation in 
I trip constitute! a 2-h0Ul course   ^ student who has had 1 11 ma\ appl\ tor permission if) 
partk ipate m the held trip for one semester-houi of i redH Prerequisite  ill Staff, t-2 
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDIES. Individual reading and laboratory wort In a Student's field of 
'nUTfst rtiihin (afiiom  Work m Petroleum Geofog\ Is i« luded 3 
400—FIEID COURSE, -v makM in (ieofogv must register t«»r a summer field * ourseoffered by an> 
one of a numoei i if approved universities i pon the MM cessful < ompletion <it the course he or sht> 
rei eives»redii transferable to his or h«>r record al l)ems.m 4.6 
401 —SELECTED TOPICS IN GEOLOGY. \n adi ,\"< ed seminar <« problem-oriented»ourse whi< h 
Involves a semester-long investigation of su< h topic s as gtf* hemistn environmental geotog) 01 
the historv ol geology Staff. 3 
411 -412—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. 4 
Geography 
< ieography is a non-major field at Denison. but a student who may wish to 
pursue this discipline may follow the B.A. in Geology sequence, taking a minor 
in Economics, Sociology, or History. Having completed such a program, a 
student will normally have little difficulty gaining admission to a graduate 
program at a high-ranking university. 
Course Offerings 
Geography 
225—GEOGRAPHY OF EASTERN U.S. *, get igraphii al analysis of the I astern I  S., with respet I to 
of the physical climatic, and resource background wilh the economM ami cultural 
development Horton.4 
22b—GEOGRAPHY OF WESTERN U.S. the same approach usedfnGeog 225 it adopted for the 
study oi the Great Plains and western st,ii«.s Horton. 4 
230—GEOGRAPHY OF LATIN AMERICA, rhe analysis 01 selected topical problems In Latin 
America including agricultural development and resource allocation regional development 
urbanization and population mobility and territorial conflicts. Horton.) 
232—GEOGRAPHY OF WESTERN EUROPE. >\ stud) of the phys* al and climatic Iramewort of the 
presenl l uropean l < onomu (ommunity rhe resoun ebase is examined ami the Interdependent •• 
tu»i allocation problems are considered  European population migration is related to changing 
patterns Ol Industrial at Irvit* within and among the meml>er slates ol the IK) Horton. I 
261— WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY, rhe examination of selected contemporar> problems al 
international, Interregional urban, and local scales to include regional shitts of dominance 
territorial rights and 1 om!i< ts: the allocation of resoun eswith respet t toprodw ers and consumers 
the 1 lash between interdependent e Prerequisite permission of the instrw KM staff. 3 
161-162—DIRECTED STUDIES. Readings in Geography selected to enhance student's geography 
« omprehenston Staff. 3 
I 14 
402—SEIECTED TOPICS IN GEOGRAPHY. An advanced seminar or problem-oriented course 
which involves .1 semester-long Investigation oi .1 KI<>I>-II perspective In such issues .is ocean 
resourcei and territorial rights* |x»pul.ition growth, and IIHM) needJi Prerequisite: oneot the existing 
JIM) level < ourses or permission of instructor Stan*. 3 
History 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
lohn B. Kirby 
Professor 
C. Wallace Chessman (1950-51, 53- I 
Denison Alumni Professorship (Hisloryl 
B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Harvard U. 
Michael D. Cordon (1968-  ) 
B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D., U. of Chicago 
Clarke L. Wilhelm (1962- ) 
B.A., U. of Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins U. 
Associate Professor 
William C. Dennis (1968-   I 
A.B., Earlham College; M.A.. Ph.D., Yale U. 
Amy Glassner Gordon (1968-69, 1970-72, 1975-) 
B.A.. Connecticut College; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Chicago 
Barry C. Keenan (1976-  ) 
B.A., Yale; M.A.. Ph.D., Claremont Graduate S< hcxil 
lohn B. Kirby (1971-  ) 
B.A., U. of Wisconsin; M.A., U. of Michigan; Ph.D., U. of Illinois 
Donald C. Schilling (1971-  I 
B.A., DePauw U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor 
Muriel loffe (1980-  ) 
B.A., Cornell; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania 
Maureen Meaney (1981-  I 
B.A., M.A., Cornell 
Margaret I. Meriwether (1981-  ) 
B.A., Bryn Mawr; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania 
Instructor 
Elinor Accampo (1982- I 
B.A., M.A., U. of California, Berkeley 
Kritten Neutchel (1979- ) 
B.A., Denison U.; M.A.. Brown U. 
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Departmental Guidelines 
Major in History 
The Department requires thirty hours oi work in the Department, includ- 
ing a minimum ot two advanced i ourses The department believes it necessary 
tor a major to achieve some competence in the following five areas oi history: 
Ancient-Medieval; American; European from the Renaissance to the French 
Revolution; European from the French Revolution to the present; and Non- 
Western. Working together, the student and his or her adviser should deter- 
mine the best way to approach each area. Students may demonstrate compe- 
tence in An area in one or more ot the iollowing ways: Advanced Placement. 
Superior High Sc hool training, proiu icnc v examination, or by taking one or 
more c ourses in an area 
Upon declaring his her major, the student is required to enroll in an 
entry-level proseminar (History 200). As a senior, the student will enroll in a 
colloquium examining different approaches to the study oi History. The 
c olloquium will carry two c reclils. l>e ottered in the tall semester, and c onsist ot 
ten to twelve students and two slarf. It will meet lor a two-hour session every 
other week. Readings and discussion will be the main basis oi the course, 
although students will be required to submit short written critiques oi readings 
lor eac h session 
We hope the colloquium will provide a culminating experience which 
will help our seniors lo reflect upon their major and its place in their collegiate 
career: specifically, to reflect upon history as a discipline and an inquiry, and 
lo reflect uj>on that role that history has played within (he intellectual and 
academic life of each student. 
A working knowledge of a foreign language is desirable for all majors; 
those planning on graduate school should start a second language if possible. 
(Graduate schools usually require a reading knowledge of French and German 
or one of those plus .mother language sue h as Spanish or Russian, depending 
on the researc h needs of the candidate.I 
Minor in History 
The Department requires a minimum of l'l hours of work in the Depart- 
ment for a minor Students must demonstrate competence in the five areas 
disc usseel above and must enroll in the entry-level proseminar (History 200). 
Course Offerings 
Introductory Courses 
101— IHt WORIU AND THl WEST: THE CIVILIZATION Of EURASIA TO IS00. the lust 
semester ol world histor\ will deal with the |>eriod Imm the Neolithic Revolution lo the 
establishment ol an equilibrium amoni iii>' major < Ivilizallons ol Euraiia Starting with the birth ol 
< ivihzation HI IIH- Near .mil i ,II t .isi ihr i IHIISI' «ill examine the lnrmulaiion ot. and intern lion 
between Ihemaior civilizations of Euraiia, Mnca and the Americas. I he emphasis throughout will 
be on the elaboration ••' value systems and on 'he social strudunss whir h supported and stuped 
them Staff. 4 
102—THE WEST AND THE WORtD: CIOBA1 INTERACTION SINCE 1500. The second Km I 
ol world hislorv will deal With the period Irom the hre.ikdown ol the Eurasian equilibrium to the 
present   Starting with the establishment ot Western dominance, the course will examine the 
Mr tin- ,IM end.ini \   and the reactions this dominance has elicited Irom the m.iioi 
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< ivili/alions of Asia. Africa, and Ihe Americas. The emphasis throughout will be on the* themes of 
ideology and technology M.iii  4 
200—DOING HISTORY. A pcoseminar serving .is .in introduction to the study ot history Emphasis 
will be placed on (host- skills which are integral to an understanding ol (he discipline ot histors 
Students will gain an awareness ot the nature ol historical interpretation; they will acquire the 
ability to analyze secondary sources, and they will attain a research capat ity Hie course will be 
content oriented, i.e., individual sections will locus on particular historical periods, but the 
emphasis will lie on learning skills appropriate to the study ot any historical period Staff, 3 
204—THE MIDDLE ACES. An examination ot the major politic al, MH lal, and economic develop- 
ments of the Middle Ages. M. Gordon. 4 
205—EARIY MODERN  EUROPE. A survey of the major developments  in  European  MM lal 
economic. and political history Irom the Renaissanc e to the Trench Revolution A. Gordon. 4 
211—MODERN EUROPE. A survey course in the history ol Europe Irom the French Revolution to 
the present w hie h examines those major lore es whic h shaped the modern world Topic s mc lude 
the industrial revolution, war, revolution and counter-revolution, nationalism and the movement 
fay European unily, and the struggle between freedom and order All readings are in English. No 
prerequisites. Staff. 4 
215—A HISTORY Of BLACKS IN AMERICA. A study of the experience ot Blacks in America with 
emphasis on the Alncan heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, the polk les ot disc nmi 
nation, the shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto, and the age ot protest and change iShould 
ordinarily be taken m freshman year it used to fulfill C.E. requirement). Kirby. 4 
221—AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A survey of the history of America from 1776 to the present 
Political, diplomatic social, economic and intellectual themes and topics will be included. 
(Should ordinarily be taken m (reshman year il used to fulfill G f   requirement.) Staff. 4 
231—CHINESE CIVILIZATION: THE MANDATE OF HEAVEN. The earliest Chinese records of 
their past are studied along with archaeological evidence to describe the beginnings of Chinese 
civilization. The formation of the tirst slate, the unique political and ethical ideology prevailing in 
ancient China, and the philosophic schools defining the Chinese cultural tradition are analyzed up 
to the consolidation of the dynastic system at the time of Chnsi Keenan. 4 
233—MODERN EAST ASIA. Beginning from an insider's view of how both prince and peasant saw 
the world around them before the encroachment of the West, this course analyzes ihe modern 
transformation of East Asia Topics include: the c OHIIM I ol Sinocenlrism with modern nationalism 
in Ihe Chinese revolution, the lapanese road to Pearl Harbor, and the signific ance ol the Korean 
War in Fast Asia Keenan. 4 
235—AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. A study of major problems and issues in 
African history with an emphasis on the recent past. Schilling. 4 
238— DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST. The modern era began in Ihe Middle 
fast in about I BOO, when European influence on Ihe area became massive and unavoidable This 
course emphasizes Iwo aspects of Middle Eastern historv since then: 111 the region's mc reasing role 
in international affairs from Napoleon's invasion of Egypt in 1798 to the Arab-Israeli conflict, oil 
cartel, and Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, and (2) the responses by Muslims to the overpowering 
military and economic superiority of Europe, with special attention to those features ol rtlamk 
civilization which stand in the way of incorporating European ideas Meri wether. 4 
241—INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey of ihe colonial period and an intradui lion 
to the problems ol Mexic o. Central Amenc a, and the Caribbean in modern times Spec lal emphasis 
is given to a study of the Mexican and ( uban resolutions. Staff. 4 
Advanced Courses 
301—THE COLONIAL BACKGROUND. 16001763. A study of the economic, social, and 
political aspects of American History during the 17th and 18th centuries Dennis. 4 
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102—THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 17f»l-lB00. A comprehensive Study «>t the political phi- 
losophy constitutional development revolutionary ,,Xi Itemeni and miliiarv events of Ihe Ameri 
can Revolution EVnnis. 4 
JOi—THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. The frontlet in Anwican economit political, and « ultural de- 
velopment Wilhelm. i 
104—THE IDEA Of AMERICAN UNION. iWHMBhi. \ ttud) of Ihe giowth ol American 
nationalism .mil th»- AmerM an ■ harax lei from th«- Constitution ti> the Civil War PolitM al ihnunht 
.ind primar) sources are emphasized Dennis. 4 
io^—RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY. Stud) ol American «x let) from the I920's through the 
Depn on New Deal Cold War and the 60's and 7C/S Emphasis is directed to the social 
economii political andi ultural »hangesand continuities manifested m Ameru an life since World 
Wai I Kirov. 4 
107—AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY. \ survey «>i the histor\ <n AmerM an foreign polii \ 
emphasizing the rise ol the i  s lo world power In ihe 20th < entury wirhelm. 4 
lit—AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY, A stuoN of selected problems In American Intellec- 
tual developm Chessman, i 
J12—THE CITY IN AMERICA, Fhe pattern <>i AmerM an urban growth from colonial limes lo the 
present will be examined with somewhat more attention hems given lo Ihe post-Civil War IMTHKI 
Intel lei lual and i ultural aspei T> will be considered along with ihe e* onomk ^H ial, and JXJIIII- 
i.il Chessman. 4 
114—AMERICAN SOCIAI HISTORY SINCE 1860. -\ survey ol development ol *meri< an KM ial 
unce ihe ( ivil War emphasizing urban and industrial growth and its effects ujxm soi ial 
i lasses  Institutions and i ultural life Chessman. 3 
Tib—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis ol ihe rJevelopment ol Black American ideologies, 
inslitutions leaders and i ulture based around topii al ihemej with an emphasis on the interrela 
Nonshipol historii al and contemporary nia. k thought -tnrl activity in AmerM an life Prerequisile: 
215 Kirby. T 
121—INTRODUCTION TO ANCIENT CREEK HISTORY, A survey ol .im,.ni Greece from 
\t Miles lo Alexander, wilh -i*'< <<■) emphasis on the < lassk .ii period ol tin-nith and fourth centuries 
K ( Topk s ol studv In* ludethe am ienti it) state origins ofdemoi rai y and tyrannj republii anism 
and liberty imperialism and slavery. and the relationship between * ulture and pot ilk s Readings in 
.in. icnt history, tragedy and philosophy; the evidence ol ancieni art and archaeology is also 
studied  All readings are in English  N<> prerequisites Meaney. 4 
til—ROMAN tIFF AND THOUGHT. (Same as Classical Civilization 102). A study of the 
evolution ol Roman MK ieh from .i simple (arming community to <i sophisticated vsotid < apital 
Readings from Roman historians will stress dominant ideals and ideologies, as often represented l>^ 
outstanding politi* al and military leaders Roman i ulture will be reviewed also in an haeologk al 
monuments All readings in English. N<, prerequisites Meaney. 4 
n*— ENGLAND IN THE MIDDIE   AGK. (nRlish constitutional and SOCial history from th«- tenth 
i entunj lo Ihe fifteenth M. Gordon. 4 
H7—THE AC:E OF THE RENAISSANCE. An examination ol European history in the uthand isih 
< entunes I mphasis will be ptai ed on iniellei tual Developments and <m the MM i.ii and polrtH al 
i ontexi wok h shaped these developments M. Gordon. 4 
KB—THE AGE OF THE REFORMATION. An examination of European history In the 16th and 
earl) 17th« entunes Emphasis will be placed on political and intdlectualdrnwlopmenfeandon the 
^i« ial i ontexi whit ft shaped these cleseloumenis. M. Gordon. 4 
142—ENGLAND UNDER THE TUOORS AND STUARTS. A Stud) ot I ngWfh so- ial and c ultural 
history and <"i the development ol the fn^hsh constitution against the b* kgroundol the political 
history of the 16thand 17th centuries A. Gordon. 4 
343—MODERN BRITAIN. A politic al, VH I.II   .inch ulTur.il historv iilC.ie.il Britain ircxn 1715 to the 
present staff, i 
347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917. A survey   course   in the history   ot the Russian state and 
s<Hici\ from their earliest origin', to the Russian Revolution Political* economic, and social 
relations and toreign policy. Joffe. 4 
UK HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political, economic . SOI ial and diplomatic evolution ol 
Soviet Russia and the Republics ol the USSR  irom aboul 1917 to the present Joffe. 4 
351—GENERATION OF MATERIALISM, EUROPE, 1870-1914. A portrait ot so< ictv politics, and 
culture in the era prior to World War I Staff. 4 
352—SOC1AI HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES). An analysis ol the 
development oi European six iely sine e the Fren< h Revolution with an emphasis on (l.iss strut tore, 
class intent tion, and the prcx esses ot sex ial < hange. Schilling. 4 
353—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An examination ot how the twin tor. ex 
ol war and revolution have shaped the ( harat ler ol our contemporary world. Geographic alls, the 
course will fcKus primarily on I u rope Schilling. 4 
356— INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CEN- 
TURIES). The main currents ot Western European thought examined as responses 10 sc icntitic . 
economic. soc ial. and politic al developments in eras ol profound change Staff. 3 
357—19th CENTURY HISTORY AS SEEN THROUGH LITERATURE. The French Revolution and 
its impact, the Romantic revolt, the impact ot industrialism, the tone ot nationalism, the liberal 
ideal These topics will be examined in the light of work-. In Stendhal, Hugo Dtt kens, Flaubert, 
Galsworthy, Tolstoy, Martin, du Card  Ibsen and others Neuschel. 3 
358—20th CENTURY HISTORY AS SEEN THROUGH LITERATURE. 20th Century as wen through 
I IteratUre: I urope at its Zenith, the terror and results ot two world war*, tin1 tlamlxiyant twenties. 
the dehumani/ation by die tatorship and depression pere eived through the works ot such writers as 
Shaw. Mann, Huxley   Silone. Sartre. H   G   Wells. Celine, and others Neuschel. 3 
371—THE MODERN FATE OF CONFUCIAN CHINA. At the turn ot the c entury Confue Ian literati 
combined achievement in learning with political power, tn 1911 the 2000-year old Chinese 
dynastic tradition was overthrown, and Western mcxlels ol c apitalism and tfemot ralic government 
were promoted Aiter 1944 the revolutionary Marxist government ot Mao Tse-lung turned political 
revolution into soc ial revolution This course analyzes the transformation ot the intelligentsia .mud 
China's social and political revolution in the twentieth century We shall read writers, political 
activisis. and educational lefomwii Keenan. 4 
373—THE U.S. AND CHINA. A study of the historical contact Ix-tween China and the United 
st,lies Keenan. 4 
393—MODERN LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION? \n examination ot con 
temporary lalm American historv. toe using on topics sue h as mcxiels lor economic c hange, 1 filled 
Slates diplomacy. Marxism, guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution and the rede of the mili- 
tary, Staff. 4 
394—HISTORY OF BRAZIL. A study ol the social, political, and economic history oi Brazil trom 
< olonial limes to the present. Staff. 4 
Other 
SbO—STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intensive study h\ the c lass ot selec ted penexls or topic - in I tisiorv 
May be taken more than one e tor credit Prerequisite- consent ot instructor Fxamples of current 
topic s are The Age ot Charlemagne. The Golden Age oi Spain, Stalin and Stalinism Islamic 
Civilization, History of Women in Mcxfern Europe and Ameru a Slaff. 3 
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
11M 
431-432—SEMINARS.' >pen to superior students with consent of the instructor These courses will 
invoke the irrep.ir.Hion ol a research paper and US registration warrants' will be offered in the 
following fields Staff. 3 
Early American History 
American Frontier 
Amern an Diplomatic Mistorv 
American SIM i.il and Intellectual History 
American Political and Economic Hist, us 
Renaissance and Reformation 
g Tudor England 
h Modern England 
i lar Eastern History 
I Africa   South of the Sahara Desen 
h I atin America 
I Modem European Intellectual Histors 
m European Political anil so. ■ .■ I Histors 
n Russian History 
o Ihe Middle fast 
p Anc lent History 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Rese.m h in selected topics of History 
455—SENIOR COllOQUIUM. 
4bl-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS. 
Dennis 
Wilhelm 
Wilhefm 
Chessman 
Klrby 
M. Cordon 
A. Gordon 
Staff 
hi.-ii.in 
Schilling 
Staff 
Accampo 
Schilling 
loffe 
Meriweather 
Meaney 
Staff. 4 
Staff. 2 
Slaff. 4 
Mathematical Sciences 
Faculty 
Chairman 
W. Neil Prentice 
Professor 
Daniel D. Bonar 11965-68, 69-  ) 
B.S., Chem.Eng., M.S., West Virginia U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Arnold Grudin (1953-  I 
B.A., New York U.; M.S., Columbia U.; Ph.D.. U. of Colorado 
Zaven A. Karian (1964-  ) 
B.A.. American International College; M.A.. U  of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio 
State U. 
W. Neil Prentice (1957-  ) 
A.B., Middlebury College; A.M., Brown U.; Ph.D., Syracuse U. 
Andrew Slerrett (1953-  ) 
B.S., Carnegie Insl. ol Technology; M.S., Ph.D.. U. ol Pittsburgh 
Marion Wetzel (1946-  I 
Benjamin Barney Chair ol Mathematics 
A.B.. Cornell College; M.A., Ph.D.. Northwestern U. 
Associate Professor 
|.inn's Cameron (1975-  ) 
B S . Ohio State U.; M.S., Stanford U.; Ph.D.. Ohio Slate U 
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Instructor 
Debra Gutridge Davis (1979-  ) 
B.S., Muskingum College; M.A., Indiana U. 
Richard Evan Halverstadt (1980-  I 
B.A., Case Western Reserve U.; M.S., Kyung Hee U. (Korea); M.S., Ohio State 
U. 
Perumal Krishnasamy (1981- ) 
B.A., Madurai U. (India); M.S. (Mathematics), Ohio State U.; M.S. (Computer 
Science), Ohio State U. 
Visting Lecturer 
Susan Karian (1980- ) 
B.S., Northern Illinois U.; M.A., U. o( Illinois 
Departmental Guidelines 
Students interested in Mathematics, Mathematical Economics, or the 
Natural Sciences should take 123-124 followed by 222 and 231 by the end o( 
the sophomore year. 
Students interested in Computer Science should take 171 followed by 
271-272 by the end of the sophomore year. B.S. candidates should also take 
123-124, preferably during the freshman year. 
Students interested in taking only one or two courses in Mathematical 
Sciences should choose 101, 102, 1 6, or 123. 
Requirements for Mathematics Degrees 
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematics for a B.A. degree are 
four semester courses at the 300 level or above, (in addition to any directed 
studies, senior research, or honors project credits), two of which must be from 
the list 321 or 322 (but not both), 331, 332, 137, 341, and 342. 
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematics for a B.S. degree are 
eight semester courses at the 300 level or above, six of which must be from the 
list 321, 322, 331, 332, 334, 337, 341, 342, 351, 352, and 356. At most, one 
directed study and an honors project, with approval, could be substituted for 
one or more of the eight courses. In addition the B.S. candidate must take 171 
and is urged to lake at least one other computer science course. 
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised to include 
321, 331, 337, and 341  in his or her program. 
Requirements for Computer Science Degrees 
Required of all majors in Computer Science: 
341 or 102; 
171 or both of 101 and 174; 
271, 272, 371, 372. 
Required for B.A. in Computer Science: 
In addition to the courses required of all majors, the B.A. candidate must take 
two courses from the list 356. 373, 377 and 382. 
Required for B.S. in Computer Science: 
In addition to the courses required for all majors, the B.S. candidate must 
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take four courses from the lisi MI, M4, J52, J56, 173/ and 1H2 plus any two 
additional i ourses in the departmenl .11 100 level <>r above Physu s 211 iSolid 
State EU't trorm S  m.i\  be substituted for on*1 of these two additional courses. 
rhe Computer Science Man ••trongU nxommmds that B.A. candidates 
also take 1 2 1. 124, 231, and 274 in addition to the required 8 courses. 
We also retommend that a B.A. candidate in either Mathematics or 
Computer Science consider having a second major or a strong minor. Eco- 
nomics would IM* a Kcxxi setond major or minor for students planning to go 
into business or into an MBA program following graduation. 
\ student desiring recommendation tor graduate study In mathematics or 
computer S< ience should lake a B.S. major. A reading knowledge of at least 
one foreign language- French. German, or Russian    is also recommended. 
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics 
A student interested in quantitative aspe< IS of ec onomic 5 who wishes to 
work tor advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathemat- 
ical Sciences ba< kground ma> elect this combined major. Requirements are 
Mathematical Sciences 123, 124, 171 (or 101 and 174), 222, 231, 341, and 
142, plus one course trom the list Ml, 322, 351, and 356 (see prerequisites for 
J56) and Economics 100, J00, 101, it)-'. 131, 132, and MO. A senior exam in 
quantitative ei onomi< s is also required. 
Minors 
A minor in Mathematics can be earned by completing two courses from 
the list Ml or 122 (but not both), 111, 112, 117, 141, and 142 plus the 
prerequisites tor the < ourses c hosen 
A minor in Computer Sc ience < an l>e earned by completing 171 or 174, 
271,272, J71,102 or 341, and one of the following: 274, 172, 171. KM. 156, 
377, and  J52 'see prerequisites). 
Course Offerings 
101—SURVEY OF COMPUTER SCIENCE. Introduction to compute! u ience and the development 
i)T ,ilnonlhms .mil their translation   via flOVM h.i'ls   to compute! [KojcMms   Discussion fit historic ,il 
and let hnologk .ii devetepmenl ol < ompuiing, and possible future sot ial consequences At torn- 
panied *>v .»lab designed io illustrate prim iples ol the tec lures ' omputei programs will be written 
HI .i compile! language le.g BASK .I simple assembly level language, and .i simple mjchine 
.- Designed 'or students who do notexpet' lotake additional < ourses in < ompuier st lent e 
i iffered eacl Staff. 4 
102—STATISTICS - DATA ANAtvsis. rhis course in. ludes lopii s from statutii .il infereni e sue h .is 
estimation testing hypotheses regression and analysis ol variance and (oniimttfwv tables. This 
course is i <»"■ erned with experimental and data K.iineonnmeiiwKls in addition to developing some 
statist i< al skills There will be a laboratory tori omputei use Nut open ftx < redll i«> those who have 
taken Psychology  170 Offered each semestei si.mi 
104—INTERMEDIATE AECEBRA. This course <s intended tor ihe student who possesses only .i 
superfii ial understanding <ii the i om eptsof Aim-iw.i H or who nuv not have i.iken sut h .i t ourse 
ropics uu iutle linear and quadralH  equations, exponents, radicals, factoring, w.iphmK, word 
tuiH lions and 'lie simplifying <»i nvathematu .il expressions ' Mfered eat h semester 
Staff. 3 
lib—< onu.i ALGEBRA. iins course is intended 'or students with three years ot high sthooi 
mathematk s who .ire not ready to IWK"> call ulus and wish to improve their ni.ithem.iiit .il skills 
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I opus Include if.ulmn.il exponents, quadratic   equations, system ot equations, ratios   piopor 
lions, variations, theory, of equations, binomial theorem. Inequalities, and mathematical indut lion 
Ottered each semester staff. 3 
It7—TRIGONOMETRY AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. Topics include irigonomettH functions, 
identities, graphing, double jnd Mi angle formulas, laws of sines and«osines, applu ations, conn 
section-;, polar coordinates, complex numbers. and loganlhms   Ottered ea< h seme-let       Staff. 3 
123-124—CALCULUS I, II. A two semester introduction to single variable c alt ulus fopM I mi lude 
limits, derivatives, integrals, applu ations ol < alt ulus. ,md mdeirrminate torrm   l.i< h < ourse ottered 
each semester. Prerequisites: 116 or equivalent for 123 Staff. 4 
I7t—BEGINNING COMPUTER SCIENCE. Designed tor tiv.se contemplating taking additional 
courses In the department and tor those having a gt>od background m mathematus anoVoi 
expecting to major   in one ot the si lentes   IntroductiiHi to the concept of the stored   program 
computer by studying the machine language and assembly language ol a simple < omputer and the 
development ol algorithms via flowcharts and their translation into computer programs l)is( USSKHI 
of the development of computers and possible future consequences. Accompanied b\ a lab 
designed to illustrate print iples of the lectures   Ottered each semester Staff. 4 
174—INTERMEDIATE COMPUTER SCIENCE. This course .s designed primarily for Students who 
are not prepared to take 271 hut who have a knowledge of computer st lerue [Of programming) 
roughly equivalent to that attained in 11)1. (Credit cannot be received for both |71 and 1741 
Prerequisite  KM or consent Offered each semestei Staff, i 
222—CALCULUS III. Series .inif multiple variable calculus together with a rigorous review ol 
beginning calculus   Ottered each semester   Prerequisite:   I 24 Of Consent Staff. 4 
231—ELEMENTARY LINEAR ALGEBRA. Emphasis on topics <>uch as matrix algebra Systems ol 
linear (situations, linear transformations, and computational techniques Prerequisite: 124 or 
consent, Offered each semester. Staff. 4 
271-272—SOFTWARE STRUCTURES. An introduction lo computational and data Structures. The 
< ourse will stress the develo|Hnent of computational strut lures, p.irtu ulark as they a"et t. and are 
attec led by dala struc tures. Ihe student VMII IW rxpei ted 10 write programs in tx>th non-numerical 
leg. sorting, searching, slack manipulation! and numerical (eg statistical calculations, Simula- 
tions areas rhe pre* essing oi data strut lures large enough lo require peripheral storage i.e tiles) 
will be t overeel Required of all Computer ** fence maiors Prerequisite 1 7 I or 1/4 or < onsenl 
tac h c ourse ottered eat h semester Staff. 4 
274—COBOL AND ITS APPLICATIONS. The fundamentals Ol standard ( ()H( )l will In' I nvered 
The emphasis Will Ix1 on applications .md problem solving Prerequisite I 71 or I 74 Ottered eat h 
spring. Staff. 3 
321—ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Limits. Infinite series and integration  Prerequisites   222, 231 
( )ttered in tall ot 1 982 H 1 Staff. 4 
322—ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Vector calculus and differential geometry   Prerequisite    121 
< )Mered in spring of 1982-8 1 Staff. 4 
331—ALGEBRAIC STRUCTURES. Sets, relations (unctions, and topics chosen from graph theory 
Boolean algebra, semigroups. propoMhonal logic . and combinatorics and applu ations to computer 
science Prerequisite  231  Offered each fall Staff. 4 
332—ABSTRACT ALGEBRA. \ study ol the strut lure and properties ot groups   rings, and fields 
Prerequisite   m  Offered In spring of )'»HI 432 and alternate spring semesters staff. 4 
334—AUTOMATA AND EORMAL LANGUAGES. Definition ol formal language, and then relath m 
tti abstrat t < omputing machines (automata), algorithms and the equivalence ot various systems ot 
expressing them, recursive functions, register machines. Turing machines, universality ol Ihe 
preceding in solving problems algorithmic allv existence ol algorithmic alK unsoUable problems 
(eg   halting problem tor   Turing mat nines and (.oedel s theorem     implementation ot Hoolean 
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functions with switching (ire uits   applications in computer design, cellular automata and p. i r«»111 * I 
computers. No lab Prerequisite  *'i  Offered in spring of 1982-S3 and alternate years   Staff. 4 
337—MODERN GEOMETRY, An introduction to modern geometries Prerequisite   231 or consent 
Offered m spring MiHt-tu Staff. 4 
341-342—PROBABILITY   AND   MATHEMATICAl STATISTICS.   Probability   models,   generating 
functions, limit theorems stochastK processes estimation of parameters, tests ut hypothec". 
regression Prerequisite  222 Course offered each yeai Staff. 4 
351— DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Topics irom the theory of linear and nonlinear differential 
equations   Prerequisite   231   Recommended c O-nsqulsite   222   Otteied eac h spring Staff. 4 
3S2—NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. Topics from numerical quadrature, numerical integration of dif- 
terenhal equations, matrix manipulations and solution of nonlinear equations   Prerequisites    222 
231, and 151 Imay be taken concurrently] Offered in fall i**«i -«j and altefnate years   Sta.ff.4 
3£b—MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND COMPUTER SIMULATION. A systematic treatment ot 
the theory, applications .ind limitations ot modeling Applications may include linear nptimi/a- 
lion difference equations Queuing and critical path problems Simulation will be included as an 
applH attbnal method and ihe di« ussion of a simulation language wch as SIMSCRIPT GPSS or 
DYNAMO m.iv ,IIM> tie in. luded   Prerequisite!   272 and either   (41 or   102   Ottered in spring ot 
1982 H t and alternate years Staff. 4 
3b1 -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
371-372—SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING AND DESIGN. An examination of the design and imple- 
mentation ut i omputei Operating systems Assembly language will be treated as a means to stud) 
the ( harac tcislK sofa System mc ludmg the structure ot bat< h processing systems, multi-prc>c ess. 
ing systems input iiut|Hit and interrupt modules, data and program sharing. ,md interlace consid- 
erations Lab problems will in lude systems programming applying lecture material Required ot all 
Computer Science majors   Prerequisite   272   Each course ottered < ,n h semester Staff. 4 
173—PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES. A systematU stud* of < omputer programming languages 
Starting with machine language ,md a brief examination ot its hardware implementation Pro- 
gressing through assembly language to higher languagi-s embodying numeric al and nonnumerical 
computation Throughout the develofjntenl, the underlying structure of the languages and their 
implementation on computers will be -.tressed This irx ludes syntax analysis. Hac kus-Naur Form 
HM spec iflcation <>i languages Polish pOStflN notation implemented by push down stacks, and 
design of assemblers and compilers   Prerequisite   272   Ottered in spring l'tHl-H-' and alternate 
years Staff. 4 
177—INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS. Analysis and design of mformaiion gathennR and 
del ision making processes Ihe advantages ot alternative systems Will be IIIM USSed irom the 
operalional and strategic points of view Some c ase studies should l>e included Prerequisite 272 
Offered in tall ISfst-82 and alternate yean Staff. 4 
382—COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE. A study ot hardware software configurations as integrated 
systems, Topics will include hardware modules, hardware software Seta tion and evaluation    .ind 
systems implementation Prerequisite 272 Offered in fall 1982-83 and alternate years. Staff. 4 
400-401—ADVANCED MATHEMATICAl TOPICS. Prerequisite  222 of consent 
.1       Topology 
I)   Numbei rheory 
<    Complex Variables 
d   Real Variables 
6     I unt llonal Analysis 
t      (,1-omelry 
g   Applied Mathematics 
h    Topics in Analysis Staff. 4 
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402-403—ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE. 
a.   Logic 
h    Automata 
f      Models ot Grammar 
d. Artificial Intelligence sun*. 4 
4SI-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Slaff. 4 
461 462—INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
Modern Languages 
Faculty 
Chairman 
Charles W. Steele 
Professor 
Joseph R. de Armas (1966- ) 
Teacher's Diploma, Havana Normal School; Ed.D., Ph.D.. U. of Havana 
Milton D. Emonl (1954-  I 
B.A., New Jersey State College, Montclair; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D., 
U. of Wisconsin 
Arnold Joseph (196?-  ) 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Charles W. Steele(1949- ) 
B.A., U. of Missouri; M.A., U. of California; Ph.D., Ohio Stale U. 
Associate Professor 
John D. Kessler (1969-  I 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Texas 
Charles O'Keefe (1975- ) 
B.A., Saint Peter's College; Ph.D., Duke U. 
Use Winter (1967- ) 
Diploma, U. of Kiel (Germany); M.A., Ph.D., Rutgers U. 
Assistant Professor 
Annette G. Cash (1976- ) 
B.A., M.A., U. of North Carolina; Ph.D., Ohio Stale U. 
Alberto MacLean (1980- I 
B.A., U. of Houston; M.A., U. of Texas; Ph.D., U. ol Michigan 
Josette Wilburn (1978- I 
B.A., U. of Minnesota; M.A., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Visiting Lecturer 
Valentine G. Bolen (1978-  ) 
B.A.. LL.B., Wayne State U.; Ph.D., U. of Michigan 
James Brooks (1980- J 
B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
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Marietta Emonl 11958- 
B \   M \    l    ol Wisconsin 
lacqueline Hara ii<)80- i 
B.A., Tufts U    M.A   SI   lohn - I 
B'etly lV Hyatt (1981- I 
B.A., Franklin College ol Indiana: M.A.. Ohio State U. 
Charles Lin 11979- 
B.A., National Taiwan Normal U.; M,A    l    ol httshurgh 
Departmental Guidelines 
A signifii ant goal ol a liberal arts edu( ation is to develop an understanding 
ol onesell and one- surroundings. We l>elieve that the study ol foreign 
languages contributes to this goal in two ways, it increases reflective sensitivity 
to the intelligent use ol language, through the application and comparison ol 
linguistic concepts. It also enahles students to acquire insights into ,1 foreign 
( ulture v\hie h < an he used as external vantage j>oints from which to appraise 
their own perceptions and values. 
Our language courses are designed to impart ihe skills and knowledge 
net rss.irv K.r the acquisition of a ioreign language When students complete 
the basit c oursrs. their mastery ol language skills allows Ihem to use the target 
language in subsequent c ourses dealing with as|H'c Is of the ioreign culture Ihe 
Department emphasizes the use of a Ioreign language in most ol its courses 
because it believes that students ran best appreciate a Ioreign culture from 
within the framework Ol its own mode ol expression 
With a view toward career opportunities the department encourages 
integrating Ioreign language study with a variety ol other academic areas su< h 
as economics, [xililical science, and English. Courses in area studies and 
literature, leilher in the target language or in Englishi aside irom their intrinsic 
worth, also present multiple op|X)rtunities for experienc es with other cultures 
and various realms of intelle< lual activity. 
•\ student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or a year abroad with 
Offic ially sponsored ^<id supervised programs should consult members of the 
department See ()ll ( ampus Programs in Viewbook. Opportunities to perfect 
the student's command of the language are provided on the campus by Ihe 
language tables. Ioreign movies, c lub meehngs, iield trips, and similar activities 
supervised b\ the Department. January Term experiences on campus and 
abroad otter an added dimension to the program. 
( ertitic ation by the Department ol Educ ation ot the Stale ol Ohio requires 
,1 minimum of  *" semester-hours ol c redil in one language. 
General Departmental Regulations 
A student planning to ma|oi in the Department or to receive a teaching 
< ertitic.ite is advised to begin his or her course work in the treshman year. A 
student wishing to fulfill Ihe basic requirement in Language by continuing the 
one begun in secondary sc hool will find it advantageous lo begin his or her 
course work in the freshman year. The language requirement must be c om- 
pleted bv the CMICI ol the junior year. The basic requirement in Literature (one 
c ourse] may be1 fulfilled by sue cessfully completing a literature course offered 
bv the Department at the 300 level. 
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Course Offerings 
Chinese 
ill—BEGINNING CHINESE. Pronounciation <>t Pinyin System; the torn- system, matery oi lour 
tones, lin. 4 
112—BEGINNING CHINESE. Introduction ui . haracter writing svsiem .md calligraphy      Lin. 4 
Intermediate course* may be arranged. 
French 
A student ni.t/onng in French must t.ike the following courses above the 
211-212 level: H1-312, 415; a minimum of one seminar, 4tH; and «it least 
three of the following: 317, JIB, J19, J20, V12. Required related courses 
301-302. 
A student minoring in French must lake: 
French 212 (4 credits)—Intermediate French 
French 213 )3 credits)—Intermediate conversation 
French 315 14 credits)—French Grammar 
(or 41 S Advanced Grammar), and one of the following combinations: 
a.) two literature courses (French  311   and  312)  and one area-studies 
course (French 301 or 302) for 11 credits 
OR 
b.) two area-studies courses (French  101   and   102) and one literature 
course (French 111 or 312) for 10 credits. 
111-112—BEGINNING FRENCH. *. comprehensive Introducton course In French through the 
tour basic skills, oral comprehension speaking, reading, and writing Does nol count ,is credit 
toward a ma|or. A student must complete I I _' he-tore ret eivmg < redit for 111. A student with one 
year ■>' < redH in high si html Fienc h may register lor 1 2. Staff. 4 
211—INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. A review oi the structure <>t item h Emphasis placed on devel 
oping skills in Speaking, writing, and reading   Prerequisite:  112 or placement Slaff. 4 
212—INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Refining the (our basfc skills with more extensive readings in 
literature and < Ivilization  Prerequisite: 211 or placement staff. 4 
213—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice In conversational skills on the inter- 
mediate level   Prerequisite   212 or equivalent Wilburn. .1 
311—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (Middle Ages Through the 18th Century). 
introduction to major IHeran movements and hgures with reading trom representative authors 
Citndui led in Frvnt h Prerequisites  212 or ccmsenl Staff. 4 
312—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE |19lh Century to the Present). Introduction to 
major movements and figures with reading from representative authors Conducted m French 
Prerequisites   212 or equivalent. Slaff. 4 
315—FRENCH GRAMMAR: REVIEW AND PROGRESS. Intensive review ol grammar and writing 
skills which aims to increase oral and written accuracy and to improve reading comprehenMon 
Ret ommended to students who wish to ( onsnlidate language skills at quired in high si hool or as 
preparation tor advanced work in French Conducted pnm.uih m f tenth Prerequisites: 212 or 
equivalent Emont. 4 
31b—TRANSLATION. Translation, primarily from French to English of tevts from various contem- 
porary and historical sources Fmph.ms on subtleties involved in good translation and on providing 
practice m the fundamentals of comparative stvlistits Prerequisite French 111 or 112 or con- 
tent Staff. 4 
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317—17th CENTURY LITERATURE. The development of French I I.I%M< ism. with emphasis on the 
theatre Representative works ol Comeille Mollefe Racine Pascal, La Fontaine, and others 
Conducted in French Prerequisites   111 and 112 or equivalent Offered 1''HO«I Emont. 4 
lift- THE tsth CENTURY. Writings oi Montesquieu  Voltaire, Rousseau, Diderot, et al   The 
development of lOCial an,l polititjl COnSCiOUSnesa among the philosophies . atceleration ol 
S.H ial reform   rationalism and sentimentalism in literature ,\nd the arts   Prerequisite:   *' I    II _' 
loseph. 4 
319—19th CENTURY LITERATURE. \x\ examination "i the literary revolution madequatelv 
dest ribed b> Kit h terms as Romantk ism Realism, Naturalism, *n<\ Symbolism Texts irom Hugo. 
Balzac, Flaubert Mallarme and omen Conducted in French Prerequisites in and 112 or 
equivalent Offered in 1979-80 O'Keefe. 4 
120—20th CENTURY THEATRE. Development of the iheatre from I laudel an.) Giraudoux to the 
existentialist plays of Sartre and < amut, and the absurd theatre of lonesco Beckett, and their heirs 
Conducted m French Prerequisite   111   112 Offered 1982-83 Wilburn. 4 
122—THE 20th CENTURY NOVEl: REVOLUTION AND RE INVENTION. Fxaminalion ol the 
ideas ,md forms oi writers pen eiving a universe in whi< h m.in is central, alienated, and free. The 
i hanging i oni eptt oi ipai e and time as these pertain t<> modi tied perceptions ol reality Texts b> 
Cide Proust, Malraux Sartre, Camus Robbe*CJrillel Conducted in French. Prerequisites 111-312 
or equivalent Offered in 1982-83 Joseph. 4 
331—THE SEARCH FOR THE AUTHENTIC SELF IN FRENCH LITERATURE. An examination of 
hovt the mam characters of impOTtanl novels .ind plays deal with the question   Who am l> Texls 
from Stendhal, Flaubert, Cide Mauriai Malraux, Sartre, Camus, and Genet (Conducted in English. 
(ultills <, [   requirement In literature No prerequisites O'Keefe. 4 
Ibl -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
401 -402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating course of independent study to be 
taken in the senior \i;tr n\ the student maiming in Area Study (Frant el Wilburn. 3 
41 S—ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammaf review and StyliStlt S 
on the advanced level  < nmlmU'd m fivnth Prerequisites: in and fi l or equivalent. 
Emont. 4 
418—SEMINAR, advanced stud) ofspet ial problems In language or literature Majors are required 
to take a minimum of one seminar but may elect more Prerequisites 111, 112, and a semester ol 
in advant <*d literature < ourse oi equivalent Staff. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461 462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (See EDUCATION 343) 
German 
A student majoring in German must take a minimum of seven courses 
above the 200 level Two oi the seven courses, German 311 (or 312) and 
German  H 1  are obligator) lor every major. 
A student rumoring in German must lake at least three advanced language 
courses above the 21 1 level, iwo lileralure courses, and one course in area 
studies  Required courses; 
Cierman 211—Intermediate Conversation 
German 212—Readings in German Literature and Culture 
German  11 1— Advanced Conversation and Composition 
German 311—Intnxfuction to German Literature 
()ne other literature course 
German  J01—Introduction to German Civilization 
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111-112—BEGINNING GERMAN, A comprehensive intrtxiui lory course in German through thi- 
four basla  skills  oral comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing, Does noi count as < '■■•lit 
toward a maior '\ SluderM must complete I I 2 before tec civing i redil tor 111 A student with one 
year of credil in high sc ttcxil German may register for 112. Staff. 4 
211—INTERMEDIATE GERMAN, ihe course is designed to improve * omprehension ol spoken 
and written German .ind t<> advance conversational skills. Grammar will lie reviewed, but not 
systematically  Prerequisite: 112 or consent Staff. 4 
212—READINGS IN GERMAN LITERATURE  AND CUITURE.  Mthough Ihe emphasis  is on 
reading .ind writing, there Is ample opportunity to develop < onvers.ition.il skills   Spec ial provisions 
<dn IK* mack'for students interested m M leniitu German of other ~.\HH Ial areas Prerequisite: 211 or 
211 or consent Kesster. 4 
21)—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION, intensive practice in conversational skills on the inter- 
mediate level Work in the language laboratory and composition will constitute a part of the 
course   Prerequisite   211 or 212 or consent Staff. 4 
301—INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN CIVILIZATION. \ Much <>' rnajW historical events and 
ton*- that shaped the institutions, attitudes, and lifestyles ol modern German)   Conducted in 
German   Prerequisite: 212 Of 213 or consent Winter. 4 
311—INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. The goal ot the course is to tram (he students 
in the techniques ot reading, interpreting, and evaluating literature An equal amount of time 
(approximately foul weeks) is devoted to short prose he lion, drama, and poetry, mostly from Ihe 
20lh century. Short compositions in German throughout the semester constitute an essential 
element of the course  Conducted in German Prerequisite   212 or 21 1 or equivalent.      Staff. 4 
312—MASTERPIECES OF 20th CENTURY GERMAN LITERATURE. A close study ,,t works by 
Thomas Mann. Fran/ Kalka Hermann Hesse. Heinnc h Boll, Gunlher Grass, and others Conduited 
m German. Prerequisite:  •' I Staff. 4 
313—ADVANCED CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in conversational 
skills on the advanced level Composition is needed Conducted in German. Prerequisite: 2 1 1 or 
consent Winter. 4 
317—GERMAN CLASSICS. An examination ol literary masterpiec es wttlc h deal with fundamental 
aspet is ot human experience: individual growth and selt-realization, sell and others existent e in 
time   Selected works by the following authors will he analyzed in detail: Goethe.   Niet/M he, 
Thomas Mann. Kafka. Rilke. Hesse, Brec ht  Conducted in Fnglish No prerequisites      Winter. 4 
321—THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN GERMANY. A study ol the works of Novalis, Tiec k, Brenlano, 
FichendorH. HoHman. Heine Prerequisites; 112, 111, or consent ot Install tor Winter. 4 
322—19th CENTURY PROSE AND DRAMA. Kleisl. Buc hner. Hebbel. Keller. Meyer, Storm, 
lontane, Hauptmann, and others. Prerequisites; 212, -'1 *. or lour years ol high sc hool German. 
Kessler. 4 
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
37S—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Ihe c ourse will examine how an obscure 
and rather shady c harac ler of the ISth (enturv a sell-ace (aimed astrologer and net rornanc er by 
the name ol Fausl has inspired some ol the most last mating lilerarv masterpiec es The following 
works will IM1 studied in depth Ihe Histone ol ihe damnable lite and deserved death ot Doctor 
fohn Faustus by an anonymous author o) the loth Century, Marlowe's Ihe Tragicall History ot the 
I He and Death ot /*>* (lor FjusfUS, Goethe's Faust, Byron's Mantred. Th. Mann's Doktor Faustus. 
and Bulgakov's The Master ami Margarita The emphasis will be on the figure ol Faust as a 
representative of Western man his pursuit of knowledge, his aspirations toward the divine and his 
*as< ination with ihe demonic, his role in society, and his damnation or salvation Winter. 3 
401-402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating course of independent study to be 
taken in the senior year by the student majoring in the transdepartmental sequence -Vea Study: 
Germany. Staff. 3 
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411—ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR. Intensive grammai review   and <<>mi>ns. 
the .us.mm! level  Prerequisite   US or consent Kesslrr. * 
414—THf GERMAN lYRtc. v representativesamplingolearl) German poetn lollowedbs, more 
concentrated studs, ol !'»»• Iyrn - ni the I9tti and 20th centun i**''-- ini ludlng Rilke Hofmanmlhal 
George Krotoss  Cetan Gottfried Benn and omen Prerequisite   MIoi  *'.' Krsslrr. 4 
41»—SURVEY Ol GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite art)  WO course a comenl 
iii install lor krsslrr. 4 
416   SCMINAt. Prerequisite tame as 415 Half. » 
r.ii,.'    MM(iK RESEARCH. Stjfl. 4 
4bt-4b2—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. SUH. 4 
All MM) and 400 Irvel loursrs given in altrrnalt* searv 
Russian 
111-112—BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A, comprehensive introductory court* In Russian through thr 
tout basH  skills  or.it comprehension   speaking  reading  •»"'! writing  Wort in Ihe language 
■v is required -\ student musi i omplete 112 before recei\ ingi redii (or 111  A student with 
one year of<redii In hinh -< hool Russian mas, regislei k* 1 2 Holm. 4 
Intermediate tour.es mas be arranged. 
Spanish 
All students mooring in Spanish must take .ilx*\t- the 200 level.  \)4. 41 \, 
and a  JOO-level literature course 
Bevond these  re(]uiremenls,  the following Options exlsl  10 complete .i 
major: 
1.) Hispanic Literature(315, 116,415,416) 
2.1 The Spanish Language 1213,  J13, 412 and 414a or 414b) 
Attention is tailed lo a third option, the Interdepartmental ma|or in I aim 
American Area studies. 
Minor in Spanish 
Ihe minor in Spanish consists o( I9< redii hours, irx luding _'I \, 220. 224; 
cither i 14 ,m<\ 41 tor two from the following sequence   115, 11 6 415,416. 
111-112—BEGINNING SPANISH. A comprehensive Inlfodw tors, course m Spanish ihrounh the 
lour basic skills oral comprehension speaking, reading .md wniinn l>*>«'s n<>i counl as credtl 
toward .i major A studeni must complete 112 before receiving «redii lor 111 A studeni wilh one 
yeai ol Spanish in HIK'1 s< houl ma> register for I u Staff. 4 
211—INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. -\ third semester course in which the material ol the rir-r ytai is 
continued and summarized Prerequisite 112 or two years <>t ^i«i> school Spanish >» place- 
menl Stan. 4 
2i2—INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Th<> im.ii semester oi the two year sequence ol bask courses 
intended i<> integrate ihe material ol the previous three semesters and establish linguists profi 
ciencv  Prerequisite  211 or three years o( high school Spanish or placemen! Staff. 4 
2t}—CONVERSATION. An advaru ed intermediate«ourse lo develop < onversational .ilnliiy m ,i 
varieh ol dail) life situations; emphasis '•• on oral comprehension and speaking Prerequisite 212 
or consent, Staff.:» 
no 
Literature 
311—SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Survey ol llterar). genres periods and movements in 
Spanish Amerti a; Conducted'» Spanish. Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent, Sieele. J 
316—SPANISH LITERATURE. Survey ol IHeran genres, periods and movements in Spain < on- 
<lut UHI in Spanish, Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent Steele. 3 
411—SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study and discussion in depth en j 
M-II. ted lopM. writer, or work from Spanish American literature. Conducted in Spanish, Prerequi- 
sih'   MSor U6 or consent Armas. 3 
4it>—SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE. Stud) and discussion in depth ot .i selected look 
writer, oi work Hum Spanish literature Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite 115 or n<> or ton 
lent, Armas, Steele. 3 
Civilization and Culture 
324—IDEOLOGY AND TRADITION IN THE SPANISHSPEAKING WORLD. The motivation or 
the Spaniard and Spanish AmerW an seen through th#-ir attitudes values, lx'li*-t^ and artistk ex- 
pression Staff. 3 
Language 
113—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in oral Spanish on the advanced level 
Reports, discussions, speeches dramatizations, et< Conducted <n Spanish Prerequisites; 211 or 
consent Armas, Steele. 3 
314—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar review on the advanced level Prerequisite: 
21 2 or equivalent Armas. 3 
412—PHONETICS AND PRONUNCIATION, A theoretical study ot the formation ol Spanish 
vowels and consonants, their modification m groups, syllabication, and stress and intonation 
Prerequisite a too course In i anguage or Literature Steele. 3 
413—COMPOSITION AND STVLISTICS. Composition on the advanced level with Spec lal alien 
lion given to modem Spanish creative writing, Prerequisite: 314. Armas. 3 
4l4a-414b— ADVANCED READING AND TRANSLATION. Out-ol two emphases will be used in 
.i given semester; (al Spanish to English or ih> English to Spanish. Ihe goal is to achieve stylistic 
excellence Prerequisite; .i ion ionise in Language or Literature Steele. 3 
Latin American Area Studies (Conducted in English) 
201—AREA STUDV: LATIN AMERICA. An Introduction lo the naiure and problems ol Latin 
American Civilization A study of the land, the people, their culture, and its place in the 
contemporary world. Conducted m [ngli^h Armas. 4 
401—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDV. \ seminar intended to integrate student pcrspei Ifves through 
lelected   loplCS    Primarily   lor   students   In   the   transdepartmenial   sequence   Area   Studs     latin 
Amerit a Armas. 3 
401c—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar designed for students who wish to combine study of 
lome aspects <>t the Caribbean area. The course offers a broad perspective ot theethnk sot ial 
potitM al and economic problems ol the so-called Caribbean area, whit h encompasses Mat k as 
weir as white countries The toe us ot the seminar will be on the troublesome spots ol the 
( aribbean < uba Puerto RiCO, Haiti, Barbados. Martinique, etc., and their relationship to the 
I rtlted Stales Armas. 3 
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Other 
361-162—DIRECTED STUDY. surf I 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. SUM. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS. SUM. 4 
Music 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
To be announced 
Professor 
Frank |. Bellino (1958-   I 
B.F.A., Ohio U.; Mus.M., Eastman School o( Music 
Elliot D. Borishansky (1968- I 
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Columbia U.; A.Mus.D.. U. ol Michigan 
K Lee Bostian (1966- I 
B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., U. of North Carolina 
George R   Hunter (1954-  ) 
B F A. (Music Ed.l, B.F.A., M.F.A.. (Mus.l, Carnegie-Mellon U. 
William Osbome (1961- i 
Mus.B., Mus.M., A.Mus.D., U. of Michigan 
Associate Professor 
Marjorle Chan 11968- 
B.Mus., Oberlin College; M.Mus.. Indiana U.; DMA., U. of Southern Califor- 
nia 
Assistant Professor 
Frederick (   Frej [1980- ) 
B.M., Wisconsin Conservatory; M.M., D.Mus., Northwestern University 
Visiting Lecturer 
I ileen Belhno, von e 
B.Mus., Eastman Schrxtl of MUSK 
Fli/cilH'th Bonshanskv, piano 
B.Mus , B.Mus.Fd.. Stetson t) ; MM., U. of Mil higan 
loscph lord, woodwinds 
B.Mus . Ohio State IMA    ( olumbia U. 
(iwendolyn Shrader, piano 
B.Mus , MM , Ohio State I 
Independent Music Contractor 
Patrit ia Barrv/i oboe 
M.Mus.. Northweitern U. 
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Rick Btunetto, percussion 
B.Mus., Ohio Slate U. 
Tom Carroll, jazz guitar 
Professional jazz musician 
Glenn Harriman, trombone 
B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State U. 
lohn McCormick, classical guitar 
B.Mus., Capital U. 
Robert Pierce, jazz piano 
Professional jazz musician 
Robert Raker, bassoon 
B.A., M.D., Ohio Slate U. 
Linda Allen, flute 
B.Mus., Indiana U. 
Craig Wales, banjo, folk guitar 
Professional folk, bluegrass musician 
Departmental Guidelines 
The Department of Music is concerned with providing participatory 
opportunities in music for the academic community as a whole through 
courses tor the general student, instrumental and vocal ensembles and private 
mutlc lessons. Additionally the Department produces or sponsors about forty 
programs during the academic year in an effort to make music an important 
part of educational life at Denison. 
Even so, the music major at Denison is regarded as an irreplaceable 
element in the total musical life. Without the nucleus which majors provide in 
the musk program, through their highly developed musical skills and serious 
commitment to the art of music-making, there would be a reduction in the 
quality and in the extent of the musical environment at Denison. Students are 
encouraged to major in any one of several curricula while participating in the 
liberal arts spirit of the institution. Several degree programs are offered so that 
each student may be educated musically in a way which is personally and 
professionally appropriate. A minor is offered for the student who wishes to 
gain basic competence in music. 
The music program at Denison is concerned above all else with the 
students themselves. The' nourishment of each student as a creative individual 
is the locus on which the program is conceived and implemented. 
Major in Applied Music (B.Mus. Degree) 
Requirements: Music (83 hours)—Music 115-116, 201, 202, 203, 215-216, 
309, 311-312; and Ensemble (8 hours); Applied Music (32 hours); Electives 
(3-6 hours); and a Graduating Recital in the major field. 
Voice majors: 136-137; instrumentalists: 361  in literature. 
Major in Music Education (B.Mus. Degree) 
Requirements: Music (58 hours)—Music  115-116,  141-142,  151-152,  161- 
162, 171, 201, 202, 203, 215-216, 307-308, 309; Applied Music (16 hours); 
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and Ensemble (4 hours Education 150, 213, 112, 122, 410, 400 or 420, and 
415 
This major enables Ihe candidate to undertake thr regular undergraduate 
plan en preparation (or public school musi< teaching, 'eading to both the 
Bar Hi■lur HI MUSK (Music dim .ition■ degree and Ihe ohm Provisional Special 
( prtificate (Music   whit h provides certification grades K-l 2. 
Major in Theory and Composition (B.Mus. Degree) 
Requirements Mush 77 hours] Music 115-116, 141-142, 151-152,171, 
.'in 202 .'"I 215-216 107-308, 309, 311-312, 341-342,441-442; Applied 
Musii 16 hours); and Ensemble 14 hours), In addition, the student must have 
three compositions ready for performance at ihe end of the junior year and 
must i ompose a work ol major proportions during the senior year. 
Major in Music (B.A. Degree) 
Requirements   Mush    40 hours) including Music   115-116, 201, 202, 203, 
215 216   Ensemble 14 hours    and Applied Music '11 hours). 
Ml students graduating with ,i Bac helor of Music  in Applied Music whose 
major instrument is voice are required to take Music 1 $6-1 37. 
Ails student antic ipating music .is ,i possible major should enroll in Music 
115-116 during thr freshman sear   Admission to any Bachelor of Music degree 
program requires permission ol ihe I ac ulty of the Department ol Music. At the 
end ni the sophomore yeai eac h student is reviewed in terms of permission to 
continue in these degree programs 
General Education requirements lor the Bachelor of Music degrees in 
Applied Music    Ihecirs Composition, and MUSK Fduc ation must be taken from 
'in following areas ot the present general education distribution system: one 
i nurse in f nglish. one in I listnr\. one in I me Arts other than in music), one in 
Philosophy and Religion one in Social Sciences, and one in Science or 
M.iihem.itii ,il Si lem es  In addition the student must satisfy the present foreign 
language requirement, excluding linguistics. iA minimum of { hours credit 
must lie taken in eai h area 
Minor in Music  (20 c redils) 
Requirements: Mush   115-116, 201 or  202 or 203, plus one additional 
academic course of at least I credits; Music 108 or private lessons (4 credits) 
ami MUSK   103 ensemble  2 credits)  Die applied mush fees are waived for 
Illinois in mush Minors must be recorded a- having attended M music 
department programs before graduating with a minor in music. 
( ourse Offerings 
mi    IOKMS ol Mt'stc    I KJ IO develop Hie listener's undemanding of musk in 
,c:ii ihe i ontemporan Periodi    !»»■ Ire \uw\ will illustrate 
■;    ot each period in relation to the social and historical back- 
Bcllinii, Hinii.ni, Chin, Hunler. 3 
lilII,   i DM mi HAM) Hunler. Vi 
lllli.    mi IIISIKV Bellino. 1 
lllli     c IISIIII c HOIK Osborne. ", 
I II 
Six semesters ol part it ipation will constitute lulfillmenl ol ihf rei onimended lint' Arts requirement 
(See Summary of Basic Requirements at front of Catalog.) 
105—OPERA WORKSHOP. Ac ours*' which involves the preparation and pertormanc eof an opera 
or scenes from open .m<l musical theatre Frey. 1-2 
107—CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP. A course whk h Involves acth/e rehearsal and performance 
m a chamber ensemble, mi hiding J.I// ensemble and brass ensemble. Staff. 1-2 
108— PRIVATE IESSONS IN PIANO, JAZZ PIANO, ORGAN, HARPSICHORD, VOICE, VIOUN, 
VIOLA, VIOLONCELLO, STRING BASS, VIOLA d'amore, CLASSICAL GUITAR, |AZZ GUITAR, 
FLUTE, CLARINET, OBOE, BASSOON, SAXOPHONE, TRUMPET, FRENCH HORN, TROMBONE, 
PERCUSSION, FOLK GUITAR, AND BANIO. Inslruc tion is in private lessons and the need of ibe 
individual student at any level ot instruction is met. Credit in Applied Music lo a total ol eight 
semester-hours mav be obtained toward the B A degree by a major in any department, other than 
Music. One credit is given for one hall-hour lesson per week and one hour ot practice daily. iFor 
( OfltS, see Department ol Music Fee under College Costs in Catalog.) 
109—CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. A survey of the musk of recent years, Including jazz, classical, 
rex k. and ele< )roni< designed lor the general student Emphasis will be placed upon the maximum 
involvement ol each sludent ma single aspect ol music ot the last decade Ottered in 1482-83 and 
alternate years. Bostian. 3 
114—ELEMENTARY MUSIC THEORY. A c nurse tor the general sludent in the basic fundamentals 
ol music, designed to fa< ilitate the reading ot single-line music Chan, Osborne. 3 
115-116—MUSIC THEORY I, II, A course in the harmonic structured! tonal music plus aural and 
keyboard training. Borishansky. 4 
120—INTRODUCTION TO OPERA. A brief historical survey ot the evolution and history ol I feera 
in detailed analysis of a broad selection of operatic masterpieces. Listening will be stressed. 
recording, broadcast, and live performances, Offered in 1981*82 and alternate years Frey. 3 
136—DICTION FOR SINGERS. International phonetic alphabet. Fnghsh and German diction for 
singers; some work in vocabulary, repertoire, and style. Frey. 3 
137—DICTION FOR SINGERS. Italian, latin, and French diction (or singers; some work in 
vo< abularv. repertoire, and style. Prerequisite; I *(» Frey. 3 
141—WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction primarily for students maionng in 
Music Education Hunter. 1 
142—BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction primarily for students majoring in Music 
Fducation. Hunter. 1 
151-152—STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS, (lass Instruction primarily for students majoring in 
Music Education  M 51: violin and viola. Bellino; 1 52: cello and bass, Chant      B-ellino, Chan. 1 
161-162—VOICE CLASS. Recommended for beginners in voice and stressing fundamentals of 
voice production and basic techniques ol singing. Frey. 1 
171—PERCUSSION CLASS. Class instruction primarily for students majoring in Music Educa- 
tion Brunetto. 1 
201—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC I. An historical survey of the evolution ot mi<s,<.il 
style in Western Europe Irom Classk al Greece through the Baroque Period. Bostian, Osborne. 3 
202—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC II. An historical survey of the evolution of musical 
sfyle in Western Europe from the Pre-classical Period through Ibe Romantic Period      Bostian. 3 
203—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC III. An historical survey of the evolution of musical 
style in Western Europe and the United Stales from the late romantic period to the present 
Bostian. 3 
207—MUSIC IN AMERICA. A survey of music-making m our land from the Psalm tunes of the 
Puritans, lo the 18th c entury Yankee lunesmiths, the minstrel shows, the development of jaz/. lohn 
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knowi.'s Paine GeorgeGershwin, AaronCopland and |ohn Cage Prerequisite: mi or permission 
oi instructor Offered in IIHJ m and allemale yean Osbome. 3 
208—PIANO LITERATURE. ^ survey oi the literature tor solo pianoforte trom the Lite Baroque 
period through ih.1 .Mih Centum Prerequisite: Mush mi or consent ot the instructor, Offered on 
demand Staff. 3 
215-216—MUSIC THEORY III, IV. * continuation of MUSK 116. including chromatic h.irmonv 
and investigation into 20th Onturv harmom and style  Prerequisite   115-116       Borishansky. 4 
307-306—ORCHESTRATION. Ihe studv ot instrumentation, score reading, and arranging tor band 
and Oft rWStra   Ottered m 10H1 H2 and alternate years Hunter. 2 
30S—CONDUCTING. ( ondui ting techniques and interpretation problems learned through class 
instruction and experiences m directing includes studv or scores and ot rehearsal procedures 
Prerequisite  permission  Ottered on demand. BeMino. 3 
311-312—STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Analysis ill rhythm, melody, harmony, lorm, and other stylistic 
features Oi representative works from the 18th through the JOlh Centuries Offered on demand 
Staff. 3 
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION, See EDUCATION 123). Offered in 1982-83 and alternate 
years. 
341—COMPOSITION. Basfa < ompositional techniques including composition in 20th Century 
idioms progressing to atonal ' hromatk writing Projc* t In the StudenfS individual style Prerequi 
Hte   215 Borishansky. 3 
342—COMPOSITION. Composition u«nn serlalism and exploration ot improvisatory-alealoric 
techniques. composing in the sludent s individual style  Prerequisite: 341. Borishansky. 3 
361-362—OIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
363-364—INDEPENDENT STUDY. Staff. 3 or 4 
441—COMPOSITION. Prat in e • " I Onceptualizadon; study oi extended and innovative uses of 
instruments and voice, composing in the student's respective style  Prerequisite!  142. 
Borishansky. 3 
442—COMPOSITIONS omposition foi the multi-media, the integration ol music with another art 
lo prodw e a synthesized whole Composition primarily in the student's individual style. Prerequi- 
site   441 Borishansky. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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Philosophy 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
loan Straumanis 
Professor 
Anlhony J. Lisska (1969- ) (Dean of the Collegel 
B.A., Providence College; M.A., Sainl Stephen's College; Ph.D., Ohio Stale U. 
Ronald E. Santoni (1964-  I 
Maria Teresa Barney Chair of Philosophy 
B.A., Bishop's U.; M.A., Brown U.; Ph.D.. Boston U. 
Associate Professor 
David A. Goldblatt (1968- I 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania 
loan Straumanis (1971- ) 
B.A., Antioch College; Ph.D.. U. of Maryland 
Assistant Professor 
Philip A. Glotzbach (1977-  ) 
B.A., U. of Notre Dame; M.A., M. Phil., Ph.D., Yale U. 
Robert Hahn (1981-  I 
B.A., Union College; M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Yale U. 
Departmental Guidelines 
To do philosophy is to respond creatively and critically to questions and 
assumptions central to human existence. The Philosophy Department strives to 
engage the student in problems which lie at the foundations of human 
knowledge claims, actions, and value judgments. The student is challenged to 
move beyond naive and uncritical patterns of thought, to recognize problem 
and impasse, and then to work toward sophisticated and constructive con- 
frontation with them. Members of the Department cooperatively approach 
these concerns from diverse perspectives, both in studying the works of major 
philosophers and in their own creative activity. The student is encouraged both 
to join with the faculty in this inquiry and to philosophize creatively on his or 
her own. The courses and seminars in the Department are intended to develop 
the abilities necessary for these activities. 
The Philosophy Department recommends that students wishing to take 
Philosophy in order to meet the Philosophy/Religion requirement enroll in 
Philosophy 101 during their freshman year. Upperclass students may elect the 
special section of Philosophy 101 which will be set aside for them. In general, 
however, upperclass students will not be permitted to enroll in those sections 
of Philosophy 101 reserved for freshmen. 
Majoring in Philosophy 
A major in Philosophy requires nine semester-courses to be selected by 
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the student in consultation with hisot her major advisor. [Philosophy lot may 
IK-i ounted as one of the nine required > ourses The nine courses must include 
Philosophv 105 (logic*. ,ii least two courses chosen from the Hisiory of 
Philosophy sequence [Philosophy 131-334)—one of which must lx> either 
Philosophy id or Philosophy 132, and finally, two semesters ol the Depart- 
mental lunior/Seniot Seminar 1431-432). In addition. Philosophy majors are 
encouraged In attend events in the Philosophy I olloquium Scries throughout 
the year, and to avail themselves of the resources of the Philosophy Depart- 
ment Library tKnapp410). 
The Philosophy Department encourages double majors and seh designed 
majors, and is experierx ed In helping students integrate Philosophy with work 
in other disc iplines. To avoid possible sc heduling problems, a student consid- 
ering a major in Philosophy lor one which includes Philosophy! should consult 
the Department early in Ins or her college career. 
A Studenl preparing lor graduate study in Philosophy should have a 
reading knowledge ol I ren< h or German before graduating from Denison. 
A Minor in Philosophy 
Philosophv by its very nature, is ideally suited to assist a student in 
integrating and artic ulating his or her knowledge gained in other areas For this 
reason we attempt to tailor a student's minor program in philosophy around the 
specific course ol studies he or she is pursuing in his or her major subject I his 
means that our minor program places a premium upon departmental advising. 
Eat h philosophv minor is required to c hoose a department member as his or 
her philosophy advisor The philosophy advisor will not replace the student's 
primary academic advisor However, the philosophy advisor will have re- 
sponsibility for guiding the student in designing the minor program in philoso- 
phy The advisor will work with the student to < onstruc t a program within the 
following general  guidelines:  li  The student must take  a minimum of five 
i ourses in philosophy   Philosophy mi may t ounl as one ol those< ourses.) 2) 
The student must lake .it least one lunior-Senior Seminar. It is our general 
expectation that this seminar will be taken in the senior year 
Course Offerings 
lot—BASIC ISSUES IN PHHOSOPHV. An undemanding ..i ihe nature and iun< iron r>t philoso- 
phy  .ii • ts relations to other fundamental human Interests, is SOUK'H through a consideration ol 
representative philosophic .a problems .is treated m seie, led writings ol leading philosophers ol the 
p.isi and present lh» course lafis/ies 'be General Education repu/remenf m I'hilo^ttphy or 
Religion Offered ix,iii semesters Open ><> rresnmen only, except for one se<tion reserved to, 
uiniefc lass students All staff members. 4 
101—lOGIC. A Stud) el reasoning "i ordinary lanmiaKe .nut in (ontem|)ofary symholn   l.inw;uav;es 
with emphasis on rhe connections between the two Attention is also yiven to informal fallacies, 
paradox ambiguities oi ordinary spe<s h, the problems ol definition, and ihe critical analysis of 
arguments in natural sellings Emphasis In symbolic IOSM< is on translation and proof, and computer 
assisted instruc lion is employ,si in ihe leaching of these stills, orrered Iniih semesters 
Straumanis. 4 
112—CURRENT TOPICS IN PHHOSOPHV (FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE SEMINAR). An inquiry 
inlo philosophii al issues and problems al Ihe I enter ol presenr attention The Ujpics vary Irom vear 
lii ve.if III .I. i old.line with i urrent   interests ol students and start    Recent topics have in< luded 
Philosophy ol Violent e, Mvsti, ism and Religious Experience, Existentialism and Marxism. Philos- 
I IH 
oph\ i>t language PhiloMiphv of the s.H kal s( lent es, and Artificial Intelligent e oi>en la freshmen 
and sophomores only Prerequisite Philosophy 101 or consent. Offered most semester- * OTISUll 
t urrenl departmental course guide (or topic and instructor. Staff. 4 
221—ETHICS. This (ourse will examine the meanings ol basic ethi< ,il terms sue h ,is right' and 
good' and will consider the idea ot acting ,ind making dei ISKMK in a morally responsible way 
Traditional ethical theories sue h as egoism and utilitarianism will Ix* analyzed, as will the problem 
Of ethical relativism The application of knowledge of ethical theory to |pe< Ifx moral problems 
sue h as abortion, c ivil disobedience, and pa< ifism will he emphasized ' Mercd eat h spring se 
mesler GoMMttt. 4 
226—SOCIAL AND POUTICAL  PHILOSOPHY. Social  and political  philosophy   is ,i  course 
concerned with the /uslitication of social and political institutions and ideas We will use U ■■ 
running theme throughout the semester the division of the United Slates mlo classes <>i power. 
primarily economic. hut also sexual, racial, and what may l»' < ailed < reative while we will not 
neglect other important classical sources, the course strategy will be to tackle relevant philo 
lOphical problems through the literature of Fascism and Socialism, with emphasis on (he latter 
I (tiered each fall semester (.otdblatt   4 
250—PHILOSOPHY OF LAW. Does law have an intrinsic connection with natural and moral 
order, or is it whatever legislature and judge s,i\ it is' This course will analyze the i one ept ol law, 
with particular attention given to the conflict between the natural law tradition ,tm\ legal 
positivism The justification of legal authority and the nature of legal reasoning will in- considered 
Normative issues, including the relation between law and concepts ot |ustne equably Miem 
responsibility, and punishment will also be addressed Prerequisite Philosophy 101 or consent 
Usually offered second semester Staff. 4 
275— PHILOSOPHY OF FEMINISM. Ihrough the sluclv ol traditional and contemporary materials 
this course will examine and evaluate theories about women, and about the origins of sexual 
inequality, as well as proposals tin reform, or revolution. We will see how sexual bias has distorted 
philosophical and scientific language and thought and ask whether philosophy itseli provides 
appropriate tools for setting things straight We will find our texts m the past. »> the present 
women's movement, and in our own lives Finally, we will look in M lent e fit tion tor alternative 
Visions of what a )ust future might be like Ottered in second semester 1981 -82 and most tall se- 
mesters Mr.vmi.ims. 4 
298—EXISTENTIALISM. This seminar will involve a study and discussion ot thebaSH > om epts and 
contentions ot Existentialism as they have developed primarily in the < lassie pith .tmt 20th 
Century literature of Existentialism—philosophical ami other   Topus such as alienation and 
authentic ity. freedom and responsibility, moralitv vs. legality, rationality ,\nd the absurd, will be 
investigated arwl c nnfronled It is hoped that eac h student w ill use this seminar not simply a- a basis 
lOf In* oming c losely acc|uainted with Existentialism, but also to come to grips with and c larily 
some ot   the   fundamental   value   concerns   and   issues   in   his   or   her   existence    Prerequisite 
Philosophy 101 orconsenl Ottered fall 1981-82 Santoni. 4 
305—METAPHYSICS: PERSPECTIVES ON REALITY. An analysis <H the problems unique to 
metaphysics from both an historical and a contemporary perspective. An in-depth inquiry into 
issues such as the legitimacy ol metaphysics, the problem of universal-,, ihe issue of substance 
freedom versus determinism, the synthetic a priori, the realism idealism issue, the internal -external 
relation distinction, and the problem of individuation Prerequisites lunioi standing and Philoso 
phy 101 or consent   Ottered m   I 981-Hi and in alternate yean Staff. 4 
306—THEORIES OF KNOWLEDGE. An inquiry into the meaning, possibility, conditions criteria 
and types ol truth and or knowledge, and a disc ussicwi ol representative theories ol knowledge The 
c lass will aim to achieve clarity in respect to both classical and contemporary approaches to the 
problem of knowledge The adequac y of those approaches will be assessed. Prerequisite Sopho- 
more standing and Philosophy 101 or consent   Ottered in 198J 8* and in alternate years 
Staff. 4 
312—ADVANCED SYMBOLIC LOGIC. A topic centered continuation ot studv in the symbolic 
languages introduced in Philosophy lOS According to student interest, topic s might inc lude modal 
logu . (Month  logic, alternative systems oi notation andprooi. or foundations ot mathematics and 
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lOgH    Nut Offered   1981   82    I drilled study in these SUDJet I* may lie arranged in years when Phil 
\\2 is not offend Staummlii 4 
131—GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY, what ts Real* An examination oi some fundamen- 
tal problems ol determining what (here is exist*) and how we come 10 know (what there is), tn the 
context ol the origin .ind development ot Greek thinking trom Homer and the Dramatists, the 
pie SocratH i and Sophists, Plato and Aristotle, through selected writers in the Medieval period 
Including Plotinus. Augustine. St Thomas. Duns Scotus. William ot Ockham. and Nicholas 
Cusanus  Prerequisite   Philosophy  101  or consent, ottered m first semester  i*»8i -HJ and m 
alternate vea'- Hahn. 4 
332—MODERN PHltOSOPHY: DESCARTES THROUGH HEGEl. Ihe course examines two 
fundamental philosophical traditions oithe l"ih,ind IHth ( entunes Rationalism an<l Fmpiru ism. 
as well as attempts by Kant and Hegel to < onibine the insights ot lnnh It traces the development ot 
sue h themes as the nature ol hum.in experiem • ■ the foundations ol knowledge, and the limits to 
knowledge through the work ot Descartes, leibm/ Spmo/a. l<xke. Berkeley. Hume. Kant, and 
Hegel Their attempts lo resolve these questions formed 'he basis tor much ot the intelleitu.il 
history ot the Age ot Reason and Inlighlenmenl. and (ontinue to mlorm contemporary 
investigationsni knowledge language   and mind   Prerequisite   Philosophy Hllorconsent Ottered 
in second icmester 1981-82 and m alternate yean G lot/bach. 4 
333—CONTEMPORARY CONTINENTAL PHILOSOPHY. This < ours, t-.u es the development ot 
Continental Philosophy trom l'HMJ to the present—primarily within the phenomenologu al move- 
ment as liegun by Husseri and conlmued in the-' writings ot Heidegger Sartre Merleau-Ponty. 
SchullA and others. In addition, however, Structuralism ami the MM I.II analysis prai IK ed by the 
Irankturt School will be considered   The goal is t() understand lx>th the roots ,tnd the inlelle. tu.il 
Influence1 of these movements Prerequisite Philosophy IOI or consent ottered sec ond semester 
1982 HI and In alternate years Clot/bach. 4 
334—CONTEMPORARY ANALYTIC PHILOSOPHY: 1900 TO PRESENT. An examination of the 
c ontemporar) Brltlsh-Ameni an tradition ol philosophical analysis, a maior iniellectual movement 
whu h has influenced nearK ever) area oi < ontemporarv thought The course will trace the rcx)ls ot 
Analytic Philosophy trom its beginnings in the work ot Bertram! Russell and (, I Moore and their 
reset tionol Ittli ( entury British Idealism), through its development bv the members ot the Vienna 
( HI le 'the logn al PDSitlVtStS and later by Rvle, Wittgenstein Straw son Ouine. Sellars. and others 
The .urn will always IH- to understand the substantive concerns ot the movement along with its 
melhodologv Ihus the < lass will rontront some ol the i entral issues in fpislemologv. Metaphy- 
SII s. I Ihus   Philosophy ot language   anc! Philosophy ol SdenCC as (he)   have Ixt'n   treated by 
analytit philosophers Prerequisite Philosophv lOlorconsenl Offered first semester 1982-83 and 
m alternate years Staff. 4 
343—CHINESE PHILOSOPHY. Sol < urrentk offered Hahn. 4 
jJ4—CLASSICAL CHINESE LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT. \ot c urrently offeree! Hahn. 4 
161 -162—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 or 4 
J61— INDEPENDENT STUDY. Staff. 4 
40t — PHILOSOPHY Of RELIGION, lie. ause this i nurse is in Philosophy oi Religion. ihe learning 
ot historical Ol i lassiluatory detail dbttut philosophers or philosophies ol religion will be ol 
se< Oltdarv importarN e Primarily, the-student will foe encouraged to come to grips with someoi ihe 
bask theoretical andor intellectual problems which confront religion and religious belief, as 
treated In both c lassie al and < ontemporaiy philosophy   Within this context, the course will focus 
ix»ih upon the traditional problems related to argumentation about Cod's existence nmluding the 
problem ol evil) and the contemporary problems of religious language and religious knowledge 
Prerequisite   Philosophy 101 or consent   Offered in spring ltfll-82 and In alternate years. 
Santoni. 4 
403—PHILOSOPHY AND HISTORY OF SCIENCE. The sc lentisl is a philosopher, making choices 
and < onstrui ting explanations whu h involve ethic s. the problem ol knowledge lepistemologyl. 
and assumptions about reality imetaphysic si In olher words, this course takes the view that issues 
in the philosophy oi   v iem e arise   wilhm the actual   practice of   science,   and lor this reason 
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empbasi/es Ixtfh the historical record of successes and failures in science, and methodological 
issues in contemporary science. A laboralory component enables students to reprodui e signlfr art 
historical experiments and to explore some conceptual and perceptual problems faced by   the 
working * lentist, Prerequisite (unioi Handing and two laboratory «ience < ourses * Wend eai ii 
spring semester Slaumanis, 4 
405—PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS; AESTHETICS. A seminar dealing wilh the nature oi the x arious 
arts, oi the creative prcxess. and ol aesthetic, experience, the types of critical terminology; the 
nature and lot us of aesthetic value, and the ontology of art objects The course will address tut h 
fundamental aesthetic questions as: What makes something a work of art' Are these features 
universal in some sense, or do they vary among cultures and historical periods? What are artists 
trying to create and communicated Readings will be taken from representative aesthetic theorists in 
con|unttion with examples from the various arts Prerequisite; Sophomore standing or consent 
Offered second semester 1982-B1 and in alternate year' Goldblatt. 4 
420— PHILOSOPHY Of EDUCATION. An inquiry into the nature, aims, and presuppositions Of 
education: a confrontation with practical problems of education and an attempt 10 relate them to 
underlying philosophical issues; and, a critical evaluation of the educational philosophies of 
idealism, realism, experimental ism. and existentialism Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or 
consent  Same as Education 420. Offered each tdll semester Santoni. 4 
431-432—SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY |l MOKMNIOR SEMINAR). An intensive study in some 
specific fie'dof philosophic thought The subject varies from semester to semester, depending upon 
the needs of the students and the interests ol the Department Recent Junior Senior Seminar topics 
have included Hume, Greek Philosophy. Marx. Kant and His Descendants. The course may be 
repeated with credit. Prerequisite Junior.Senior Philosophy Ma|or. or consent Topic for first 
Semester, 1981-82- Philosophy of Psychology topic -> for later semesters to be determined: please 
consult current departmental course guide |* semester, 1981-82: Glot/bach. 4 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Slaff. 4 
Additional information about Philosophy courses and in panic ular. .i < urrent desi ripth/e < nurse 
guide—may be obtained from the Philosophy Deiiartment 
Physical Education 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Mattie E. Ross 
Professor 
Mattie E. Ross (1952-  ) 
B.S.Ed., Central Missouri State College; Ed.M., U. of Missouri;  Ph.D., Ohio 
Stale U. 
Associate Professor 
Elizabeth C. Van Horn (1953-  ) (Women's Athletic Director) 
B.S.Ed.. Miami U.; M.S.. Wellesley College; Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Assistant Professor 
Theodore H. Barclay (1962- > (Men's Athletic Director) 
B.S.Ed., Ohio State U.; Ed.M., Kent State U. 
Sally E. Dellinger (1976- ) 
B.S., M.A.. Ohio State U. 
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Michael J. Ehrenfried 0479- ) 
B.S.. M.S.. Bowling Green State U. 
Dale S Googins [1962-  ) 
B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green State I 
Keith W. Pipei   1951 
•\ B   Baldwin-Wallace ( ollegei u \ . ( <»-»■ Western Reserve U. 
loanne Rosenberger '1976- ) 
B S   < >hi<» State U.; M.A.. Case Western R.-vrvr I 
lynn Schweizer (197 i    > 
B S   ()hio U.; M.S., Ohio Stale U. 
Robert L   Shannon (1MS4-  > 
B.A.. Denison U.; M.A.. Ohio State U. 
Ferris Thoniscn. ir   11965- 
B.S.. U. of Pennsvk.inu 
Instructor 
Dennis Thome    1979- 
B.A., Denison U 
Departmental Guidelines 
Major in Health and Physical Education 
State Certification  in Physical  r'Hut.ilion  involves the  following course 
plan. 
218—KASFBAH AND TRACK (Men and Women). h»< ludes Instrui lion, supervised prat ii« t and 
lea* hing techniques <" t'w fundamentals and advam ed skills < ondiuonlngar. Ilvities, pun Kw .m<i 
i ,'.,,? equipment, pur M relations organization pre-season and in*season planning and prat lice 
scouting ethics and conduct Offered in alternate yean Thome, shannon. 2 
219— THEORY AND PRACTICE Of BASKFTBA1I COACHING (Men and Women). Includes 
insinn lion and supervised prat id e and le« hniques of leai hmn in ihe fundamental and advam <il 
skills, offensive and defensive lax hi s, < onditioning ai iivities, pun hase and < are of equipment, 
publii relations organization  pre-season and in-season planning and practice scouting, ethics 
and I < induct Ehrenfried. 2 
220—THEORY AND PRACTICE OF FOOTBAU COACHING. In. ludes mslru. lion and SUpen is«d 
practice and techniques of teaching in the lundamenial and advanced skills offensive .m<l 
defensive tactics, conditioning activities purchase and care ol equipment [whin relations 
organization, pre season and in season planning and prat lice s. outing, emit s, and cortdui l 
Piper. 2 
221—POWER yoiLEYBAU AND SOCCER. Includes Instruction and supervised practice in 
TI■« hniques i*t tear innn tr» the lunddmcnuils jiwi advanced skills, offensive .i*><i defensive lat lies, 
conditioning activities, put* hate and > areol equipment, pubtM relations, organization, pre season 
and in season planning and prai Ik <-. s< outing, ethii *, and i ondu I DellinKer, Barclay. 2 
222—FIE ID HOCKEY. Spet ial sft lion for majors onlj  Offered even othef year Rosenberxer. 2 
270—AQUATIC EDUCATION (Men and Women).« overage ol .ill areas for the aquatk s S|H. lalisi 
ommended b) ihe ^quatii Council of the American Association of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation Instructional program competitive swimming mwn ,m<l womeni. 
swimming for Ihehandli apped, skin and si uba diving, small i raft diving syr* hronized swimming, 
water polo, and survival swimming Offered in alternate years Barclay. 2 
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27t—ARCHERY AND RACQUETBAIL (Men and Women). Inc ludes the methods and let hniques 
oi teaching these sports, with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills, conditioning 
.1. Ih dies, pun hatfl and * are «>( equipment, and organization oi tournaments 
Schwei/er, Thormen. 2 
272—8ADMINTON AND TENNIS. In ludes the methtxis and techniques ot teaching badminton 
and tennis, with emphasis on fundamentals and advanc ed skills, c onriitionmg at tl\ ities. pure hase 
and < are of e<|uipmenl. and organization of tournaments. Rosenberger. 2 
27J—GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING, includes in,-methods and i.-. hniques ol leaching begin 
ning and intermediate skills, conditioning activities, purchase and care of equipment, and safetv 
procedures, ottered III alternate years Schwei/er. 2 
274— BOWLING AND GOLF tMen and Women). In. lodes the methods and techniques ot 
te.n fling Ihese sports, with emphasis on lundamenials and advanced skills. (onditioning.» livilles, 
|iuf< hase and ( are ol equipment, and organisation ot tournaments. Ross, Rosenberger. 2 
339— KINESIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. A study of ihe structural and iun< tional 
aspei is ot human movement, in( luding laboratorv wenk in movement analysis and physiological 
stress Ross. 3 
340—ATHLETIC TRAINING AND FIRST AID. Goog.ins. 4 
341— SPORTS MEDICINE THEORY. Googins 4 
350—PRACTICUM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND COACHING. Through practical experience 
and under the direction of a faculty member, the physical edlH alum major will deal directly with 
sports activity as an apprentice teather-coach. The major student will deal with planning. 
Organization, and < onlrol ot students in a variety of sports activities or in an in-depth situation. 
Time involved will IM- (WO SCVen week    OUISeS or   14 weeks in a Vanity s|>,>rt Staff. 3 
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3-4 
429—HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY, & PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. VanHorn. 3 
430—ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. This course is 
designed to studs the organization and administration of the sc hool programs de\ Ised tot eac h area 
and to consider future directions which are probable, desirable, and achievable, in Physical 
[due ation and Athletic Ross. 3 
Additional Courses for Health Certification 
325—HEALTH METHODS AND MATERIALS. This, ourse is designed to investigate the obiec lives, 
materials, resources, and Special methodologies applicable !<> reaching Health Education and 
Personal Hygiene in Secondary Schools. Dellinger. 3 
326—SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES. Course covers all materials, techniques, and administrative 
organization of modern limes. School Health Sen/kes, diagnostic and remedial programs tot 
school environment policies of Health Services, including local, state, and national programs 
Dellinger. 3 
440—PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH. A study and Survey oi the hiulngu al, pSV- ho 
logical, and SCH icilogical data underlying sound modern health pra< Hi es Dellinger. 3 
Elective* for Majors 
124—CAMPING AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. The summer camp as an educational and 
rec reational agent \    Designed to prepare students tor counselorship Thomsen. 2 
235-236—SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and tec hniques of officiating both interscholastic and 
intramural athletic contests. Football and basketball units are designed to prepare students lor (he 
State of Ohio officials' examination. Two hours each of theory and laboratory are given 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing Piper, Thomsen, Barclay. 2 
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310—ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION. through readings discussion. obHIVMian, and par 
iKlpalion Ihe student will gain Imighl into the various handicapping conditions and learn 
pnra iplei en adapting phssical education actisitu". to a lanels ■>■ population. 
Dellinger, Googins, Ross. 3 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. gaff, 3.4 
401—PHYSICAl TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS. Rcnenberger. 3 
43*— SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RECREATION. » studs <>t the cultural, education .,, 
nomic anil philosophical lac toe. influent inglhe growth and deselnpment ol leisure and recrea 
tional pursuit-, in American life ROM. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Slaff. 4 
461462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. staff. 4 
Minor in Physical Education 
The department offers se\en minors in Physical Education: Aquatics. 
Coaching, Recreation, Adapted Physical Education, Communication and 
Sport. Health, and Athletic Training. 
Aquatics 
Requirements:  ll>', credit! 
Pt   101 Lilesasmg   I 11 
F'l  In.1 Water Satetv Instructor   2 Cl 
Pt 17J CPRtftci 
PI   270 It' h Tlieori   AquMfc s |2 cr I 
PE   140 Athletu   training 14 , ■ 
Pi   li..' Directed Stlld)    I I • 
PI 4 10 Organization and Administration Mir 
Elective*.: IVj 1 redfts Irom 
PF 101 Scuba 12 ci 
Pi itM Synchronized Swim tVi cr.l 
I'f   105 Springl-iard Diving II cr I 
PI   Hlli Sssiniming    Beg dntt Int    ', 1 r 
I'l  141 ( aim rs.1s.1k     . . ■ 
I'l  110 Adapted Physical Education (3 cr.l 
Coaching 
Requirements:  H>". credits 
I'l I".' CPRtUci 
I'l -'XX Tec hniquc theory (Individual) 12 cr.) 
PF 2XX Irs hnique llieorv I Team) l_» (r.l 
I'l 235 6       S|>in. Officiating '.' in 
I'l   140 AltlletK   Traminw   4 , . 
I'l   150 Prai til uni in ( nat hiflg    I t r.l 
PF 4 10 ( kganizatton and Administration    I 1 r 
Flectivev   r, 1 redd, from 
I'l IXX v 11 vITS 1 lasses  Hei 
llro 201 Anatocns Plis.mlogs '4 <r I 
I'l i4i shirts Medicine [3 ci 
Rec ri-.iiii.ii 
Requirements:  1 3"j credits 
I'l   I".' < PR I'., cr i 
I'l no Adapted Physical Education (3 ci 
I'l   140 Athletic Training 14 cr.l 
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PE 350 Practician (3 cr.) 
PE 439 School and Communilv Recreation i \ c r.) 
Elective!: 6Vi credits from: 
PE 102 Water Safety Instructor (2 cr I 
PE 103 Scuba 12 cr.l 
IT 124 Camping and Outdoor Education 12 cr.) 
PE 140 Backpacking/Hiking (VI cr.l 
PE 141 Canoe/Kayak Hi a 
PE 142 Rock Climbing 114 in 
PE 143 Outing/Camping I'4 cr.l 
Adapted Physical Education 
Requirements: 14Vj credits 
Bio 201 Anatomy and Physiology (4 i r I 
PE 172 CPR |H cr.l 
PE 310 Adapted Physical Education (3 cr.l 
PE 340 Athletic Training (4 cr I 
PE 350 Praclicum (3 cr.l 
Elective*: 5", credits Irom: 
Ed 217 Child/Adolescent Development < 3 cr.l 
PE 326 School Health Services 11 c r i 
PE 319 Kinesiology (s Physiology (3 ct.) 
PE 141 Sports Medicine (3 cr.l 
PE 440 Personal and Community Health (3 cr.) 
Communication and Sport 
Requirements: I 5 credits 
Phil lOle       Values/Communication (4 cr.I 
Speech 226    Sex lal Impact/Media 14 cr.) 
PE 430 Organization and Administration (3) 
PE 340 Athletic Training 14 cr I 
Elective*: 5 credits from: 
Eng238 journalism (3 cr.l 
PE 2 35-6        Sports Offic iating [4 c r. I 
PE 429 History and Principles (3 cr.) 
PE 4 39 School and Community Recreation 11 < i • 
Health 
Requirements: 9'/, credits 
PE 172 CPRIV, cr) 
PE 32S Health Methods (1 cr.) 
PE 326 School Health Services (3 cr.l 
PE 440 Personal and Community Heallh (3 cr.l 
Elective*: 1014 credits from: 
Bio 201 Anatomy and Physiology (4 cr. 
PE 339 Kinesiology cs Physiology 
PE 340 Athletic Training 14 cr.) 
PE 341 Sports Medicine (3 cr.) 
PE 350 Praclicum 13 cr.) 
PE 162 Directed Study 14 ct I 
Psych 402s Human Sexuality (2 cr.) 
Soc 51 1 Family H cr.l 
Athletic Training 
Requirement*: 1 7 credits 
PE 339 Kinesiology and Physiology (3 cr.l 
PE 340 Athletic Training (4 cr.) 
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PI  i-ii Sports Media ine  11 - 
prerequisites    1     musl h,ive valid <ertiti< Me kl Standard .ind advanced first aid; 
2.) must havr valid « ITIMK ale in < ardio-pulrnonan resusi Nation 
Bio 201 Anatom> and Physiology  4ci 
Elective*:   I < redits rrom: 
Pt   1 72 ( PR 
Pf 2XX Tt'< hnifiu*1 Thtii'v   Individual   2ci 
PE 2XX lei hnique rheor)   ream   2 • i 
PI 430 Organization and Administration (3 cr.I 
PI 440 Personal and Community Health ( t a \ 
There is no physical education activities requirement at Denison. Regis- 
tration for course credit is entirely voluntary. Courses are granted either 
one half or one credit. All Varsity Sports for men and women are given one 
(redil for the sport season. A t filing of six credit hours in Physical Education 
may be applied toward the 127 credit requirement for graduation. There is ,i 
three-point grading structure for all courses: No entry for students who fail to 
achieve the stated standards, Credit for all who meet the course requirements, 
A letter grade of A" for recognition of outstanding performance and ex- 
cellence, which grade is jrx luded in the student's grade-point ratio. Registra- 
tion is quarterly, except for full-semester < ourses 
Physical Education Activity Program 
101—AMERICAN RED CROSS—SR. UEESAVING (Co-Educalional). 
l    Offered i irsl Semester onty 
1 boor credit 
* < edification with A R.C. 
Qualifies tor Water Safety Employment with pools beat hes, and uimmer i .imps 
102—AMERICAN RED CROSS—WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (Co-Educationall. 
1 <Ittered Se< nnd Semester onk 
2 2 hours credit 
* Successful completion leads to National < ertifii ation .is \\ S i 
4   Prerequisite Red Cross Senior Lifesaving or Equivalent 
10J—BASIC SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING (Co-Educational). 
1 First and Second Semesters 
2 2 hours credit. 
i    All equipment furnished. 
4 Prerequisites: Good physical condition free of chronK smus <»r ear conditioni Above 
average swimming skills 
5 Su i essful»ompletion will lead to < ■ -nir«ation as Sport Diver familiar with the prim iples of 
Diving Safety, Diving Physics and Physiology Instruction m the operation and use of 
self-contained, compressed air, underwater breathing .ipp.tr.itus 
104—SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING. 
i    ottered spring quartet 
2    "^ hour credit. 
I     I und.intent.il stunt and routine skills 
105—DIVING iCo-Educationalf. 
i    First Somestci 
2    V, hour credit. 
\   Fundamental skills on i- and i metet boards 
4     Opportunity ,ind Training lor ( umpetihon 
10b— SWIMMING STROKES (Co-Educational) All levels. 
1 First .md Second Semesters 
2 V, hour credit. 
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110— ARCHERY—TARGET AND FIEID (Co-Educational). 
1 Offered Fall, Spring 
2 Vj hour credit. 
i    Fundamental and advanced skills 
4   Novelty shoots and competitive tournaments, 
111—FENCING (Co-Educational). 
i   Offered F lisi Semester. 
2.   1 hour credit. 
1    Baste skill technique of toil fern ing and boul experience 
112—GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING. 
i    Offered Winter i and Winter II. 
2.   Mi hour credit. 
i    Beginning and Inletmediale skills. 
4 Trampoline and all apparatus work. 
5 FI(H>r exer< rSCS and IMMI   tumbling. 
113—TRAMPOLINE. 
115—TABLE TENNIS. 
1    OHered Winter II. 
2,   Vj hour credit. 
i     Beginning and intermediate skills 
120— BEGINNING GOLF (Co-Educational). 
1 OHered Fall and Spring. 
2 Vt hour credit. 
1    Clubs furnished 
121—INTERMEDIATE GOLF (Co-Educational). 
1 Ottered Fall and Spring 
2 N hour credit. 
i    Match and Medal play. 
4    Play at Cranville Coll Course 
**   Fee Greens fees 
122—BEGINNING TENNIS (Co-Educational). 
1 Ottered Fall and Spring 
2 Vi hour credit. 
1 Fundamental skills 
4 Singles and doubles pla> 
5 Rules, scoring, eliquelle   strategy, and terminology 
123—INTERMEDIATE TENNIS (Co-Educational). 
I. Offered Fall and Spring. 
2 Vi credit hour. 
1. Review ol skills 
4. Singles strategy 
"> Doubles strategy 
(> Tournaments 
124—ADVANCED TENNIS (Co-Educational). 
125-126-127—BOWLING (Co-Educational) (Beg., Int., & Adv.) 
1 Offered Winter I; Winter II 
2 '/J hour credit. 
1    Fundamental skills and etiquette 
4.   Equipment sele< lion and ( are 
"»    Required 1 IS average for beginners. 1 lri tor intermediate. 1 "ill lor advanced 
128—BILLIARDS (Co-Educational). 
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12<*— PLATFORM TENNIS. 
I    Fee for i>i.n .it Granville Tennis Club 
130-131— RACQUFTBALL (Co-Educational) Beginning \ Intermediate. 
1     (>rtered Fall. Winter t, Winter II. s,p"nR 
2.   V* hour (rrdit. 
i.   All equipment turmshed 
132—HANDBALL (Co-Educational). 
i    ottered Fall Winter 1, Winter II  Spring 
1  hour credit. 
i   Handball stoves required 
133—BADMINTON (Co-Educalional). 
1 Ottered Winter I. Winter II 
2 Vj hour tredit. 
140—BACKPACKING AND HIKING (Co-Educalional). 
i    < Mfered Fail and Spring 
-'     1 hour credit. 
I     Equipment and gear 
4    Map reading 
I <HX\ preparation 
h. Safet> skiiu and techniques 
Weekend hike 
H    Fee will depend upon activities oi C0UTSC 
141—CANOEING AND KAYAKING (Co-Educational). 
1 Ottrred Fall and SpririR. 
2 Vi hour credit. 
i   Rules nt safety and i undue t 
4 (an- nt (anoe 
5 Stroke let hmque in lakes and riven 
u    I aunt hmg. landing, and disembarking 
5-10 mile trip on river 
142—ROCK CLIMBING (Co-Educational). 
1 ( Mfered spring onl> 
2 Vj hour credit. 
i   Beginning fundamental 'kills in < limbing. 
4     FCC   SID 
143—OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT (CnEducattonal). 
to* ( amp ( ounsefors 
i    < Hfered '•"! Semestet 
1 hour credit. 
i   I tealing with < hildren 
4 rent < ampmg 
"i (>utdoor (oolung and tire building. 
*. i ashing and knot 'vi»g 
7 (raiK activities 
H    ( Kernight outing 
'I    Fee   $i to SI'*    witl depend on adivitkflS oi course (transportation, lodging, and meals) 
144—HORSEBACK RIDING: BEGINNING HUNT SEAT 
141—HORSEBACK RIDING: INTERMEDIATE HUNT SEAT 
14b— HORSEBACK RIDING: ADVANCED I DRESSAGE 
147—HORSEBACK RIDING: ADVANCED II CROSS COUNTRY 
148—HORSEBACK RIDING: ADVANCED III STADIUM (UMPING 
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150—BEGINNING LACROSSE (Co-Educational I 
1 Offered Fall onlv. 
2 Vi hour credit. 
i    Beginning fundamental skills in men's and women's Lacrosse 
151—BEGINNING SOCCER (Co-Educational). 
1 Offered Spring only. 
2 Vi hour credit. 
i    Beginning fundamental skills in men's and women's Soccer 
152—BEGINNING POWER VOLLEYBALL (Co-Educational). 
1 Ottered Winler I 
2 V* hour credit. 
1    Beginning fundamental skills in Power Volleyball 
153—SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL (Co-Educational). 
1 Offered Spring only 
2 Vi hour credit. 
1    Beginning and intermediate skills in slow pitch softball. 
154—BEGINNING BASKETBALL. 
155— HIKING AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION. 
160—BODY SHAPING AND WEIGHT CONTROL. 
1 Offered Winter I, Winter II. 
2 Vt hour credit. 
1 Fundamentals of diet and exercise to control weight 
4 Programs designed for individual needs 
161—WEIGHT TRAINING (men). 
I.   Offered First and Second Semesters. 
2 Vi hour credit. 
V   Fundamentals of weight training 
4.   Program designed to individual needs. 
>.   Introduction to various types of lifting programs 
162—SELF-DEFENSE (designed for women, men may enroll). 
1.  Offered Winter I and II 
2    V, hour credit. 
1    Personal and property defense techniques with body exercises 
170—SPORTS SURVEY (Co-Educational>. 
1 Offered First Semester 
2 1 hour credit. 
3 Field instruction: Soccer, Football, Lacrosse. 
4.   Complete varsity uniforms will be worn by all members of the c lass 
5 Varsity defense, offense, and game plans. 
6 Soccer or football shoes are required 
171—(OGGING (Co-Educational). 
1 < Mtered Second Semester 
2 1 hour credit. 
1 Cardio-Vasc ular instruction and development 
4.   Program running 
6.  Class time is flexible 
172—CARDIO PULMONARY RESUSCITATION. 
I.  Offered every seven weeks. 
2 Vi hour credit. 
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Men's Intercollegiate Sports 
mil    K\SM nun 
181— BASKETBALL. 
182—CROSS COUNTRY. 
183— FOOTBALL 
184—COIF. 
185—LACROSSE. 
I Bb—SOCCER. 
187—SWIMMING. 
188—TENNIS. 
189— TRACK. 
Women's Intercollegiate Sports 
190— BASKETBALL. 
mi     Be mi lsi. 
192—FIELD HOCKEY. 
193—LACROSSE. 
194—SWIMMING. 
191—TENNIS. 
19h—TRACK 
197—VOLLEYBALL. 
198— SOCCFR. 
Physics 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Ronald R Winters 
Professor 
F. Trevor (Iambic (196 i-   ) 
A.B.. Colgate U.; M.A.. Ph.D., U. o( Connecticut 
Roderick M. Grant (1965-  ) 
I lenry Chisholm Chair of Physic s 
B.S., Denison U.; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin 
leffrey S  lalberl (1967- ) 
l)irc( lor ol the Computer Center 
B.S., I airfield U ; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
I ee f   I arson 11966- I 
B.S., Bates College; M.A.. Dartmouth College; Ph.D., U. of New Hampshire 
ISO 
Michael E. Mickelson (1969-  I 
B.S.. Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U. 
Ronald R. Winters (1966-   ) 
A.B.. King College; Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Visiting Lecturer in Astronomy 
Sandra Yorka (1978- I 
B.S., Mary Manse College; M.S., lohn Carroll U. (Physics); M.A., Ohio State U. 
(Astronomy) 
Departmental Guidelines 
The study of Physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding activity 
elected by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their appreciation and 
understanding ol the physical world and of their relationship to it. To this end 
courses offered by the Department of Physics are designed to bring the student 
to an increasingly independent level of investigation in experimental and 
theoretical Physics, and to a level of sophistication commensurate with his or 
her motivation, goals, and abilities. 
A major in Physics, in addition to preparing students for professional work 
including secondary school teaching, has proven desirable for those preparing 
for careers in engineering, medicine, business, computer science, law, and 
industrial management. Sufficient flexibility exists in the major program to suit 
the needs and goals of the individual. 
Major in Physics 
The entering student desiring to major in Physics, Physics with a concen- 
tration in Astronomy, or related fields should consult early with a member of 
the Department. In general, the minimum requirements for the major in Physics 
beyond the introductory course (121-122) are completion of 123, 211, 305, 
306, 312p, and 320. Physics majors normally become proficient in computer 
programming and data processing. Majors are required to complete at least 
four courses at the introductory calculus level and above (exclusive of com- 
puter science courses) in the Department of Mathematical Sciences. 
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics, Astronomy, Astrophysics, 
Space Physics, or related fields are advised to lake additional courses in 
Physics, including 405 and 406, and a total of at least six courses in the 
Department of Mathematical Sciences. Two or more courses taken in other 
science departments are desirable, as is a reading knowledge of at least one 
Modern Language (French, German, or Russian). 
Major in Physics (Geophysics Concentration) 
The minimum requirements for this program are Physics 121, 122, 123, 
211, 305, 312g, Mathematical Sciences 123, 124, 351, and Geology 111,113, 
211, 212, and 311. In addition, an independent comprehensive project 
(experimental or theoretical) is required during the senior year. Students with 
an interest in geophysics should consult not later than their sophomore year 
with the Physics and Geology chairpersons. 
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Minor in Physics 
A minor program in Physit s is designed to lx' flexible and to complement 
the student's major program. The student, in consultation with the Physics 
Department, will develop a minor program which will hroaden and enhance 
lx>th the liberal arts experience1 and the Student's major program. The minor 
shall include: Physics 121, 122. 121, <*n(\ Mathematics 125 and 124. In 
addition, three courses at the advanced level in Phvsus will complete the 
minor requirement. One of the three courses shall include a significant 
laboratory component. These < ourses will be selec ted to provide a perspective 
on the disc ipline with the -pr< iffc needs of me student in mind. Mathematics 
above the introductory calculus level and computer programming skills are 
also ret ommendecf to round out the minor. In addition to these requirements. ,i 
final culminating experience will be designed by the Department and the 
student. As ,in example, if the student's major requires a comprehensive exam, 
then additional questions from Phvsu s might be inc luded which would tend to 
integrate or i onnec t the two disc iplines. Another possibility might inc lude an 
inter-disciplinary research effort that bridges the major and minor areas 
Engineering 
Denison  offers  the opportunitv   to  studv  engineering  via  "binary"  or 
three-two'    programs  undertaken  in cooperation  with  leading schools of 
engineering  Additional details can be found in this < atalog under "Engineering 
Programs    on page 77. 
Certain courses m this department require the use ol safety glasses. These 
courses are designated with the words Safer, < ilasses Required" at the end of 
their desc riptions. A lull statement on the use>oi safety glasses appears earlier in 
this ( atalog 
Course Offerings 
loo—CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYSICS. Deigned principally U» students <*»t contemplating .i 
majoi in the s< iences, but who nevertheless wish exposure to aieas of < urrent investigation m 
PhysH s look s will lit-1 hosen at the beginning ol ihe semesiei to* (borough imrsiination withm 
Framework of i ontemporary [ »*>%, *■■« i rhe laboratory. -i" integral part of this 4 ourse, will be used 
lo intfeKim •' the student to mam discovery experiments and to toi hniques ol mean it <>|ien to 
senmrs in consent im\\ Mathematk .ii preparatkHi is assumed to Ini U«k' hi^h school algebra and 
geometry    this satisfies one i ourse <>' the s« ience requirement Staff. 4 
110—MEDIC At PHYSICS. Applk atlons of ph\ MI I lo medll inej the working of (hi1 human body 
.is.i physH al system, mei nann - ol skeletal itrui lure, energy use by the bod) useot radiation, et« 
Offered in Spring, 1981-62 and in alternate years  Prerequisite  KM or 122 concurrently. 
Staff. 4 
121-122—GENERAL PHYSICS, this course is designed to provide .i thorounh quantitative < over- 
age ot the foundations and concepts ol Physics .md its approach toward an understanding of 
natural phenomena   rhe course includes a significant introduction lo the Physics ol the 2tnh 
i enturv    four le< lures .tncl one two-hour laboratory C.H h week   Mathematical Sciences 12 1-124 
must !*■ taken (on< urrently unless the r hairperson gives c onseni to enroll without it       Staff. 4 
123—INTRODUCTORY MODERN PHYSICS. \ survey of topii i from present day physics, such as 
spec ial theory of relativity, bask <iujnium theory atomk structure and spet Ira, X rays, and the 
nucleus Fall semester  Prerequisite  122. Staff. 4. 
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211— SOL 10 STATE ELECTRONICS. A course in circuit design which emphasizes ihe use ol linear 
and dtgil.il integrated cir< uils. transistors, and other solid state devices Fall semester. Prerequisite. 
122 or Chemistrv 122 or * onsent Staff. 4 
220—GEOMETRICAL AND PHYSICAL OPTICS. A study of the laws ol reflet lion and retraction, 
and their applications to lenses and mirrors, and a study ot diffraction, interference, polarization, 
and related phenomena This course normally will be offered in alternate years. The course 
includes a laboratory  Prerequisite: 122 Staff, 4 
230—THERMODYNAMICS. Nelec led topi, s from thermodynamic s. kinetic theory, and statistic ,.l 
methods This course normally will be offered in alternate years. The course may m< lude i 
laboratory   Prerequisite:   122. si.nr    < 4 
305—CLASSICAL MECHANICS. A course in classical mathematical physics designed to provide 
the student with a basic understanding of the methods and pKM edures of physical analysis Spring 
semester. Prerequisite: 122. Staff. 4 
306—ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. A course m the theory of electromagnetic inter... lions 
including the sources and descriptions of electric and magnetic fields. Maxwell's equations, and 
electromagnetic radiation   Fall semester. Prerequisite: 122. Staff. 4 
312p—EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. A course in the theory and practice of physical research with 
emphasis on the understanding and use ol present-day research instrumentation. Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 122  May be repeated once for credit Staff. 4 
312g—GEOPHYSICS LABORATORY. A course offered jointly by the departments ol Physics and 
Geology in the theory and prac tic e ol geophysic al researc h with emj>hasis on the understanding 
and use of present-day research instrumentation. Spring semester Prerequisites: 122; Geology 
111/consent Staff. 4 
320—MODERN PHYSICS. An intensive quantitative discussion of topics from atomic. molecular, 
nuclear, and solid state physics. Fall semester  Prerequisite: 305. Staff. 4 
330—INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS. A first course including solutions ot the 
Schroedinger Equation for some elementary systems, followed by an introduction to Ihe more 
abstract methods of Quantum Mechanics. Prerequisites: i05'consenl. Staff. 3 
340—ADVANCED TOPICS, independent work on selected topics at the advanc ed level under the 
guidance of individual staff members. May be taken for a maximum of four semester hours of 
credit. Prerequisites- junior slanding and consent of chairperson. Staff. 1-2 
345—SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICS. Topics will be chosen according to the interests of the start 
member offering the course from such areas as energy, the solid slate, nuclear physics, 
astro-physics. geophysics, and medical physics. The course normally will be offered in alternate 
years or on demand. May be repealed with consent of chairman   Prerequisite   122'consenl 
Staff. 4 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite: Consent of chairperson Staff. 3 
400—SEMINAR. Required of all majors. Must be taken for a total of two c redils during ihe junior 
and/or senior years Staff. 1 
405—ADVANCED DYNAMICS. A course extending ihe work ol 305 lo include the more general 
formulations of c lassie al dynamic s and lo relate these to modern theoretical Physic s Prerequisite. 
105 or consent Staff. 3 
406— ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. A course extending the work of 306 to include more general 
boundary value problems, additional implications of Maxwell's equations, and ihe wave asjn-. is oi 
electromagnetic radiation, including topics in modern physical optics Prerequisite J06 or con- 
sent. Stan*. 3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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Faculty 
Chairperson 
lulcs Steinberg 
Professor 
Louis I   Brakem.in H962-  I (ProvostI 
A.B.. Kalamazoo College; M.A., Ph.D.. Tufts I 
Associate Professor 
William I   Bi-hop M967-   | 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern U. 
Emmetl H  Buell, It  11969 
B \    M A . Louisiana state U.: Ph.D.. Vanderbilt U. 
David s Sorenson  I97S 
B.A.. M V   California State I    .it Long Beach; Ph.D., Graduate School of 
lnteni.ition.il studies  l    ol Denver 
luli>s Steinberg 1 472- > 
•VB.   I    of California, Berkeley; M.A.. Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin 
Instructor 
lane \x Had   1978- ) 
B A    Indiana U.; M.A.. Ohio Slate U. 
lanice Love 11980- 
B.A.. Eckerd College; MA.. Ohio State U. 
Freda F. Solomon    1980-   i 
H A . M.A., Northwestern 
Departmental Guidelines 
Major in Political Science 
A student majoring in Political Science is required to take nine courses 
whit h is equal to thirty-six < redit hours, distributed in the following manner: 
three 200" level. nurses .iiicl six 100/400" level courses. No more than three 
of these " too 400 level i ourses < an l>e taken in any one of the following 
areas \meri< an Politic s, Comparative Politics/International Relations. Politic al 
rheory Methods A comprehensive listing of the couse offerings in each of 
these areas may be obtained in the departmental office.) Neither Directed 
Study nor Independent Study count toward the fulfillment of the major 
requirements. Senior Research and Honors < ount for only one course, evert 
though students must take two semester to receive credit. To be eligible for 
honors   in   Politic al   Science,   the   recommendation   ot   the   department   is 
necessary   Senior majors with a too or .IIHIVC college grade-point average 
must either write an honors thesis that will be defended in an oral examination 
In the members of the honor- committee the student has selected, or they may 
submit ,\tv\ defend a researc h paper betore a selec t lac ultv panel. Senior majors 
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having .1 grade-point average of t.40 but below 1.60 musl write an honors 
projei i in order to be eligible lo ret eive the departmental recommendation lor 
Illinois 
International Relations Concentration 
The  lntern.ition.il   Relations  Concentration  exists   within  the   Political 
Science Major. In addition lo completing the requirements for the Political 
Science major, students must lake .in additional six l(>) rouses in areas relating 
to international relations. Departments offering such courses include Econom- 
ic s. Modern languages, and History, with additional coursework possible in 
other Departments. For Introductory Language courses at the "100/200" level, 
a full year sequence 1111-112 or 211-2121 counts as a single course. The 
Political Science Department is responsible for the approval of all courses 
taken by concentrators in terms of their applicability towards the Concentra- 
tion, and thus students interested in the Concentration should plan a course ol 
study with the appropriate advisor in the Political Science Department. 
Students doing course work abroad may transfer up to two Political 
Science courses and two c one entration-related courses lor ,i semester program, 
and three Politic al Science courses and three concentration-related courses for 
a year long abroad program. All course selections should be approved by the 
Political Science Department before the student leaves to go abroad. 
Urban Politics Concentration 
Students who major in Political Science may wish to concentrate in urban 
politics. This is entirely possible, given the flexibility of the departmental major. 
In the process of completing nine departmental offerings to fulfill the Politic al 
Science major, students may lake several urban politics courses. 
In order to concentrate in urban politics, one must take a minimum of two 
Political Scierx e ) I) (nurses. Each i I! ottering is topical, permitting c ourse 
work in such areas as sc hool desegregation, community power structure, urban 
criminal justice systems, anti-poverty policy for the city, and soon. Selection is 
left to the individual student. 
Since urban phenomena are too complex to lie understood adequately 
from the perspective of a single discipline, students who concentrate in urban 
politics must also take the following courses: 
Interdepartmental 211—The Study of Urbanization 
Economics 120— Urban Economics 
History 312—The City in America 
Sociology 4)4—Urbanization and Urban Life 
As part of the urban experience, students who elec t the Political Science 
concentration are encouraged to consider a semester ott-c anipus program in 
the Sophomore or Junior year. The Department especially recommends the 
urban component of the Washington Semester Program. 
A student who concentrates in urban politics and who wishes to be 
graduated with honors must write a senior thesis or defend a paper on an unban 
political topic. 
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Minor in Political Science 
All students musl take two   200" level courses and tour "300-400" level 
< ourses, with no more th.in two ol the " 100-400" level Courses in ,wy one of 
the following substantive areas: *tmeri< an Politic s, Comparative Politics/Inter- 
national Collins Political Theory Methods. 
Course Offerings 
Introductory Courses 
202—AMERICAN POUTICAI BEHAVIOR AND INSTITUTIONS. Introduction lo the study of 
Ameni an politics ( ourse is divided into several segments m vshu h selected questions ol Amerk an 
politics Will l>e examined in depth, v\ilh speti.il emphasison hov\ |he politic al st lenlisl .tp|ir< KII hes 
the studv ot American political behavior Staff. 4 
201 ID192a—IMPORTANT CONCEPTS IN THE STUDY OF POLITICS. \ proseminar format will 
'>.   used lor.,inline some Ol the most important c OnCeptS in politii al analysts   Antony ihe ideas (0 
be discussed are power 'decision-making, leadership," "democracy,1 "policy' and "Im- 
plementation    Majoi emphasis will be plai ed on developmentol anatytk skills and argumenta< 
tion  The course will also introduce students to the dis< Ipline ol politii al -.< leni e Buell. 4 
204—INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN POUTICAI THOUGHT. An introriu* non to the different 
iheoretK .il dimensions < harat lenstk of AmerH an polltk .il experience Emphasis will IM-placed on 
examining the meaning ol Ament <w constitutional isni   exploring the development jnd transfor 
matron oi Amerk .ITI liberalism and < onservatism, analwmg the relationship between theories of 
demot '< and interpreting the historical development and if.insiorm.ition <>i Ameri- 
< ,i" i apitalism Steinberg. 4 
212—INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS Of POLITICAL SCIENCE. This course is primarily 
designed as a freshman-sophomore level introduction to the assumptions, approaches, and 
analytk tet hniques of empirii .H pohti< al analysis The course assumes no prior competent e in 
statistics oi computer u«' It covers distim lions between nonnative and empirical politu al analysis, 
philosophv tii science as applied lo social science formulation and testing ot hypoiheses. 
elementary measures ol assoi latlon MMi tests tor signify ante, ami bash rules tor data analysis 
Students will !«■ assigned problems on .i frequent basis, most of which will in- done using the 
computer. Buell. 4 
221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introduction to the comparative stud) ot politii s, The course 
will emphasize Ihe development and use of < ont epts of political analysis Bishop. 4 
242—INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. This < ourse introduces hasit < ont epts 
and methods Of analysis Of Ihe mternalional political environment and international inter.ii tion 
Among ihe lopk 11 overed .■'•■ instrument! of power, the < .uses of war, international poJitk s ant) 
i- onomM I and the international politii ,il system This course is "'< ommended for advanced study 
in the areas ot international relations and foreign polk j Love, Sorenson. 4 
252—INTRODUCTION TO NORMATIVE POLITICAL THEORY. This course is designed lo 
introduce student- to normative political theory   l>v teaching students how lo do nonnative 
polltk al iheon    rather than In   studv ing the Ideas ot dilterent politit al theorists   fmphasis will lw 
placed on ,m understanding of important moral and political concepts, and on the problems 
involved in providing a moral just it nation ot political condut i in terms of diverse sets oi value 
perspei lives The objet live ol the i ourse is to introduce students to normative politic al argument 
.md as such, to < reale an understanding of pre* Isels vshat is involved in reasoning and arguing 
aboul polltk s from a normative phllosophM al foundation Steinberg. 4 
2t>2—INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND JUDICIAL STUDIES. An introduction to the political 
aspei tsot lavs, legal prot edures   antl law rntoti emenl   I mphasis will lie plat ed on the relationship 
between law and politics in Amerk an «K iet> although comparative law and thetines ot jurispru- 
dent e will also be discussed Topw s • overed will m< lude the formal organization of courts, ihe use 
ol tlist retionarv power b>   legal offi) ials   anil the sot tal antl politii al < onset|uent es ol trial antl 
appellate i oun det isions Solomon. 4 
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Upper Division Courses 
30t—PUBLIC PCHICV ANALYSIS. This course is designed to offer .1 comprehensive overview <n 
the theoretical explanations and research lixils employed m public poln y analysis. I he s« o|»- ot 
the course will emphasize 'he relationship between theorem al explanations 011 w »in \ •making and 
rhe methodological approaches that have been designed to provide empiric al tests for KM h 
theories   The theoretical approaches covered will include formal models of publu  choice, 
organizational behavior, inerementalism. programmatic budgeting, and ev.ilu.ition.il approai hes 
The methodologK.il topics will include regression analysis, quasi-experimental approaches, 
equality analysis, and causal modeling. Consent required Soremon. 4 
304A—THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT—ANCIENT & MEDIEVAL. An intro- 
duction to i I.ISSK .ii Creek moral and political discourse and experieni e Partk ulai attention «ill 
be given to the moral and political reflections ol So* rates. Plato, and Aristotle Theohiec tiveof the 
c ourse is to understand < lassie al Greek moral and political philosophy in terms oi its part 11 ular 
historical and cultural contexts, as well as attempting to examine the possible relevance 01 the 
writings we shall investigate to contemporary moral and pohtu al thought and experieni e 
Steinberg. 4 
mill     mi DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT—FROM MACHIAVELLI TO MILL. The 
emph.isis ol this course will be on examining the politic al ideas of a variety ot different poUtk al 
thinkers from Machuvelli to Mill. We will try not only to interpret and understand what eat h 
theorist said, but also try and determine the impact ol traditional political ideas on contemporary 
political thought and prat IN t Steinberg. 4 
304C—THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT—MARX TO PRESENT. The purpose ot 
ihfs course is an examination Ol political thought from Marx to the present Emphasis will lie placed 
on the influent e of Marx and Freud on contemporary politic al thought. Steinberg. 4 
308—POLITICS OF THE THIRD WORLD. The goals of this .ours,- are to examine political and 
economic prcK esses in the "Third World" — the underdeveloped countries of Afrit a. Asia and 
Latin Amenta The course will familiarise the student with contending points ot view regarding the 
historical development of economies and politic s in the Third World as well as ,1 wide range ot 
variables generally thought to affect political behavior in these countries The ( ourse will prepare 
students to consider various |x>ssibte futures of these countries and to reflect thoughtfully on the 
values involved in making c hoit es about the future ol the majority of humankind Love. 4 
11'i mi POLITICS OF CONGRESS. This .ours.' f«x uses <>n the formal .md informal i>"» esses 
that affect Congressional policy-making from the perspective "f Congress as .1 < ontinually c hanging 
political system Included will be a discussion of the institution's development and the 'elation 
ships between Congress and the President and members of t Ongress >n\<i their constituents 
Considerable attention will be given to sue h aspec Is of the legislative proi ess ,is the e ommittee 
system, party leadership; norms, rules and prtxeelures. legislative voting; and Congressional 
elections In eat h < ase. House Senate comparisons will be made and proposals toi reform will lx* 
evaluated, mot ottered Ml B3 Stiff. 4 
320—THE MODERN PRESIDENCY. This eourse will lot us on the « onlempor.iry I s President \ 
the growth and development of the office, the power ot the President. and limitations on thai power 
imposed by Congress, the bureaucr.u y and the ( OUfl Intent li<>" between the President and the 
American people will be examined through study ot the nomination and elrc lion pTOI CSS   .1^ well 
as public opinion of and reac lion lo Presidential leadership In addition, we will discuss the impact 
that individual Presidents—from FDR to Carter have had in shaping the character of the 
institution  (not offered 81-82) Staff. 4 
322—SOVIET POLITICS. A study of political structure and politic al dynamic s ot the Sot let 1 ntotl 
The course will emphasize the bases ot COnflk- t and consensus within the Soviet I nion 
Bishop. 4 
325—POLITICS IN CHINA. The following topic s will be addressed In this course the develop- 
ment of Chinese political thought, the role of Marxism-Leuinism the development ot the commu- 
nist movement in China, the organization and operation of the party and state organs in China, 
problems of centralization and de-centralization ot authority. Chinese political culture, inter-rela- 
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ps HI political and economx issues the role of leadership iheroleof Hwmllltan in China 
the < hinese foreign and defense po\u \ Sorrn\on. 4 
331—AMERICAN   POUTICA1   PARTIES &   CAMPAIGN   POLITICS,   Ihis   .ourse will   focus   on 
political parties m the United Stales and then role In the electoral process Parties will be examined 
from (>«»ih .in organizational and behavioral perspective with topics ol discussion ranging from 
ind operation to their activity and support within the population. Change in 
the part) system     its causes and < onsequervt w     will also be investigated A substantial portion 
ourse will be devoted <■>< ampaign politic -     m< hiding strategy  finam ing media use and 
■ I laws     with partk ulai referent e to the I960 Presidential and ( ongressional «'iii lions 
rffered HI H: Staff. 4 
112—PUBUC   OPINION    AND   POtlTICAl    PARTICIPATION.    This   COUTSe   lias    loui    m.iior 
com ems Firsi the formation strut lure, distribution, expression, and impact ol publk 
opinion m Ameni ."> (M>iJTM - A second and < loseh related, topu is the role ol pubJk opinion m 
.lift." f.itu politii s .mil governmental polii y-making I IK- modes of* itizen involvement in politics 
are a third area ol concern and attention will also be given ti> the empirical investigation and 
analysis ol political behaviof and publia opinion Students will work with surve) data, whethei 
gathered .i* part ol an original research profect <>i Irom available studies No prerequisites, hut 
Politii . iptul Buell. 4 
333—TOPICS IN URBAN POilTics. Th.s course is designed to provide extensive in-depth 
analysis ol a specifk subject in urban politics Multiple offering listed as li< ,> b),or<< afford 
portunities to investigate a variet) of questions throughout the four yean al 
Examples of past offerings are 133 ,i Community Power Structure, HI b Anll-Povert) 
POIH v tor the( it) ji3G l rime and lustk e m the( it) and m dl Race, Residence and Housing 
Coli< \ m Urban Ameru a Major resean h papers and or • lass research projei IS are generally re- 
w"'ti Buell. 4 
t47—IUDICIAL BEHAVIOR. Ihe < ourse is an advanced examination of i Inited States appellate 
courts TopM s dist ussed ■"< lude appellate < ourt lurisdii lion, rules and judii ial standards; nor 
mative desi riptive and quantitative models ol judk ialdei ision making; and Ihe impact of judk ial 
actions Special emphasis is placed on political science research Into Ihe activity ol Ihe I 5 
Court Solomon. 4 
3?(la.b—CONSTITUTIONAL IAW: THE SUPREME COURT AND THE POLITICAL PROCESS. Ink 
■   inalyzes the political and constitutional aspects of l  S Supreme Court decisions In I50A 
ihe activit) <•' the Supn the institutional arrangement ol government, 
illocation of economH and political resources are examined 
In i ".nB attention shift* to ihe < our' - interpretation ol constitutional rights and hl>ertics. with 
parti, ulai emphasis on ■ .ises arising under the Rill of Rights and Fourteenth Amendment due 
i>f.» ess and equal protei lion provisions < .ises will (>■• extensive!) supplemented in M>< ial s« ience 
ch  Students are to take I50A and B in sequence when possible Solomon. 4 
t»4a,h.c—CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN IAW AND SOCIETY, Fhese courses ate designed to 
[-•rr.i.i advani ed students to examine in depth seie< led issues in law and M>< iety I .■■ h < ourse will 
different kx US covering lopii i .is diverse a* iMdum and Ihe law •» the .idnnnisiMhon ol 
Prerequisite   202 Solomon. 4 
tS7—SOVIET EORFIC.N AND MILITARY POLICY, ihr SU(M.H t..i ihe course is the behavior ol the 
Soviet i nion i« worid politii - Ihe period from World \\\,T n u, the present will be emphasized. 
Analysis ol Soviel relations with those p.irtsot the world whk h have been anobjei t ol partii ulai 
Soviet interesi ihe I nited Stales German) and Europe, China and East Asia, and the Middle East 
will comprise .i large part ol Ihe course Fhe <iniiM- goal is to develop skills tot intelligent!) 
explaining and tore* .istm^ Soviet behavior in the world Bishop. 4 
H** —THE CONDUCT Of AMERICAN FOREIGN POIICY. An .m.ilvxis of the major acton and 
"nil "f. .i  in " i    pv» ni and determination of Amerii .in foreign polk v   Among ihe look s 
covered will in- a ihematH history ol American foreign |xili<\. and analysis of foreign polk) 
dei ision making publh opinion and foreign polii v. and spei Ial lopk s MM h .i- foreign energ) 
polii \   No Freshmen Sorenson. 4 
1 >8 
360— PROBLEMS OF AMERICAN DEFENSE POLICY An examination ill Ihe persistent problems 
far mR ihe United Stales m Ms wan h for national sec urft> m an aRe ol limited wars .ind nuc tear 
weapons Topics include the (old war politics ol defense .ind deterrence, the impact of nmlear 
weapons .ind nuclear strategy, the costs and osks ol defense posture, .illume politics, .ind 'hi' 
relationship between the military -ind Ameru .in sex lelv   No I reshmen Sorenson. 4 
370a,b,c—IMPORTANT PROBLEMS IN THE STUDY OF POLITICS. This course permits Ihe 
Investigation ol signilicant pohlK.il problems in < onsirler.ible depth, .ind will vary in content 
.ic c Olding to the interests ol the insliuc toe Staff. 4 
401-402—SEMINAR. Open to luniocs .ind seniors trom .ill departments with the consent ol Ihe 
instructor. Preference will lie Riven to the Politic al Sc lence majors. Staff. 4 
Special Topics 
361-162—DIRECTED STUDY. Direr led studies are undertaken at the initiative ol Ihe student .mil 
may involve an> topu acceptable t<> ihe student and an Instructor Written Consent     staff. 3-4 
363-364—INDEPENDENT STUDY. Written Consent Staff. 4 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Written Consent Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Written Cnmenl Staff. 4 
Psychology 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Samuel |. Thins 
Professor 
Charles J. Morris (1 969- I 
B.A., Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Missouri 
Associate Professor 
lanet S. Hyde 11979- ) 
B.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley 
Rita Snyder (1973-  ) 
B.A., U. of Michigan; Ph.D., Indiana U. 
Samuel |. Thios (1972-  I 
B.A., Wake Forest U.; M.A., U. of Richmond; Ph.D., U. of Virginia 
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lames F. Freeman (1976-  I 
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Mark R. Le.irv (1980-   I 
B.A., West Virginia Wesleyan College; M.A., Ph.D.. University of Florida 
DavidS. Tuber (1981- I 
B.S., MA. Ph.D., Ohio State University 
( assandra B Wright (1980- i 
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Mary Cecilia (Marci McCaulay (1981- i 
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Ronald C  Shapiro 11981- i 
II \    l    or RCK hester; M.A.. Ohio State U. 
Visiting Lecturer 
Marilyn Burgess (1978- I 
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Departmental Guidelines 
Some of the maior goals of our course offerings in the Department 
include: 
■ Presenting overviews of contemporary psychology, thus providing stu- 
dents with .i sense ol what i>s\< hologists do; 
fl    Stimulating interest and curiosity about human phenomena; 
■ Indicating applications of psychology to personal and social issues. Some 
examples ot these applications concern study techniques and academic per- 
tormani e the effet ts of anxiety or stress on performance, the role of prejudice 
in SOI ietv. media influences, and conformity; 
■ Developing an understanding of the nature of scientific inquiry and 
methodology; 
■ F» dilating and encouraging the discovery of connections between psy- 
c holo«\ and other disc iplines. Some examples of the connections include 
c one erns of psvc hology and philosophy, the psychological questions raised in 
literature, and psyt holonu al assumptions in political and economic theories: 
■ Fostering the formulation of a personally meaningful and sophisticated 
ps\< hologii al perspet live. 
Major in Psychology 
Students may select either the B.A. or B.S. degree. The B.A. in Psychology 
requires 32 semester-hours of credit in Psychology. Required courses include: 
General Psychology 11001; Research Methods (2001; History and Systems 
(410); Senior Seminar (420I; one laboratory course (310b, 320b. 330b, 340b, 
350b) taken t one urrently with its at < ompanyinn lecture < ourse. Electives from 
renular offerings in Psyi hology may be sele< led to ( omplete the c redit hour 
requirement Normally. Senior Research (45I-4S2), Individual Work for 
Honors(461-462), and Directed Studies (361-362) will not be counted toward 
the minimum requirement for credit hours. 
Requirements for the B.S. in Psychology include the above courses and the 
following:  an additional  laboratory course selected from  those mentioned 
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above (again, taken concurrently with its accompanying lecture course!; 
Statistics and Fxperimental Design (.170); Mathematical Sciences 101 (Survey 
of Computer Science); Philosophy 40) (History and Philosophy of Science). 
Science). 
Students who wish to be considered for high or highest honors in 
Psychology must take Senior Research (451-4521 and participate in the Senior 
Research Seminar. Departmental recommendations for honors will be made 
only if the eligible student has made significant contributions to the department 
beyond classroom performance. 
The flexibility of these requirements places maximum responsibility upon 
the student to select a course of study most compatible with future goals. For 
example, Statistics and Experimental Design is helpful for many upper-level 
courses and is required for admission into most graduate schools. Also, the 
Graduate Record Examination is required for students applying to graduate 
schools, and careful course selection is important to insure appropriate breadth 
of knowledge. Those contemplating graduate work also should consider 
courses in the natural sciences, computer programming, and foreign languages 
as well as opportunities to become involved in research activities in the 
department (for example. Directed Study, Senior Research, Research Assistant, 
etc.). 
All students are encouraged to work closely with their advisors in devel- 
oping an appropriate program in the major. 
Major in Psychology (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
Minor in Psychology 
A minor in Psychology requires a minimum of 21 semester hours of course 
credit in Psychology. Required courses include: 
1. Psychology 100 (4 credit hours) 
2. Psychology 200 (3 credit hours) 
3. Any one laboratory course with its accompanying lecture (5 credit 
hours) 
Students may select any three electives from regular course offerings in the 
department to complete the credit hour requirement. Directed studies (Psy- 
chology 161-162) normally will not be counted toward the minimum hour 
requirement. 
Course Offerings 
100—GENERAl PSYCHOLOGY. A survey of topics in Psychology, yvith emphasis on the u lentttii 
study ol human and animal behavior. The course includes the topics of motivation, learning, 
sensation and perception. personality, individual diHerences. and abnormal behavior lecture 
laboratory, demonstration, and outside reading are integrated to study tiehavior ranging Irom 
tonditioned retlexes to creative and soc lal behavior As panot the course experience Mudvntl .ire 
required to partic ipate as subja ts in experiments c onduc led by the start and advanced students, or 
to complete an equivalent assignment. 101 is a prerequisite lor all other i ourses m the department 
(Offered each semester). Staff. 4 
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200—RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOIOGY. An introduction in the principles of psychologi 
< il nnean h and elementary statists al analysis 200 is <» prerequisile i<>r all laboratory < ourses 
(Offered each u Staff. 3 
202—FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PSYCHOIOGY. fnis course provides the opportunity 10 gain 
practM .*i experieni e working with various agent les and M hools where opportunities have been 
identified t>\ the instrui loi (iraded 5 i rhis course may !*■ taken a maximum <>i two limes lot -i 
total of tour i'.-(lit hours with th«- Following stipulations ill Onl> two credit hours will count 
toward Ihe 12 hour requirement 'or a Psychology major 2 ii taken twice ihe two field settings 
must be substantially, different and approved in instructor in advance Staff. 2 
210—CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVElOPMENT.I'sv.h1.lok;i<.il<)ewl<l|)f-uM1trslMM,ilK during 
the s, hiK.l years lOflered eat h tern m Heft, Hvde, MtCaulay. Thios. 3 
220—SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY, The study of the ways in which individuals thoughts feelings and 
behavKM are affected t>\ the actions ol other people wuhm .t variety ol social contexts Topics 
i overed im lube ««Ial pen eption, attitude cl on  interpersonal attrat lion prosoi ial 
behavior  NCXMI influence  group dynamics andothei aspects ol interpersonal behaviof 
Leary. 1 
230— INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. The study oi psychological principles 
jrxl methods JS the\ jppis i.> business organizational and industrial settings Topic* covered 
include ■     b ration and satisfaction  personnel selection and management, leadership, 
organizational behavior and ihe work environment, leary. 3 
240— THEORIES Of PERSONALITY. ( overs major theories of personality with intensive study of al 
least one theory In Mr rrttrs section readings »> ihe rjhenornenotogical and M-II theories ol 
[ierson,iiiu are emphasized while . lass meetings are an opportunity for intensive group Hi-* us- 
sion McCaulay, Tritl. 3 
250— ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychopathology Its development, course, and treatment 
with emphasis upon prevention and < ure McCauley. 3 
2*>fJ—HUMAN SEXUALITY. \ survey ol biological psychological, .ind VKIOIORH.II aspects ol 
■ • ty topics include sexual anatomy physiology ol sexual response, contraception, hum.m 
psyn hosexual development, homosexuality, sexual dysfunt lion, and sex therapy Hyde. 3 
100—SEMINARS. Seminars in Spet ial areas within Psychology Content will v,ir\   with st.ilt ,ii»l 
student interest Designed for both majors and non-majors Staff. 3 
tioa—LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LECTURE. An fx.miin.inon oi empirk al and theoretk al 
ming and motivation Major theories of learning are studied ami compared 
si*i mi topi( i mi lude ihe role and nature ol reinfon ement, biologk .il < onstralnts on learning 
Cognitive   i-    associative   perspectives on   lejfntnn   meltwxioloKtcjl   issue-.,   and   .ipplu .iltons to 
behavioi disorders and education Freeman, Morris. 3 
3t0h— LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY. Offers the student actual research 
experience in .i variety ut experimental situations Musi !*■ taken com urrently with 110a 
freeman, Morris. 2 
lit)*—ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: IECTURE. An examination oi the relationship be 
tween the environment and psychological processes Topics studied include early environmental 
experiences and development, environmental stressors su< h .is < rowding ond noise, territoriallty 
and privacy, environmental aesthelics   cognitive maps and way-finding behavior, effects ol 
msiiiution.il size on performarM e and attitudes tow.ml1- the natural environment Heft. 3 
120b—ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOIOGY: LABORATORY. Provides Ihe student with experieni e 
in i ondm ting held resean '• \ variety ol approai hej are utilized mduding field experiments and 
naturalist!* observation  Must be taken concurrently with )20a Heft. 2 
1.10a—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. I low p<-opl,. proc ess information. Ihe c 0UTM will 
focus on theoretical concepts and majof variables relevant io human learning, memory, and 
utilization oi symbolic  processes  Among topics lo IM- covered are memory systems, attention, 
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problem solving, concept formation, ti.isu  language processes, and developmental aspei 
learning and memory Thios, Wright, t 
330h—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: IABORATORY. Provides ihe student with research expert 
ene on problems <n current interest in cognitive psyt hology  Must !*■ taken < ora urrently with 
Ml I.I TMof, Wright. 2 
340a—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION; LECTURE. Hi,- ..HUM- involves .m analysis ol Ihe 
>ini( tureol sensory '•'> eptors and their fum tional < harai leristk s, .is well .is .in examination ot the 
ps\i hological |KCK esses rtliu h .K »(unit tot per< eption oi the environment, ropk - In link' sensi- 
tivity in light, sound lout h; < olot and shape pen eption; depth and motion perception pen eptual 
adaptation; and pen eptual illusions Heft, Snyder, Wright, t 
340h—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY. (Mirr- experience In conducting re- 
sean h on sensory proi esses and pen eption Students are exposed to different resean h let hniques 
and Investigate problems relating to ihe various sensory modalities Musi be taken i ont urrently 
with 14(l.i Heft, Snyder, Wright. 2 
350a—PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Covers current theory and research in 
physiological psyt hologt with spet ial emphasis on the physKilnnH ,il bases ol motivation, learning 
.ind sensation. Freeman, Snyder, Tuber. 3 
350b—PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. ( overs resean h let hniques in pins, 
ological psychology through practical application to experimental problems Must (*> taken 
t DTK urrently with  150a, Or In i ortsenl Freeman, Snyder, Tuber. 3 
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
370—STATISTICS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. An introdw tion to let hnlquesol measuremerH 
Special emphasis is placed on probability and sampling theory, tests ol signifii ance analysis ol 
variance, and print iples ol --T.iiistic.jl control m experimentation, Not open to those with tredit In 
Mathematk al v u-m es 102 Hyde, Snyder. 3 
380— BEHAVIOR GENETICS. -\ study m genetk Influences <»» behavior including a review of 
genetk s and an introduction to quantitative (statistii all genetics Also in ludes ihe study of genetk 
Influence on Intelligence and psyt hopat hology. Hyde, Morris. 3 
390— HUMANISTIC AND EXISTENTIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Ihis course will provide for an exami- 
nation and Inquiry into Humanistic and Existential thought as they pertain to an understanding ol 
complex human experiencing and behavior As participants in the course each student will lx- 
expected t<> explore the workings <>i 'he concepts in themselves and assist others in 'his effort 
Writings will he diw ussed with Implk ations lor psyr hologk al theory, resean h, and edui ation 
Trill,   i 
410—HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY. This course examines makx issues In 
psychology as they have been addressed throughout its history, from the writings <" ihe Greek 
philosophers to twentieth century theories ,ind experimental investigations These issues include 
mind-body relations, processes ot knowledge acquisition such as perception and learning 
< harat (eristicsol human motivation and personality, and the nature ol thought and memory I he 
philosophy ot scientific inquiry in relation to the lield oi pSVI hologv is also i onsidered 
Heft, Wright. 3 
420—SENIOR SEMINAR. Ihe seminar will tin us upon major perspe< lives ,md tundameni.il issues 
within the discipline, the goal being to encourage students to develop an integrated framework 
irom which 10 investigate am) analv/e psv< hologu al events A teCOnd purpose is to provide 
breadth in the student's knowledge of major theories and concepts in the disr ipline 
Heft, Morris. 3 
451-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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David Aaron (1980-  ) 
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Departmental Guidelines 
Religion is an essential part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts educ a- 
tion. The study of religion is one way to establish a focus for the achievement of 
a view of reality, and more specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning 
of human existence: persons as individuals and social beings in relation to 
ultimate reality. 
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the student with the nature 
ci religion, to give him or her an understanding of both Western and non- 
Western religious traditions, to help the student develop critical and analytical 
skills for examining the various religious systems offered in a pluralistic society, 
and to examine his or her own religious perceptions. 
A Major in Religion 
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus which will enable 
him or her to integrate the study of a variety of fields into a cohesive world 
view I he courses lor the ac hievcmenl of these objectives will be chosen in 
consultation with the staff. 
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Eight courses are required for the major, of which nol more than one may 
be at the 100 level, plus the two-hour senior seminar. Most courses in the 
department fall within four divisions. Majors are required to select courses from 
each division as follows: 
Religious Studies 12 courses): 210, 217,  117,  124 
Biblical Studies <1 course): 211, 212, 308, 309 
Non-Western Studies (1 course): 214, 215, 336 
Theological Studies (2 courses): 201, 224, 228, 301, 350k 
A Minor in Religion 
Each student who aspires to a minor in the academic study of religion 
develops his/her selection of courses in consultation with the chairperson. Any 
minor at Denison requires structure, and the Department strongly recommends 
that students fulfill the requirement of five courses by taking Religion 201 (The 
Reality of Cod), Religion 211 or 212 (Introduction to Old or New Testament), 
Religion 215 (Hinduism and Buddhism), Religion 224 (Christian Ethics), plus 
an elective. A 100-level course taken to fulfill the Ceneral Education 
requirement may count as one of the five courses. Each student who minors in 
Religion is expected to participate in a Senior Seminar (Religion 350, two 
credits). 
Course Offerings 
101— INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY. Theology is an attempt to understand ourselves and our 
wodd m relation 10 transcendent reality It is simultaneously an attempt to slate persuasively the 
claims of faith in relation to the controlling experiences of an era The course wilt focus upon the 
phenonwnon <>t faith, Protestant and Caihnlu versions ot Christianity, the relation of dod and the 
world, and the viability of religious truth claims. Woodyard. 4 
102—ETHICS, SOCIETY AND THE MORAL SELF. An introductory course In religious ethical 
alternatives and contemporary moral practice Issues explored will mi lude the relation of faith, 
reason, and situation in determining the good, the right, or the fitting and the plat t ni lavi ordei 
and love in the achievement ol ethical objectives Practical applications will vary but usuatlv 
include sexual ethics, affirmative action potic les, and abortion Novak. 4 
103—WORLD RELIGIONS: MAN'S LIVING RELIGIONS. An introductory study of major systems 
of religion prac ticed today The course examines primitive religions the major Western religions 
< ludaism. Christianity and Islam), and the major Eastern religions (Hinduism. Buddhism and 
Chinese religions), each religious system is explored in terms of its development, its contemporary 
teaching and practice, and its relation to culture Martin. 4 
201—THE REALITY Of GOD. An introductory study CMI the problem of Cod The course will 
consider the nature of God. the possibility of knowing God. the relation between our knowledge of 
ourselves and the knowledge of God. God's relation to the world, and the function of experience in 
affirming the divine  Readings will include contemporary theologies and their antecedents. 
Woodyard. 4 
202—|FWISH STUDIES. The < nurse is an inquiry into the nature of ludaism The emphasis will he 
on the development ol Kabbirm ludaism during the hrsl hall ol the tirsl millennium Theology, 
History. Rabbinic literature. Holy Day. and life cycle observances. Rabbi Aaron. 3 
210—THE NATURE Off RELIGION. The coon* will have as Us subject matter the phenomenology 
of religion: the study of the common structural elements of all religions The various manifestations 
of the Sacred, seen in all religions as the transcendent ground of reality and truth, is considered 
Itoih as a way of understanding the various religions and as having a bearing upon man's 
understanding of himself Eisenbeis. 4 
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211—INTRODUCTION TO THI OLD TESTAMENT. I his coune introdui es into the ma|of areas ol 
< )id Testament studies ihe hntor, ol Israel and earl) ludaism rhe literature [authorship and 
aulhentit ity ot text origin and development ol genres religious phenomena and ihe main themes 
oi (till restament literature theolog Ml the materials will I*' studied from Ihe viewpoint ol 
lnhln al %, holarship Instruction will !*• b) means t>r (he dtalogii .ii method fi*rnbeis. 4 
212—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOIIC AGE. This course 
introduces into the rn.nn areas <>' Ness restament studies the histor) culture and religious 
und t>i the New restament community; the Ness restament literature (authorship .md 
authentic it\ ui text, origin ,in<! development "i genres religious phenomena and main theme- ot 
\ew restament literaturi ihe histonj ol ihe development <•* thought during ihe early 
centuries ol il>e i hun h leading to the COUTH il ol v< .»•.■ \H materials will be studied trom the 
viewpoirM <>t inhtu .ii .. holarship insiru* tion will be in means ot the dialogical method. 
h-enher.   4 
2t i—HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. \ surve) ot the development ot < hristian tea. h.nK% 
from ihe earh Middle Ages '<> the 19th < entur) 'he origin ind devetopmeni ol ihe pnnc ■ p.iI 
(t(M tones ol the < hun h. ihei hanging ■ an epts oi ihe i hun h .md IN approat h to human problems 
are studied Martin. 4 
214—MAN AND THE SELF: EAST AND WEST. An investigation ot Asian .ind Western views 0< 
human nature .ind the sell Special attention will he given to Hindu s.imkhv.i and Vedanta 
positions   rheravada Buddhist news  and lo Kierkegaard and Augustine Martin. 4 
21>—HINDUISM AND BUDDHISM. Classical and contemporar) forms ot Ihe «'•'■«» Indian 
religions  stuck of central leaching and practices  with reading of translations ol representative 
saa red texts Martin. 4 
217—SECTS AND CUITS. -\ stud) ol religious < ults set t- and movements m America rhe course 
will investigate both Western and Oriental religious movements Western movements would 
include charismatii .mil --inritu.il tendencies within Chnstlanity, and Messianit sects within 
ludaism Oriental movements would include cults ot Hindu Buddhist and islamic origins The 
stud) would deal with the theolog) and prat IH es ol the groups and with I.H tors relating to their 
ind lhen .»< < ept Martin. 4 
224—CHRISTIAN ETHICS. Ar inquir) into ihe lifestyles based on biblH al presuppositions and 
theologH al convii lions The»ours.- deals with l»>th theor> and prat lice issues in theory, im lude 
the nature ol love and |ustke, the dialogii < haractet ol human existent e and whether Christian 
ethic s is .i form ol situational emu s Prai ncal applK at ions \.u\ hut usually im lude issues related 
radical ethics, and the use of violence Novak. 4 
22R— BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOIOGY. An introdut IOT) < ourse in the studs ui lil.n k 
. ■■■ and Black theolog)   it is an interdisciptinar) examination ot the various aspects and 
onsol Black religion  including religion    eel    ih«  Hi.uk Muslims, mutual aid societies, 
eti    tor the purpose "t extracting and validation ihe data and norm <ii Black theology. The 
sot lotogii al and theological issues surrounding the construe lion and analysis ol the norm ior Black 
theolog) will U- < riticall) dist ussed (ackson. 4 
229—WOMEN AND WESTERN RELIGION: An introductory, course analyzing the historical 
experieni es ol women within Western religion and < ontemporar) trends m feminist ideological 
thought rhe course asks whether theological systems have supported male dominance and/oi 
provided opportunities 'or iem.de growth and freedom It critical!) evaluates soun esol revelation 
t ihei >i< ig) BiblH .ii prebiblii al (loddess symbols and women - experieni es.. examines 
feminist liberation ihei insiders whether feminism is compatible svith Ihe Western 
religious traditions Novak. 4 
tin A MAJOR THEOLOGIAN, An advan ed course la using upon a theologian whose impact has 
been pervasive in ihe oeveJopmenl of theology, e.g  Martin Luther, Saint Augustine, Friedrich 
S< hleirmac her    Caul   I illic h   5oren kierkeya.ird   Karl Barlh   I mil Brunner   (urgM Moltmann. 
StaH. 4 
108—NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Stud) in depth ot specifii problems in New Testament 
resean i> Due to the nature ot ihe < ourse it- < ontents var> from lemestei to semester < om entra- 
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lion will always he on one topic. Examples are; one gospel or one epistle. I he historic .il Views of the 
Chris) oi faith, the kerygma. revelation and the Christ event, the theology ot Rudolf Hultman ke\ 
concept'Ml New lestamrnl Iheology, problems ol New Testament liter, ilnre eft    Ml materials will 
be studied from the % lewpolnt of biblical si holarship, instrut iion will be by means of the <ii.tlogu.il 
method Eisenbeis. 4 
309—OlD TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth ot Ipet in* problems in < )ld Testament | an h 
Hue to the nature of the (ourse. the c ontents v«iry from semester to semester Com entr.ition will 
always be on one topic Examples are: one Old Testament writing ifor Instance, Genesis, Isaiah. 
Psalms. |obl   key concept ol Old lestament theology, the theolog\ ol Martin BUIHM or ol Abraham 
Heschel, problems of old Testament literature. Hebrew poetry   The Israelite prophets. Israelite 
< ulture.ind its relation to the anc rent Near East, biblical archaeology All materials will be Studied 
from the viewpoint ol biblical scholarship Instruction will be by means ol the dialogic al 
method Etsenbrts. 4 
317—THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. (See Sociology and Anthropology II 7i      Woodyard. 4 
324— RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration ot the religious phenomenon from the 
perspective ol   pvyc hology    In reading works by C G.   lung. Sigmund Freud.   Erich Fromm. and 
others, attention will be given to the operative understanding of religion and the appropriateness ot 
their methodology to the sublet I matter Analyses will I*' made ot psychological and ideologic al 
statements on a (ommon religious theme Some attention will be given to efforts at correlating the 
two disc ipllnes Woodyard. 4 
336—COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY. The course will investigate the nature of 
religious myth and its place m mans religious experience in a variety ol traditions Primitive, 
Western, and Oriental mythologies will IH- included in (he Stud) Martin. 4 
340b—SEMINAR—MODERN BLACK LITERATURE AND BLACK RELIGION: A MERGER OF 
IDEAS. The course is an Intensive exploration of the lopit "Black Nationalism and Black Identity ' 
through primary and secondary religious sources isermons. autobiographies, theological treatises) 
and through literature (fiction, poetry, and drama). Students will lx- exposed to a number ol 
non-traditional learning experiences including black nationalistic churches and storefront 
churches   1981-82 |acloon/Lee. 4 
350— SENIOR SEMINAR. Staff. 2 
3 5 Ok—THE HUMAN CONDITION: ECONOMIC FACTORS AND THEOLOGICAL PERSPEC- 
TIVES. Exploration ot the interlaces between ideologic al c (alms and economic pohc ies The lex us 
will lie on the impact ol theology upon societal values and ot societal values u|X>n et onomx 
institutions Of special concern will be the ways in which outmoded societal values are sustained 
in the form of economic institutions which may oppress a minority Of even a majorlt) in a fOt let) 
The context of the study will include both the Third World and the United Slates 
Woodyard King. 4 
3bt -362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3-4 
451 -452—DIRECTED RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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Sociology and Anthropology 
Faculty 
Chairperson 
Bahram Tavakolian (Acting) 
Professor 
Donald M. Valdes (I95J-  I 
B.A.. New Jersey State College, Montclair; M.A., George Peabody College; 
Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Associate Professor 
Leonard H   lordan. |r. (1976-  I 
B.A.. Millsaps College; M.A.. Ph.D., Louisiana State U. 
Thomas |. Rice (1973-  ) 
B.S., Cornell U.; M. Econ. Sc, Nation U. of Eire (Dublin); Ph.D., Purdue U. 
Bahram Tavakolian 11979-  ) 
A.B.. M.A.. Ph.D., U. of California at Los Angeles 
Assistant Professor 
Douglas R. Holmes (1981-  ) 
A.B.. Bennington College; M.A., Ph.D., State U. of New York—Stony Brook 
Kent A. Maynard (1981-  I 
A.B., U. of Redlands; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana U. 
Beverly Purrington (1979-  ) 
B.A., U. of N. Dakota; M.A.. Ph.D., Michigan State U. 
Instructor 
Dons | Cubbernuss (1981- | 
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan U. 
Visiting Lecturer 
( J.IC ii' M lames < 1981 - i 
B.A., U. of Arkansas; M.A., Ohio Stale U. 
Departmental Guidelines 
Major in Sociology and Anthropology 
The major in Sociology and Anthropology Department is designed to meet 
the educ ational needs of three kinds of students: (1) Those whose interests are 
primarily in a liberal education and who wish to use the disciplines lo 
understand so< KH ultural institutions and socirx ultural changes as well as to 
gain insight into cross-cultural patterns; (2) Those who wish to use sociology or 
anthropology as a background tor certain occupations such as law, social 
work, business, public service, or other human service careers; (3) Those who 
expet t lo pursue graduate study in sociology or anthropology, leading to a 
leal hing administrative, or research career. Off-campus experiences are 
available lor students lo supplement traditional course offerings 
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A major in SCK iolou,y <»nd .lnthropoloKy must complete successfully nine 
courses within the department. Five of those courses comprise «« < ore c urru u 
lum including S'A 100, 200, il(>, 401, and 420. The other tour courses must he 
Selei ted Irom among the following live ( ategories: studies oi the Individual in 
Culture and Society; Studies of SocifKullur.il Institutions; Studies ol Inequality; 
Studies of Sociocultural Change; and Prohlems ,\ni\ Applications Students 
must select at least one course from four of the five categories. 
Minor in Sociology and Anthropology 
Completion of a tumor in sot iology and anthropology requires .i student to 
successfully complete S/A 100, 200, either S/A !H»or401 and any additional 
courses to a total minimum of 19 credits. These additional credits must IK* 
identified through consultation with departmental fatuity and designed to 
fulfill inlegrative (urricul.tr objectives. 
Major in Sociology /Anthropology 
(Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
Course Offerings 
too— PEOPLE, CULTURE, ANDSOCIEIV. An examination of fundamental questions concerning 
the nature and foundation* ot MXKKuitur.il behavior Attempts i<> show how sociology and 
anthropology approat i> these questions in an integrated framework Basit paradigms us,-d in these 
two MM i.a M icnt esare introduced, impl« ations ol these approat he* are evaluated in lenmol iheii 
ulility for understanding our own < onlentporar\ MM iel\ Staff. 4 
200—THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL THOUCHT. this course emphasizes the special and 
unique tontribulions and approat be* ol 'he HIM iplines Ol S«w iolog) .II»! Anthropology through an 
examination oi < lasslcal works in the foundation oi MH KM ultural theor> Original works by sui h 
authors as Marx. Durkhefm, Weber, and others will be used Prerequisite  100 or < onsenl 
Holmes. 4 
209—SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND SOCIAL POLICY. A critical analysis <» selected currenl social 
problems, suih .is mental health, automation, and civil rights, within the framework of certain 
MX iologi< al approar hes sue h as COnflk t ol values lames. 3 
308—INTRODUCTION TOSOCIAl WORK, Asurve> <ourse mc ludlng a history rjl s.x ial welfare 
an analysis oi publlt welfare administration, private agent tes. and a ili'M riptivei omparison ol the 
methods ot MH ial work, casework, group work, and community organization Prerequisite: H»I 
Offered infrequently. Staff. * 
310—SEXUAL INEQUALITY, rhis i ours.- will compare and evaluate .1 variety, <>i theories whit h 
attempt 10 explain the origins, persistence, and effects of sexual inequality   In parttt ulai  11 will 
explore Ihe (auws and consequences <>t inequality in family ,v»i work settings, In face 10 face 
interat lion [e g how language! spec* h and non*verbal communii anon serve as  daily reminders 
ni inequality), and m MK ial construt lion ol sexuahu awl reprodut lion rhroughout our t<« US will 
he on learning to use the data .m<t iheonStk al materials .is guide, to understanding MH ial " h.inge 
and the < hoicej I.K tng women and men in the BOs Purrington. 3 
311—CRIME AND SOCIETY. \ study of the phenomenon ol crime in American w» lety as to 
amount, the varying rates in terms oi area ot resident e age S«H ial t lass and IH I upalional group 
and the causes and the treatment of criminal behavloi  Prerequisite   It"' Cubbrrntm. 4 
312—MINORITY RELATIONS, whtle the phenomenon ol minority relation, ranging from conflicl 
to pluralism,   is worldwide and an examination of these relationships will be explored Irom a 
»ross (ultural perspet live, the major thrust of tin. 1 nurse i. an examination of minority relations 
within the United States   We will explore the contexts within whit h race and ethnk  relations 
1(V> 
developed the sot ial structure m \%hi< h contemporary minorrt^ relations exist today ,in») the ma(o* 
Ion es and dinw lions ol change  This course satisfies the minority, studies requirement and has n<i 
ilsites i.ini'. i 
313—THE FAMILY AND KINSHIP. rhe analysis of the family as an institution Its tnti'freiationship> 
with other MM ■ .1 L institutions < hanging •■< onomH and MM ial fum lions of the family .is teen m 
histoncal and cultural perspective  Prerequisite  100 Purringion. 3 
314—NATIVE AMERICANS. This course explores Ihe history and development <>i Ihe American 
Indians from prehistorK times to the present concentrating pnmanly on the Indians oi North 
America  rhis survey course concentrates on the cultural Native American  No prerequisiM 
ValoVs. 3 
3it»—CONTEMPORARYsociocutTURAi THEORV. Analysesol<entraltheoretii.iiquestions in 
sociology and anthropology Historical developments and major paradigms within ihe two 
disc iplinesan?explored The process of theorv < onstrui lion is examined and a < ntii .11 perspe* live 
developed Prerequisites  100 200 Maynard. 4 
317—SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. rhe goal olthecoui e is loexplore the religious (actor in the 
formation of -i* ieties and the -*» ial dimeri IUS truth < laims  Issues addressed will 
include the persistence >•< religion m society, the role ol religion in societal stability and 
transformation and the phenomenon of < ivil K**l>Kirin m America Woodyard. 4 
318— EDUCATION AND SOCIETY. \ stud) o( edw ational institutions, theli MM Ial functions and 
then interrelationships with othei MM ial Institutions Staff. 3 
319— INDIAN CULTURES Of LATIN AMERICA. Ethnography ol Indians south of the Rio Grande 
with special emphasis on culture contact and culture change   rhe course will !*• offered on 
ind i   a directed  ludy   Prerequisite   100 or consent Tavakolian. 3 
320— WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY. An investigation of rneihodologlcal and theoretical prim iples in 
ethnographic resean h Analysis ol Ihe nature and i auses of human«uhur.ii diversil) Prerequisite: 
100 01 consent Tavakolian. 3 
321—WOMEN IN DEVELOPING SOCIETIES, rhe i«» us of this course will be on two interrelated 
issues i the impax I ol MM ioei onomii i hange on the roles and life experieni es of women In 
developing societies and .' ihe social and economii contributions of women within ihe 
developmeni proi ess By adopting a < ross < ultural perspet live, we Intend lo investigate how and 
wh\ global patterns ol -»loet onomM < hange have had markedly different effei is on the lives ol 
women in diverse regions ol ihe world \ further consideration dependent upon our cross-cultural 
approai h will in- an evaluation of the appropriateness ol western style < hange, im hiding feminist 
orientations toward women s liberation, within Third World < ontexts Tavakolian. 3 
322—PEASANT SOCIETY AND CULTURE. * majontv of the present human population is defined 
in the < hara (eristw s ol peasantry Sut h peoples are rural. pre-induMnal. agnc ultural food-pro- 
ducers suttiet t to the extern,il politic .il and economii   domination ,md < ontrol ol the market, the 
town and die centralized Mate in this course we will examine the patterned regularities ot 
socioeconomii  institutions and ideology found in such societies  Prerequisite   i"<i <>r consent 
Tavakolian. 3 
324—HUMAN EVOLUTION AND CULTURE. As anthropology understands n today. the evolution 
of oui spei les pro* eeded on two fronts the physii al and thee ultural We are thus interested m the 
im*!'" ni evolution   considering the arising ol Ihe primates and the lac tors ihal led to man's 
hum hi"* nit in fossil man 'race" and the biological differences between populations; and 
physical variations within a given population As to culture, mans unique adaptation to the 
environmeni, we need lo treal ihe evolution ol < ulture, Irai mg it in parallel fashion Prerequisite: 
100 ValoVs. 3 
332—SOCIALIZATION AND ENCUlTURATlON. An examination ol ihe relationship between 
individuals M»i their so< iety  Major emphasis will !>e given to the pr<x esses h> whit h individuals 
learn lo participate in Iheir   sonets     The   impact ot MK iel\   on individual Ijehavior   personality 
developmeni, and thinking will be Investigated in detail Maynard. 3 
340—SOCIAL MOVEMENTS. rhiSCOUrse explores the SOI Ial processes which give rise lo ( row ds 
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< uitv public v .mil SCK 1.1I movements SCK 1.1I movement* are viewed .is .1 primary means of so* tal 
« hange, and «"' attempt Is made to understand the < ondftions whk h precede, ai 1 ompan\ and 
follow collective action Prerequisite   KKI or consent inni.ni  t 
J42—DEVIANCE AND SOCIAL CONTROL. Deviant behavtoi and its control Is examined from 
several different theoretical perspei lives  A wide range <>i devianl behavior n examined through 
1 ,IM' studies and first person accounts, and pan* ulai attention Is devoted to the develop 
deviant subcultures Cubbemuss. * 
343-346— SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Six* lal offerings will IM- nude from lime to lime in topil s not 
covered In regular < ourses. [Examples: Sot iology 01 v iem e. Mililar> So< rotogy, Medh al Sot 10I 
og*   Alienation, Mass ""o iet>  So. lolingulstfcs I Prerequisite  100. staff. 1 
161-162—DIRECTED STUDY. (redil earned will he determined in departmental evaluation 
Staff. 
401—SOCIOCULTURAL METHODS. Experience in me design and implementation ol MM iocul- 
tuf.il research Currenl techni«|ues of collecting, analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data 
Prerequisites  100,200/202, * 1 ** Valdes.4 
411—WORK IN SOCIETY. A study oi the organization .md < harac tensti< s <»i modem industrial 
sot ieties, of theeffe* tsof te< hnolog\ on industrial environments, andol the behavior ol formal and 
informal groups in industry Ihe methcxlologv ot MM i.il resean ii toi analyzing and resolving group 
tensions m industry  Prerequisite   1<»> Staff. ! 
420—SENIOR RESEARCH SEMINAR. An tntegratfve and reflective course designed to be .1 
c ulmm.itionol the student's work in Ihe major The topn s fot us r>n dimensions of Ihe relationship 
between sell and S4X lety, mc ludmg our relationship to the knowledge we have been a< quiring our 
relationship to the world in which we live, and thesearc h loi a propel definition ol the relationship 
between skill- and values Prerequisite; senior majors only lot consent Tavakolian. 4 
430—COMPARATIVE SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS, ihis course analyzes contemporary and past 
forms ot sot iot ultural organization ol c ullures throughout the world Bases ot strut lures, < uses and 
consequences produced, and interactions among these forms are addressed Holmes.l 
412—SOCIOCULTURAL CHANCE. Analysts m the sources, processes, and directions ot six lal 
and cultural change   Particular attention is devoted to the experience ol change in Third World 
SIM ieties .md to »one epiual dis< nniinatmns between su< h pnx esses as modernization western 
i/ation. industrialization urbanization, and economk development Prerequisite: nx> or ion 
senl StaH. ! 
434—URBANIZATION AND URBAN LIFE. I his COURW explores , haiac tenslu i ot urban and other 
communities; life Styles in modern communities, the impacl <»t modern urban lite on human 
behavior; and processes assixialed with urbanization and modernization on a world-Wide 
perspei ih/e, Prerequisites: 100.1.D. 211, or consent. Staff, ! 
440—POST-INDUSTRIAL SOCIETy: US-THIRD WORLD RELATIONS. Ihe to. us >i ihis c Ourse 
i> on social life ■>< advanced Western societies with special attention to American societ> 
Analyzes bask   MK ial structures of dominant institutions and how they affect the quality ol human 
life in the 20th Century  Prerequisite: l(K) or consent Staff.! 
442—SOCIOLOGY OF KNOWLEDGE, ih.s , nurse explores ihe relationships between ideas or 
forms of const lOUSness, and MK i.il behawor tl examines Ihe degree to whu h i oni eptionsot realil> 
are grounded m. and associated with. specific social, cultural, and historical situations So© ial 
attention is given to t ultural and Situetional relativism and its Implll ation tor making ethic al and 
moral judgments  Prerequisite  100 or consent. Staff.! 
444—SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION AND STRATIFICATION. Analyses of inequality m sociocul- 
tural structures Explores the bases 'or ditterentiation. the organization ol stralifK ation prot esses 
and forces preserving inequality, and Its consequences (or .1 human existent e Prerequisite 100 Ol 
i onsent Cubbcrnuss. i 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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Kn hard Markgral 
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William K   Dressei [I960 
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B \    East  rexas Baptist College; u -\    Colorado state U.; Ph.D., Louisiana 
State U. 
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Henry L. Baker (1980- 
B A.. Virginia Military Institute; M.S.. Clarion State College 
Can R  Pike (1981-  I 
B s   u A., Southwest Missouri stale U. 
Barbara Thios   1976- 
B.S.. West Virginia I     M Ed., Virginia 
Departmental Guidelines 
Major in Speech Communication 
A student major in Speei h Communic ation must elec t a minimum of 29 
semester hours ol < redil in the Department. A student who < hooses a General 
Speech Communication emphasis must take 1 10, 221 or 222, 104, and 409. A 
student who elects .i Mass Media Concentration must take 221, 22S, 226 or 
228, 227 and 409 Students concentrating in Speech Science must take 252, 
129,   130,  131, and 409. 
Attention is i ailed to the value ol training in speech communication for 
students aiming toward careers in law, government, business, administration, 
broadcasting, teaching, the ministry, industrial communic ation, public rela- 
tions, advertising, sales, personnel, and mass communication. 
Minor in Speech Communication 
lo attain a Minor in the Department ol Spcec h Communication, a student 
must sue i esstullv fulfill 19 c redil hours from departmental offerings. A sludenl 
desiring a Speec h Communic ation Minor must c one enlrate in one of the three 
areas I i Mass Media, 2.1 General Speech Communic alion, or 1.1 Speech 
Science. The core course requirements for each Speech Communication 
< one entralion .ire as follow: 
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Mas* Media 
225 Radio and resevision in Society I credits 
226 ihe S«K lal Impar t <>i Mass Media 4«redils 
228    Mass Media and Covenwnenl  rhe Pofitk - of ( ontrol 4 < redits 
OR 
win   COmmunk ation and s<>, lety t < redits 
Electives                                                                                                      B or 9i redits 
General Speech Communication 
I in   Dimensions ol 5peei h (ommunii ation 4 c redits 
221    (ifdup Discussion oi -'-'-' Argumentation .\>»\ Debate 
( ontemporary Social Issues i credits 
KM   Interpersonal CommunM ation i < redits 
112   Communication rheory and Oiticism 4 credits 
Elei lives 5 < redits 
Speech Science 
i ti    inirtKlui ton to S|XN'( h Gone* lion 4credits 
no   v<M< i- and Diction 1< redits 
J"iJ     The Bases ill S|>*"<'< h ( (redits 
tc> I - Hii    Directed Siudv in Speec h V lent e * < redits 
nil  162    Directed Study iFietd Experience) t credits 
FUi lives i credits 
In addition, in the senior year each Minor candidate must sm < essfully 
complete a comprehensive examination in The area of his or her concentration 
or an individual cumulative project (which may or may nol be integrated with 
the student's field of Major study) which demonstrates knowledge of the ana ol 
the Speech Communication concentration as well as application and integra- 
tion of that knowledge. 
Course Offerings 
101—PUBLIC SPEAKING, A disi ussion-rei Station approai h to the oral communii ation ol ideas 
Students deliver informative and persuasive speeches thai are individually reviewed, rhe»ourse is 
intended t«> assist students m becoming more effei live * ommunkcalors. regardless of their ma)or. 
< Hfered *M>II» semesters Dresser, Markgraf, and Staff. 2 
no—DIMENSIONS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION. An overview of the speech communica 
lion process including broadcasting (its Impact and responsibilities); dialogue in dyads and 
groups; use oi language; nonverbal communication; theory and practice; political communica- 
tion, artisth < ommunk ation; and Issues <>i freedom of ipeei h i et ture-disi ussion, guest let lurers, 
student projet Is Markgraf. 4 
111—READING ALOUD LITERATURE. Emphasis is upon Ihe study of literature from the * lewpoinl 
of the oral reader, Principles of critical and aesthete theory and of voh e and delivery prepare ihe 
student tor the KM reahve an of oral interpretation of verse, drama, ^n<l prose Markgraf. 3 
21B—SPEECH COMPOSITION, A study ot principles governing 'he development  organization, 
and communication ol ideas in formal speeches. Students will compose a limited number ol 
speei hi", seeking to apply print iples derived from Iheoret it al materials and in mi an examination ol 
famous speec hes Drfwr. 3 
221—CROUP DISCUSSION. A study of oral communication mthe small problem-solving groups 
Students prepare lor and engage in a number cil small gniup disc ussions to gam insight mlo ihe 
nature ot leadership and partit ipation in lask-onenled CIIM usslon groups <>"<! 10 develop relevanl 
skills. Dresser. 3 
222—ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE: CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. A course in the 
study of argumentation and oi rhetorical tec hniques essential to the law court and ihe legislative 
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av*embly  Student* will explore M- ial problems and advoi ate solutions within Ihe frameworks of 
-. ussions  argun lativt  and rebuttal speet hes  direi I examination and i row examiru 
lion pai iroredure  and debate MjrkRral. t 
il\—PERSUASION. An introdiK tun to ihe theory and prat tH e • >■ persuasion and .i" appraisal of 
its influi will  prepare and deliver original persuasive 
Dresser. \ 
22S—RADIO AND TELEVISION IN SOCIETY. The history ol radio and television development .1 
studs of 1 ■   o! broadcasting   comparative studv ol broadcasting practices in other 
countries I radio and television as a social force and cultural influence; a study ol 
■ of existing programs aimed toward the development of acceptable 
d* kx broadcasting Condray. I 
lib— THE SOCIAL IMPACT OE MASS MEDIA, Itus course examines ihe process of etectronk and 
pnni media in .■- and explores the effects ol exposure la mass direi i«-<i messages 
ncludedare s.M alizatton ol < hildren  violent e and aggression political * ommunh ation 
media < overage ol 1 rimes and irials diffusion of innovation sexisl and rat isl stereotyping, .ind the 
des of mass communication Condray. 4 
227—RADIO PRODUCTION  PROCEDURES.  Lecture-faborator> course m the production ol 
-ind', of production problem'   techniques, and procedures  rhis course 
covers actua production Irom initiation to airing Prerequisite Consenl of instructor      Baker, t 
22B— MASS MEDIA AND GOVERNMENT:   THE   POLITICS OF CONTROL   An exploration of 
governmental and non-governmental regulation <>i »'i«-t tronu and i>""t media In Amerk an ■•<<< lety 
The soi ietal statutory and sell regulator) (on es ih.n shape mass media are examined m light ot 
intee Topics include control ol broadcast pmnf.imminn. regulation of 
advertising obscenity and pornography, laws of privacy, and Ihe development ol .1 ■*«>< 1.ilk 
'• spons     '■<■ press Condray. 4 
229—MINORITIES AND THE MASS MEDIA. This couse focuses on Ihe access ol American 
minorities lo the media in terms ol employmeni and ownership the portrayal of minorities in Ihe 
media and ihe histoni al and s*>< ial ramifii ation ol the media • overage ol minorities in the < ultural 
milieu Minorities will be defined by race -*■« and/or affiliation including Blacks Hispanics, 
Women  and Minority Political Parties Condray. i 
2*0—PUBLIC RELATIONS.  \n introduction to the theories, methods, and practice of publu 
examining the efforts ol institutions 10 influem e and maintain favorable opinion both 
within and outside of Iheii organizations  rhe • ourse will im lude < ase studies in industrial and 
political (Mii)iii •    and exercises in publk relations activities and crisis communica- 
lion Baker. 4 
244—EREEDOM OE SPEECH. <\ <nii<,ii .malysis of theories .ind |ustifk .11 tons ol freedom <■( 
expression and ol lactors which determine the scope -md practical exercise of tree speet h 
Political  legal  ethical  andartistk aspects will be examined Markgraf. 1 
247—GENERAL SEMANTICS. \ study ofthe impat lot ihe structure ol language on the Individuals' 
evaluation of ihe nonverbal world  Attention Is concentrated on *-ix'« ffli types of misevalualkxi 
i\hu h resuli when one assumes th.ti ihe world possesses • ertaln < harat tenstics implied by the 
■  of language Dresser. 3 
2-,0—pSYCHOlOGY OF SPEECH. A study ol the psychological factors involved in interpersonal 
ind group ' ommunii ation with s|--< ial reference given to the application ol these principles to 
pubfii speaking radio and television, group dist ussion, and speet h i omn iion Attention is given 
;n'i< ti personality and the verbal behavior of the distudx-d personality, Staff, j 
I'i'i—THE BASES OE SPEECH. An inquiry into the nature and lunt lion of oral 1 ommunk at ion with 
emphasis on signifk am theoretical and applied developments in ipeei h as the) relate lo MM ial 
interaction psychology  physiology  neurology, and linguistics B. Thios. i 
HI4     INIIRPERSONAI   COMMUNICATION.   Such   aspect* of   the < ommunu aiion   pnxeSf   01 
si-ii-disi losure, listening lemantk  problems m <onimuni<.itnin. nonverbal communication  and 
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barriers in interpersonal understanding are studied through structured experiences and < lass dis 
I usslon Dresser. 3 
308—COMMUNICATION AND SOCIETY. This is a survey course which will examine radio, 
television, dim, newspapers, boohs, magazines, (omics. the contemporary music industry, and the 
pop culture Condray. 3 
311— AGITATORS, ADVOCATES. AND SOCIAL REFORM. A study of a limited number ol 
influential 1 9th and 20lh Century speakers, the lories that shaped their speaking, and their impact 
on their time. Dresser. 4 
312—COMMUNICATION THEORY AND CRITICISM. A study ol selected rhetorical, behayioral. 
and humanistic approac hes to communication, with a tonsideration ol their underlying assump 
lions anil impli. atlom Condray. 4 
327—SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING COMMUNICATION. A seminar covering the principle ol 
communication used by advertisers Individual projects will he required "t all students in the 
various (ommunications ntedia sui h as newspapers, radio, television, eti Guest lecturers in the 
field of advertising Baker. 3 
329—APPLIED PHONETICS. A study of significant speech sounds and the application of phonetic 
( on< epIS to Ixilh normal and aberrant spec* h lor evaluative purposes B. Thios. 3 
330—VOICE AND DICTION. A study of the production of voice and diction ol speech including 
dialectical development and diHerenr.es Students do analyses of oral communication with an 
emphasis on mastering American English B. Thiot. 3 
331—INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION. This course provides an introduction to the 
disorders of sped h and language Among those topics discussed are Stuttering. Aphasia. Articula- 
tion Disorders. Voice Disorders. Delayed Language, and Hearing Disorders DIM union ol these 
topics includes theoretical perspectives, diagnostic procedures, and various torms of therapy. 
B. Thios. 4 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3 
409—SEMINAR IN SPF.ECH COMMUNICATION. Readings and re|xirts on spec ial topics 
M.I.k,:..ii  3 
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff. 4 
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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Departmental Guidelines 
Required Courses for Theatre Major are as Follow: 
li \ ( andidates: 
Acting I or Elementary A< ling 
Development oi Dramatic Art 
One semester of Theatre History or Dramatic Literature 
Produc lion Management 
lee hnieal Theatre 
World Cinema or History oi Cinema 
Minimum credit hatif^ needed is 10. 
B.F.A. Candidates: 
1. Enter the program In audition tor performance students ,in<l by port- 
folio or interview for design/technical students 
2. Participate as a performer or technician in all major productions 
3. Be reviewed at the end ol each year—continuation in the B.F.A. is 
contingent upon a favorable review 
Acting I or Elementary Ac ting 
Deyelopment of Dramatic Art 
One semester of Theatre History or Dramatic  Literature1 
Produc lion Management 
in hnii al rheatre 
World Cinema or History of Cinema 
Performance Emphasis: 
1 8 credits of Dane e selec led from Dance HI, 141, 151. or proficiency. (4 of 
these 1 redits arc not counted in the C.E. requirement.) 
I c redil ol Voice from Music   101-102 or Music   10H 
\c ting II and III 
Direc ting 
rheatre Workshop 
Minimum credit hours needed is 40. 
Design Technical Emphasis: 
I lesign 
( ostume I 'esign 
I )irei ting 
rheatre Workshop 
Minimum 1111I1I luiur* neec/ec/ is 4(1. 
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IN ADDITION, the B.F.A. studenl is required lo complete 16 credits in related 
.iris and 16 credits in the prescribed area of G.E. The Department of Theatre 
and Cinema requires the 16 credits in G.E. to be taken in a minimum of tour 
different disciplines. 
Most B.F.A. students are expected to spend one semester oil < ampus. This 
semester is for full academic credit and is usually spent with a professional 
theatre company. Broadway producer, or professional designer. 
Required Courses for Cinema Majors are as Follow: 
B.A. Candidates 
World Cinema 
Elementary Cinema Production 
History of Cinema 
Cinema Theory and Criticism 
Advanced Cinema Production 
The Theatre Artist or the Development of Dramatic Art 
Minimum credit hours needed i< 30. 
A B.F.A. is not granted in the area of Cinema. 
Minor in Cinema 
Students wishing to minor in Cinema may do so by taking the following 
courses, for a total of 20 credits: 
104 World Cinema 4 crefills 
l\'t Elementary Cinema f'nxlui lion 4 c redits 
326 Hislory ol the Cinema 4 < NHIIIS 
4H) Advanced Cinema Production 4 credits 
412 Cinpm.i Theory .ind Criticism 4 < n-rlits 
The 412 course serves as the "comprehensive" lor the minor, putting .ill previous practical 
and intellectual work into pers|*i live 
Minor in Theatre 
Students wishing to minor in Theatre may do so bv taking the following 
i muses, for a total of 20 or 21 credits: 
109 The Theatre Artist 4 , redits 
201 Development ol Dramatii An 4 < redits 
426 Theory ol Theatre .1 c fedfts 
20V 124, or 32S: Any Theatre History < nurse 4 < nditS 
12 1, 144. 241. 24 (, or 24S: Any lundament.il "handson t ourse                           I in 4 t redits 
333 Theatre Workshop I i redil 
The 42h course serves as (he "comprehensive" lor (he mlnoi putting previous p'ai In al .\m\ 
Intellectual work into perspective. 
Course Offerings 
104—WORLD CINEMA. An introductory study ol the dominant theatrical medium ol Ihr 20th 
Century Critical analysis ol narrative, documentary, animation, and exiienmeni.il cinema An 
introduction to haste scholarly .IIKI evaluative approaches to tilm and video art Screenings, 
readings and critical papers. Fulfills G.E. requirement in Fine Arts. Ottered once I"' va'   MO 
|ireris|uisi'es   Required ol Cinema ma|ors. Staff. 4 
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107—THE ARTS IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY. The study of form, function, and sponsorship of 
Ine arts ID Ament .1.1- .1 dyruniH force m shaping ,n«' * ontemporarv culture Specific attention will 
be paid fu tin- rote of the arts M .1 lifetime a< IIVII> Dam e, Cinema Theatre, and visual arts will be 
covered With Ipecifti distinction made between folk popular and the line arts Attendance at 
(uliur.il events will be required  Fulfills th»- C F  Fine Art* requirement surf. 3 
109—THE THEATRE ARTIST. The artistry of the playwright   » 101   dlnft MM   and designer is studied 
through theorv and prat lice fulfills (, (   requirement m Fine Arts Staff. 4 
121—ELEMENTARY ACTING. Ihe student is introduced '<> even ises designed 1" free the Imagi- 
nation through improvisation and theatre games as well .is various psyi hodramatk tec hniques in 
addition the bask skills 01 physical and vocal technique arc explored through scene work 
Designed tor the non-maior and the major with limited interest m perlormani e Fulfills oral 
communication requirpmenl Staff. 3 
121—ACTING I: VOICE AND MOVEMENT.  An Integrated approach 10 tree, develop, and 
Strengthen the voice ^<i the 1**1* ol the performer Spec lal attention is given to CIKUS. improvi- 
sation, and pantomime tec hniques Fulfills oral communu ation requirement   The beginning course 
tor maiors interested in performance Staff. 3 
Ml—PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. An examination of the responsibilities of the production 
staff in the commerc ial and noncommercial theatre    This Includes dlSI ussion ol fmanc lal. stage, 
and house management Staff. 2 
143—MAKE-UP. Make-up fot 'he performs! and designer   with .in emphasis on iacial structure 
sculptural character fantastM  and special make-up Staff. 2 
'44—TECHNICAL THEATRE I. Lecture and laboratory in theatrical construction techniques to 
mt lude woodworking   metal working   s< ene painting, and plastic s Work on produc lions is part ot 
the laboratory experient e Staff. 4 
201—THE DEVELOPMENT OF DRAMATIC ART. A studv 01 the historical developmeni ol the 
drama and the ac < ompanying theatrit al elements trom < latslcal to mcKlern times Fulfills C.E. Fine 
■\rts requirements Staff. 4 
20I—HISTORY OF WORLD THEATRE. A survey ot the theatrical culture ol western Civilization, 
ropit s of Investigation im lude 1 lassil al < ireefc drama, Roman spectacle, medieval religious and 
se< ulai theatre, 1 onvneofa oW/'anVe Renaissani e and baroque pageantry, < lassk al and romantic 
opera .md ballet i'ith( entury melodrama and poetli Spec tacle, the rise of realism and naturalism; 
and revolutionanj movements in the jtnh t entury theatre 'he approach is a documentary one 
concentrating on the reconstruction ot performance practices through use ol primary evidence. 
both textual and p* lorial  Fulfills (. I   requirement In Fine Arts Staff. 4 
219—ELEMENTARY CINEMA PRODUCTION. An introducing ' ourse exploring the nature of the 
1 inematH medium from the point of view ol prodw lion and <»>• hnique, with ,tn emphasis upon 
c inema as an aesthi in and narrative form ia< h student will complete a series ol tdm projects m 
8mm format   Some limited attention will be paid IO Video prodw tlon   The student will he required 
10 share in the expenses involved In his 01 her film prodw lion Required of < Inema majors Offered 
each semester Nn prereojuisttes Staff. 4 
224—ACTING II: CHARACTERIZATION, (he la. tors ,n the M r.pt whi. h determine , haiK ler./.i 
lion and ihe < reative development ol these fai ton in s|*i ifa roles Prerequisite  1 2 i      Staff. 3 
225—CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. Attendance al prodw lions In New York during spring vaca 
tlon pre< ededby stud) ol contemporary theatre and followed b> a written repori Estimated cost ol 
the trip, exi lusive <>t tuition is $ ISO Fulfills <! I  requirement 111 1 ine Arts Staff. 2 
241—DESIGN. -\n introductory course providing the student with a lystematk  illustration m 
theory and pu< til eol the role and hllX lion Of the stag*1 designer The course likewise provides an 
introdw lion loman) Of the media and lee hniques Ol Ihe theatre designer Proiec Is will behaved on 
pla\   texts and will <oncentrale on the develoiHnenl ol the student's ability   to translate verbal. 
intelta tual and emotional com epts Into COTM ise, visual statements, Staff. 4 
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243—DRAFTING. An intensive study in bask drafting t<i hniques used in the theatre it im ludes 
Isometrk and orthographk projection, mechanical perspective, true size and shape floor plans 
sections, and light plots Staff. 4 
245—LIGHTING. Lecture and laboratory locovei thephysk .ii properties of light and stage lighting 
equipment as well as lighting design tot the stage and film Practical work on productions 
required  Prerequisite  144 or consent Staff. 4 
290— VOICE FOR THE ACTOR. Intensive practical \\<»k designed to develop the speaking voice 
dt theai !<>' i tail) exert ises m projection, artk ulation, placement and ten US Spei ial attention mil 
be given t<> eliminating regional sp«iH it mannerisms, rwocredits for first semester; repeatable foi 
one < redit up to -> maximum ol six < redits. Staff. 1-2 
312—CINEMA SEMINAR. The subjei t for this seminar will \.ir\ from year to year, and will offei 
the .KK.UK IHI student ol < inema intensive ami humanistic investigation ol spei ialized generk and 
styltstk |ir<it)lt'ms m the held t Xfered urn <■ eai h year Resean h papers, si reenings, < ritk al essays 
readings Prerequisites   IM  219,oi 126 Repeatable, Staff.4 
324—HISTORY OF AMERICAN THEATRE. The derivation ol Amerk .in theatre in the patterns ol 
colonial < ulture and thedevelopmenl ot the theatre from the I8th Century to the [wesent A strong 
emphasis is [>t.n*■<! upon the developmenl ol drama in the I'tth and 20th ( enturies * ulfills <! I 
Requirement in Fine Afls. Staff. 4 
325—HISTORY OF THE MODERN THEATRE. Survey ol World rheatre History from I860 to the 
present day, cxi lusivc ot America Particular emphasis is placed on the various revolutionary 
movements ot the cnntini-ni.il and Bnhsh theatre in the tirst lout det ades ot the 20th (entury 
Fulfills C.I   Requirement In Fine Arts. Staff.4 
32b—HISTORY OF CINEMA, A survey of the social and aesthetk Impact .>nd developmenl oi 
cinema from its literary and tiihnoloKii.il origins In the 1'iih Century through the French and 
American development ot the early silent cinema, Soviet expressive montage, German expres 
sionisl»inema, the Frew h surrealist avant-garde, Ihe studio years ol Hollywood, Italian neo-real- 
ism. the new wave, and contemporary developments, including the recent influence ol electron- 
kally generated and broadcast cinema Offered every other year Screenings readings research 
and < otic al papers, tuittlK G.I  requirement m Fine Ads Required ol • inema majors.      Staff. 4 
331—ACTING III: SCENE STUDY. The si ene ,is ,i unitol theatrk .ii form approai hi-d HI terms ol 
tin us jnd interat hon tx'tween < h.u.u iers. Repeatable Prerequisites   121 and 224 staff. 3 
333—THEATRE WORKSHOP. Planning, rehearsing, and P«KIUC mn performances for the i niver- 
sity The.Hie or other I.K uil\ SUpen ised performaru es   A student may enroll up to the eighth week 
oi any semester on written permission ol the departmental • halrperson Safety glasses required, B\ 
consent   1-2 credits per semester with a maximum oi 16 credits Staff. 1-2 
341—COSTUME HISTORY,  the Intention ot the course is to emphasize Ihe development ol 
historical dress and its relationship to theatrk al costume   The c ourse in* ludes examination ot the 
costumes ol the peoples ol Ihe Neat Fast. Mediterranean the Middle Ages Renaissance Baroque, 
and tflth and 19th Centuries Staff. 4 
345—TECHNICAL THEATRE II. lecture- ,m,i laboratory In advanced theatrical construction 
let hniques, strut lural analysis ol < onventlonal materials and scenk profet lions Work on produt ■ 
lions is part oi the laboratory experience Prerequisite   144 Staff. 4 
347—COSTUME DESIGN, An introductory protects course concentrating on costume design The 
course will explore spec itu problems ■" < OStume design. lx>th tec hnual and interpretive Emphasis 
is on the importance ot thorough historic al researc h to ihe costume design pro* ess   Prerequisite 
241 or c onsent StaH. 4 
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Staff. 3-4 
401—THEATRE PRACTICUM. Iheory and c reative practice in selected areas of the theatre a rls for 
the talented and Superior student As registration warrants, the areas listed belou \MII lie ottered 
No n>ore than I S c redit hours in these areas will lx> counted toward graduation 
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I'-, iblems in ( ostuming 
■I   Problems in Styles of Stage Diret lion 
< Spei tal Studies in IH 
el Problems in rheatre Management 
e \a\ ■■  ns in Scenk and/or Lighting Design 
i Problems " rheatre Design 
g Spa i.,i Studies nt t hfldren - 11* Staff. 2-IS 
404—DRAMA SEMINAR. Intensive study in .1 majoi playwright genre, form •>< theme is the 
subiect The seminal lopii will van '""" V* to vev Repeatable Prerequisites iwocourses in 
IJr.ini.iin 1 iteralure Theatre History Staff. 4 
410— ADVANCED CINEMA PRODUCTION. \ pnKiudion course designed for the advanced 
studem of cinen      * ■ prai tical < ourse in the let hniques « »T sound motion 
■ production Working in the 16mm formal students wilt complete a series of individual and 
group protects Production m.m.igement camera worV sensilometry, lighting sound ntordtng 
and mixing double-system edihng printing and laboratory processes Offered once each yeai The 
itudent is expected to share in the expenses ol his 01 her produi Ikm work Required of (inertia 
map 219 Staff. 4 
412—THEORY OF CINEMA. \n investigation of the salienl theories of 1 inema from the pioneering 
I isenslein and Pudovkin ten urrenl work in ideotogk >il structuralist, and semkrtli analysis 
Referent e will be made to traditional literary and art * riiN ism, as well .1-. to relevant sociological 
and ,inthmiMiiogK.il research Little attention will !*■ paid to routine loumalistk film critii ism, 
screenings readings research and critical papers Offered every other year Prerequisiles 104, or 
H 126 Required of cinema majors Staff. 4 
41»—Pi AY DIRECTION. rheoretii al and pra< tical work in direction. Each student is responsible 
ind rehearsing scenes and/or plays of various length Prerequisites 201, 144, 
.Hid 121 or 123 Staff. 4 
4t*i—CINEMA WORKSHOP. Designed far .1 limited number ol students who have demonstrated 
ml ability in 1 inema produ< lion   The < ours.- will involve the student in thi> • reation of 
works ol • inematH art in 16mm sound formal .is .1 total prot ess from si ript to ~< reen Admission h\ 
< Onsenl   In .itklition to the prereriuisiies ol 219 .inci 410, the student will beexpet !<■<) to share in the 
es Of his or her produt tuin work   Offered e.ic h semester    Kepe.it.ihle op 10 .1 limit of   16 
< redil hours 11 shimitt t*- instil th.n the < Inema workshop <s not designed to provide professional 
training but rather to permit the Undent to explore hit ■" her creative abilities while employing 
professional tools and prot edures Staff. 4 
424—SPECIAI TOPICS IN ACTING. Intensive work on a spec ifk acting problem The subject will 
■ n  Possible topics include  new approaches to developing roles, styles ol 
.H ting interdependent * ol design and movement, and working with new M opts Repealabfe  liv 
consent Staff. 1-3 
426—THEORY Of  THE IHEATRE. The analysis and comparison of dramatk  theories  from 
Aristotle to the present with emphasis on ret enl and * urrent issues in iheatrM .il theory, • ritit ism 
a trship Prerequisite  |unior standing Staff. 4 
441—DESIGN SEMINAR. Design Seminal is intended lc»r the advanced production and design 
1 ni will \.ir\ from yeai to yeai Areas offered will range from problems in advanced 
design to .■ ene painting and siage decoration fmph.isis will be on the theoretical and academM 
aspect* 01 these areas .i- contrasted with tin- practical work offered in other courses  \i\ ton 
sent Staff. 4 
4S1-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH. Start. 4 
4»B—SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE PRO|ECT. A practical project In performance design  theatre, 
ent.01 film with work.«1 omplished in the 1 iniversity Theatre or Theatre 11 Course «.in 
in- elet led to satisfy .i < omprehensive experiem e in the department t>v B f A  m.iHiis only   The 
1 ourse is offered IMIIII semesters, but it < an in* taken only on e Staff. .1 
IdI   11..'      IMIU II M   M   WORK EOR HONORS. Staff. 4 
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To Be Appointed ( oordinator of Student Fmployment 
and Assistant Director of Financial Aid 
Howard Griffith, 1978 Direc tor of Media Services 
Office of the Dean of Student Life 
Alexander F. Smith, 1980- Dean of Student Life 
B.A . Denison U ; M.S., Ohio U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U 
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Carol E. Livingston, 1980- Associate Dean <>l Student Life 
B.S., Southern Illinois U.; M.A., Oakland U. 
Artie C. Miller, 1980- Assistant Dean of Student Life/Programs 
M. lane Skarakis, 1 98(1- Assistant Dean of Student Life/Residences 
B.A.. U. of California-Santa Barbara; M.A.. Ohio State U. 
Laura A. Neff, 1981- Assistant to the Deans 
B.S., Denison U. of Student Life 
Lorraine Wales, 1975-        Director of Cultural Events and Campus Activities 
Irving A. Sic kerson, 1956-57, 1964- Physician and Administrator of 
B.A.. M.D , Ohio State U. Whisler Hospital 
Donald G. Tritt, 1959- Director of Counseling and 
B.S.. Ohio Stale U.; Psyc hological Services 
Ph.D., U. of Chicago 
Eileen Krimsky, 1980- Clinical Psychologist 
B.S., Central Missouri State U.; M.A., Ph.D., Southern Illinois U. 
Office of the Dean of the Chapel 
Martha M. Weatherhead, 1981 - Interim Dean of the Chapel 
B.A., Rollins College; M.S., Columbia U.; M.Div., McCormick Theological 
Seminary 
David O. Woodyard, I960- Chaplain 
B.A.. Denison U.; M.Div., Union Theological Seminary, D.Min., Vanderbilt 
Divinity School 
David H. Aaron, 1980- Jewish Rabbi 
B.A., SUNY-Albany 
Richard Lebarty, 1981- Catholic Priest 
ADMISSIONS 
Richard F. Boyden, 1977-, Director 
B.A.. Wesleyan U.; M.S., U. of Maine 
Cordon H. Condit, 1949-50. 1964- Associate Director of Admissions 
B.A., Denison U.; M.A.. Case Western Reserve U. 
Anne Ferguson, 1979- Assistant Director of Admissions 
B.A., Denison U.; M.A., U. of Akron 
Rosetta I. Cooden, 1979- Assistant Director of Admissions 
B.S., West Virginia State College; M.A., Ohio State U. 
T. Kimberlie Cromwell, 1981 - Admissions Counselor 
B.A., Denison U. 
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FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT 
|. Leslie Hicks, |r., 1968-, Vice President 
B \   Gettysburg College; M.S   Hue knell u. 
William C. Acklin, 1976 Director of Personnel Services 
B S   Ohio State I     M B \   I   ol Dayton 
Frank A. Abele, 1979- Chiel Security and Salety Officer 
Norma S. Franklin, 1974- P.nroll Supervisor 
\   \|>i> Bus   Central Ohio Technical College 
Kenneth W. Poole, 1966 Business Manager 
B A.. l\ of Mic higan 
Seth Patton, 1979- Dire toi ol Residence Hall Services 
Rs   Bowling Green & Conference Coordinator 
Raymond A. McKenna, 1955- Manager ol Bcx>kstore 
B \   Brown U 
Mark R. Donovan,  1978- Pood Service Director 
B A    (arlham ( ollege 
Cheryl Wenz, 1980- Manager, Huffman Dining Hall 
Scott Meyer, 1979- Manager, Curtis Dining Hall 
Leonard MacLehose, 1978- Director of Purchasing 
B S . Rutgers U. 
William |. Sharp, |r.,  I'll,9 Director of Physical Plant 
B.S    Mch.fngr.. Droxel Inst. of Technology 
Richard L. Bauer,  1979- ( ontroller 
BS    CPA, Iowa Stair I 
Gwendolyn Williams,  1949- Assistant to the Controller 
Debra Human,  191(1 Chief Accountant 
B S    Ohm State U. 
Peter P. Wielk/ko, 1966- Treasurer 
B s.. Babson Inst 
lane E. |ones, 1976- Staff Assistant 
UNIVERSITY RESOURCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Mary lane McDonald, 1976-, Vice President 
B A   Denison U. 
William |. Seegers, 19(11 Director of Institutional Development 
li \    Hampden-Sydney College; M.A., Princeton U. 
Curtis Thompson, 1979- Director of Planned Giving 
H s   Northern State ( ollege; M.S.. U. of Oregon 
Beat rite P. Stephens,  194" Director of Alumni Affairs 
\ 11 . I ,iurenc e U. 
Thomas B. Martin,  1970- Director of Alumni Resources 
II   \ . Denison  I 
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To Be Appointed Assistant Director of Alumni Resources 
Carol N. Bradley, 1')80- Prospecl Research Officer 
B.A., M.A., U. of Rhode Island 
Victor C. Schlitzer, l')78- Director of Public Affairs 
B.A., College of the Holy Cross 
Karen Schumer, 1979- Events Coordinator 
B.A., Loretto Heights College 
Robert G. Seith, 1978- Publications Editor 
B.A.. Denison U.; M.A., U. of Arkansas 
FACULTY EMERITI 
K. Dale Archibald (1948-751 Professor-Emeritus of Biology 
B.A., Denison U.;  B.D., Colgate-Rochester Divinity School; M.A., Ph.D., 
Ohio State U. 
Francis C. Bayley (1946-701 Professor-Emeritus of Logic 
A.B.. Dickinson College; B.D., Drew U.; Ph.D., Columbia U. 
Mary K. Campbell (1956-791 Lecturer-Emeritus of Art 
Lenthiel H. Downs (1947-80) ProfesSOr-EmeriluS of English 
B.A., Tusculum College; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Iowa 
Lois E. Engleman (1948-641 Librarian-Emeritus 
B.A., Millikin U.; B.S. in L.S., Western Reserve U.; M.S., Columbia U. 
Donald R. Fitch (1924-66) Registrar-Emeritus 
Ph.B., M.S., Denison U. 
Felicitas D. Goodman (1969-79) Associate Professor-Emeritus 
Diploma, U. of Heidelberg (Germany); of Sociology/Anthropology 
M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
leland |. Gordon (1931-63) Professor-Emeritus, |ohn E. Harris 
B.S., A.M., Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania Chair of Economics 
Charles E. Graham (195 3-801 Professor-Emeritus of 
B.S., M.S., Washington State U.; Geology and Geography 
Ph.D., U. of Iowa 
lames W. Grimes (1961-70) Professor-Emeritus of Visual Arts 
B.F.A., M.F.A., Cornell U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
William Hall (1954-75) Associate Professor-Emeritus of Speech 
B.A., M.A., West Virginia U. Communication 
Elizabeth Hartshorn (1957-72) Professor of Personnel Psychology and 
B.S., Connecticut College; M.A., Columbia U.;    Dean of Women-Emeritus 
Ed.D., U. of California at Los Angeles 
Maylon H. Hepp (1946-73) Professor-Emeritus, Maria Teresa Barney 
A.B., M.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., Brown U. Chair of Philosophy 
Samuel M. Holton (1956-66) Assistant Professor-Emeritus of Education 
B.A., M.S., Denison U. 
Richard H. Howe (1920-63) Associate Professor-Emeritus of Physics and 
B.S., M.S., Denison U. Astronomy 
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Alfred |. Johnson  1928-66 Business Manager-Emeritus 
B.A . Denison U.; M.B.A., Harvard U. 
Horace King 11931-72) Professor-Emeritus of An 
AB., AM , Ohio Slate U. 
Herman W. Larson 11944 761 AssCK iate Professor-Emeritus of Music 
AB.   Augustana College IS.D.I 
Nancy E. Lewis   1946-76)   Professor-Emeritus, Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair 
A B . Denison U ; M.A., Duke U.; Ph.D., Ohio Stale U. of English 
Parker E. Lichlenslein 11949-78) Professor-Emeritus of Psychology 
US . MS    II  oi Massachusetts; Pli.D., Indiana LI 
Richard H. Mahard (1941-801 Professor-Emeritus of Geology and 
A B    Eastern Michigan U.; M.A., Ph D., Columbia U. Geography 
D.iiinii L. Mahood (1927-66 Associate Professor-Emeritus of English 
B S , Davidson College; M.S., U. of Virginia 
Irving E. Mitchell ' 1949-77) Professor Emeritus of 
A.B.. Cordon ( ollege; M.A., U. of Sex iology and Anthropology 
New Hampshire; Ph.D   Boston U. 
Virginia Northrup (1952-75) Assoc iate Professor-Emeritus of Dance 
B -V   William Smith College; MA, Sarah Lawrence College 
Norman H. Pollock, |r. (1948-74) Professor-Emeritus of History 
AB.   Denison U.; A.M., Harvard U.; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania 
Fred I. Preston 11949-791 Professor-Emeritus of Mcxlern Languages 
A.B., Ohio I   ; A.M., I l.irv.ircl U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U. 
Conrad E. Ronneberg 11946-66) Professor-Emeritus of Chemistry 
B.A., Lawrence U.; M.S., Massachusetts Insl   of Technology; Ph.D., U. of 
Chicago 
Samuel D. Schaff I1948-78) Professor-Emeritus of Education 
B.A.   Denison U ; MA, Ohio Stale I'.: Ph.D., Columbia U. 
Lee O. Scott 11 952-79) Professor-Emeritus of Religion 
HA. Oil idental (ollege; B.D., Union Theologic al Seminary; Ph.D., YaleU. 
Walter Secor (1940-75) Professor-Emeritus of French 
AB., Crinnell College; M.A   Ph I)   < olumbia U. 
LeRoy C. Seils 11961-79) Professor-Emeritus of Physical Education 
B <V   Denison U ; Ed.M., Ed.D., Boston U. 
Ellenor O. Shannon 119 15 65 \-MK iate Professor-Emeritus, Lorena 
AH    Tulane U , A.M., Columbia U. Woodrow Burke Chair of English 
Natalie M. Shepard   1950-7 I Professor-Emeritus of Physical Education 
US. Alirecl U.; M.A., Columbia U.; Ed.D., New York U. 
Wyndham Southgate (1946-75) Professor-Emeritus of History 
B A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard U. 
Dwight R. Sews..ml 1195 1-81) Professor-Emeritus, Thomas 
B s , (Hterbein College; Ph.D., II Wi< kenden Chair of Chemistry 
Case Western Reserve U. 
Brayton Stark 11927-61) Associate Professor-Emerilus of Music 
Mus.B., A.B , Denison U.; A.M.. Harvard U.; F.A.G.O. 
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Morion B. Stratton (I ')4 1-76) Professor-Emeritus of l listens 
H -\ . lulls ii.; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania 
Harold H. Titus 11928-641 Professor-I meritus, Maria Teresa 
A.B.. D. Litt., Acadia U.; B.D., Barney Chair of Philosophy 
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School; Ph.D.. U. of Chicago 
Samuel C. Wheeler 11948-78] Professor-Emeritus, Henry Chisholm 
A.B.. Miami (O.I U.; M.A.. Chair of PhySM - 
U   of Illinois; Ph.D., Ohio State u 
Irvin S. Wolf H954-7(>i Professor-Emeritus of Psychology 
A.B.. Mane hosier College; MA., Ph.D.. Indiana U. 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
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Members 
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Professor of law 
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Denison Calendar for 1981-82 
First Semester 1981 
August 29 (Saturday! — College Residence Halls Open 
August 29- (0  tl iSaturday-Sunday-Mondayl — Orientation for Freshmen 
and Transfer Students who did not participate in |une Orientation 
September I (Tuesdayl — Registration (or First Semester 
September 2 (Wednesday) — Classes begin, 8:10 a.m. 
September 15 (Tuesdayl — Last day to add a course 
October 1 (Saturday) — Homecoming 
October 14 (Wednesday) — Midsemestet grades due (or Freshmen 
October 17-20 (Saturday-Tuesday) — Fall Break 
October 21 (Wednesday) — Classes resume, 8:10 am 
November 7 (Saturday) — Fall Parents' Weekend 
November 25 (Wednesday) — Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 12:10 p.m 
November 10 (Monday! — Classes resume, 8:10 a.m. 
December 15 (Tuesday) — Classes end 
December 16-18 (Wednesday-Friday) — Reading and Study Days 
December 17-19 (Thursday-Saturday) — Final Examinations 
December 20 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day 
December 21-22 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations 
December 21 (Wednesday) — First Semester Ends, 5:00 p.m. 
January Term 
lanuary 4 (Monday) -    lanuary Term Opens 
lanuary 29 (Friday) — January Term Ends 
Second Semester 1982 
February I (Monday) — Registration tor Second Semester 
February 2 (Tuesday) — Classes begin, 8:10 a.m. 
February 15 (Monday) — Last day to add a course 
March 19 (Friday) — Spring Vacation begins, 5:00 p.m. 
March 29 (Monday) — Classes Resume, 8:10 a.m. 
April  17 (Saturday) — Spring Parents' Weekend 
May 18 (Tuesday) — Classes End 
May 19 (Wednesday) — Reading and Study Day 
May 20 (Thursday) — Final Examinations 
May 21 (Friday) — Reading and Study Day 
May 22 (Saturday) — Final Examinations 
May 21 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day 
May 24-25 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations 
May 26 (Wednesday) — Second Semester Ends, 5:00 p.m. 
May 28 (Friday) — Baccalaureate Service 
May 29 (Saturday) — Commencement 
Note:  First Semester Class Days — 70'/2 
Second Semester Class Days — 71 
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Denison Calendar for 1982-83 
(Tentative) 
First Semester 1982 
August 28 (Saturday) — College Residence Halls Open 
August 28-29-30 (Saturday-Sunday-Monday) — Orientation for Freshmen 
and Transfer Students who did not participate in |une Orientation 
August 31 (Tuesday) — Registration for First Semester 
September 1 (Wednesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 a.m. 
September 14 (Tuesday) — Last day to add a course 
October 9 (Saturday) — Homecoming 
October 20 (Wednesday) — Midsemester grades due for Freshmen 
October 23-26 (Saturday-Tuesday) — Fall Break 
October 27 (Wednesday) — Classes resume, 8:30 a.m. 
October 30 (Saturday) — Fall Parents' Weekend 
November 24 (Wednesday) — Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 12:30 p.m. 
November 29 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 a.m. 
December 14 (Tuesday) — Classes end 
December 15-17 (Wednesday-Friday) — Reading and Study Days 
December 16-18 (Thursday-Saturday) — Final Examinations 
December 19 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day 
December 20-21 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations 
December 22 (Wednesday) — First Semester Ends 
January Term 
lanuary 3 (Monday) — lanuary Term Opens 
January 28 (Friday) — January Term Ends 
Second Semester 1982 
lanuary 31 (Monday) — Registration for Second Semester 
February 1 (Tuesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 a.m. 
February 14 (Monday) — last day to add a course 
March 18 (Friday) — Spring Vacation begins, 5:00 p.m. 
March 28 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 a.m. 
April 30 (Saturday) — Spring Parents' Weekend 
May 1 7 (Tuesday) — Classes End 
May 18-20 (Wednesday-Friday) — Reading and Study Days 
May 19-21 (Thursday-Saturday) — Final Examinations 
May 22 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day 
May 23-24 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations 
May 25 (Wednesday) — Second Semester Ends, 5:00 p.m. 
May 27 (Friday) — Baccalaureate Service 
May 28 (Saturday) — Commencement 
Note: First Semester Class Days — 70'/i 
Second Semester Class Days — 71 
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Oenison Calendar for 1983-84 
(Tentative) 
First Semester 1983 
August 27 (Saturday) — College Residence Halls Open 
August 27-28-29 (Saturday-Sunday-Monday) — Orientation lor Freshmen 
and Transfer Students who did not participate in June Orientation 
August 30 (Tuesday) — Registration for First Semester 
August 3 1 (Wednesday) — Classes begin, 8: iO a.m. 
September 1 \ (Tuesday) — Last day to add a course 
October I (Saturday) — Homecoming 
October 15 (Saturday) — Fall Parents' Weekend 
October 19 (Wednesday) — Midsemester grades due for Freshmen 
October 22-25 (Saturday-Tuesday) — Fall Break 
October 26 (Wednesday) — Classes resume, 8:30 a.m. 
November 23 (Wednesday) — Thanksgiving Vacation begins,  12: i() p.m. 
November 28 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 a.m. 
December 1 3 (Tuesday) — Classes End 
December 14-16 (Wednesday-Friday) — Reading and Study Days 
December 15-17 (Thursday-Saturday) — Final Examinations 
December 18 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day 
December 19-20 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations 
[December 21 (Wednesday) — First Semester Ends 
lanuary Term 
lanuary 4 (Wednesday) — January Term Opens 
lanuary 31 (Tuesday) — lanuary Term Ends 
Second Semester 1984 
February 6 (Monday) — Registration for Second Semester 
February 7 (Tuesday) — Classes begin. 8:10 a.m. 
February 20 (Monday) — Last day to add a course 
March 23 (Friday) — Spring Vacation begins. 5:00 p.m. 
April 2 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 a.m. 
April 28 (Saturday) — Spring Parents' Weekend 
May 22 (Tuesday) — Classes End 
May 23-25 (Wednesday-Friday) — Reading and Study Days 
May 24-26 (Thursday-Saturday) — Final Examinations 
May 27 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day 
May 28-29 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations 
May 30 (Wednesday) — Second Semester Ends, 5:00 p.m. 
June 1 (Friday) — Baccalaureate Service 
lune 2 (Saturday) — Commencement 
Note:  First Semester Class Days — 70Vi 
Second Semester Class Days — 71 
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